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By Tim Hames

INAstriking shaft ofthinking,

Wsffiam Hague has ordered
tnembers of his Shadow

I fistanetto adopt a new politi-

-tal approach known as “kitcft-

eo table conservatism”.

|Th£essence of theTory initi-

-awe will be a major change in

political and presentational
'

:

emphasis. The leadership win
now focus on core issues -

known to be of central impor-
tance to die electorate and ad-
dress those subjects in similar-

ly direct language.

Shadow Cabinet members
have been told dial theymust
step attempting to defend die
last Conservative admmistra-

.

don, be more trifling to admit"'
that mistakes,were mrifeiURvy.
der Mai^aret.Thatdier'mid-

'

-Jofan'Major,andtiierimoveon
.

.

ID discuss new Conservative -

ideas.

The new strati^ has seven,

“campaigning criteria”- These
arei the use of language that

resonates with voters; a wiD-

bigness to listen; an emphasis
on file future not the past; a

readiness to concede past fail-

ing and m move am being for

things aswed as against them;
. mamtainmg a sense ofpropor-

tiohwhife criticising the Gov-
ehunent; and the importance

efflbsohne integrity.

Mr Hague wants the Tories
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to escape the comparison with'

their own past and to refbeos

the contrast on new Labour.
Opinion poll evidence indi-

cates that the electorate still

sees the current Shadow Cabi-
net more as representatives of
the lastToryregime than an al-

ternative Government
The phrase “kitchen table"

is drawn from the politicalvo-
cabulary of the United Stales;

and is the rough equivalent of

“bread and butter” issues. The
label reflects the American in-,

fiuence erf many Conservative

Central office figures and was

;

perhaps re-intoned by Mr
HagueV own visit to the US
last month/

'
' '<

.
Th^ Tdfcten table" empha-

sis afe? reflects Mr HagutfS be-M
.

. that under - Margaret
Thatcher, and especially John
.Major. Conservatives became
obsessed with economics and
absfracriecooomic languageof
“markets" In education and
theNHS thatnteartttittletoor-
dinary voters, and, in so far as
it meant anything, sounded
like the (Sctionajy of the bu-
reaucrat and manager.
The shift by the Comervar

tives is a tacit recognition that

under NewLabour fiie old dis-

tinctions between “Left" and
“Right” have became Whirred.

Mr Blair's emphasis on “what
matters is -what works” is be-

lieved to have had a powerful

impact on middle<)£behroad
voters.

Mr Hague will, therefore,

put a lot more emphasis an de-

vising and promoting practi-

cal alternatives to Labours
“early pledges" ail class sizes

and NHS waiting lists.

:

This will be seen as iashift to

the political centre
.

.even

though many of the individual

programmes that the Tories

might propose could be consid-

ered radical and “right wing”.

It also reflects the Tory lead-

er's desire to promote decen-

tralisation of key services— in

Continued on Page 2, col 5

Film director
Stanley
Kubrick

dies aged 70
By Carol Midgley. media correspondent

A Japanese helicopter readies the British balloon, above; while CoEn Prescot and Andy Elson, below, describe their descent

Longest balloon trip ends in sea
By Susie Steiner and
Robert Whymant

THE world's longest balloon

journey came to an abrupt aid
yesterday when the all-British

Cable& Wireless baflooh team
were forced to ditch into the

ocean off the coast of Japan.
Last night the remaining

roundrthewbrid challenger—
the Breitling Orbiter 3 — was
continuing on jts course over

the Middle East, while at-

tempts were under way to re-

trieve the 200 ft Cable & Wire-

less balloon from fie Pacific.

Pilots Andy Elson. 45. of

Wells. Somerset, and Colin

Frescot 48, of Stockbridge,

Hampshire, leapt into water
from their floating capsule at

4am yesterday. The balloon

had beet forced down by driv-

ing snow and the team had to

be plocked to safety by a Japa-

nese military helicopter.

Despite failure in the last

great aviation challenge, the

pair achieved a new endur-

ance record for the longest hot
air balloon flight previously

set at ten days.

Mr Prescot and Mr Elson

18 days in the air.

12,000 miles of the

18,000-mile round trip— 3,000

miles short of American Steve

Fbssetrs distance record.

Speaking from an air base
in Hamamatsu. Japan, yester-

day. Mr Prescot told how he
and Mr Elson had navigated

down to about 100 ft above wa-
ter level as a storm whipped
up around them.
“Andy did a fantastic job of

the landing," said Mr Prescot.

“We got it down very gently,

which was a relief because it

could have been nasty."

While Mr Rescot and Mr
Elson now face the sad task of

sifting through file wreckage
of their attempt, one woman
expressed her relief.

Mr Elson ’s mother, Phyllis,

said that said she was disap-

pointed for her son but added:
“I hope hedoesn't try it again."

STANLEY KUBRICK, the re-

clusive and obsessive director

behind 2001: A Space Odyssey
and A Clockwork Orange ,

died yesterday at his home in

Hertfordshire. He was 70.

A doctor was called to Child-
wickbury Manor, a sprawling
estate near St Albans, where
Mr Kubrick lived with his

wife Christiane. Police said

they were not treating the

death as suspicious.

The director, who exhausted

many actors and film-makers
with his exacting standards —
itwas not uncommon for him
to demand 50 takes from his

actors, had been working on
an erotic thriller. Eyes Wide
Shut, starring Nicole Kidman
and Tom Cruise, at London's
Pinewood studios. The film is

due to be released in July.

A spokesman for the family
said: “Stanley Kubrick died in
the early hours of the morn-
ing. There wiD be no further

comment at this time." last
night Ms Kidman and Mr
Cruise released a statement,

which said:“Hewas lixi fami-
ly to us and we are u .hock
and devastated.”

Mr Kubrick, who shunned
the glamourous life of Holly-
wood and rarefy left his home,
was regarded as a phenome-
non in modem cinema; in 31

years he produced ten feature

films that earned right Oscars
and 14 nominations. His films

included Lolita, Dr Strange-
love. Spartacus and Full Met-
al Jacket
His death could raise the

question of whether A Clock-
workOrange. the screen adap-
aiation of Anthony Burgess’s

bleak and violent novel, is re-

leased in Britain again. In 1973

Mr Kubrick withdrew the film

from circulation in Britain af-

ter it provoked copycat at-

tacks. However, this may now
be reviewed.

Mr Kubrick first estab-

lished himself as one ofAmeri-
ca's top directors in 1957 with

Paths of Glory, a film about
the French Army during the

first World War.
Barry Norman, the film crit-

ic, said last night: "TTiis has
come as a real shock, especial-

ly because Mr Kubrick has
only just finished his new film.

There was no suggestion that

there was anything awry. He
was an extraordinary film-

maker. He was incredibly me-
ticulous in all his films, which
took him an average of two to

three years to make.”
He added:"! knew him a tit-

tle. He was a veiy reclusive

man and refused to fly. That’s

why his films were made in

Britain — even Full Metal
Jacket, set in Vietnam, was
filmed in this country. He was
a great Anglophile and lived

here since the 1960s.”

Michael Winner, the direc-

tor. said Mr Kubrick wasa rec-

luse because he "believed the

world outside was really tike

in A Clockwork Orange. He
saw no reason to leave the

house." Mr Winner said he
had known Mr Kubrick for 30
years and had never known
him to suffer iff health.

Sadly, he had been about to

invite Mr Kubrick to receive

this year's lifetime achieve-

ment award from the Direc-

tors Guild of Great Britain.

‘The loss to the world of rine-

Kubride won eight Oscars
from ten feature films

ma is incalculable," Mr Win-
ner said. “He will be remem-
bered as one of the greatest

geniuses since cinema
evolved.”

Mark Batey. spokesman for

the British Film Institute, said:

‘This is a huge loss to the film-

making community. He was
one of the landmark directors

of the century who helped to

define cinema."
Despite his quality, there

are actors who loathe him.
John Baxter, his biographer,

said of Mr Kubrick: ‘Actors

are drawn to him because of

his undoubted skills and mys-
tique, but they only work for

him once.”

Kirk Douglas who worked
with him on Spartacus called

him a “cold bastard". Harvey
Keitel walked out of produc-

tion on Eyes Wide Shut, citing

"artistic differences".

Cinematic odyssey, Page 3

Obituary, page 23
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United mourn
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MANCHESTER United foot-

ball dub were in mourning

yesterday for Dennis Viollet,

their former captain and most

prolific championship goal

scorer, who dial at his home

in Florida of a brain tumour,

aged 65. .

A survivor of the Munich

air disaster in Ffebnrary 1958,

Viollet set Mandiester Unit-

ed's championship goal-

scoring record, with 32 goals

.

in the 19594*0 season.

Viollet was capped three

dmes for England.- In .291

games he scored 178 goals for

United, before being trans-

ferred in 1961 to Stoke where
be made another 182 appear-

ances, scoring 59 times.

Subsequently, he played in

the Uhitra States for the Balti-

more Bays, then returned to

Britain to play in Northern
Ireland for Unfield. He acted

as coach to Preston and
Crewe before finishing his

career with the Washington
Diplomats. .

. Sport page 40

Southgate gets

£800,000 pay-off
Sir Colin Southgate, chair-

man of the Royal Opera
House, is to receive £800,000

from EML the music publish-

ing and recording group, for

standing down as their chair-

man with a year of his con-

tract to run

Newcastle win
Newcastlewon through to the

FA Cop semi-finals beating

Everton 4-1. The holders. Arse-

nal will meet Chelsea orMan-
chester United—Pages 25, 29

Heroic bobby in New York shoot-out
From James Bone

IN NEW YORK

ABRITISH policemanon holi-

day in America became the

hero of a New York crime dra-

ma at the weekend when he
dodged a bullet to catch two
bandits in central Manhattan.
Howard Groves. 41, a dep-

uty inspector in the Metropoli-

tan Police, intervened when he
and his girlfriend. Rachel Dou-
ble, left their hotel on Satur-

day morning. -

The couple saw the two men

trying to rob a worker opening
a shop. They pistol-whipped

their victim but failed to get

any cash. T felt 1 had to do
something,” Inspector Groves
tdd a local newspaper. “1

couldn't just walk away.”
As the gunmen tried to

make their escape. Inspector

Groves sent Miss Double
bade into the hotel for help

while he and the hotel derk fal-

lowed the two. The robbers

spotted the Briton, who is 6ft

2in. and the clerk on their tail

and one of them fired a shot.

“As soon as I saw the flash, I

saw the cop down on the

floor," the hotel clerk said.

"Thai’s when I thought I better

get down too.”

As police began to arrive, In-

spector Groves flagged down
a squad car, flashed his Metro-
politan Police identification

card and joined the search.

“It made me think we were
in an American movie.” he
said. ‘There was a sea of po-

licemen, and they were all

heavily armed."
The police caught up with

the suspects at a subway sta-

tion where one of them fled on
to the tracks. But Inspector

Groves suddenly found him-
self confronted by the other

and wrestled him to the

ground, grabbing a 9mm pis-

tol from the man’s belt

Cedric Reid, 36, was arrest-

ed and charged with attempt-

ed robbery, assault and weap-
ons possession.

Inspector Groves confessed

that he was a bit shocked by
the sudden call to duty. “I've

never been fired at,” he said.
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Don't miss news at ten
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Watch the new ten o'clock news from the award-winning Sky News Team tonight.

SKY

AT TEN
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IMF praises Brown’s ‘skilful’ economic dexterity
GORDON BROWN received a prc~
Budget fillip yesterday when the In-

lemational Monetary Fund praised

his “skilFul management" of the

economy and predicted that Britain

would emerge virtually unscathed
from a “short-lived” downturn.
The IMF, the world's economic

watchdog, said the Chancellor’s poli-

cy of setting dear public targets for

the economy had helped the UK
keep a lid on" inflation while sustain-

ing growth, it was an approach)
which “could offer useful lessons for

other advanced and developing

Roland Watson and Graham Searjeant on the annual health check of the economy

countries”, said the Washington-
based body.

In its annual health check on the
UK economy, the IMF predicted
that growth in 1999 would dip to 0-S
per cent, slightly below Mr Brown*
one per cent target, with unemploy-
ment rising ro five per cent from 4.7

per cent.

But IMF officials expect inflation

to hit the Chancellor* IS per cent

target, down from 2.6 per cent.

They also see a dear case for die

Bank of England resuming its re-

cent run of interest rate cuts from
the current 55 per cent, “to avoid an
excessive weakening ofeconomic ac-

tivity”.

Although the IMF concedes that

momentum will slow this year, its re-

port states: “The soundness of past
policies has left fiscal and especially

monetary policies well placed to

deal promptly and decisively with

developments." Mr Brown is expect-

ed to use the IMFreport as evidence

that an imminent soft .landing will

allow him to launch a “new econom-
ic platform" for the UK.

In a package billed as a Budget
for “jobs, enterprise and the family?,

the Chancellor is expected to unveil

a range of tax cuts for both the unem-
ployed and low paid, as well as for

wealthy entrepreneurs, especially in

the high-tech sector.

Mr Brown is expected to grab

headlines by setting a date for the in-

troduction of his much-trailed lOp

starting rate of tax. designed to help

the low-paid. He also has in his

sights the phased abolition of mort-

gage tax relief. Miras, and the tax-

ing of child benefit for higher earn-

ers.

Mr Brown was still finalising the

details yesterday, but the Budget*

“green” measures were believed to

include a cut in road tax ofup to £50

for small, fuel-efficient cars and a

paving erf the way for a carbon tax

on industry.

The Chancellor can afford to offer

concessions to favoured groups

while still appearing responsible be-

cause his revenue has been unexpect-

edly buoyant and because he is al-

ready committed to heavy real in-

creases in duty on petrol and tobac-

co over and above adjustments for.

inflation.

Leading article, page 21

Ministers plan
to shake up
divorce laws

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

MINISTERS are to go ahead
with plans id introduce com-
pulsory “information meet-
ings” for people intending di-

vorce after research found that

the controversial sessions

eould save thousands of mar-
riages.

the Lord Chancellor is ex-

pected U> announce within
weeks a date next year for im-
plementing the main elements

of the Family Law Act 199b.

which will scrap the “quickie"
divorce and hring in a one-
year “cooling off" period.

There has been widespread

debate over the feasibility of

the compulsory meetings,

which will offer couples mar-
riage guidance as well as ad-

vice on how to proceed with a
divorce. But three substantial

sets of research findings show
that they can help save mar-
riages.

The findings, drawn from 14

pilot projects conducted over
over the past two years, show
that nearly one in five people

lake up the offer of a meeting a

marriage counsellor, which is

free to those who qualify' un-
der a means lest. Sixty- per cent

of those derided to go ahead
with counselling, half of them
with their partners.

The research adds credibili-

ty to the main aim of the legis-

lation as promoted by Lord
Mackiiy of Clashfem. the pre-

vious Lord Chancellor, which
is to “save suveable marriag-
es."

The pilot pro/eas also found
that, despite initial sceptism

about the benefit of the meet-

ings. more than 90 per cent of

people said that they were use-

ful. One researcher said: “We
have enough evidence to say
that these individual meetings
can work, people do appreci-

ate them. So the Government
could go ahead and after that

decide on whether fine-tuning

is needed
”

Under the Family Law Act,

couples will have to attend an
information meeting at least

three months before they start

divorce proceedings.

Officials have been studying

whether they could amend the

Act to allow for group meet-
ings. or to tailor the meetings

to those who wanted solely

counselling or information,

but ministers are believed to

have derided that they do not

want to delay the implementa-

tion of the act any-further.

One Government official

said: “If we start to introduce

more and more changes ... by
the time it would take to do
this, there is an argument that

it is probably not worth do-
ing."

The pilot projects have been

run by organizations such as

Relate or by family mediation

and marriage guidance
groups. Their findings are be-

ing analysed by Professor Jan
Walkerat Newcastle Universi-

ty's Centre for Family Studies,

and will be published this sum-
mer. Another study is investi-

gating the cost of providing

the information meetings, but

no figures are available so far.

'The research has also gone
to the Lord Chancellor ’ s Advi-

sory Board on Family Law un-
der Sir Thomas Boyd-Carpen-
ter, which has been set up to

oversee implementation of the

ACL
The implementation of the

Family Law Act amounts to

the biggest shake-up of di-

vorce law in decades. A main
aim is to encourage couples to

settle disputes over children

and finances amicably and out-

side the courts.

Divorce disputes last year

cost taxpapers £61 million in le-

gal aid. and the Act will en-

courage greater use of media-
tion. which wilt be free for cou-

ples who qualify for legal aid.

The Act will also scrap the

present “fauir-based divorce

laws and bring in a 12-month

“cooling off” period for cou-

ples — 18 months for those

with children.

In general divorces will not

be granted until arrangements
about children and finances

have been settled:
4

Ready for a tour of Britain: Monica Lewinsky arriving at Heathrow Airport yesterday

Lewinsky fails to win friends
From Damian Whitworth '

in Washington

AS Monica Lewinksy embarks on a Brit-

ish charm offensive today, she can only

hope she has more success rehabilitating

her image in Essex and Sheffield than she

has managed at home.
The former White House trainee flew

into London last night ready to begin a
lengthy book-signing tourwith an appear-

ance at Harrods. In America, opinion
polls showed that viewers were unim-

'

pressed by the story she told in her telev-.

sion interview with Barbara Walters, in-

tended is tiie effiefgambie in a campaign

to win sympathy and understanding. But

a poll published in Time today shows that

72 per cent of those interviewed have an
unfavourable impression ofher. a negligi-

ble drop from the 78 per cent who had
such a view of her back in September

when the Starr Report was published.

Only IS per cent think well of her and 74

percent thinkshe is enjoying the attention

of her media blitz. A Newsweek poll

'

showed that her image had improved
with 8 per cent ofAmericans.
Whether or not she is liked in Britain,

she will be hard to avoid. Her 18-day tour

will take her to 19 bookshops from Bristol

to Edinburgh includingthe Lakeside shop-

ping centre at Thurrock. Essex, to pro-

mote Andrew Morton’s Monica's Story.

The first excerptswere published yester-
day ofa book by George Stephanopoulos.

Mr Clinton's former aide, about his time

in the White House. “If I knew everything

then that I know now, I wouldn’t have
worked for him." he said in an interview.

“He has accomplished more than I ever

thought humanly possible. But he lost the

battle with himself, tarnished his presi-

dency and all ofus associated with it”

Hillary Clinton will not accompanythe
President on a goodwill tour ofCentral
America this week because ofa recurring

back injury.
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Doctors’

mistakes

cost £67m
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL
CORRESPONDENT

DAMAGES totalling £67 mil-

lion were paid to patients last

year for mistakes or negli-

gence by doctors insured

through die Medical Defence
Union, which represents

about halfofthe 130.000 regis-

tered practitioners in Britain.

In a review published to-

day, the MDU says doctors

are practising in an increas-

ingly litigious environment
and that daims against them
have been rising at J5 percent
a year.

“We see no evidence of a
fall in clinical standards.” the

report says. “Instead we see

common themes arising out

of daims. These are related to

failures in procedures and sys-

tems such as poor clinical

records, training and supervi-

sion issues and failures in us-

ing, checking and maintaining
equipment mid procedures.”

The report focuses on the

£5.5 million paid outfor surgi-
cal errors, including a case in

which a surgeon left a pair of
forceps inside a patient after

an operation.

Goodwill aid to

dean up armies

of Third World
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor

OVERSEAS aid is to be used

for the first time to bade mili-

tary reforms in Third World
countries. Clare Short the In-

ternational Development Sec-

retary, is to announce details

tomomjw of her plan to help

to eliminate brutal, corrupt

and Hi-trained forces that

blight the lives of millions.

Britain's £2.4 billion aid

budget will not be used for

equipping thearmies with mil-

itary hardware, training of sol-

diers or military planning.

The aim is to introduce hu-
man-rights training and to im-

prove the accountability of

armed forces to a country’s ci-

vilian authority.

The Government believes

that bloated and repressive se-

curity forces are blocking the

development of the world's

poorest countries. Without ac-

tion, ministers believe that

British cash aid for a new road
or a bridge could be wasted.
Miss Short will tell the Insti-

tute of Defence Studies in Lon-
don that unless these military

forces face stricter controls,

they will become the “seed-

beds” for the next round of

coups.

Her department is engaged
in detailed work with the Min-
istry of Defence and the For-

eign Office to bring greater sta-

bility to Sierra Leone, helping

to draft a new constitution and
working out the proper rela-

tionships between its defence

ministry and the new army.
The new polity front coin-

cides with greater efforts by
the Government to prevent the
involvement of children in

war, to reduce the prolifera-

tion of small arms and light

weaponry and to build up
peace-keeping support in all

the developing countries.

Last night Paul Eavis. direc-

tor of the aid think-tank Safer
World, welcomed the new poli-

cy. However, he called for a
curb on arms sales: “We can't

be arguing for restraint on mil-

itary spending on the one
hand and promote arms sales

on the other.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Nott leads

Hague’s

euro fight

Sir John Non, the Defence

Secretary during the Falk-

land war, has been recruited

by William Hague to marshal

the case for rejecting the euro.

Sir John will chair the Con-

servatives’ commission charged

with presenting the positive

case for theUK to remain out-

side the single currency. Mr
Hague will formally intro-

duce Sir John when at the

launch today of the commis-
sion. which will be asked to ex-

amine die potential constitu-

tional and economic opportu-

nities open to the country out-

side the euro zone.

Themove reflects caution in

Toty high command that the

party's case against the euro l.

will be weakened if it relies

solely on negative arguments.

Heads cautious

on A-level refoiui
Schools should refuse to im-

plement A-level reforms until

universities show that they

will award degree places on
the basis of the new curricu-

lum. head teachers are to be

told. Proposals are being final-

ised for students to take five

subjects in their first year in

the sixth-form, but the Second-

ary Heads Association says

schools cannot afford to offer

five per pupil, and it queries

whether the new system will k

be of sufficient depth. - J

Air hostess takes

legal action
An air hostess who was
slashed with a vodka bottle by

a passenger is taking legal ac-

tion against her former em-
ployer. Fauna Weir has

joined a rival airline since the

attack on an Airtours charter

last October, after she asked a
man to stop smoking. The
case is believed to centre on
Miss Weir’s sick leave and her

employment with the airline

after the incident. Airtours de-

clined to comment on the le-

gal action.

Soldiers held

over Nazi link
Two soldiers, one from The ‘il

Parachute Regiment who are

suspected of links to die vio-

lent neo-Nazi group Combat
18, were released on bail after

being questioned by police

and military investigators.

Fourteen homes were raided

across the country as part of a
yearlong investigation by po-

lice. Scotland Yard said the

searches were carried out un-

der a section ofthe Public Or-

derAct 1986 thatcovers ads in-

tended to cause race hate.

Man’s best friend

visits Ernie Wise

The comedian Ernie Wise. 73,

bas been reunited with his

dog Molly, a ten-year-old Scot-
tie. in England after being dis-

charged from hospital in

Florida. Doreen Wise, his
wife, said from the couple’s
home in Maidenhead, Berk-
shire. that he was on themend
after his return in an air am-
bulance on Wednesday. Mr
Wise underwent a triple heart
bypass operation in a Fort
Lauderdale hospital in

January.

Hague’s ‘kitchen

table’ Cabinet
Continued from Page I

sharp contrast to the central-

ism of theThatcher-Major era
Mr Hague's aim is to re-

verse current opinion polls

and focus groups which sug-

gest that fewer than one-irv-

five voters believe the Tories

have policies to deal with the is-

sues that worry them most.

The strategy was outlined in

a 50-minute presentation by
Mr Hague atthe last Shadow
Cabinet meeting on Wednes-
day. His colleagues were said

to be stunned by the force of

his presentation and the blunt

manner in which he laid out

the new strategy. The Tory

leader told them that his

“kitchen table conservatism”

was not an optional approach

but a “compulsory purchase".

He also announced that from

this point onwards “promo-
tion and reward” to and with-

in the Shadow Cabinet would
depend exclusively on the effec-

tivenessofindividuals in meet-

ing the new challenges.Of

these the argument that theTo-
ries should “concede and
move on” is the most signifi-

cant.

SomeShadow Cabinetmem-
bers are known to be frustrat-

ed that they have not be al-

lowed to float new ideas until

the cumbersome machinery
forreassessing polity setup by
Peter Uiley. the Tory Deputy
Leader, has slowly chewed
them over.

The move also represents a
return to Mr Hague’s original

emphasis when he first be-

came party leader in June
1997.
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Big
-

screen milestones: Jack Nicholson slashing his way through The Shining: a scene from the beautiful but impenetrable 200I:A Space Odyssey; and a poster for the subversiveA Clockwork Orange, which is still banned in Britain

Kubrick: a cinematic odyssey
Final film that

meant everyone
had to wait

WIDELY acclaimed for his intellec-

tual ambitions andhis fierce perfec-
tionism, Stanley Kubrick has occu-
pied a unique niche in the film
world. While his films have dealt
with, the threat of dehumanisation
— men unhinged by war, or the
toysof science— he himself has be-
come increasingly obsessed with
the artbouse techniques that are
die hallmarks nf his great fihns

„ of-

ten at the expense of character and
emotions.

Some argue that the lade of such
warmth in his most Important
films was fatal to his claim as a
great artist But few can argue
against the fantastic achievements
ofhis lavishly stylish camera work.

In 1961, Kubrick moved to Eng-
land in search erf greater independ-
ence from the studios. But he re-

turned the following year for loca-

tion work on Lolita, a controversial

reworking of Nabokov's novel.

James Christopher celebrates the career of Stanley Kubrick

It raised hackles. What the critics

didn't appreciate was the way in
which Kubrick was able to sprinkle
the bitter cynicism at the heart of
the film with a healthy dose of the

blade humour .that had character-

ised some of his earlier works.
His penchant for' the macabre

was perhaps most brilliantly real-

ised In DrStrangelove, in which he
treatedtiie possibility of nuclear ar-

mageddon as an almighty grim
joke. He couldn't have cast a better

actor than Peter Sellers as the tight-

lipped RAF officer, the US presi-

dent and the Nati-tike scientist

The result is scary and nightmar-
ish, and farmore effective in its por-
trait^ insanityand screamlor dis-

armament than anynumberofwor-
thy Cold War documentaries.
" Etythis stage itwas clear that ide-

as excited Kubrick more than cellu-

loid personalities. 2001: A Space
Odysey sharply polarised critical

opinion.

To some, this sci-fi journey into

humanity's future was an over-

blown. impenetrable conundrum.
To others, particularly Kubrick's

younger fans, it was the ultimate
audio-visual trip— a psychedelic ex-

perience in tune with the drug cul-

ture. Its breathtaking photography
and the Academy Award-winning
special effects guaranteed its classic

Status.

A Clockwork Orange , cited as

the year's best film by the New
York Film Critics, is a striking, visu-

ally brilliant film that provides a
dulling vision ofa world dominat-
ed by anarchic delinquents. Mal-
colm McDowell’s bad boy reputa-

tion was cemented by his perform-
ance as Alex, the leader of the
Droogs. a gang who memorably
killed a middle-dass professor's

wifewith a giant phallus. It became
a cult the moment its British re-

lease was mysteriously pulled by
Kubrick himseH
Since then, Kubrick has la-

boured, somewhat unfairly, under
the over-hyped subversive legacy it

has engendered.

Kubrick was a meticulous film-

maker by any standards. En his lat-

er films, he took months, some-
times years, to prepare a single

film. He toe* 300 days to shoot Bar-
ryLyndon, another visually magnif-
icent piece of work, but an often

slow adaptation of this minor
Thackeray novel.

Equally exasperating for many

Kubrick fans was his adaptation of

Stephen Kings The Shining.

Here Jack Nicholson slashes his

way through a snow-bound hotel.

Many didnt think much of Ku-
brick's odd excursion into the hor-
ror-fantasy genre. But the sheer

emptiness ofthe film, with its surre-

al nightmarish angles, was as dis-

turbing as the pyschopath himself.

With Full Metal Jacket, a dour
adaptation of Gustave Hasforcfs

novel, Kubrick returned to the mili-

tary arena.

His Vietnam film is a harrowing
account of the dehumanising ef-

fects of military training.

Few directors have ever divided

critical opinion like Stanley Ku-
brick. His critics called him preten-

tious, fussy, intractable. But to

many others he is a unique artist

with a personal vision matched
only by his brilliant way with a
camera.
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As a stunned Hollywood mourned
Stanley Kubrick yesterday, admir-
ers were left wondering if the ex-

traordinary exertions of his final

film may have hastened his death.

With few details released about
the film-maker's final hours, atten-

tion in the dty where he was re-

vered as an icon of the postwarera
focussed on the marathon produc-
tion schedule of Eyes Wide Shut, a
psychological drama starring Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman in

which Kubricks perfectionism re-

portedly found new extremes.
The director worked ceaselessly

for 19 months on a dosed set near
his St Albans home to create the
sexually explicittaleoftwo psychia-

trists married to each other but
each involved in affairs with then-

patients. Given unlimited time by
Warner Brothers — a sign of re-

spect afforded to no other working
director — Kubrick filmed for six

times longer than the average stu-

dioproject requires, exposinga mfl-

lion feet of celluloid and spending
$65 million (about £40 million),

much of which went on accommo-
dating actors in expensive hotels as

they waited for scenes to be shot
Harvey Keitel had to be replaced

by Sydney Pollack because after

two months of wafting he had to

leave to fulfill another commit-
ment Kidman waited for months
at a time, working for barely 12

months of the shoot
Only Kubrick was constantly

busy, rehearsing for days for indi-

Kidraan: she waited for

months in admiration

vidua! scenes, according to Alan
Cumming. the British actor, and
thinking nothing of shooting 60
takes to be sureone would meet his

exacting requirements in the edit-

ing room. Reports of frayed tem-
pers and expiring patience leaked
frequently from the set but Cruise
and Kidman haw never wavered
in their public admiration for his

workaholic methods.
The film is to be released in the

America on July 16. Warner Bros
announced last year. Its gestation

will have been short compared
with Kubrick's 2001:A Space Odys-
sey. which took four years to film.

But its premiere will be an occa-

sion unique in Hollywood history,

an unprecedented merging of hype
and mourning at which the star of

the occasion will be absent

Family burnt beyond recognition
BY Peter Gleeson, Stuart Tendler

and AnnieFluky

POLICE may need up to aweek to properly iden-

ify the family of seven killed by an arsonist be-

cause of the severity of the blaia

Yesterday police said that sophisticated tech-

niques. mduding DNA testing, may have to be

nw to ittentify the»©women who were killed,

i 22-year-old man and three children. Police

rave now appealed foranyonewhowas near the

hree-storey house in the two hours before the

ire to come forward. Scotland Yard said that pf-

icers were looking at a number of lines of in-

wmy Tint refused '’to comment further.

Detectives freon the murder team have also

ipoken to neighbours of the family
,

in Bellamy

toad. Ghingford. Essex, and questioned them

iboutany links between members of the family

md drugs. One neighbour, who refused to £ve

his name, said; "Police have been, to the home
before. This is a council estate and there are
quite a few unsavoury characters about. But for

God'S sake, if someone’s got a problem with

someone else, let them sort it out between them-

selves. There's no need; to bring an entire family

.into if
Linda Lewis. 25, a next-door neighbour, said

she would never forget the screams of the chil-

dren and the sight ofawomen at the window of

arguing. Then l nearo me aas caymg. 1

jumped out of bed and looked out of the window
and I saw her screaming to rite to help her.

; “Then the screaming and crying had stopped.

Yew couldn't see them any more.”
Stunned neighbours and friends visited the ee-

rie, charred remains of the family's home to pay

their respects to those who had been killed and

more than 100 floral tributes were laid in front of

the house. One large bouquet had been left from
the firefighters who tackled the fire with a card

which read; "Our deepest sympathy from all

staff at Chingford Fire Station."

The fire is believed to have been started by
someone who poured petrol through the letter-

box and police have removed a red plastic petrol

container found at the scene for forensic tests.

Flour generations, including a boy aged two
and twin four-year-old girls, died in the attack,

all from smoke inhalation. Only one person, a
52-year-old grandfather, escaped the blare. He
suffered burns to his hands and was released

from hospital yesterday.

Special prayers were said for the victims yes-

terday in local churches. Detective Superintend-

ent James Moore Sutherland said; This is a hor-

rific attack on innocents. This is the worst I have

seen in 31 years in the job.”

Minister to tackle anti-gay

behaviour on and off pitch
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

TONY BANKS, the Sports Minis-
ter, is to head a concerted drive

against homophobia in football

that could result in new laws aimed
at banishing anti-gay behaviour on
and off the pitch.

The initiative could see players

automatically sent off for homopho-
bic abuse, in the same way that rac-

ist language has for the first time
this season become a red-card of-

fence.

Mr Banks made dear yesterday

that he wanted to use the exchanges

between two England internation-

als. Robbie Fowler and Graeme Le
Saux, a week ago to force football

dubs and the game's authorities to

face up to the issue. “We have a

problem and I think we should use
this particular incident to have an
adult discussion about homopho-
bia in sport.” he said.

Although he wanted to see what
suggestions the game’s governing
bodies and players' representatives

came up with initially, he said that

he did not rule out government leg-

islation at a future date.

“This is the start, we are al the be-

ginning of a process. Let's see

whether we can resolve this and see

what steps we need to take before

we decide if we need to go to the ar-

gument of legislation,*' he told

BBCl’s Breakfast with Frost.

Mr Banks, talking to The Times,

pointed out that Fowler's part in

last weekend's incident, which Le

Saux, who is married with a baby
daughter, complained about,

amounted to homophobic incite-

ment and have constituted a breach

of the peace had it happened out-

side a football ground.
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w 4 -*^»A d inquiry
John O’Learv or. reo::t; tru't rhe Chief Inspector had an affair with a pupil

LEADERS of teachers* unions

called for an inquiry yestercaiv

into allegations thai Chris

Woodhead. the Chief Inspec-

tor of Schools, had an affair

with a pupil in his days as a

teacher. The move comes after

claims from his former wife

that he lied about the relation-

ship to save his job.

MrWoodhead issued :t pub-

lic denial last month that he

and Amanda Johnston haa an
affair while they were teacher

and pupil at Gordano Sehr-.;!.

near Bristol, in the 1970s B-'nh

said that a nine-year relari. n-

j J • -r-rr

s&mSM
. .

" \'y-

. . . r .m:i . 1 rs "W oodhead on their wedding day

ship began only after N .< im-

ston ha'd dropped oui m L.s- i .ifu i .•
• jviiencc".

Anglia University. 4 -.-ncL- litis con-

Yesterday, houvvjr. -.-.i •; i v-
'

fe.'i i have

Chief Inspector's forinor ' i.e. p- \e:Lj \i.-! Ii-p.' enough."

Cathy, insisted that he ir:.d c-
‘

• .t t -:. e-.vntr.; sjinkes-

fessed to her in l°7n r.i.:’
•

• -r ^.iiiL-ad would

was having an affair 'hm .:

•

"c f icne:ie.>' ieaders

sixth-formeir. In a -tenet J.ni- «i -.- Cii

t

In.;peaor

cle in The Maii o 1' *4-. j : .!. .-.1 he had lied

she daimed that he hsd '•.h eVv-
suggested thar Ms A -h • -.j • • 1 'iSi London

should move into the

home with their 15-mon fr.-A>A •
. :!•.* and Ms

daughter. ;<j : given

Mrs Woodhead reitvi-d • '"re -!ti. "I

suggestion and divorced h.’- ::v . .
:e -

.a 'i-.ei-.vjnt in

husband the following ;.e:.r.
•* :

,a! :v;v i_-.-v.-iie says.

She said that she had decidtJ . .
" 4 .T'lim’ia !'

to break a 23->ear sile.uv •

"

’
. er. ;c; e'icr;' ieaiers

the episode because rhe Chief . fiii: l- anaiion.

Inspector’s public sn:ic::v.-:.-> Js.'v:. u>.r.>.ra! .tecretan1

vwre “effectively dent in-_* tlv re- Vi*, .-i.oinn ul'Teudiers

ality of what was for a or-.1- vr>. -aiur T think

that if his ex-wife is saying he
has lied in public, simply for

him to say ‘no comment’ is not

an adequate response."

David Han. general secre-

tary of the National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, said:“l

cannot see how the Govern-
ment can avoid holding an in-

quiry into the accuracy or oth-

erwise of what the Chief in-

spector has been saying. I can-

not see how he can stay in his

post if it is demonstrated that

he lied in public."

rhe call for a government in-

quiry was backed by John
Dun'ford, general secretary of

the Secondary Heads Associa-

tion. “The position of Ofsted,

which affects the lives of so

many teachers and children,

means we must have someone

of integrity at the head of it If

what Mr Woodhead has said

is proved not to be true, this is

not the case."

Legislation now before Par-

liament would make teachers
liable to imprisonment if they

had sex with a pupil. It was
that which prompted the origi-

nal row Iasi month, when Mr
Woodhead told a student at Ex-

eter University that, though in-

advisable, such affairs could

be "educative and experiential

on both sides".

The Chief Inspector later

apologised for the remark and
said that it did not reflect his

true feelings. He did not ap-

prove of such affairs and, chal-

lenged on his own relationship

with Ms Johnston, insisted

that nothing improper had tak-

en place while she was a pupil.

Mrs Woodhead said in her
article: “At first, I couldn’t be-

lieve what I was hearing. Then
I was simply incensed. Yes. 1

thoughL while you were away
being educative and experien-

tial with someone else, I was
looking after our baby daugh-
ter. He angered me further by
repeating his lies about when
the affair started, thus effective-

ly denying the reality of what
was for me a profoundly pain-

ful episode."

The couple’s daughter, Tarn-

sin. 23, has been staying with

her father during the furore.

St John Ambulance volunteers help an injured Derby player in the weekend’s FA Cup quarter final agamst Arsenal

St John hit by volunteer shortage
By Susie Steiner

THE St John Ambulance service is

launching a national recruitment drive,

saying that its future is in doubt after

haemorrhaging volunteers at a rate of

about 4.000 a year. The service provides

first-aid cover at major events, relying on
57,000 workers to oner their services free.

Philip Gee, director of training and op-

erations. blamed the crisis on the pres-

sures oF modem life. 'There are more de-

mands on people’s time. People work
longer hours. Their leisure time is very

precious and there is so much more they

can do with it nowadays.”

Referring to a 14 per cent drop in the

umber of young cadets, Mr Gee said:number of young cadets, Mr Gee said:

“You wonder how many ofthem are surf-

ing the Net
“

Events such as Wimbledon, the Grand
Prix at Sflverstone. the London Mara-
thon and Notting Hill Carnival rdy on
the presence of St John Ambulance staff

to satisfy the legal requirement to provide

first aid. The charity does not chargea fee

but relies on donations.

The service’s volunteers treat about

150.000 casualties a year. St John staff

also helped in
.
the dear-up after the

Omagh bombing and have provided
back-up after terrorist attacks in London.
Closure would force event organisers to

turn to the commercial sector, where one
first aider can cost up to £300 per week-
end-The cost of replacing the service is es-

timated at £40 mflliona year.

This month's recruitment drive hopes
to bring in 5,000 volunteers through in-

creased publicity and open days. The
problem is that people won't miss us until

we are not there." Mr Gee said.

NEWS IN BRIEF I Planned
Refilling of

lighter leads

to death
A man who accidentally set

his clothes on fire while refiU-

ing a cigarette lighter died in

hospital on Saturday: Christo-

pher Piper, 35. who was with
his wife attheirhome in Fleet, •

Hampshire, tried to extin-

guish die flames but in doing
so started three separate fires.

A neighbour’s car also caught
alight after he climbed out of
a window as neighbours tried

to douse the flames.' Mrs Pip-

er suffered serious burns to

herhands and feet

pregnancy

‘not always

for best’
ByAlexandra Frean

SOCIALAFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

Girl’s last hours
Police were trying to discover

the last hours of Rebecca
Stores, 18, found battered to

death on a river hank in-

Bridgend, South Wales, on
Saturday after going out with

friends on Friday nigftL - •
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The newscaster Sbeena Mc-
Donald, 44, has had plastic

surgery to herface as she con-
tinues to improve after being
knocked unconscious by a po-

lice van nine days ago in Is-

lington. North London.
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Alan Caulfield, who claimed
he had been denied promo-
tion in the Lothian and Bor-
dens Police because he was
English, has lost his racial dis-

crimination case. The tribunal

findings will be given today.
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Baby inquiry
Detectives were questioning a
man of 26 after the death ala
baby boy at Nuneaton. War-
wickshire police said that the
death was being treated as sus-

picious. Police were aletted by
ambulance staff.
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Belle and Sebastian, winners
of the best newcomer prize in

the Brit music awards, may
have to give up their tide. The
producer Pete Waterman is to

complain that their previous
chart successes ruled ibemout

WOMEN who. become preg-

nant without planning todp so

are more likely to have a happi-

erlifethan women whosepnzg-
nandes-.are carefully planned

Researchers \ at Glasgow
Univereify; have found that

women With unplanned preg-

nancies had far greater chanc-

es of cementing relationships

with their partner: family and
friends, of improving their

work and social life, and even
of getting better housing.

The findings could have far-

reaching implications forfami-

ly pjlanmng organisations and
for women facing decisions

about contraception and preg-

nancy. They suggest that there

are powerful factors driving

some women to get pregnant,
even though theymaynot real-

ise it at the time.

Elizabeth Campbell, of the

university’s department ofpsy-

chological medicine, said:-"We

are not suggesting that wom-
en deliberately beawne preg-

nant to achieve these second-

ary gains but it does seem that

women with something sub-

stantial to gain from pregnan-
cy are those who end upby hav-

ing ‘unplanned’ pregnancies
”

That suggested that couples •

having a sexual relationship

ought openly to discuss, the

possibility of pregnancy, even
if they were not planning Jo
have a child, so that they

would be prepared if ft did oc-

cur. “It probably means that

men will have to take, greater

responsibility for ttnitriaoep-

tion," she added. -. ;

' ‘

The study, pubGshed in the

March issue of the -British
"

Journal of Mediail Psycholo-

gy, was based on. intefyiews'

with 128 women. Eighty one
per cent ofwomen whohadunr
planned pregnancies were
found to be in situations of

high or some possible gam
from motherhood beforedhey
became pregnant. Only 16 per

cent of the planned pregnancy
group had high secondary
gain- ratings. *. r
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r-srxctyxxcai EM Chris Evans tries

again for tabloid
' By Carol Mrocley, media correspondent

FOR YOUR NEAREST 5TO?'

09904S4
CE-EJNE FOR SOFTWARE AT

rrL7.stsmifdxo.ak THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE

ISIS

CHRIS EVANS, the maverick
disc jockey whose ambition
turned him into a media mo-
gul. has made a new bid for a
stake in the Daily Star.

Express Newspapers, which
owns the tabloid tide, con--

firmed yesterday that Ginger
Media. Mr Evans's company,
had made an approach -to

Lord HolUck, chief,executive

of United
.
News arid Media,

the paper's holding company,
but that so far no deal, had
been struck.

Mr Evans, who,bought Vir-

gin Radio from Richard Bran-
son in 1997,, is said to have of-

fered Lord HolEick a lb per

cent share of his Ginger -Me-

dia Group as a- straightswap
for the Daily Star* which sells

about 540,000 copies daijyand
is famed for ite laddfah^mbt*

tore of football showbusinesk

and scantily dad women; v. 7

. BtoExpi^Ncw^jjers* fi-

nancial experts- are baulking

at tfte proposal, fearing;4^
die cost of.junnii^ .prujting

presses tor the
;
Egress-

alone would.be too' hi^iJ -

Mr Evans, whose Ginger

Productions make television

programmes, is sakl stifl-to t*::

keen bn the idea of expanding:

his media empire am may-

make another bid in thefutufPC
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TV ‘sting’ puts rare
bird in custody row
Park duped into selling macaw
fears for species' future^ write

Peter Gleeson and Audrey Magee
A RARE Hliger macaw is at
the centre of a custody dispute
after being bought by a bogus
company in a television
“sung" that has backfired cm-
dieprogiazmneniaJkers.
The parrot, named Pimper-

nel, was sold by one of Brit-
ain's leading wildlife parks af-
ter ft was fed to believe the
bird would go to Ireland to be
bred with a mate of the same
species.

The programme was organ-
ised by Carlton Television,
which believed that Pimpernel
was heading for a leading par-
rot sanctuary in Ireland, In-
stead. the bird is now being
kept in a house in Dublin by a
former drcus worker who was
hired by the programme-
makers.
Pimpernel is with a mate

but its partner is a female
Hahn’s macaw, a different spe-
cies. which has angered con-

servationists. Despite a rufing
by the Broadcasting Stand-
ards Commission that Para-
dise Park in.Cornwall was un-
fairlybuped into selling Pim-
pernel. the park has been una-
ble to get the bird back.
The parrot tug-oHove fol-

lows a Carlton documentary
in October 1997 on the way
zoos dispose of surplus ani-
mals.20-2) Television, the

grarame-makers, paid Ray
Cftnino, a selfstyled Dublin
animal rights activist, to pose
as a dealer for a company
called Wildlife Direct. Most
zoos refused to deal with him
but Paradise Park was one of
two organisations which sent
a list of available animals.
Cimino, described in tfaepro-

gramme as a“leading Irish an-
nual consultant", paid £-400

for the bird, a native ofnorth-
east Brazil and Argentina, in a
secretly filmed deaL Paradise

HHger macaws are in

danger of extinction

Park has built up a reputation

as a major Cornwall tourist at-

traction and has -462 birds of
126 species.

Mike Reynolds, who has
owned the park since 1973,

complained to the Broadcast-
ing Standards Commission
that he only sold the lard be-

cause he was given firm assur-
ances about its wdfare.

In December, the Commis-
sion agreed the programme
had been unfair in several key
respects. Its ruling stated: "Par-

adise Park’s trade record sug-
gests that they were acting m
good faith.on the information

they had been given in relation

to the sale of the parrot Al-

though theymay have been na-
ive in' taking their dealings

with Wfldfife Direct at fats val-
ue, there was no suggestion of

any illegal behaviour or
cruelty.”

Mr Reynolds, the {bunder of
the World ParrotTrust, a body
aimed at helping to save over
30differentendangered parrot

species, has now switched his
energies io getting Pimpernel
back. Butdespite twicewriting
to Mr Cimino offering to buy
the parrot back, ft remains in
Dublin.

Mr Reynolds said: “We
want it back. 7 warn to get it

out of this mess. Mr Cimino
has paired it up with a bird of

a different species. He's about
to breed hybrids, which is not
a good idea.”

Carlton, which was criti-

cised in January for showing
faked scenes m adocumentary
on the Colombian drugs trade,

has consistently maintained
that the lard was firing in a

Ray Cnmino insists that Pimpernel is better off in his two-bedroom house in Dublin than at Paradise Park

top parrot sanctuary in Ire-

land. housed at the Irish Par-

rot Rescue Trust. In evidence
to the broadcasting watchdog,
Carlton said: “The parrot is in

a substantially improved phys-
ical and mental condition

since its purchase by the pro-

gramme-makers.”
But Cimino says he is keep-

ing die two year-old parrot in

his two-bedroom bouse in a

run-down part of Dublin’s

north inner city. In keeping
with the area, Mr Cimino has
changed the parrot's name to

“The Gurrier", Dublin slang
for a troublesome youth.

Mr Cimino insists dial the

parrot is perfectly healthy and
happy. He refuses to return

the bird, which measures
about 18 indies from head to

the tip of its tail, to Paradise

Park until Mr Reynolds guar-
antees dial the bird win be
found an alternative home, in-

spected and approved by die

Irishman. He said: “They
want the parrot but they have
no legal claim or tide over ft. I

paid them for it and they were
prepared to take the money."
He dismisses Mr Reyncrids’s

claims that die parrot needs to

be with another Hliger Macaw

for mating and companion-
ship as “utter nonsense.” But
Tony Juniper of Friends of the

Earth, a leading parrot expert,

recommended that the bird be
returned to England.

He said: “A domestic house
in Dublin, compared to Para-

dise Park, is not an alterna-

tive.Thebreed is vulnerable to

extinction. Tohave it with a dif-

ferent species is not sensible."

‘Headless man’
in legal threat

to biographer
Br Gillian Harris

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT

A MAN alleged to be al the
centre ofone of Britain’s most

-

sensational divorce scandals
is said to be threatening legal

action against a biographer
who intends to reveal his idea- .

titym ahook later this year.

Michael Thornton, who has
been -working on his biogra-

phy erf the late Duchess of Ar-

gyll for 13 years, has received

more than a dozen letters'

from lawyers acting for the

man whom he believes ap-
peared In photographs Used
in court as evidaice of .tbe-

duchess's “multiple adultery”.

He was one of88 men cited

by the the Ilfh Duke of Argyll

as his wife's lovers. They in-

cluded three members of the

Royal Family, two Cabinet
ministers ana three actors.

During the hearing in 1963,

the most fevered speculation -

surrounded the identityofthe;
“headless man" who featured

in two shots which cut him off -

at the neck but showed the

duchess performing a sex act

.

while wearing nothing but a
string of pearls.

Mr Thornton, 58, who be- -

came a dose friend of the

duchess, says that be is pre-

pared to name the man in his

'

book, Argyll versus Argyll to

. The duchess: husband
said she had 88 lovers -

be published fay Michael
Joseph. He told Scotkatd on
Srmr^newspaper:‘‘He per-

sists in denying ft but 1 have
the evidence now."
Mr Thornton said that he

had been able to confirm the

man'sname through material

Lord^D^amg, 'tS^fmwr
Masterof the Rolls, who died

lastwedL-I&rd Doming, who
conductedan inquiry into the
Profumo scandal in'die 1960s.

discovered political andnristo-

craticconnectionswith theAr-

gyflease. * .

The Argyll family has al-

ways declined to comment on
die divorce. The duchess died

in London in 1993.

*
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New magazine

for women not

the write stuff
New journal is said to be outdated and unfortunately

named, report Alex O'Connell and Imogen O'Rourke

A MAGAZINE for women
writers chat has received

£70.000 in lottery funding has

been criticised by the female lit-

erati for its "unforrunate” title

and “outdated" manifesto.

Mslexia was founded on the

premise that there is some-

thing rotten in the state of pub-

lishing. Footnotes beneath the

magazine's editorial explain

that: “Dyslexia is a difficult}',

more prevalent in men. with

reading and spelling. Mslexia

is a difficult}, more prevalent

in women, with gening pub-

lished."

'rhe sickness metaphor is ex-

tended throughout the maga-
zine — writers are called

rtVDs (Persons with Writing

Disorders) and a Dr Ingrid K
fronts a "Word Surgery", to

which w omen can send rheir

writing for criticism.

Mslexia. which b> launched

today, promises to provide “in-

formation. guidance and inspi-

ration for published and un-

published authors and im-

prove the quality and standing

of women’s literature."

But women writers, includ-

ing Fay Weldon, have argued
in the past that niche publish-

ing should be careful not to

"perpetuate victimisation and
complaint". Although the mag-
azine may be praised by the

Spare Rib generation, many
women in publishing are puz-

zled by its tone and title. Mslex-
ia's guest editor, Michele Rob-

erts. who has chosen a selec-

tion of erotic fiction for the first

issue, said: "The title is most
unfortunate and implies that

being a woman is a kind of dis-

ability."

Claire Rayner. the broad-
caster and writer, laughed
when told of the magazine’s
name. "It is a ridiculous title

and is going to mean the very

opposite of what the editors-

think it is." she said.

Beryl Bainbridge. the win-

The first issue ofMslexia

focuses on erotic fiction

nerof this year's WH Smith lit-

erary prize, was put off by Dr
Ingrid K’s column, which
aims to stamp out readers’ cli-

ches and rewrite sloppy copy.

’This is a cliche." Bain-

bridge said, pointing to Dr Ks
phrase “model wife". The nov-

elist also took exception to a
line that refereed to the ten-

dons at the base of a woman's
“smooth throat".

“If her throat was really

smooth he wouldn’t know
about her tendons." she said.

Awoman literary agent who
asked not to be named said:

“We have been there and done
dial and now women are just

getting on with things. 1 don’t

think 'they are cowering at

home too scared to take their

manuscript out from under
the mattress, as the tone of this

magazine implies."

Mslexia’s editor. Debbie
Taylor, a former editor ofNew
Internationalist, hit upon the

idea for the magazine while

working on an annual journal

of women’s writing. She was
shocked to see that there were
more than 3.000 submissions,

but only 600 subscribers. At

the same time, she noted. Writ-

er's News, a practical guide,

had a readership of 18.000.

“f realised that people didnlt

so much want to read avant-

JEVm

Paper ceiling: Debbie Taylor says that women hesitate to send manuscripts to publishers

garde fiction as get to see their

own work published,” she
said.

Ms Taylor told funding bod-
ies that the publishing world
was dominated by men and
that women were less confi-

dent about approaching pub-
lishers.

‘They tend to hesitate before

sending a manuscript unless

they think it’s very very good,”

she said.

Ms Taylor received a three

year grant from Arts 4 Every-

one. combined with funding

from the lottery and Northern

Arts. By 2001. she hopes.

Mslexia will be able to pay its

own way on subscriptions.

But Sally O'Sullivan, the

founder of Cabal, said that

Oxford’s dead poets’ society is resurrected
THE apparently dead poets’ soviet}

ar Oxford University Press managed
an almost miraculous resurrection

yesterday.

Oxford Poets, the poetry list of 26
well-known versifiers that OUP had
publicly condemned on the grounds
that its sales had to be subsidised,

will live on thanks to an agreement
between the university and Carcanet

Press, which specialises in poetry.

OUP is owned by Oxford Universi-

ty and makes about £6 million for the

university each year, but the OUP

Robin Young reports on a reprieve for the best of British verse

board of directors had derided that

Oxford Poets was an unjustifiable

drain on their revenues. OUPs core

activity is described as "publishing of

scholarly and educational work in

pursuit of the university’s objectives”,

and it began publishing contempo-

rary poetry- only in the 1960s.

Among the 26 poets currently pub-

lished in the Oxford Poets list are Pe-

ter Porter. D.J. Enright, Fleur Ad-

cock.Thomas Kinsella. Michael Don-
aghy. Alice Oswald. Jo Shapeott and
Jamie McKcndrick.
The decision to abandon the publi-

cation of thrir efforts angered poets

and their readers, including many
eminent academics. Jon Stallworthy,

the Oxford Professor of English Liter-

ature and editor of the Oxford Book
ofWar Poetry, who is himself a Car-
canet-published poet, accused the

OUP delegates of "an act of van-

dalism".

Now the OUP has agreed that an
editorial board appointed by the the

university's English faculty and
chaired by a faculty ‘member will

work with OUP and Carcanet to im-

prove both the standard and the pub-

lishing returns of Oxford Poets.

Henry Reece. OLTP’s chief execu-

tive, denied thai thedeal with Carcan-

Lewis and Tolkien had weekly meetings at the pub

but frequentlypopped in foran impromptu drink

Oxford pub

tradition alive
By Hannah Betts

Ms Taylor' had a tough job

ahead arid that she would be
interested to see how the maga-
zine’s circulation developed.

“Successful writers aren’t

that helpful when it comes to

giving advice about how to

write. It is -such a lonely busi-

ness dial it is quite hard to be
fasdnating about ; rt," Ms
O’Sullivan said.-

et represented a change of heart, say-

ing: "We have been trying tO'Gnd a so-

lution that keeps the poetry list togeth-

er for the last six months. This prom-
ises to be an excellent partnership

and will appeal to all those concerned
about the widest possible dissemina-
tion of poetry.”

Michael Schmidt, Carcanefsman-
ager and editorial director, said: “It is

a particular pleasure to.play a part in

the OxfordPoets list which,with Fab-
er’s. is the best list of contemporary
poetry in English."

THE Oxford pub where
J.RJL Tolkien and CS. Lewis

held weekly literary meetings
is backing The Times Free

Books For Schools scheme in

an attempt to create a new lit-

erary tradition.

The Eagle and Child,

known to generations of stu-

dents as the Bird and Baby,
hosted the Lewis-Tolkien co-

terie between 1946 and 1967.

The group, known as the Ink-

lings, held official meetings
every Tuesday lunchtime but

frequently popped in for im-

promptu drinking sessions.

C.S. Lewis's chair remains in

tire bar and is Oxford's prime
target for tourist bottoms.

Several of Lewis’s books, in-

cluding braille and audio ver-

sions. axe included in the Free

Books for Schools scheme,
winch offers a range of tides

in exchange.for tokens from
News International newspa-
pers andWalkers snaddoods.
There has been speculation

that passages from The Hob-
bit and the Narnia stories

were composed in the Eagle
and Child, inspired fcy a
beady combination of alcohol

and male bonding. ~

However Paul YmO. the li-

censee, is wary ofsuchclaims.
Theyjust got drunka lot and
talked nonsense— a tradition

that is still going strong.” he
said.

“But it was certainly tiieir in-

fluence that made us deride

that collecting tokens might
help to us to generate the liter-

ary giants of the future." The

idea came from a regularcus-

tomer who remembers the
Inklings from his undergrad-

uate days. The Eagle and
Child has ance collected

more than 2.000 tokens for

St Barnabas's in Jericho, a to:

cal school.

The campaign has been
helped by theGS. Lewis Soci-
ety during its weekly meet-
ings in the pub, and by the

Cryptics. a latter-day Ink-

lings made up offiterature

dons, doctors and poets.

The Eagle and ChQd is

also doing its bit to help an
older generation of potential

writers. In a forthcoming bar
quiz, foe pub is offering a
prize of £1.000. matchmgthe
cost of first-year tuition foes.

Cali 0171-895 9018 (office

hours only) with your tales of

toben-ooUatfrig successes in

the Free Books for Schools

campaign.There is also a*heE
pline- for more information

about die scheme itself os -

06456040312.
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for stunning multimedia presentations.
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The new Mutual

Investment Bond
from Liverpool Victoria

OUR TRIPLE PROMISE

The recent fall in interest rates, and the prospect of further rate cuts, means
INVESTORS

your savings could be growing less quickly than you would like. The new

with profits bond from Liverpool Victoria. THE MUTUAL INVESTMENT BOND,

offers many advantages for careful investors in times of falling interest

rates and uncertain stock markets.

You get a 1st Year Guarantee of 9%. a penalty free withdrawal facility and

highly competitive charges for this type of bond.

You can invest £2.500 ormon ideally for 5 years plus - although there's

no fixed term.
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-
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AGROWINGnumberof Brit-
ish pMdojrtiiles. somejust out
°f prison, are travelling to
Eastern Europe to buy young-
sters for the price of a take*
away burger.
Thesudaen increase in activ-

ity comes after a daznpdowc
by the authorities in Thailand
and the Philippines, tradition-
al haunts of child abusers.

Detetaives say paedophiles
haw targeted Prague, capital
of the Czech Republic, because
it is oily a fewhours awayand
the police there are not yet
geared up to deal with the sud-
den influx of offenders.

Scotland Yard believes pae-
dophiles are travelling to East-
ern Europe up to 700 times a
year to alxjse children ofpover-
ty stricken parents, who will
hand over their sons and
daughters for food or drink.
Police intelligence suggests
that one paedophile can abuse
up to 20 children in a single
trip.

A former Radio 1 discjockey
is to appear in a Prague court
this week on charges involving
boys under 15, the age of con-
sent there. Chris Denning, 57.
was allegedly followed after
leaving Britain by foe Nation-
al Criminal Intelligence Serv-
ice (NCIS), which alerted the
authorities in Prague. He de-
nies foe charges.

Prosecutions are rare be-
cause foe men are difficult to
track. Even though
sex offenders in this r“”

.

country have to 6 Parente
sign a sex register

cnio
on their release , -

from prison it does iiaXlu OVer
not stop them from“8«k sons and
Sex Offenders Act -* ,

‘

of 1997gave British QaUght£rS
authoritiestheabili-
ty to prosecute pae- for food Or
dophifes for crimes

1UUU U1
committed abroad. •

• j %
there has not been CXTUIK 7
a single prosecu-
don.The Home Of-
fice s^s that is- because, fr

would prefer that peopfe’be
dealt with in foe country

.,

wherethecrimehasbeen com-
mitted-Thepolioealso say foat
it could be difficult to make
surethatwitnesses travelfed to
Britain to give evidence- •

A former detective with the

Paedophile Unit at Scotland

Yard said: "We can stop foot-

ball hooligans going abroad -

but not paedophiles. Poverty

in foe East European coun-
tries makes itapopular choice

for them. The children are

cheap."

One -of Britain's most dan-

gerous paedophiles is still be-

inghimted byBritishpoKceaf-
terdisappeanngon his release

In Prague a child

costs the price

of a burger,
.

and abusers are

flooding in, writes

Adam Fresco

from prison in June 1997 with-
out signing foe Sex Offenders
Register. He is believed to be
in Eastern Europe.
Warwick Spinks, 34, served

30 months ofa seven-year sen-
tence for druggingand kidnap-
ping a 14-year-old boy from
Yorkshire arid taking him to.

Amsterdam wherehewas sold
to a gay brothel. The young-
ster was able to escape and
alerted foe authorities.

Described as foe “Hed Pip-
er”of child molesters, on his re-
lease from prison he sent his
probation officer a mocking
postcard from Gatwick saying
he was leaving foe country.
He can be sentenced in this
country to six months impris-
onment or a fine of up to
£5.000 for not signing foe regis-
ter and letting potioeknow his
whereabouts.

Predatory paedophiles, so
calledbecauseth^wdldoany-
thing and travel anywhere to

.get into a position

whereby they can

ents £ise »_?a?e*u
have -been aban-
dating their for-

OVCr. mer haunts in the

Ear East. The au-

ajnd tfwrities in the Phil-

ippines and Ihai-
land are policing

fliers areaswherepaedo-
philes are known

[vi or tocongregate, mak-
. mg it harder for

,i _ 4 them to procure
Uv children. In July

_ last year JohnKd-
^r. den, a 49^ear-oId

Britravwas jafted for 14 years
in foie Philippines for abusing
an eight-year-old boy.
Prague is much nearer. only

two hours’ ffi^n away, and a
few pounds goes a fangwayin
the C2cch Republic
Wayne Smith, head of foe

NCIS Special Crime Unit,

said: “Predatory paedophiles
arevery dangerous- They will

through Europe abusing chil-

dren than in 1997.

“Becausewe obviously dran
always know when they are
travelling the number coukl
be as high as 600 or 700 in-
stances ra paedophiles travel-
ling abroad." he said.

Paedophiles often exchange
informationand police believe
they have even tried to organ-
ise conventions to discuss the
best places to go and ways bf
avoiding foe authorities. Mr
Smith admitted that there was
worrying evidence to show the
number of paedophiles travel-
iing abroad was increasing

*Tt is a terrible picture.

These are particularly danger-
ous people. The introduction
of the Sex Offenders Act did
not stop them abusing. They
wiB offend, they need to of-

fend, and unfortunately they
wiS need to travel in order to
satisfy their demands."

their desires. They do not see

there is anything wrong with
their activity.

"We make intelligence logs
and last year we made 340
logs of individuals travelling

abroad, althoughnotnecessar-

tiy different individuals. That
is 20 per cent more travelling
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Secondhand
clothes are fit

for Caprice
Bv Clauoia Joseph

The futuristic Le3a Pearce design, modelled by Victoria Jacobson, another student

CAPRICE, the supermodd
who favours Versace lace
dresses, is to stroll down foe
catwalk in a secondhand out-
fit recycled from a charity
shop.

Fashion students from
across the country have creat-

ed a range erfdesigns from ma-
terials such as transistor radi-
os, bin-bags, quilted bed-
spreads and hessian sacks for

acompetition ran byThe Can-
cer Research Campaign. The
judges indudeJeff Banks, foe
designer and former Clothes
Shaw presenter, and Caprice;
who will model foe winning
design.

More than 200 students en-
tered foe competition, which
is based on the theme Meta-
morphosis. Fifty-six have
made it through foe regional
heats to have their creations

modelled by professionals on
Thursday afternoon at the
American Intercontinental

University in West London.
The winner will spend two
weeks gaining wort experi-

ence with Mr Banks and Red

or Dead, the fashion design-
ers. Wayne Hemingway,
chairman of Red or Dead,
which began by recycling sec-

ond-hand clothes and remod-
elled shoes in Camden Mar-
ket said: “This is something
very dose to our hearts.”

Claudia McVte. south-west
regional director of the chari-

ty and one of foe judges, said:

'The recycling fashion show
is the perfect way to promote
recycling It allows us to intro-

duce foe great value for mon-
ey our charity shops rep-

resent"

Among the entrants is Leila

Pearce, 27. taking a degree in

fashion and textile design at

foe University of the West of
England in Bristol She creat-

ed leggings and a corset from
ski-wear and a transistor ra-

dio circuit board, and a silver

head-dress from robber, elas-

tic and LED lights. She said:

“The design is based on trans-

former toys. It is looking at

foe future when people and
technology will live harmoni-
ously together."
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Ashdown calls
5*5* »Sf£!5S

party to action

awTcrrair' in

for final time
By James Landale and Jason Auardyce

PADDY ASHDOWN urged

the Liberal Democrats to have

no limit to their ambitions for

power as he set his party on an
election footing for the last

time as leader yesterday.

In his last speech to a nation-

al party gathering, he encour-

aged his activists gathered in

Edinburgh to redouble their ef-

forts in campaigning for this

summer's load, regional and
European polls.

And despite the recognition

among many of the parry faith-

ful that yesterday marked the

end of an era, Mr Ashdown

mentioned his ii-year tenure

only once.

in a pragmatic and unsenti-

mental speech, he also deliv-

ered a thinly veiled warning to

his successor— to be elected in

August — thar he or she
should maintain the party's

current strategy of limited co-

operation with Labour. The
Liberal Democrats, he said,

could not have an impact from
the touchline: “We can only do
it as players on the field."

Mr Ashdown set out his par-

ty's terms for a possible coali-

tion with Labour in the forth-

New Labour boasts that it roars like a Iron. But far too frequently it

squeaks like a mouse. — Etfinburgji 1999

U We must search for tfie heroes inside ourselves. — Nottingham 1996
You cannot agree with a blank sheet of paper. — Glasgow 1995
Let me tell you what l fear after the next General Election. I fear a

Government empty of ideas and devoid of reforming radicalism. I fear a

Government which continues to avoid a whole-hearted commitment to

our European future. — Brighton 1994
There <s no $ass eating for the Liberal Democrats. — Blackpool

1993
There is an old rhyme that sums up Labour. Something borrowed, a

lot that's blue, too much that's old and nothing new. — Bournemouth

1991
Labour is the mu* of Due Straits, the Tories are the muse of Simple

Minas, but we are the New Kids on the Block. — Bournemouth 1991
Where Labour betray Britain as well as themselves is In their failure of

courage: the weakness, the narrowness and tire timidity of their viaon.

— Blackpool 1990
This party is back on the road and traveBng upwards. — Bngiton 1989

coming Scottish parliament. If

Labour was not interested in

investing more in education,

they should “not even bother

to pick up the phone", he said
in a speech lasting just un-

der an hour. Mr Ashdown at-

tacked Labour's uncertainty

and unwillingness to be bold.

Time and again this Govern-
ment ducks the really big is-

sues." he said.

“The Prime Minister will

tell Richard and Judy what to

do about Glenn Hoddle but he
wont tell us what he’ll do
about the euro."

Labour, he said, boasted

that it roared like a lion: “But
far too frequently it squeaks
like a mouse. I do not doubt
new Labour’s good intentions

but 1 despair at their lack of

ambition. We can do better.

We can be better.”

The party was embarked on
a “voyage to a new political

world" created by the devolved

Scottish parliament and
Welsh assembly, the introduc-

tion of the euro and other con-

stitutional reforms.

But he gave warning: The
changes we have begun could

lead to a more open, more tol-

erant. more liberal Britain or
they could be just another
brief fluttering of hope, quiefc-

r Ashdown speaking at the Liberal Democrats' conference in Edinburgh, where he urged

L 1 _r f v 4 k . - . •
ly lost through lack of ambi-
tion and a shortage of bold-

ness in those who lead us." He
urged die party fahhiul: “Be
ambitious for the Liberal Dem-
ocrats. But above all be ambi-
tious for Britain.'*

Mr Ashdown said the forth-

coming elections were among
the most important ever in

Britain, creating “a whole new
political settlement" for the

country.

“These elections will decide

not just who governs but how
we are governed. After these

elections. Britain will never be

the same again. The Govern-
ment of Britain will be more
derisively and irreversibly clos-

er to its people."

members to put no limit to their ambitions for power

Just don’t mention that contest
ByJames Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

FOR the Liberal Democrat faithful gath-

ered in Edinburgh a helpful badge had
been included in the conference pack.

“My vote— up for grabs," it said simply.

The accompanying instructions declared:

“Wear this badge around the bars and
make sure you get spotted by one of those

MPs who ‘isn't standing for leader’."

That was one of the few public, albeit

tacit, acknowledgements that this week-

end was a leadership contest that dare

not speak its name. Officially no one is

campaigning, positioning, or lobbying to

become Paddy Ashdown’s successor. All

MPs — potential candidates and their

footsoldiers — have been firmly instruct-

ed to keep their mouths shut. Two new
boys who foolishly allowed their alle-

giances to become public last week have

been carpeted by Mr Ashdown. Nothing,

they were told, should divert the party's

attention from the local regional and Eu-
ropean elections in May and June.

Nothing should happen until Mr Ash-
down formally announces his intention

to stand down on June 11. Nominations
must be in by June 28. Voting will not

start unto mid-July. Mr Ashdown, they

emphasise, is going to be party leader un-

til August 9. when his successor is an-
nounced. That is five months away.
The truth is that everyone at the spring

conference was talkingabout nothing but
the leadership. Potential candidates were
seen buying endless rounds of drinkslate
into the night at the conference hotel- The
conference hall mysteriously Hied when
young pretenders delivered speeches. Hy-
pothetical election scenarios of extraordi-

nary complexity were doing the rounds.

But amid the electioneering Mr Ash-
down was mischievous to thelastT have
changed my mind." be told the members.
After a pause; he added: “Only joking.

but what a lot of white faces there are"

Bell backs son-in-law’s

plan to fight his seat
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

MARTIN BELL, the BBC war
correspondent turned politi-

cian, has welcomed an at-

tempt by his son-in-law to re-

place him as MP forTattoo.

Peter Bracken, who is mar-
ried to Mr Bell's eldest daugh-
ter. Melissa, told The Times
yesterdaythathewantedtobe-
come the Labour candidate for

the Cheshire seat His derision

came on theday thatthearea's

local Conservative Party final-

ised a shortlist of four candi-

dates for the seat, which theTb-
ries held by a majority of

20.000 until Mr Bell's victory

at the last general election.

“I donl want to be seen as

flying ray kite but if I was of-

fered Tatton it would be a
great opportunity and honour

to be its MP." Mr Bracken
said.

Mr Bell who has pledged

not to stand for a second term,

said: “If he wants to stand and
is selected then 1 wish him

Peter Bracken with

his wife, Melissa

weHTatton is thefourth safest

Conservative seat in the coun-

try but f think the Conserva-

tives are very wise not to take

it for granted."

If Mr Bracken is selected by
Labour he will have a tough

fight chi his hands. The Tories

are determined to wrest bade
Tamm, which they lost when
the Labour Party and liberal

Democrats stood down their

candidates at flie last election

so that Mr Bell could fight the

seat cm an anti-sleaze ticket

The then MP, Nrii Hamil-
ton. had been forced to resign

asa minister because of his in-

volvement in the cash for ques-

tions scandaland the Tories

are determined to find a candi-

datewho is as“dean as a whis-

tle" to win bad: thar former

stronghold.

One ofthose tipped to make
die final shortlist, which was
being finalised yesterday, is

George Osborne, William

Hague’s chief speechwriter.

Mr Osborne will be pitched

against a strong local candi-

date, Derek Squirrel a former
mayor of Knutsford.

Mr Bracken. 38, a former

Army major, currently works
for a headhunting agency. He
and Melissa met during the

1997 election campaign, when
she was working for her father

and he was helping the La-

bour campaign. They live in

Handforth and are expecting

their first child.
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In search of the ‘holy water’ of Antrim
They’re a dying

breed now, but

Martin Fletcher

tracked down
one of Ireland’s

poteen makers
INAtiny, sweltering outhouse
lit by a single Iighibulb in a re-
mote part ofQ> Antrim an oldman chuckles as a ciystal-
aear liquid trickles from a
spout at the bottom of a large
blue barrel. For halfaeentury
Patrick has been making po-
teen, and another batdi of his
fiery, potent tipple is on hs
way. Don'tdrink it yet, he says.
Wait till it gets weaker. The
first litre or two is “poison"—
so strong it would kill you.

1 had beenlooking foroneof
thedying breed ofpoteen mak-
ers for weeks. Everyone
knows how to get die stuff;
even police and customs offic-
ers. out finding a maker is a
different matter. Then one
evening my telephone rang
“You’re looking for a charac-
ter?" a man* voice asked.
“Meet me outside the bakery
in Dunloy at 7pm tomorrow."

Dunloy is a nationalist vil-

lage not many miles from
Bushmills, where the world’s
first legal whiskey distillery
was established in 1609. 1 sat
in the darkness for half an
hour until a cardrewupalong-
side mine. A man with a base-
ball cap and two days’ stubble
wound down his window.
“Hop in," said Sean, and for 15
minutes we wound through
back lanes untilwe reached an
isolated bungalow. “Yer man
wiD be sizing you up before be
talks," Sean warned. “Hell
want to be sure ofyou."And in

we walked to a spartan living

room with a coal foe. a bat-
tered sofa and a few. holy pic-
tures on the wall.

Patrick (not his real name)
was sitting in an upright
chair, a genial fellow in his
mid-seventies with while hair

and bushy eyebrows. Grand-
children and great-granddnl-
dren were watching ..

television. He sat us
“

—

down and dis- 6 T
patched a grandson .

L waa
to fetch us a glass of . j, • . x
his “holy water or 1113.1 SICK
“mountain • dewv •

Ididna*
Patrick . .had . . ...i.

learnt Ws art from . CHT6.1I I
the legendaryMick- •

ey Mcflhatton,
. rfipH

“King ofthe Glens”, V1™
*.

.

‘

he told me in an ac-. -

cent so thick he .
Or HO 7

might have been
speaking Urdu. In- .

deed Semi had to translate. *1

asked if l could watch him and i

he said ‘aye’," recalled Patrick
“1 watched and 1 thought I ’

could do that myself” i

In the old days,when people :

could not afford the legal stuff;

he would produce 1^00 botdes 1

a year. Now he makes barely
j

100, which he sells by word of <

mouth for £6 each. He has 1

been caught twice.-The -first j

time he was fined £5 and foe ’

1

second, 30 years ago* £100. “If •

they caught me now it’d he 1

jaiL" he redeemed, but there is 1

Ettie chance he wflTbe. I

The local police turn a 'Mind <^ Customs officer* are far
.

<

more: concerned about foe. ’ \

quantities of alcohol, tobacco I

and diesel being smuggled .1

into -Northern Ireland from c

the South. A spokesman con- i

firmed that poteen was “riot a £

high priority”, though he said i]

that bad poteen could cause p

Spirits are raised

across the globe
By Robin Young

A glass of “mountain dew" is taken between the boiler, right, and the condenser, from which the pure poteen emerges as a crystal-dear liquid

blindness and even death. I 1
: 1

Patrick was nearly caught a
few years ago when security
forces searching for arms
stumbled across his brew in a
neighbour's hen house, but
with the Trimbles over even
that danger has receded.
He took us into a shed be-

hind his house where two
20-gallon, barrels of ferment-
ing “wash" — sugar, treade,
grapes, raisins.yeasr and wa-
ter— were emitting a strong,
sweet smefl frombeneath then-
canvas covers. Hisneighbours

. .aD.knew when he was brew-
ing, he chuckled. .

- After three weeks be strains
the “wash" into a milk chum.

.

carries it into foe outhouse,
told transfers it info a Targe
steel boiler beneath which he
places a propane gas ring. It

takes an hour for the wash to
start baling. Thesteam isfirn-

"•
nefled into a coOed
copper pipe— the

ixrao '• “worm”— thatspi-

.- rals down into foe
- r '

.
blue barrel, which

SICK is filled with cold

-•npf- water. The: steam
7 condenses -- and

•
.

; ‘V cComes-out through

,
foe spout as pure

• ill poteen. The entire

“run” takes about

0Q. three hours; told

produces enough

*-.jt
' to fill a dozen gm

lIO or vodka battles

—

:

with a fluid twice

i .
'

. — as strong. Patrick
no longer drinks poteen him-
self. He gave it upa few years
ago. after a fearful binge. “I
was that side I didna* care if 1

died or no.” he said. His wife
now does his tasting.

He knows of no one else in

foe area flat still
1 makes

poteen, and none of his sons
showed any interest, but he
has taught one of his teenage
grandsons. wbo fuDy mfiends
to keep the art alive.

The ev^ningbecamedistinct-

lyjdty. and ended withus per-
forming various tests with
Patrick* poteen. We lit pieces

of newspaper covered m foe
stuff and watched h bum off

with a bright bluefianie while
leaving foe paper unsinged.

We then did the same using
our fingers. Happily the

poteen passed both tests, and
Sean and I walked out into

into foe night clutching a cou-

ple of bottles each as trophies.

THOUGH there is some evi-
dence that distillation was ap-
plied to ancient “beera" based
on rice, millet or molasses as
early as800BC, spirits are rela-

tive latecomers to the West
post-dating wine and beer by
many centuries.

Nonetheless almost every
country or region, with foe ex-
ception of central Africa, has
evolved its own spirit based
on the cheapestand mostplen-
tiful fermentable material
available. The Celts of Ire-

land, ' Scotland and Wales
were world leaders in distill-

ing. developing whiskies
made from alcoholic mashes
of local grains, which ferment-
ed easily in the damp climate:
England’s equivalent was

gin. also derived from fer-

mented grain. Unlike whisky,
which is aged in wood to give
it colour and flavour, gin was
dosed with flavourings, princi-

pally juniper. England also
has a small tradition of apple
brandy, foe best known varie-

ties of which are from Nor-
mandy (caivados) orNew Eng-
land (applejack).

Vodka can be made from
virtually anything, with grain,
molasses and potatoes being
the most common bases. In
the Middle East palm sap.

dates, grape juice, molasses
and areal are used in making
arrack, raki and ouzo, which
is usually flavoured with ani-

seed.

In Scandinavia and north-
ern Germany the local spirit is

akvavit or schnapps, grain or
potato distillates sometimes
flavoured with caraway, and
Mexico has tequila from aga-
ve juice.

Sugar-producing countries
make ruzn, and wine-produc-
ing countries make grape
brandies (from wine) and
grappa or marc (from pressed
skins and pips). In parts of
Fiance, etuu de vie are still

made from holly berries, sorb
apples, sloe stones and wild
blackberries.

offshore;
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stole US

missile

secrets’
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

THE United States Govern-
ment is investigating charges

that China stole nuclear se-

crets that enabled it to make
massive leaps in the develop-

ment of its nuclear arsenal.

The theft may haw started

as long ago as'the 19S0s and
allowed China to improve

weapons that had been a gen-

eration behind American mis-

siles. As the Government con-

firmed the inquiry, it faced ac-

cusations that it had been slow

to act on the allegations be-

cause of political sensitivities.

The federal authorities are

investigating whether China
used secrets stolen from the

Los Alamos National Labora-
tory' New Mexico to pro-

duce small warheads that

could be launched from a sin-

gle missile at multiple targets.

TheNew York Times report-

ed that the spying was be-

lieved to have happened in the

mid-1980s but was not detect-

ed until 1995, when analysis of

Chinese nudear-missile tests

found similarities to America's

most-advanced miniature war-
head, the WS8.
"Currently there is an ongo-

ing investigation to determine
if there was criminal conduct,

and we continue to assess the

implications for national secu-

^1115;;

President Clinton with his Chinese counterpart, Jiang Zemin
, during a 1997 summit news conference in Washington.

The White House reportedly knew of the spy claims but tried to minimise them to ensure success at the talks

rity." David Leavy, the White
House National Security
Council spokesman, said. But
Tang Jiaxuan. the Chinese For-

eign Minister, decried the alle-

gations yesterday as baseless.

He also warned Washington
against placing Taiwan under
a missile-defence umbrella,
saying it would harm chances

of a peaceful reunification. But
Clinton Administration sourc-

es said that a Chinese-Ameri-
can suspect was identified at

the US Energy Department's
weapons laboratory in Los Ala-

mos in 1996. It was not until

this year that he was given a
lie-detector test, which one offi-

cial said he failed. He was not

arrested, but last week was
again questioned.

Officials said President Clin-

ton was first told in 1997 that

information may have been
stolen in the mid-1980s by Chi-

nese agents. But critics said

the inquiry was delayed be-

cause the discoveries came as

the Clinton White House was

. . . catch

news

before it’s

late. .

.
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Thirty immigrants

drown off Florida

Uganda suspends treks

strengthening its links with
China in the run-up to the Pres-

ident Jiang’s visit to America
in 1997 and Mr Qinton’s Chi-

na tour last year. Moreover, it

came as Congress was investi-

gating charges that Beijing

had secretly funnelled money
to the Democrats in the 1996

presidential campaign.

Kampala: The Ugandan Government has suspended wete to

the habitat of rare gorillas after the murders test week of aghr

tourists, including four Britons, by Hutu rebels. The ramtit-tong

suspension covers visits to both the Bwindt National rarfc, where

the tourists were killed, and Mgahinga National Park, which is

further soath, as part of a mourning period, according to a direc-

tive from Brigadier Moses Ali, the Minister for Tourism. Trade

and Industry. (AFP)
. .

Estonians go to polls
Tallinn : Estonians voted in a general election expected to pro-

duce a centrist coalition which will lead the country to European

Union membership while attempting to kickstart a stalled

economy. Though much is at stake, turnout appeared tu be tow.

Opinion polls point to no clear winner. The 861X000 eligible

voters were faced with a dizzying field when poHs opened — 12
1

parties and 1J385 candidates, nearly 19 for each of the KJI parlia-

mentary seals. (Reuters)

Versace ‘HIV positive’
New York: A post-mortem exami-

nation of Gianni Versace, right,

has revealed that the murdered
fashion designer was hiding the

feet that he was HIV positive, a
book dairns (James Bone writes).

Maureen Orth writes in Vulgar
Favours. an account of Andrew
Cunanan’s five killings across

America in 1997. that Versace, a
victim, concealed the diagnosis be-

cause he was seeking a stock mar-
ket listing for his fashion empire.

India air crash kills 21
DcBri: An Indian Air Force Antonov 32 transport aircraft

crashed outside the capital, killing 21 people— India's second air

disaster in 4S hours. On Friday night an Air France cargoplane
ploughed into a Madras ruhway,.bursting into flames. Afl five

people on board survived.The Antonov exploded after crashing

on toa buikting ate. sending burning fragments flying into Mark-
ers’ huts. Eighteen servicemen were among the dead. (Reuters)

Serbs fight for Brckq
Banja Luka: MDorad Docfflc, the outgoing Bosnian Serb Prime
Minister, urged an emergency session of parliament not to

acoepta Western rulingthat failed toawarddienorthern town of
Brcko to the Serb republic. Mr Dodflc resigned on Friday in

protest at the.intemationai arbitration tribunal derision. Hard-
line and moderate deputies threatened to suspend their participa-

tion in the country's state parliament over the issue. (Reuters)

Crash singer ‘critical’
Franklin, Tennessee: The country singer George Jones was in a
critical condition after his car crashed into a bridge near his

home while he was talking on a mobile phone to his step-

daughter. Jones, 67, lost control while rounding a bend in the
road, state polios said, adding that he was not wearing a seat

beft. Jones is famous for hits such as He Stopped Loving Her
Today and The Race is On. (AP)

Renewing your home
insurance in

March or April ?

Miami* in one of the worst immigrant smuggling dkaaers <?5

Ssstssksskksss«
problems about30 miles east of West

ond boat went to help, both ended up sinking. Neither boat had

ihe danger dial’s involved insmug^,--

said Ron LaBrec, a Coast G^d
n
spok^^1^3

1^r

P^?
leave in small boats that are generally

ed and lacking in even the most basic safety gear. The tragedy

comes after another srau^ling madent m Dumber whenB

Cubans drowned after a 29ft boat rank in 6ft seas about 20 miles

south of Mfenii. Already this year, 587 Haitians and 40b Cubans

have been intercepted off the US coast.
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From Ahmed Fazl
IN DHAKA

TWO powerful bombs activat-
ed by a timing device de-
stroyed part of a crowded
theatre in western Bangla-
desh yesterday, leaving six

people dead and 100 injured.
The explosions spread pan-

ic through the garrison town
ofJessore. on the India-Bang-
ladesh border, 170 miles west
of the capital, Dhaka.
BazJur Rahman, the local

poEce chief; said: The two
bombs, believed planted by Is-

lamic extremists, were hid-
den under a stage erected for
the performing artists." One
of die dead was a woman
participant
The performance had been

organised by Udidu, a lead-
ing anfi ŵnrfamwihilicf ml.
tnral group whkh has been
the target of attacks by mili-
tant Muslim derics-

Tbe bombing came ahead
of a political tally in Dhaka
yesterday addressed by.
Sheikh Hasma, the Prime
Minister, to mark the 28ffa an-
ttnersazy of Bangladesh's
declaration of independence.
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Colosseum’s
animal magic
was high art

THE Hollywood image of the

Colosseum as a bare, sandy

arena covered with the blood

of wild beasts, gladiators and
martyred Christians is largely

mistaken, according to a team

of German and Italian archae-

ologists who have spent three

years studying the amphithea-

tre's underground chambers
and corridors.

Heinz Beste. a German ar-

chaeologist, and Rossella Rea.

an Italian archaeologist, say

that the Colosseum was in fact

"the greatest theatre of andent
times", able to stage "sumptu-

ous entertainments" thanks to

a highly sophisticated mecha-
nism of moveable scenery and

a complex system of hidden

lifts, hoists and pulleys.

The result. Herr Beste said,

was a daily programme of

“spectacular shows". They did

involve bloodshed, but not in

the form of “duels to the

death", which were a late-

night speciality. Romans
attending shows during the

day were shown “amazing spe-

cial effects" involving hun-

dreds of actors and exotic ani-

mals. “It was a form of propa-

ganda," Signora Rea said.

The aim was to impress Ro-

Rome’s arena

provided more

theatre than

bloodshed, writes

Richard Owen
mans with the empire's for-

eign conquests by displaying

rhe flora and fauna of Africa

and Asia In a colourful piece of

theatre. "It seems Elms such
as Quo Vadis got it wrong."
said U Mcssaggero.

The Colosseum was commis-
sioned in AD72 by the Emper-
or Vespasian (AD69-79). a pro-

fessional soldier who despised

his deranged and megalomani-

ac predecessor. Nero. Vespa-
sian drained Nero's artificial

lake and built the Colosseum
on the site (a golden Colossus

of Nero that stood nearby gave

the amphitheatre its name).
Faced with Travertine mar-

ble. it seated 55,000 spectators,

and was inaugurated in ADSG
by Vespasian's son. the Emper-
or Titus, with an opening festi-

val lasting 100 days, it became

a ruin in medieval times, but

restoration a hundred years

ago revealed the structures be-

neath the arena.

The building is being fur-

ther renovated for the millenni-

um. at a cost of £15 million.

Herr Beste said that the cur-

rent restoration had enabled

experts to examine the remain-
ing structures “centimetre by
centimetre". They had found

evidence that the arena was
covered with 3.5S8 square
yards of wooden flooring, un-

derneath which were slotting

ramps operated by winches,

each moved by eight slaves.

There was also evidence of a
"dense network" of lifts be-

hind the podium, with one
placed every 3.S yards and 24
giant trapdoors in the stage.

The ramps and lifts would
have produced hundreds of

actors and animals “as if by
magic".

The archaeologists said

mornings and afternoons

were devoted to animal show’s,

with gladiator fights only tak-

ing place late in the evening.

In a typical daytime perform-

ance. spectators would have
seen a “grove of palms and
trees, rocky hills, pools, pavil-

The Hollywood image of the Colosseum, as depicted in Quo Vadis with Peter Ustinov playing Nero, has now been questioned by archaeologists

ions and colonnaded build-

ings" against a vividly painted

backdrop. The stage would
gradually fill with bears,

wolves, lynxes, and wild boar,

then lions, panthers, croco-

diles, camels and elephants,

“beasts which Romans had
only seen in mosaics".

Signora Rea said that fights

to the death were staged, both
between hunters and animals,

and between the animals them-
selves. “But many were
trained and looked after, as in

modem circuses", and animal
fights were eventually banned
altogether in AD523.

Adriano La Regina, the Su-
perintendent of Archaeology,

said that the stage machinery
as recreated by the German-
1 £alian team according to de-

. scriptions of spectacles wit-

nessed by writers such as Mar-
tial and Suetonius, and there

were plans to reconstruct the

lifts and trap doors to stage

shows in the Colosseum for

the millennium — “but with-

out the bloodshed".
He said that accounts of the

Colosseum being flooded to

stage mock sea battles were
probably mistaken, however,

since the elaborate under-

mechanisms would

.jive been damaged. The “sea

battles" are now thought to

have taken place across the

Tiber, in a water-filled arena

built by the Emperor Augus-

tus (23BC-AD14). now boned
beneath the streets of the

Trastevere quarter. -i

*

Colonel robs bank for his savings
From Alice Lagnado in Moscow

A FORMER colonel robbed a Moscow
bank this week after his $20,000 (£11000)

life savings were wiped out by Russia's

financial collapse.

Dmitri Setrakov, 66. walked into the

Bank Rossiiski Kredit on Tverskaya
Ulitsa. Moscow’s equivalent of Oxford
Sum. at 10am on Friday with a hunting

rifle and took the chief accountant hos-

tage. He also threatened to blow up the

bank. Terrified bank staff handed him
the money in cash before he was arrested.

No one was injured in the hold-up.

According to a report in the Kommer-
sant newspaper. Colonel Setrakov’s wife

>vas seriously ill and needed the money
for an operation. Colonel Setrakov had
been trying to get at his money since Sep-

tember, using more traditional methods,

but without success. His desperate move

struck a chord with thousands of other

Russians who lost their life savings or

had them decimated when the country

sank into financial crisis in August
Even the police said they sympathised

with the colonel. "People don’t resolve to

do such things without reason. He did
the right thing, since banks will not give

out money," a spokeswoman told the

Moscow Tones.

Those Russians who did have bank
accounts were brave indeed. The tank-
ing system is not well established in Rus-
sia. witii hundreds of banks to choose
from and noway to tell how reliable they

are. Many people still keep their money
under the mattress at home.
This is the second such attempt the

bank has seen. In December. Aleksandr
Shreiber. 39, took three members of staff

hostage while demanding his savings be
returned. He surrendered after an hour.
There have been numerous other

stories of similar hold-ups in other parts

of Russia as people have turned to vio-

lence to try to get bade what is theirs.

Others turned the violence in on them-
selves with several cases of pensioners

hanging themselves. One of the saddest

cases was that of Pavel Yulayev, 77. who
collapsed and died at a bank in the Mor-
dovia region in September when he saw
that his savings had been frozen.

An estimated 32,000 Muscovites have
sued banks, with some success; about 5

percent ofcases have been won, though
judges are often paid off by bankers to

prevent money from being handed over.

Anna BIundy,page20
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Kurds claim attack on helicopter
From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul

to capitalise

on rebel leader's capture

AS Bulerrt Eoevit, Turkey's
Prime Minister, and members
of his Cabinet toured the coun-
try’s southeast yesterday,

boasting of gaining the upper
hand in the war with Kurdish
guerrillas, rebels claimed -to

have shot down an army heli-

oopter, killing 20 soldiers.

The Germany-based Kurd-
ish news agency DEM said ail

perished on the helicopter in

the southeastern province of

Hakkari. the latest strike in

thewar for autonomy that the
rebels vowed would increase

after) the capture of their lead-

er. Abdullah Ocalsm. The mill-.-.

taiywoolc) hotcomrhem.
:

tn the"city aF'Diyaibakir,

Mr Ecevrt and his Cabinet dis-

cussed a regional aid package
with officials. There were no
meetings with local business-

men. who had been warned by
die Kurdish Workers' Party

(PKK) to stay away.
The €70 million package is

designed to encourage invest-

ment in a part of the country

where the economy has been
caught in the crossfire be-

tween security forces and the

PKK. The Government hopes
to capitalise in forthcoming
elections on Mr Ocalan’s cap-
ture in Kenya nearly three;;

weeks ago. ,

‘ '

'

1 ’

v
;With worfers

island ofInfr^huiRSh

dal courthouse to try Mr Oca-

lan, security forces across the

country are on alert ,

Earlier, Mr Ecevir said that

police had detained a suspect

in a car bombing last ^Friday

inCankni a town noriftofAn-
kara. A regional governor was
seriously injured. Three peo-

ple, including two girls, died.

Bonn: Mr Ocalan blames
Kenya forhanding him over to

Turkey, a lawyer said in a
magazine interview published

today.“He said he wasnot cap-

tured by Taritish forces but

‘^banded over by the Kenyans."
?'sald Ahmet-Zeki Okcuoglu. an
^ Istanbul lawyer seeking to rep-

resent him. (AFP)
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G ™®iy came under
5«ry bombaidment
from The Sun again

last week. RfcfaartiiwS
““PMed euro membership
to collaboration with the
Nam: Ein Volk, ein Reich.
emEuro was the headfinT^
The Chancellor, Gerfcmi

Schroder, was accused else-
where ofhaving fun on televi-
sion' while the country went
to m* and nrin (“Leaving
ms Government to crumble
mtothe worstsince HiflerVy.paw«k Rudolf Scharpm&
f Pefence Minister, visits
London. so perhaps we win
get a few Luftwaffe jokes.
Again.

like fee lonely Japanese

British tabloids always mention the war?
INSIDE GERMANY

BY ROGER BOYES
soldier found In (hejungle of
Guam in the 1960s. the Brit-
ish tabloids are sin out there
somewhere fighting me war.
The Germans know by now

that they are supposed to be
amused. If they fail to laugh
theyconfirm thestereotypeof
humourlessness; if they do
force a smiJe. they are maso-
chistic German.stereotypes.

Admittedly/ German tab-
loids are learning to strike

back bid their efforts are fee-

ble. Last week they carried a
“passionately denied** story

about British semen being in-

ferior to German- Mainly
though, revenge in Germany
is a. dish best eaten cold. BUd
(circulation 4 million) is wait-
ing quietty for Hienext case of
madcowdisease beforejump-
ing mi foe British.

Correspondents here func-
tion as interpreters offoe Brit-

ish psyche. We must field

anguished inquiries . from
some sheO-shocked Ger-
mans. What does it all mean?
First. 1 explain, there- is no
evil master plan to humiliate
Germany. Everybody gas it

in the throat An adviser to

the last Chancellor once com-
plained to me that his son
was followed by calls of‘'HcO
Hitler** from fellow pupils
while at school in Brighton.
That, 1 replied, is the

nature of the scrum. If you
are fat skinny, spotty, bright
spectacled. German. French
different in any way, you are
a legitimatetarget God Bless
School. Tabloid culture mere-
ly extends bullying beyond

adolescmee. So: laugh Some-
times I take a different line. I

tell Worried of Wuppertal
that she should study the
anti-German edge in French,
Dutch or Turkish papers.
Germany is powerful and
has many neighbours: natu-
rally it attracts brickbats.

A new French bestseller by
Philippe Delmas is titled On
the Next War with Germany.
Or 1 advise Nervous of Nu-
remberg that attacks on Herr
Schroder are actually coded
attacks on Tony Blair. Or
that nobody reads foreign
stuff in the tabloids. The Sun
splashed Oskar Lafontaine,
the Finance Minister, on its

front cover, described him as

the most dangerous man in

Europe, and yet still some 80
per cent of Britons have no
idea who he is or for what he
stands.

But most of foe knock-
about tabloid content cannot

be defended on any rational

level; it is about conditioned

responses. The big questions
are whetherwe should get ex-

cited at all. whether relations

suffer, and whether the war
should stop bring ajournalis-
tic point of reference.

C ertainly foe declara-

tion of Michael Nan-
mann, Herr Scfarij

der*s cultural coordinator,
that foe British are obsessed

with the war suggests chan-

celleries and foreign min-
istries fret about words writ-

ten by sub-editors brought up
on commando comics.

War metaphors are sup-
posed to dramatise the politi-

cal situation of plucky Britain

standing alone against foe

euro, back to foe wall. 1 heart-

ily dislike this bluster, but un-
derstand it as part of the sim-
plifying process ahead of a
complex national decision on
foe euro rather than as a cal-

culated affront to Germans.
Unlike Herr Naumann, I

do not think the British war
obsession is particularly un-
healthy. The Germans are
also obsessed by it. Every

week there are television doc-

umentaries about some as-

pect of foe Third Reich, In-

deed foe constitution was cre-

ated as a counterweight to the
Nazi era and so comparisons
are valid: the Gestapo did
this, sp we. having learnt our
lesson, do foe opposite. I also

think h legitimate to compare
joblessness with the mass
unemployment of foe 1930s

since today's economic de-
bate has prewar roots.

Thewar needsto be under-
stood by new generations.

Problems arise when it is

treated as a music-hall joke
and serious democratic politi-

cians are portrayed as Nazi
wolves in sheepskin coats.
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road chaos
. From Susan Bell
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AT ISAST 60,000 people,
many of them British tourists,
spent the first day of their ski-

ing holiday omSaiurday fum-
ing in their cars as they found
themselves stranded far up to
nine hours in a huge 25-mile
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Traffic was paralysed until
the early hoars of yesterday
morning along the Route Na-
tional 90 between Albertville
and MbQtiers. foe only road
that services the popular ski re-

sorts ofTignes, Val d’Isdre. La
Plagne. (£s Arcs. Courcbeval
and Mftibel. As night fell and
the temperature dropped
sharply, the holidaymakers
trapped in their vehicles were
still faring a five-hour wait to

get dear of foe tailback.

Many were unable to reach
their hotels and were forced to
take refage in makeshift ac-

commodation set up by local

authorities in order to avoid
spending the night in thee*

cars in sob-zero temperatures.

Most of those caughtin foe
*

jam woe British. Dutch. Bel-

gian and German ski enthusi-

asts wto traditionally flock to

the slopes this weekend as

)
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French families return home
after the midterm holiday
which ended yesterday.

The gridlock was triggered

by two successive landslides
that partly blocked one lane of
thehjghway lastweek. Tbeseo-
ond rock fall at Pamblidres, be-
tween Mofitiers and Aiiue, re-

duced traffic along foe RN90
to one.lane that was reserved
for holidaymakers leaving the

ski resorts.

Officials estimated that

32.000 vehides were headed
for the mountains, while

.

20.000 were trying to leave.

.

Those traveffing to foe re-

sorts were forced to take a de-

tour. along a narrow, muddy

road through a quarry where
traffic rapidly slowed down to

I2mph.
As the tailback continued

into Saturday evening, the lo-

cal authorities declared Estate

ofemergency and appealed to

residents forhelpin finding ac-
cammodation for the trapped
motorists.

.After L200 hotel beds in

Chambfry filled - up, public

buildings there and in nearby
towns were requisitioned tcj

house the motorists who had
green up trying to get to then
destination by lateSaturday.

The state-run SNCFrailway

dispatched two trains with
sleeping cars to Albertville

and Moutiers. each able to pro-
vide heated beds for 450 peo-
ple. About 150 tourists were
taken in by local families and
70 spent the night in Al-
bertville schools as well as in

other public buildings.

The traffic jam was the

worst in the area since 1995,

when the RN90 was blocked

by heavy snowfolL
Michel Bamier, president of

the Savdie General Council,

urgently appealed to the Gov-
ernment to release Frl.2 b0-

. lion (£120 million) required to
ensure that the RN90 and
RN212 were protected from fu-

ture landslides.

“We cannot wait foranother
Winter Olympics to carry out
foe road improvements that

were studied two years ago by
foe stale. The RN90 serves 30
ski resorts, representing a to-

tal of350.000 beds. The invest-

ment required by the state cor-

responds exactly to the

amount paid in taxes by this

sector.” said M Bamier.
“Whatkind ofcompanywould
abandon such an investment
when it can see that it will get

its money back in one or two
years?* he said.

Admirer
of Hitler

leads poll

in Austria
From Nigel Glass

IN VIENNA

- fpfe- -

Leading artide. page 21

Jorg Haider feeds his bear, Kenny, after casting his vote yesterday. A commanding
lead by his party has revived fears of a resurgence of neo-Nazism in Austria

AUSTRIA was reeling yes-

terday after Jorg Haider
led his nationalist Free-

dom Party to a big lead in

elections in the southern
state of Carinthia.

The victory will for the

first time makeit the domi-
nant political party in any
of foe nine stales. Exitpolls
indicated that foe Social

Democrats, led nationally
fay Viktor Ktima. foe Chan-
cellor, were at 32 per cent
which could cost them foe

majority they have enjoyed
since 1945.

Nine years ago Herr
Haider was forced to quit

as Governor of foe state af-

ter he praised Hitler's job
policies. His success mil be
seen by many as a resur-

gence of neo-Nazism.
The rigbtwiiig Herr

Haider's campaign mascot
is a bear called Kenny,
adopted by the politician

and given sanctuary on his

estate in Carinthia after

farmers had threatened to

shoot the animal. Herr
Haider has pledged to ex-

pel all jobless foreigners,

except citizensof the EU.
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EXTRA RAM, EXTRA POWER,
EXTRA VALUE
Just look at the specification. A super-fast Intel* Ptentinrii*n
processor 400MHz, DVD graphics quality and the sheerRAM
memory to make it sing - no less than 96MB.

Phis a colour printer, scannerand superb software package all

included. That’s the power ofTmy.

See moreDVD quality for your moneynow at your nearest

Unv showroom.
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When we say nothing to pay until the year

2000 we mean it - not even a deposit,

unlike some. And this applies to all our

systems, not just a chosen few.

Power Plus System 400

NOTHING
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All Tiny PCs have only Intel' processors

inside - enough said.

Quality software that you will actually

use - not dust gatherers.
PUKES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Mon Software Extra Software FREE
for limited time only

call for details
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hchides the amazing IBM Via Voice software

that takes tfidatioii and voice commands!

Free Microsoft Windows- 9S Interactive

Tutorial Software.

Naturally all Tiny PCs are Year 2000

guaranteed millennium bug free.

Every Tiny PC is compatible with Microsoft2

software and is PC98 certified.

The option of Tiny’s unique warranty with

free insurance including accidental damage.

Tiny PCs come with the recommendation

of experts

NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT
cvctfv 490 - PC cash price 21213.78 (Inc. Deliver, £34.00 + VAT (§ 17.5'. England & Wales mainland only 1. Pay whole balance on or before due payment date interest free.

POWER P2L& b '-
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‘ITny itid particularly weIL~. with cotour coded
connectors and cables md a superb m&iual
which mciudes pictures of the PC
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A security official keeps guard over Colonel Muammar
Gaddafi's tent in the grounds of Cairo's Qubba Palace

Gaddafi pitches

for better deal
LIBYA'S maverick ruler.

Olionet Muammar Gadd-
afi held more talks in Cairo

yesterday to overcome the

final obstacles on resolving

the Lockerbie saga (Christo-

pher Walker writes).

The dictator, spending a

week in Egypt for talks on a

range of issues besides

Lockerbie, has erected a

lent in the grounds of Qub-
ba Palace for his accommo-
dation. It wOI also be used

as a venue for meetings.

Yesterday he met Esmet
Abdel Meguid. the Egyp-
tian-born head of the Arab
League, to discuss guaran-

tees and procedures over

the handover of two Libyan

suspects to stand trial un-

der Scottish law, in The
Netherlands. Britain and
America, whose citizens

were among the majority of
the 270 victims who died in

the bombed plane over

Lockerbie, have imposed a
30-day deadline for their

handover.
Arab officials said the Lib-

yan leader was continuing

to seek guarantees that the

two Libyan intelligence

agents would receive a fair

trial and that their hand-
over would be matched by
an immediate end to the

crippling United Nations

economic sanctions im-

posed on Libya since 1992.

Son takes over

in Bahrain on
death of Emir

From Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent

FOR the second time in a few
weeks, a crucial Western ally

in the Middle East has seen

the smooth transition of power
from father to son. this rime in

the Gulf state of Bahrain,

whose ruler. Sheikh fsa bin
Sulman al*Khalifa, bb, died of

a heart attack at the weekend.

As in the recent transfer of

power in Jordan after the

death of King Hussein, the

Sheikh's Sandhurst-trained

eldest son. Crown Prince Ha-
mad, was sworn in as the new
Emir of the small oil-rich is-

land which has played a key
role in US and British policy

in the region for many years

and which is linked by a cause-

way to Saudi Arabia.

Although Sheikh Hamad,
like the new King Abdullah II

of Jordan, is primarily an
army man, he has had more
experience in the day-today
running of the country.

Bahrain is home to the big-

gest US naval base in the re-

gion and its ruler died shortly

after talks with William Co-
hen. the US Secretary for De-
fence, who was on a visit

Sheikh Jsa offered fadlities to

the US Navy, discreetly at first

because of popular resentment

against a foreign military pres-

ence. then openly during and
after the 1990-91 Gulf crisis.

He also allowed the use of

Bahrain airfields by British

and American planes. After

the Gulf War. he travelled to

Washington to sign a security

pact with the US.
The new Emir was already

commander-in-chief of the

armed forces, having been re-

sponsible for their rapid build-

up recently, including the re-

crui brunt of mercenaries from
Jordan and Pakistan with a
reputation for brutality.

He takes over at a time

when the Sunni Muslim rul-

ing family is embroiled in a

long-running conflict with mil-

itant members of the Shia

Muslim majority, who com-
prise about 65 per cent of the

580.000 population, live most-

ly in poor villages ouside the

gleaming capital, Manama,
and have been encouraged in

their campaign of unrest by
the mullahs in Tehran.

The religious differences

have been exacerbated by the

late Emir’s dedsion in 1975—
after a two-year experiment in

democracy — to dissolve the

National Assembly and sus-

pend the Constitution.

Western governments have
largely turned a blind eye to

the heavy-handed tactics of the

Bahraini security forces in

what has often come to resem-

ble a guerrilla war.

Obituary, page 23
Sheikh Hamad receiving condolences in Manama yesterday on the death ofchis

hither. Sheikh Isa. He was sworn in as the new Emir of Bahram on the samejday
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looking longingly at

your car now comes
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Talks on
Lebanon
pullout

. By Christopher Walker

THE Israeli Prime Minister.

Binyamin Netanyahu, yes-

terday sent a sperial envoy to

Paris for discussions on the

terras for an Israeli withdraw-
al from the buffer zone h occu-

pies in south Lebanon. Israeli

army radio reported.

The trip appeared to have

been organised by the Prime
Minister after Safim Hass, his

Lebanese counterpart, indicat-

ed in a BBC interview at the

weekend that, if Israel with-

drew fromsouth Lebanon, his

Government would prevent

cross-border attacks tty Islam-

ic and Palestinian guerrillas .

Thefuture of the costly Israe-

fi military presence in the
nihe-mile-wide buffer zone has
emerged as a prieje issue in

the May 17 generalelection af-

ter the recent killing of seven
more Israelis there, including

a brigadier-general, and a
pledge by the main opposition

candidate, Ehud Barak, the La-

bour teader.-to“bring the boys
home” within 12 months if be
isefected.

Mr Netanyahu would not
confirm the report that he had
sent his top diplomatic advis-

er. Uzi Arad, to France for

talks on foe situation. “I prefer

not to give details.ahout our
diplomatic contacts,*' he said.

The radio did not say when
Mr Arad left or who he
planned to meet in Paris.
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By Michael
DEFENCEED

A SECRET deal

agreed between
Iraq for tire supply
equipment to

according to Mi
intelligence sourees.j

Relations bet

countries have beeii

ing significantly

months, with

already signed to
]

both political and {conanric

cooperation.
f

Now, aftCT a new deal

between foe Syrian ihd Iraqi

intelligence servBYsJmiliiaiy

equipment valued about

£60 million is to beshipped
across the border, the intelli-

gence sources said.

-Since the 1991 Giif War.
President Saddam Hnssein
has faced a severe shortage of

spare parts for! hp army
because of the inten.

arms embargo. Under the

Damascus agreema^ Syrian

spare parts for military equip-

ment would be convpied for

use fay the Iraqis Amy, foe

sources said. The pads would
include engines for Russian-

made tanks and tracks for

armoured fighting' vehicles.

Syria is also expected to sup-

pfy spares for ana-aircraft

radar farifities — hitby recent

American and British bomb-
ing— lorries, amxaftand heli-

copters, and ammunition.
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Millionaire Torquil Norman and heiress
Sabrina Guinness are both dedicate to
helping disadvantaged children: Grace
Bradberpr and Vanora Bennett report

therewas much talk about the caring.
*** “““fry * recessionaraS

after themselves, it sounded like emj>-

H
00?* wrtk the miflenninmnpon us, there are

rw?#£^ t***11336amore carm&shaiing decade.

^*^earSi bee*1 a general realisation
Ca^ot soivc 30 sodety^ffls. Rather than

floorand btodSng theirminds, however, people
S€^„~<^mcI^t^ to fra*?*** social problems as ifaecr own; *•

Tn^ewho are getting, involved" do not necessarily support

2?
iat^veryouthmkofthe arroganceand spmofthe Blairpi^ect di^e isnodoubt that at its heart lies a socialcon-
Cownnmentand its Peopleare one. Wehave

rejer^d poth flje notion that the poor should help themselves,
and that of handouts, in favour ofan inclusive society where the
havesand have-nots work together for a- better community.
Companies are not just- giving to charity, they are'also involv-

ing their employees. Accountants painting hostels would have
been rartieard of in flie Eighties: Individuals; tod have ceased to
view charitable giving as away to salve the conscience while im-gmmgthen-taxpositionLTheywanttodo something “<<*na\ En-
trepreneurs, identified by Charles Leadbeafer in a 1997 Demos
report, take under-utilised resources and use diem to satisfy un-
met social needs. Such people give the lie to MargaretThatcher's
observation that“no onewouldremember thefiond Samaritan if
he’d had only good intentions.-He h»d money as weJL**
We are also seeing the rise of the “new philanthropists’*, who

prove that an entrepreneurial spirit and a social conscience are
not incompatible. Torquil Norman exemplifies die breed. Hav-
ing builta £100 million companyfrom nothing, be isnowputting
both his money and his time into a visionary project

a '1

ir crash kill:
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rane-like, Torquil Nor-
man stoops towards the
mop of dark hair. “Are
you playing that?" he

asks, curious at the musical talents

erfdie small boy with his miniature
organ. The child, who is Bulgarian
and partof a travelling circus fami-
ly, doesn't answer, but smiles in-

stead. Norman smiles, too. straight-

ens his 6ft 7ui frame and looks
around him at the shadowy gran-
deur of the Camden Roundhouse,
in North London.
Norman. 66. iaaman whocoold

as soon ignore a child as perform
acrobatics- on the steel drums sus-
pended above his head He made
his fortune from “ldds" as he calls

them, setting up Bluebird Toys m
the Eighties and becbmmg one of
that decades most successful eniro
preneurs: Now, asthe saying goes;
he is “giving something bade" and
the Rouadlmuse is partof his gift '

.

The day we meet his acquisition

.

seems a quiet gloomy but mom*:
mental plaoe^Aaioorstthe backhas

~

been fdeed open: there'are -puF
'

lodes tokeeppeopleout Butitwont
be like this for much longer. Al-

ready it has been fiDed witti the

sounds of lDO young people taking

part in aworkshopran fay Stomp, a.

theatricalboapo that makes music
from dustbin lids. Soon, Norman
hopes, itwall be filled with young
people not only making musiefaut

also prodipng videos and Sms,
teaming multimedia drills, design-

ing clothes!and using recording stu-

dios— a purpose-designed training

centre for 13 to 20-year-olds- It

amounts toahugely ambitious phil-

anthropic scheihe, but Norman has
ihm rare ability to make ambitious
schemes work..Throughout his life

he has embarked cm risky ventures
and daring adventures, driven by
the personal motto “if in doubt do
ir. The New Yorker magazine de-

scribed him asShe lastbuccaneer",
and despite his' languorous man-
ner, there is more than a touch of
derring-do about him.

‘

He has rescued and Sown vin-
tage planes that others deemed too
dangerous. He foundeda £100 mil-

lion toy company, opening a fact-

ory in a recession;Andnow he has .

benight the Roundhouse, an histor-

ic building left alone by.more cir-

cumspect individuals. Constructed

byRobert Stephenson as an engine
maintenance shed,, foe Round-
house was a legendary venueofthe
Sixties and Seventies. Yet for the
past 20 years it has been more or

.

less neglected, gathering grime on
the Chalk Farm Road. Norman's
motivation is. not so.much to save,

the building as -the ydung people
who livem its environs. '.'

.

- “Inever thought I'd be drivenby
any emotional feefing in fois sort of

way” he admits. “ButJ've felt that .

throughout ray life young people
have got a worseand worse deaL”

'

In marketing focus groups, he
noticed that it was “foe gritty little

sods who weren't especially clever

who had lots offoe best ideas”, and
became determmed to help them to

get on in life. Erich; but not foot rich,

he has pledged a £6.2 nuUion trust

fund to .the centre. To realise the
.

Torquil Noonan, foe entrepreneur who has pledged a £62 million trust fund to turn Camden’s Roundhouse into a purpose-designed training centre for 13 to 20-year-olds

dream. £10 million is needed from
other sources. Norman believes the

fending will come through. “You've

got to believe,” he says. But there is

no guarantee that foe Lottery Com-
mission and Arts Council will say
yes. If they don't, “3 can't tell you
what well do”, he adds.

The prqject is not. however, a
Wade holefor cash. The renovation

has been conceived with commer-
cial as well as charitable uses in

mind. An exlra level will be insert-

ed below a glass roof, and art exhi-

bitions, product launches and jazz

events will take place there. There
are even hopes for a Roundhouse
record label The undercroft, with
its network of brickwails radiating

from the centre like spokes, is to be
converted into a series of studios.

'

Meanwhile. Norman is seeking

sponsorship forhis latest epic flight

In July he will pilot a Thirties de
BaviUand DHS5 Leopard Moth

from England to foe American air-

base of Oshkosh, it is likely to be a
hazardous trip, but Norman is driv-

en by an obsession rooted in his

childhood. His father was Sir Hen-
ry Nigel SrValery Norman, a talent-

ed architect and courageous avia-

tor, who built London's first airport,

then started up the airborne servi-

ces during the Second World War
with Lieutenant-Genera] Frederick

(Boy) Browning. Sir Nigel died in

1943. on a flight to North Africa.

Tbrquil. 10, had not seen his father

for three years previously, having
been evacuated to America.
The flying bug had already' en-

tered Norman's soul. When he was
a child his father built “a little pedal

car in foe shape of an aeroplane.

Chi the side it said, GWAWP. It

meant ‘God Willing And Weather
Permitting’.” He and his brothers

befriended a test pilot at the local

airbase who would take them up.

He was educated at Eton, where
he became Head of Boats, and Pres-

ident of Fop. the elite group of boys
who “ran” foe school. Hejoined foe

Reel Air Arm as a naval pilot.

Despite being three inches over foe

height limitation, he managed to

deceive foe petty' officer who meas-
ured him by bending his knees
inside his bell-bonoms.

After National Service he fol-

lowed his father and brothers into

601 Squadron and flew Meteors.

“My legs were three inches too long
— if I’d had to use foe ejeetur seat, it

would have knocked my legs off."

As for the motivation for these

activities, "I'm sure everything was
to db with my father", he says. He
actively sought to be sent to Korea,

but foe war ended rhree weeks
before he set out. His mother per-

suaded him to go 10 Cambridge
instead. Afterwards he look a bank-
ing job in New York and met his

wife, Anne Montagu, who was par-

achuting at the same airbase.

Despite this hearty activity, she is

an artist who trained at foe Slade
alongside Lucian Freud.

Norman left banking and went
into industry, but in 1979 he was
ousted from foe board of Berwick
Timpo. foe icy company he had
turned round. At 4b he was unem-
ployed with five children. While
lying in the barh one day he came
up with the idca for The Big Yellow
Teapot, a plastic playhouse with a

lid that mmed. Unable to bear the

idea of someone else developing his

idea, he started Bluebird Toys. The
company went public in 1$55 and
he retired in foe early Nineties.

He says, half jokingly, that he
started the charitable trust because
of his wife’s profligacy. “My wife

used 10 give my overdraft to good
causes faster than I could keep up
with it.” He divided up everything

he had. directing a proportion of it

to a charitable trust When he
made his fortune, so did foe trust

Norman is not one of those peo-

ple who thinks foat all youngsters

would benefiT from leaping out of
aircraft simply because he did. The
spirit of adventure “has something
10 do with how your genes are got

together
-

, he suggests. “But 1 do
know one thing about young peo-

ple. which is that they have an infi-

nite capacity for ideas. They’ should
all have foe chance to show commit-
ment. The thing that gets you out of

a lot of holes, it seems to me, is

enthusiasm and die willingness 10

stick at things.

“You simply cant say that they

aren't totally redeemable."

GB
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T am just lucky to have something I love doing’

vourbon*

nee in

April?

T he cameraman is

arguing with a produc-

er. Other production,

staff are; poring over sched-

ules. As he waits for the day's

1 celebrity visitor, a nervous pre-

senter is trying out his ques-

tions. 31 is just tike a real TV
studio, in fact— except that ail

the workers are teenagers or

y
°Chidren as young as eight

scurry up and down the stairs

of a former car salesroom in

West London, purposeful and

motivated as they absorb the

basics ofTV production.

Somewhere in the bustle a

slim blondewith a slightlydis-

tracred air can be seen wafting

about on an endless^round of

problem-solving; This is Sab-

rina Guinness, first known as

PIANO
AUCTION
19th April

To include over 100

quality pwniH h-

Steinway. Bcchtfcin.

Rluthner and others

Fra further inhirmatum

,m our premier wwiee,

ra ir include a piano in

our forthcoming sties

please ttintact Sarah

NhicGirmack on

(01462) 450367-

(9am-}pm u ccLLn>l

Tomkf a catalogue

frarhhsiie iitfbyr***)

piir.ee call

' (0171)229 9090

a society beauty, later a Holly-

wood film-maker, and. for the

past five iyearsr the founder

and director of Youth Cable

Television (YCTV).

“Every day is different,”

says Guinness. “If$ exciting.

Young people today should be
given a voice; they seem to be

the focus of so much attention,

from foe public and from poli-

ticians, but are we -

listening

enough to them?”
'

Forthose aged from 18down
to 11, and for “Kids’ Chdr
members from 8 to 12. Guin-

ness'S training project has

proved a godsend. Most offoe

300 children tin foe books are

from three tough estates

around Ladbroke Grove.

-North Kensington, a; tran-

sitional district where ex-

tremes of wealth cross Ova:

with extremes of deprivation,

where towerblocks and prefab

housing intersect with genteel

Georgian stucco, and where

crime, drugs and unemploy-

ment are among die posable

fetes awaiting young people.

“My family like it foat I

come here,” says 18-year-old

Kae Idm. who is between two

college courses and has be-

come one of the project's star,

scriptwriters. “They see Pm do-

ing something good, not like,

you know, I’m out there in the

streets trying to rob people."

He laughs self-deprecatingly.

Guinness. 43. is trying to

arrange funding for one of

Kae's scripts, a *lYainspotter-

ised” version of Oliver Twist,

to make it into a feature film.

Tve seen the positive changes

in these young people." she

says- ‘That's what I love most

— foe positive outcome."

Theidea for the project grew

out of Guinness’s enthusiasm

for work she had done m her

Los Angeles days, encoura-

ging youths from
urban gangs

?Sho had fought eachother

in riots in 1992 - » perform

ANOflECAMAfi

Sabrina Guinness, the founder and director of Youth Cable Television, in Kensington

together ana

The English equivalent that

was not based on
performance

but on encouxagnp

^dBrsestog^inWi™-

cal skills in making TV. Using

her well-stocked contacts

“book, Guinness raised enough
funding to start training local

children in 1994. Their car-

salesroom home was conven-

ed into a TV studio in three

days. The first programmes
went on air in 1995 on a local

cable channel Cable & Wire-

less 60.

Philanthropy is an unortho-

dox career pafo for a woman
who once dated foe Prince of

Wales and seemed destined

fra- an heiress’s lifestyle. Guin-

ness is dismissive or questions

about her past as she is about

the interpretation sometimes

put on her work —foat she is a

latterday Lady Bountiful dis-

pensing charity to the poor.

“Prince Charles w?s 20

years -ago; ills not relevant,”

foe says calmly. The fact foat

I then worked in foe film busi-

ness was incredibly useful: J

got toknowhow itworks and I

got to know, soma of the. peo-

ple, so foat couldn't be better.

.“As far as lady Bountiful

goes, I just consider myself

lucky to have found something

1 love doing. I love the creative

process of film-making and 1

love children, and IVe man-
aged to put the two together.

It’s good to get up in the morn-

ing and want to go to work.

“If your name is Guinness,

you're branded. Thai can irri-

tate me, because it stems from
not looking into what I'm do-

ing here. But I've accepted ity

Four years on, the studio is

putting together three -half-

hour slots a day, with chat

shows, music and movie pro-

grammes. interviews and
pieces made by foe Kids' Chib.

“Whal is attractive about it

is foat Sabrina brings her own
juice to it,” says Tulip TuitL

YCTV’5 new executive produ-

cer.“She knows a lot ofpeople.

She provides us with many
short cuts. Plus, we have chan-
table status. That, and the

young people who are so inter-

ested inTV. is an exciting com-
bination One of the lures for

local kids is the star-studded

guest list Harrison Ford. Mel
C and Chris Smith are among
those interviewed at YCTV'.

C
hildren who have been

sidelined academically

at school can find a

fresh start here. learning such

techniques as film editing or

animation. "We had one per-

son who was excluded from

school when he was 14 and
was in here for the next three

years. Now he’s a good edi-

tor.” says TuitL
• YTCV. which offers chil-

dren a free induction course

and then lets them specialise

in the area of TV for which

they have the most talent, is

more than a social safety

valve. It equips them with

skills, confidence and
exposure to TV culture, which

will help them into jobs.in the

media. A dozen or so mem-
bers have moved on io college

or jobs in the TV industry.

“We hope foal in the future we
will be able to put more people

into jobs, butTV is very white-

dominated. very Oxbridge-
dominated." says Tuitt.

However. YCTV is not the

only project bringing the

media to the youth of North
Kensington. The area, which
is near Netting Hill, foe media
elite's home of choice in West
London, is the easy-access tar-

get for magnates with big

hearts. Also operating near by
are the North Kensington Vid-

eo and Drama .Project and
Massive Videos, and several

youth chibs with film and pho-

tography equipment.
**ln a way. kids around here

are spoilt for choice. They're

calm, almost blase, about

celebrities" says Leah Drane,
25. YCWs welfare officer. To
give access to the facilities, to

teenagers in less well-supplied

districts, she has spent time

broadening the catchment

areas. Many of the members
come from East and South
London or fanher afield.

"Having lots of people from
the media, who can help, liv-

ing in the borough is a big ad-

vantage,” says Guinness. “The
young people who come here

in term-time are mostly local.

But in the holidays we get peo-

ple from all over England."

As its technical expertise

grows. YCTV makes its own
programmes and works on
commissions for TV compa-
nies. BBC Choice. Carlton Dig-

ital and Disney are talking to

Guinness. Sky recently pur up
fending for Turn's job.

Raising the £300,000 a year
needed to keep the studio go-

ing has been Guinness'S big-

gest worry but now, she says.

TV companies are starting to

recognise the value of a new
source of ideas and workers.

“irs good now that TV com-
panies are beginning to sup-
port us. U feels like we'regrow-
ing up." she says.

VB
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Only six days away now. Six teensy-weensy little

days. Sri!! confident you’ve gor the situation under

control? If not, call Drinks Direct. You remember

rhar offer of Mumm Cuvee Napa and Bendicks

Luxury Chocolates delivered on the day gift-

wrapped with your personal^
message for only £22.49?

Ir still stands. But only if you

order before March 11th. BE (Jrwtnnl

THE power of the accessory

was demonstrated in Milan—
first at Fendi. That the fashion

crowd now eagerly attends

this show rather than dread-

ing it is almost entirely due to

the success of Bench's bags.

The first must-have was the

Baguette, then came the

Croissant — and last Thurs-
day everyone wanted to see

what would be next There

were more lovely versions of

the Baguette and the

Croissant, and for those who
cannot cram their belongings

into either of these, there is a
chunky new knitted Arran,
ideal for those country walks.

It really is a case of Bag
Wars. Not since 18th-century

courtiers placed their fake

beauty spots according to their

political allegiances has so
much significance rested on
something so insubstantial.

But this season’s bag is, with-

out doubt. Gucci's Jacqueline
— the ubiquitous squashy
shoulder sack — which will

not have gone unnoticed by
Bernard Arnault, the head of
LMVH, who is trying to in-

crease his shares in Gucci and
slip it in with the rest of his

portfolio, comprising Cfiine.

Dior, Loews, Louis Vintton,

Christian Lacroix and
Givenchy.

M Arnault has said that he

can make Gucci more profita-

ble. But none of LMVH's fash-

ion houses— not even Dior

—

has managed to come up with

a must-have bag each season

as Gucci has done.

hit I IMI S Tl

EMMA HOPE
WINTER CLEARANCE

PRIORTO NEW
COLLECTION

53 Soana S* SW3 0171 259 BM6
33 Aowd Si EC1 0171 833 2367

0800 23 22 21
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FAT REMOVAL I
Performed normally as a day case by our

experienced surgeons, we can effectively
remove stubborn fat from the stomach,
bottom, thighs, knees, ankles, arms, chin and
male chest.

It is a reliable treatment that offers permanent

results in the areas treated. (Over one million

patients have been treated worldwide).

So. if you are unhappy or self conscious with

your figure, perhaps you should consider
liposuction/liposculpture.

For a confidential consultation (without

charge) with one of our experienced nurses, please

telephone our national number below to get

instantly connected to yonr nearest clinic.
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The Harley Medical Group

6 Harley Street, LondonWIN 1AA
ESTABLISHEDLASER HAIR REMOVAL ' ^
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TELEPHONE 0870 603 4444
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www.times-money.co.uk
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those shoes

Ugly shoes are at the hear,; of winter’s kitsch and country look. Photographs by Simon Walker

E
verywhere you looked in
Milan last week there
was an example of mon-
strous footwear clomping

down the catwalk. At Prada they
came with splayed toes and heels in
bilious shades of orange or. slime-
green leather that bad been tooled
to look like plastic [and, boy, arewe
over that little trick). At Jtf Sander,
they were turqtjoise or olive piastic-

leathen Armani grafted techno-rub-
ber soles on to patent brogues;
SportMax revived the stacked heel
and Dolce e Gabbana came up
with neon-coloured python boots
with mirrored cuboid heels so that
girl can put her make-up cm any-

time, any place— very droll, until

you looked at the flared toes. What
is wrongvriSfrevexyon& .

Ugly footwear is fine, at high-

strebtJevel, but at £200 athrbw, it's

a tedious tittle piece of perversity.

TheiastStime Prada produced ama-
jor shpfajbbtmainatibn rtdidnTexact-

fy ffy o«t the stores. =.
•

Custdjnoo^ may have becomein-
ti^ ttfltfte aesthetic faDoui of the
trainer fiaftaboce, betitwas interest-

ing to see the Miu Mm stare, nor-
mally backed to the. gunwhaJes
with divest

rtscmt ^
;
•

Given marso manycompanies rely! ; ;

on the sale of accessories, the flight -

into hideous shoeseamesverydose

. to shooting them-
selves in the foot

• You know there’s

trouble ahead when a
designer as shrewd
as Tom Ford admits:
‘'We’re on die edge of
fashion as weknow it

being really out of
fashion. Most wom-
en I know— and this

is a horriblething to sayas adesign-
er— do not /earcurrent dothing.
Fashion ha- become so hyped
which weir, partly to blame for."

Sweeties, ditch those shoes.

. Alas, they are at the heart ofone
of Milan’s key looks for next win-
ter, echoing those tricky lateSixties/

early Seve.?itss colours— mustard,
orange, cowpat-brown and moss
green — that defaced the catwalks,

as well as the tedinoldakpioneered
by Helmut iang. This urban-sport

idea seemed refreshingat die time,

but after six days of nylon, khaki,

extraneous rips, important-fooking

flaps and balaclava- hoods, its

charms are beginning to pall.

AtJil Sanders uncharaaeristicaf-

fy unfocused show, wonderfully
dever fabric techniques abounded

.

— elasticrayonover silk fleece, gab-
ardine coaled with foam rubber.

aa^gla2edwthdimt2;sti^-Foc&-
mgMt cdais — but much of it

tooked like those depressing nylons
that used to come from the Eastern
bloc. The beautiful, tactile 'pieces

she is known for were back in the

.
showroom. This widespread urge

to make dour clothes is curious.

Stfil, .if Strcnesse. Armani,' -JI1

Sander and bits of Prada all got

stuck in ersatz functionalism, oth-

ers took the oppositeapproach and
this is where national differences

are charmingly illustrated.

In Britain a rural outfit trans-

lates into a-decomposingjumper, a
sagging pair erf trousers with — if

you're lucky— faint traces of cordu-

roy and silage-caked wellies. In Ita-

ly, a rural outfit is a fringed leather

coat lined with pashmina (Mami),
a28-plycashmere loose-weave, fun-

nel-necked sweater (MaxMara),
some painstakingly aged flat leath-

er boots (Tod’s), a rosebud mint top

(SportMax), worn with a long.

Dared blanket skirt trimmed with

I

ric-rac and bound
with animal-print
ponyskin (Alberta

Ferretti)-

If MaxMara’s ru-

ral idyll was conven-
tional and comforta-

ble, with long, gath-

ered, tartan mohair
skirts, duffel coats, de-

tachable sheepskin
linings and shaggy trims. Sport-

Maxwas more than a little deriva-

tive of Mami in the way it mixed
rosebuds with tweeds.. .

In fact, all week there was evi-

dence dial Mami is starting to

make Hs influence felt The prob-

lem is that Milanese quiridness is

often just a little too perfect

Alberta Ferretti*s rusticn, mean-
while,was seductively pretty, apart

from her enthusiastic use of a rath-

er difficult brown. Embroidered
sheepskins were combed to look

like Afghan coats; hems were bond-
ed rather than seamed; dresses

were tied with ribbons and Native

American beading decorated Wedg-
wood blue or camel felts.

Dolce e Gabbana recreated a
“typical" Sicilian village tbat,.need-

kss to say. bore no resemblance to

real life, unless there is a comer of

Sicily where 6ft peasants troll

around in neon-beaded, plastic

.Chunkyhigh basis; bools; rustic detailing; shaggy textures; fringing; ponyskin: appiiqu6; colours in mustard,

mud. moss; leggings; duffel coats; fur finings; make-up: natural with emphasis on Ihe eyes; hair artfully undone

raincoats or yellow mink micro-
skirts. There were some beautiful

embroidered chiffon capri pants

andjackets but also more than a lit-

tle kitsch: designing a show to be
photogenic is smart, omitting to in-

clude a single outfit that could be
worn outside a Neapolitan night-

club might not be.

Inevitably. Prada turned the

most thought-provoking spin on
country life, playing off decorative

rural touches against technical

functionalism. Khaki chiffon skirts,

appliqufied with oak leaves and
scored through with rips, were
worn with leggings and mesh cor-

sets that were more urban-combat
titan Dangerous Liaisons. Miucria
Prada said that she was inspired by
the English oountrysjde.

There was a third way between
The Archers and Bladerunner. No
one does trashy in a classier way
than Tom Ford. Gucci’s paean to

LA rock-chick style featured skin-

tight bell-bottoms, tiny, fitted leath-

er tunics and jackets embellished

with leather rosettes and trumpet-

shaped sleeves. Ruched velvet pen-
cil skirts and vertiginous, silver-

spangled shoes marched down the

catwalk with an Eighties swagger.
Yes. you had to be skinny to wear

99 per cent of it And call. But at

least you felt it would be worth the
effort Ford declared it a backlash
against utility. “AD those back-

packs. sneakers and utility jackets

— throw all that crap out." Amen.

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

m
David Starkey Susan Greenfield

hour distinguished contributors to

The Sunday Times Chronicle of

the Future, David Starkey, the

historian and broadcaster,

Susan’ Greenfield, director ofthe

Royal Institution, Robert Winston,

the in-vitro fertilisation pioneer,

and Michio Kaku, the author of

Visions, will take part in a debate

on how science and society will

change our lives in the next 50

years. Will we become a race of

super-beings, genetically

enhanced and intellectually

superior? At a time of political

upheaval could England emerge

as a super-state?

Wednesday, March ±0, at

7.30pm, at the Institute of

Education, 20 Bedford Way,

London WC1.

Tickets £7 (concessions £5)

Call 0171-336 6757 to book

Robert Winston
Michio Kaku

y.c
FOR GRBXFCARD]BOOKMGS

PLEASE CALL: 0J7f836 6757
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"Yet another explosive systemjmm Qiiantex"

Absolute Power has just been redefined - Absolutely?

Who else can match this incredible quality and price?
The blisteringly fast Intel* Pentium* III Processor is combined with the brilliant TNT Graphics card and

Detonator drivers to produce such a powerful system that graphics seem to explode into life. Quantex has just

re-written the book on computer power.

M45D: £999+VAT £1,173.83 INC vat
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Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8
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Lifetime Techracaf Support 24 Hours Per Day...
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+VAT Ul:.£

0% Finance option

56k Modem FREE to T“ 1 ,000 callers

Call for special options:-

Special Bonus Pack, Monitors, Warranties

and Super Fast BT Highway Conversions,

Express Delivery

9999 and Year 2000 Compliant
Our systems are hardware compliant using four digit codes to record

the year. For example, the Year 2000 will be recorded on the internal

dock as 2000 and not 00.

4JUANTEX
Good Choice?

POWERED BY INTEL...
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX

Why choose Qnantex?

We have designed a revolutionary new product designed to allow fester 3-D processing and

better quality audio. But it doesn't just stop there. With InteP Pentium* HI processors at the

heart ofour system h takes multimedia to new levels ofrealism and provides the power for the

next generation ofInternet and state-of-the-art 3D processing.

ZSltu- To Order: 01438 224444 Fax: 01438 224224
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I*. .=£>3 Arts
Yale reopens its

key Anglo file

P
aul Mellon's recent

death robbed us of an
outstanding benefac-

tor. whose enthusi-

asm for British art trans-

formed its representation in

his native America. But Mel-

lon’s legacy is set to endure,

above all in the great museum
he founded and endowed at

Yale University. The Yale Cen-

tre for British Art, housed in a

luminous building designed

by Louis Kahn, contains the

finest historical collection of

British painting to be found

anywhere outride the UK.
Sadly, Kahn’s building was

dosed all last year. The roof

needed urgent attention; and

white hs 56 domes were being

refitted, the galleries were sup-

plied with new backing wall-

boards. linen and carpets.

Now it has reopened, with an
interior as pristine as it was
when inaugurated in 1977.

Kahn's architecture, domi-

nated by concrete, steel and
glass on the austere facade, be-

comes far richer within. The
Entrance Court surging up
through the full height of the

building so that it benefits

from the glazed domes’ top-

lighting, offers a spectacular

welcome. Not that Kahn relin-

quishes his Corbusian love of

concrete inside. It remains visi-

ble wherever you look, and

takes on an awesome authori-

ty in the cylindrical staircase.

With considerable daring.

Kahn exposed the outside of

this greatdrum to anyone gaz-

ing down from above. It looks

like minimal sculpture at its

most uncompromising, abov e

all when viewed from the well

of the library Court. But the

wood in panelling and floor,

as well as a magnificent rug

spread between die sofas, off-

set any threat of gloom.

Moreover, the walls of the

Library Court have been re-

V1SUAL ARTS The great benefactor

Paul Mellon would have loved his

beautifully refurbished Yale Centre

for British Art, says Richard Cork

hung to dramatic effect. Now
the cream of the paintings by
George Stubbs, an abiding fa-

vourite of Mellon, are dis-

played around the room. Previ-

ously. the two largest and
most provocative Stubbs can-

vases, Horse Attacked by a
Lion and Lion Attacking a
Stag, were hung far above visi-

tors' heads. Now they confront

us at eye leveL

The main sweep
of the collection,

though, can be

found on the fourth

floor. Rearranged

in a series of

themes, it tells a

broadly chronologi-

cal story of British

painting from Tu-
dor times to the ear-

ly 20th century.

Mellon bought
Gainsborough at

an early, captivat-

ing stage, when the _
young artist lived in

Suffolk and painted the

Gravenor family at ease on the

edge of a sunlit cornfield. The
outcome is the quintessence of

freshness, bathing the Ipswich

apothecary with his wife and
delectabledaughters in a lumi-

nosity Gainsborough would
never surpass.

Mellon did not stint when
he had the chance to acquire

masterpieces bycelebrated art-

ists. Nothing could be more vi-

brant than Turner's large, im-

maculately preserved pano-

ramaof Dordrecht, while Con-

stable is seen at his most agitat-

4 The

walls

have been

rehung to

dramatic

effect’

ed in a headlong canvas of

Hadleigh Castle.

Although the centre’s collec-

tion does not extend very far

into the present century, its

ebullient director, Patrick Mc-

Caughey, has ensured that the

reopening is marked by three

stimulating shows devoted to

pre-eminent modem artists.

The Entrance Court is filled

with carvings and
bronzes by Henry
Moore, concentrat-

ing on his preoccu-

pation witti the “he-

roic” figure. Some
of the finest pieces

were made be-

tween the wars,

when Moore con-

centrated on carv-

ing. The Reclining

Woman, loaned

by Ottawa, hewn
from Green Horn-
ton stone in 1930.

is among the most
'

satisfying of all his

attempts to fuse female and
landscape forms.

But most of Moore's exhib-

its are post-1945, when he be-

gan to favour bronze and em-
barked on a sequence of fami-

lygroups. Inspired perhaps by
die birth ofMoore'sown child,

they look like an attempt to af-

firm optimism after the Holo-

caust Afteratime, though, dis-
quiet breaks out In a small

Motherand Child from Wash-

ington. the offspring seems

bent on biting the proffered

maternal breast And two
large Warrior figures, among

Moore's few attempts to ex-

plore the male form, show bru-

tally severed victims scarcely

capable of holding shields to

protect themselves from fur-

ther assault
In this respect, they are sur-

prisingly dose to the emotions

generated by another show up-

stairs: a Francis Bacon retro-

spective. The range of Bacon’s

art is here, from a phantom-,

like Crucifixion painted in

1933 to a mysterious, impul-

sive Jet of Water painted a few

years before his death. The
Yale survey does compelling

justice to die flowering of the

artist’s vision, displayed in inti-

mate spaces that intensify the

theatricality of Bacon’s art

A nother painter who
came to maturity af-

ter the war. Lucian

Freud, is scrutinised

in the third show. It concen-

trates cm his etchings alone,

lent fry the PaineWebber Art

Collection. They provide a re-

markably absorbing insight

into Freud's achievement,

even though he abandoned
etching for three decades after

an initial involvement with the

medium during the 1940s.

Starting with his resump-

tion of interest in 1962. the sur-

vey charts Freud's probing,

alert scrutiny of heads and
bodies alike. Most of them
dose on the sitter, fascinated

above all by die human face’s

capacity to disclose individu-

als at their most stoical, con-

templative and solitary.

Freud's mastery increases as

die exhibition proceeds, and
his latest prints arrive at a
magisterial command of ame-
dium he was bom to explore.

• Bacon. Freud and Moore at the
Yale Centre for British Art

(001-203 432 2800), 1080 Chapel

St.NewHaven, Connecticut, until

MarZl

The easiest
way to get

into your
Do you sometimes feel you

have to be a technical genius bo

understand your computer?

Think again. In just a few

days you could be expertly

playing the latest PC games,

doing your shopping over the

Internet, or even running your

own business on computer. So,

what's the secret’

A computer book...

Not the kind of technical

manuals thar blind you with

science, but plain speaking

books that explain things in a

way that you understand.

Computer books are

written to suit your needs.

Whether you prefer to go

through a task step-by-step or

you just want to find

information fasL Don’t worry.

There’s a book that’s right

for you.

You'll soon be wondering

what all the Fuss was about.

You'll have all the power of

Windows at your fingertips,

surf the coolest web-sites, and

delve into Tomb Raider III

with Lara Croft. You’ll be able

to do exactly what you want.

To really start enjoying your PC and software, simply pop
down to your local stockist and choose your computer
book today.

Com paler books, you’ve got it covered vmw.miceforlff&com
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Gluck runs out in the gloom
ORPHEUS may have to cross

the River Styx and go through
Hades to find his beloved
Eurydice, but that is no good
reason for filling Gluck’s Or-
pheus and Euiyaice with Sty-

gian gloom. Martha Clarke,

the American choreographer
who has returned to the Colise-

um to direct her unlovely 1997

production, seems more intent

than ever on putting massive
obstacles between Gluck’s

score and the audience. She
shunts the admirable ENO
chorus off to the side-stage box-

es so that they do not get in the
way of her dancers.

She then allows her design-
er. John Conklin, to strew the

stage with jagged boulders.

OPERA

presenting problems for the

ballet corps of eight in (he

Dance of the Blessed Spirits.

The new Orpheus, the
Polish counter-tenorArtur Ste-

fartowicz, literally has to stum-
ble his way through the murk.
His voice is dean and even, al-

though it tends to lose power
in the lower register. His Eng-
lish is less good and does scant
justice to Anne RkUeris crisp
translation. But Chefaro was
sung with deep feeling, very
slowly, and tenderly support-
ed by die Baroque expert. Roy
Goodman, in his house debut.
Margaret Richardson was

much deareras Eurydice, as

her soprano flowed easily

through bafflement at . Or-
pheus's behaviour to outright

anguish- Mary Nelson’s Amor
would have more impact had
the costume designer. Jane
Greenwood, given her some-
thing half decent to wear.
Gnmgy, outsize black over-

coats were the order of the

day. Even here Martha Qarke
misralrnlntes

After entombing Gluck be-

tween the dry ice of Hades and
one of Greece^ rodder places,

shesuddenlydecides tohavea
frotia The dancers toss a skele-

ton high into tire air with the
help of a sheet tike medical
students having ribald fun dur-

ing rag week. Simultaneously

a flaxen-haired moppet strews

rose petals in the path of Or-

pheus and. Eurydice. ' Their

daughter? .
’

;j
'

Crudity meets kitsch in an

evening where contemporary
dance dashes with GfodL

John Higgins

A dream of a theme
A SUCCESSION of
ovations at the Festival He
failed, thank goodness, to

squeeze any encores out of the

pianist Maurizio Pollitri at the

end of a recital of late

Beethoven Bagatelles and Vari-

ations. The unhysterical

wamrth of that applause recog-
nised the consummatory stat-

ure of Fellini's performance of
the Diabelli Variations.

Pollini announced the

theme with frisky mischief,

soot transmuted into a
tongue-in-cheek, toy-soldier

march. By foe third variation

Beethoven's and PoHini's intel-

lects were busy tying musical
knots which were as speedily

unravelled in the playful

rhythms of the fourth and the

one-man-band flamboyance of
the fifth.

After the plamstic strobe-

lighting of the tenth varia-

tion's rapid octaves, it was
time for transformation. From

CONCERT

a new beginning, the energy
Pollini so skilfully builtin long
stretches of quiet tension was
carried over into die Presto
schenando and on into the
drumming bass of the ADegro.
This created a seme ofcontinu-
ing metamorphosis as well as
mere variation.

With the four isolated open-
ing notes of Variation 20. ft>I-

lini scented out the way for-

ward for the last 13 variations.

The naughty Don Giovanni
variation became a spring-
board for outrageous virtuosi-
ty before PoUini's fast five vari-

ations created a true sense of
the visionary as the theme
made a final return, humbled,
chastened and transfigured.

Earlier in the evening. Fol-

lini had drawn in his audience
in the two sets of Bagatelles. In
the earlier Op 119 his obvious

reverence lor the works some-
times tempted him to keep just
too tight a grip on the music.
Bmin foe last great Op 126 Pbt-
Kni’S grasp of the cumulative
power of thar alternating
moods fused in a final envoi of
perfect expressive proportion.

Hilary Finch
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e ne of the most
riaunting Jove sto-

«p the Ian-

staged on
noiTMi ground (or near enough)
by a theatre at the top 0fns
rame: I had high hopes for

Broads masterpiece, with its

narrators and its
rough-hewn emotions rootedm the rough-hewn landscape
of the Yorkshire Moors, is
“riousiy resistant to the over-
tees of lesser talents. So it
proves with Malcolm Slither-
tond^new adaptation, which
he also directs, at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse.

,
The biggest problem is the

script It simply tries to do too
much. and ends up as little

more than a drawn-out synop-

THEATRE

1 M
as. Many an earlier version,
including the Olivier-Leigh
film, made do with the first

half, of the novel, throwing in
the towel after Cathy's death.
Sutherland bravely ploughs
on to the end. He sensibly re-
arranges events in chronologi-
cal order, but even so the innu-
merable short scenes are
abruptly truncated:

Which means that few ofthe
characters are given enough
breath to establish themselves,
let alone their relationships
with each other. Heathctiff
and Cathy are treated no bet-
ter than the rest Sutherland
whips through their childhood
in a couple of minutes. You
have to take their growing at-

traction on trust from die nar-
rator. the servant Nelly Dean.
who has unwisely been .re-

tained. Nelly is the findtpin of
the novel — her matter-of-fact

narration makes tbewfld pas-

siansr.sfee describes atance
mare believable and mare ex- .

traordii|ary.Buttiioughsheis

capabtyr played byJacquehne
King,

:
Raving herjar stage

througlbut dilutesthedrama.
Unforhmasely, too, -while

newcomer Elisabeth Dermot-

up the heights

Rough stuff: Chook Sfbtatn as Heathcliff and Elisabeth Dermot-Walsh as Cathy in Malcolm Sutherland's half-hearted Wuthering Heights

Walsh makes an appealing
Cathy. Chook Sibtain's dun*
sy.performance capturesnone
of HeathdifTs diabolical

charm. Where be should be
seething, he acts petulant,

where brooding, vacant :

Mudimorediaraderful are
Cathy Sara as Catherine. the

sweet-natured daughter of
Cathyand Edgar, and Ed Pur-
ver as the lily-livered Unton.
son of Healhdiffand Isabella.

Sutherland slows the pace
down towards the end, and
their scenes together are sharp-

ly observed. Michelle Abra-
hams is zestful as Edgar's sap-

py sister Isabella, but else-

where the acting and directing

are mostly leaden.

The ingenious set, by Robin
Don, is likewise ambitious but
flawed. Several levels of two
houses — die Heights and
Edgar’s Grange — pivot in

and out on either side of the

stage. This pushes much of the
action into the comers, though
it also deverjy allows several

scenes to go on in tandem. The
rest is bare but for some gauze
screens, on to which are pro-

jected images of rocks, flowers

and scudding clouds— not to

mention a scan of a baby in

the womb. Echoing the novel's

multiple layers and conflation

of symbolism and realism is

an admirable intention, but
the literalism is deadening,
and like much else it ends up
seeming merely half-hearted.

Nigel Cuff

A cluttered histoiy lesson

Y ears ago Crewe/junc-
tionwas asortofJoeAl-
len’s for diehumbler va-

riety of thespian. On Sundays
companies going from Liver-

pool to Birmingham, or Aber-
ystwyth to Leeds, would stop

there for a change of trains, a
chat maybe a fishpaste sand-
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justifying and notquitejustify-
ing its defiantly downright

wich. Most troupes these days name with Dennis Saunders's

Sophie Walker as Pews's wife Elizabeth and Nick Wilton

as the great diarist m the Good Company production

in vans; but a few still make
the traditional tour ofthe larg-

er. regional theatres, presen*
ing worthy plays on siim budg-
ets and seldom if ever ending
in the West End. A prime ex-

ample would, I suppose, be
Good Company, which has
spent a decade criss-crossing

the country with the likes of

Fenella Fielding, Jonathan
Cecil and .Miriam Karlin in

work varying from Pride and
Prejudice to Sue Townsend’s
Ear, Nose and Throat

Ibis week Good Company
is ensconced in Crewe itself,

Viilr > 1 i vc

tisation of Ftpys’s life during
the phase, 1660 to 1669, when
he wrote his Diaries. 1 could
havewaited to see foe show un-
til it hit.Guildford. Canterbury
or Brighton, but an interest in

the subject and an admiration
for the underrated Edward de
Souza, who sounds more like a
bravura trumpet solo than
any actor living, drew me to

the Wimbledon Theatre last

week.

Saunders and his director.

Sue Fomerpy, have rejected

the simplicity chat gave us Roy
Dotrice and (recently} Michael

Williams doddering about a
cluttered room mumbling out
extracts from Evelyn’s diaries,

and opted foramuch moream-
bitious approach. The balco-

nies of two houses jut out over

characters that include

Charles IT. royal mistresses

from Lacfy Castlemaine to a
briefly glimpsed Nell Gwyn.

T*1 n iT-F'i i i r»r» -

Souza gives his vocal all to the

task of evoking a profit-ob-

sessed City banker, but, like

everyone bar Nick Wilton'S

wonderfully flummoxed if un-

charismatic ftrpys, does not

have a very rounded rde.

A major problem is the polit-

ical complexity of a decade

which began in a spirit of post-

Puritan relief and, after

plague, the Great Fire, wars
with the Dutch, lechery at

court and financial corruption

everywhere, ended with men
yearning for another Crom-
well The evening sometimes

feels like a cluttered history les-

son. Moreover, the dialogue

tends to mix the authentically

old with the plonkingly new
(“if we do good it will help us

live down our past as Puri-

tans”), and the visual imagina-
tion seldom amounts to more
than signalling the plajjiu

with scuttling figures holdm
« 1 1 — i 1 [4 f.-J « i [ ii'iTm r-m T7T

wailing “God have mercy”.

Yet it is hard to resist

Wilton's Pepys, with his ear-

nest patriotism, had eyes and
lousy hair, his forlorn at-

tempts to ding on to his integri-

ty and decorum despite temp-
tations that include bribes,

women and the theatre. Imag-
ine the soul of a sensualist in

the body of a dumpy penguin,

or Casanova transformed into

the school swot and you have
a most appealing performance.

Benedict
Nightingale

All in

the

songs

T he Trash Can Sinatras
belong to an estimable
tradition of literate Scot-

tish pop bandswho meld meta-
phors and melodies to quite

brilliant effect. Orange Juice
and Aztec Camera would be
their most obvious predeces-

sors but the Kilmarnock-
based group have never en-
joyed the same level of com-
merrial success.

Rather they have skulked
around on the fringes of cult-

dom, retaining a small but
fiercely loyal and quite fanati-

cal following over the course of

the past ten years. Despitehav-
ing kept a public profile only
marginally lower than Sal-

man Rushdie's for the past

three years and, attime of writ-

ing, no record deal to help to re-

launch their career, the Trash
Can Sinatras managed to

draw a more than healthy
crowd to Dublin's Mean Fid-

dler on Friday. I spoke to one
fan who had travelled all the

way from Chicago especially

for the gig.

The band have, however,
just completed a brief but suc-

cessful tour of Japan and it

seems the tide may be turning

their way as there is talk of an
imminent recording contract
Indeed, it takes confidence to

begin a show with new, unfa-

miliar materia] but that’s what
Frank Reader and his chums
did. In truth, it was a pretty

subdued, low-key start but nev-

ertheless there were some
beautiful flourishes courtesy
of Paul Livingston and John
Douglas's twin chiming gui-

tarsted Reader’s raournfol vo-

cals. the tone and phrasing of
which carries ever more dis-

tinct echoes of Morrissey’s.

Indeed, at times the Trash
Can Sinatras sounded as if

they were playing lost out-

takes from the Smiths’ first al-

bum — an impression rein-

forced by the presence of a
Hammond organ. I. fix’ one.
was not complaining.

Moreover, a cursory scan of
foe venuereveals a constituen-

cy of bespectacled, serious-

minded, single blokes who,
one suspects, once had Morris-
sey pesters tacked to their

walls. They greet the melodic
nous and discreetcharm ofthe
likes of Hayfever. The Hairy
Years and 7he Safecracker

with open hearts as well and
new songs, like Duty Free,

with open minds.
If there is a fault it is in the

presentation; there is precious

little visual stimulation at

work here. At worst, the six-

piece unit that is the Trash
Can Sinatras live experience

has the stage presence of a
drum monitor.

But whatiheylack in theatri-

cal dynamics they make up for

in their handling of the basics,

ie, the songs. I’ve Seen Every-

thing — the title crack of their

second album — is an irresisti-

ble blast of perfect guitar pop

Nick Kelly
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Neil Diamond sings some
of his countless bits during
a five-nigh I run at Wembley
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baritoneThomas Hampson
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FILM

Comic relief: Robin
Williams uses laughter as
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Who are

you kidding,

Mr Blair?
It is time to face economic reality

in Europe, says Peter Shore

W har Britain and the

Government need is

not the launch of an

expensive pre-referendum

campaign on the euro, dis-

guised as a purely technical

and preparatory National

Changeover Plan, but a total

rethink of our whole position

on Europe and the euro.

To start with, the Prime

Minister must face the fact

that, like so many of his

predecessors, he has failed to

recognise — or blinded him-

self to — the central reality of

European politics: namely,

that the persistent, powerful

and now dominant intent

of a dear majority of the Eli’s

member stales is to establish a

close political union, leading

as rapidly as possible to

a fully integrated European

state.

This purpose has been dear

to anyone who has followed

events in Europe since the

negotiation of the Maastricht

treaty in the late 1980s. In the

run-up to the launch of the

euro on January 1, more and
more European political lead-

ers have stated in public, loud

and dear, that this is their

basic intent.

More, the whole political

enterprise has been given an

additional very powerful and
public thrust by the new
German Government in the

statementsofChancellor Schro

-der. Oskar Lafontaine. the

Finance Minister.

Joschka Fischer,

the Foreign Minis- tj.
ter. and the Minis- 1

1

ter for Europe. _

Gunther Verheu- lclCl
gen: and not one of

the euroland II has cifir
attempted to contra-

3ALU*

diet them. These
facts by themselves VCf}
require a major
British rethink. fUg
Shortly before

the 1997 general x ,

election. Tony JYL<
Blair summed up
his European poli-

cy in two dear
sentences: “New Labour will

have no truck with a Europe-

an superstate" and "if there

are those in Europe who want
a federal superstate, we would
refuse to go along".

Assuming that he still holds

ro that position — and even

allowing for a large element of

fudge and self-deception, as

when he and the Chancellor.

Gordon Brown, persuaded
themselves in November 1997

that the single currency didn't

raise important political or
constitutional matters, only

questions of economic advan-

tage or disadvantage — intel-

lectual honesty simply will not
allow him the pretence any
longer that there is not a
fundamental and unbridgea-

ble gap between the basic

aims of the United Kingdom
and those of our European
partners. They do want a
federal state — super or not —
as could nor have been pro-

claimed more dearly than in

Joschka Fischer’s address to

the Strasbourg Parliament on
January 16. There is scarcely a

political leader in Europe who
does not see and welcome the

euro as a giant step towards
that overtly political end. Do
we. Mr Prime Minister. stfQ

"refuse to go along"?
Scarcely less importantly,

the Prime Minister, and most
certainly the Chancellor, must
rethink Britain’s basic macro-
economic stance inside the

European Union. Even before

the 1997 general election, and

He is

facing a

situation

very like

that of

Major

on almost every opportunity

since, the Chancellor has gone
out of his way — and the

Prime Minister has unhappily
indicated his agreement — to

endorse the most monetarist

and deflationary provisions of

Maastricht.

So we have heard the endless

celebration of "golden rules" of

budgetary finance; the eulogies

paid to prudence, particularly

the prudence embodied in the

treaty’s restrictions on govern-

ment borrowing, backed up by
the heavy financial penalties

and fines' of the Stability Pact.

And. if that wasn’t enough, we
have had the Chancellor’s sur-

render of control over interest

rate policy— and exchange rate

policy as well — and his

enthuriastic endorsement of the

European Central Bank, with

its total independence from any
political control and a commit-
ment to price stability which
overrides any concerns about

employment and economic ex-

pansion.

Under the Germany of

Chancellor Kohl, the ECB's

restrictive, deflationary mone-
tarist doctrines were written

into the Maastricht treaty.

Now, after electoral changes

across Europe as well as in

Germany itself, there is a new
regime under Chancellor Shro

-der committed above all to

economic expansion and to a

reduction of unemployment
In the present conditions of

economic near-re-

cession in the euro-

jo zone’s core coun-
AS

tries, this means
cuts in interest

g & rates; it also means
increases in public

expenditure and
LiUIl borrowing. and

. possiblycuts in tax-

llke anon as well. Such
policies are in con-

j-yf
tradiction to the

UA
treaty. Hence, the

dash between Ger-

OF man ministers and
. Wim Duisenberg,

Presidentofthe Eu-

ropean Central

Bank and Mario Monti, the

European tax commissioner.

So, whom and what do Mr
Blair and Mr Brown now
support? Are they still the

sturdy upholders of rectitude

and the unchanged Maas-
tricht treaty, or do they stand

with the European majority

and their Sodal Democrat
allies in seeking a totally

different policy direction? At
Milan last week, with his

renewed emphasis on the need

for flexibility in labour mar-
kets — and his contrasting of

American economic success

with European failure — the

Prime Minister seemed to be
opting dearly for the latter.

I
f so. Mr Blair is going to

find himself— and this is

quite apart from euro-

land’s renewed drive for indi-

rect tax harmonisation, its

assault upon "unfair tax com-
petition" and Britain's “un-
fair” budget rebate — in a
position very similar to that

faced by John Major a few
years ago: that is, the isolation

of Britain within the European
Union. This is the very situa-

tion that in the past Mr Blair

swore to avoid and for which
he attributed blame solely to

Tory incompetence and divi-

sion. Reality at last?

Lord Shore oj Stepney is the

chairman of Labour's Euro-
Safeguards Campaign

comment@the-times.co.uk
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An Englishman abroad

H ow much would you

trust a Labour Govern-

ment to stand up for the

interests of Britain? I

think a large number of people

would still say "a lot". That is one of

the bigger differences between Tony
Blair's administration and John
Major's. After Britain was forced

out of the European exchange

system in 1993. most people lost

faith in the ability of the Conserva-

tives to stand up for Britain's

interests; the biggest task for Wil-

liam Hague's Opposition is to

recover that confidence. Nobody
doubted that Margaret Thatcher
would stand up for British interests,

however much they disliked particu-

lar aspects ofher Government That
was why she won general elections

of 1979, 1933 and 1987, a record run.

This is what makes the answer to

the same question in Scotland so
damaging for Labour. “How much
would you trust a Scottish Labour
Government to stand up for the

interests of Scotland?”That was one
of thequestions in last week's poll in

TheScotsman. Only 15 percent said

"a tor. Thirty-three per cent said “a
little’’; 23 per' cent would distrust it

“a little", and another 23 per cent

would distrust it “a lot”. It is the 15

per cent that matters.The campaign
for the Scottish parliament is about
standing up for Scotland- It is not

about independence, at any rate not

yet It is about the representation of

Scottish interests inside the United

Kingdom; 85 per cent of Scottish

voters lack full confidence in Labour
as Scotland’s advocate.

No one, I think, doubts that the

Scottish Nationalists would stand
up for Scotland. There are many
fears about the dangers of National-

ist policy. Many Scottish voters do
accept Labour arguments that toe

SNP would damage Scottish inter-

ests by pursuing them too divisiYely.

Alex Satmond’s reassurances about
a “friendly divorce" are intended to

counter these arguments. Yet on toe

central question, whether the SNP
would be a tough advocate of

Scottish interest, a general answer
is “if anything, too tough".

TTie other poll findings have some
good and some bad news for

Labour. Voting intentions could be
worse. Labour has moved to a
ten-point lead over toe SNP; about a
quarter of respondents prefer the

Conservatives or the Liberal Demo-
crats, and a quarter of all voters are
still undecided. If this poll proves
correct — the Scottish election is not
until May 6 — The Scotsman
calculates that Labour would win 59
seats, six short of a majority, toe

The poll figures may look better, but

Blair is widely resented in Scotland

SNP 42, Conservatives 15, and
Liberal Democrats 13.

So far. so good for Labour. The
problem will be turnout Can the

Scottish Labour Party gets its voters

to the polls? Recent English local

government by-elections show how
serious this problem could be.

though the first elections to a
Scottish parliament will be much
more exciting than any local govern-

ment by-election. In these English

by-elections, die Labour Party has

been performing about 10 per cent

below its opinion poll ratings. The
Conservatives, in the South and
Midlands, and the
Liberal Democrats. ^gr-
in toe North, have
been performing

about 10 per cent

above theirs. Na- Byfc.
tionwide opinion

polls suggestanoth- orv
er Labour landslide

at a general elec- TjC
don; local govern-

ment results sug- ^wq
gest a hung Parlia-

Apathy is La-

hour’s enemy in W
Scotland. The an- H) .

swers to some other 1

poll questions show v,
how little enthusi- --

asm there is among
Scottish Labour voters. Forty-one

per cent of Labour voters, and S3 per
cent of all voters, think that a
Labour victory will not make much
difference to Scotland. There is a
groundswdl of anti-English and
anti-Blair feeling. Fifty-one per cent,

even of Labour voters, think that

Tony Blair should keep out of the

Scottish election. He is seen as an
Englishman, running an English
Government. That sounds more like

support for independence than for

continued devolution inside the

United Kingdom.
Prom the Scottish point of view.

Mr Blair is believed to have opted
for devolution in form but for what
Diane Abbott called "command and
control" in practice. Some problems
are coming up already. The SDA
Act retained broadcasting as a
Westminster responsibility. The
BBC. which has been fighting

Scottish broadcasting autonomy for

the past quarter century, has re-

sponded with two wrong-headed
decisions. BBC Scotland wants to

run the news from six o'clock to

seven In the evening as a Scottish

operation, covering news from a
Scottish point of view. The BBC
governors have refused to allow

this. Scotland will continue to get

News at Six from London. The
governors have also decided not to

provide live coverage of the new
Scottish parliament— a provocative

derision.

it is not only the BBC which is

refusing to make even the mildest

concessions. Deals are bring

worked out in Whitehall to define

toe boundaries of power between

London and Edin-
burgh.Anearlyded-

\ sion which has an-

gered Scotland is

thattoeTreasury,of

. , . all departments, is

r?w \ to be given power to

: control the Scottish

V parliament’s spend-
'

. ing on inward rn-

vestment This is

opposed by the JLib-

-— eral Democrats as

». well as by the SNP.

7flVM «
11 ^ resented by the

iMIiL—

?

.Labour Left in Scot-

f7| /frtnYT Tbere

yvifjyy many more such

<JD derisions to come.
— The voting inten-

tion figures do.

therefore, look better for Labour
titan the attitudes or policy issues.

Yet most people, even in Scotland,

assume mere will be a coalition

between Labour and the Liberal

Democrats to govern Scotland. It

remains a possibility but it will not

be that easy. The Liberal Democrats
have their own agenda: they will not

come into a coalition without a
bargaining process. If Labour does
less well than is now expected, the

Lib Dems wall be reluctant to share
Labour’s declining popularity.

There is also toe Labour Left to

reckon with. Donald Dewar could
form a coalition with the Liberal

Democrats only if he readied
agreed terms with his own left wing.
He knows that In Blairite London,
die Left has been excluded from
high office, save for one or two token
trusties. In Edinburgh. John McAl-
lion, the Labour MP for Dundee
East has been made one of 20
campaign spokesmen. To quote Ian
Bell in The Scotsman, McAliion “is

behaving like a candidate confident

of his ability to offer an alternative

to BZahisra ... by placing the

inierestsofthe Scottish people, as he

understands them, above any other

loyally, he is charting a course

towards maximum autonomy for

Labour in Scotland. So he conies

within an inch of saying that the

Scottish party should not in princi-

ple be opposed to Scottish independ-

ence.”

How has Mr Blair responded to

this challenging situation? fcn Glas-

gow. on Friday, he acknowledged

tiie divisions in his party fay an
eloquent appeal for unity from old

and new Labour, from Sodal
Democrats and Socialists alike. He
also repeated past attempts to

frighten peopleaway from tiieSNP.
He used a tax scare,much the same
theme as helped theTories to defeat

Labour in the 1992 general etectiom
’

He said an SNP victorywould cost

every family in Scotland an extra

EM a week in taxes.

The Scottish Labour .Left is

worriedbythisNat-bashing, partic-

ularly when itcomes from someone
they do not regard, as a Scot They
feel that Nat-faashing can come too

dose to Scot-bashing; they do not

accept that Scotland can survive

only on English subsidies; they do
want to increase state power, but

they want that power to be in

Edinburgh. John McAliion speaks

of his sympathy with “people

comfortable with their own Scottish

identity”. The Nationalists certainly

fieri comfortable with their own
Scottish identity.

T
he English have not yet

fully woken up to .the

historic importance of tins

first election for the Scottish

parliament Labour is likely still to

be the largest party in Scotland, but
its difficulties are serious. They will

find it hard to get out their vote in

May; they are divided between a
minority of new Blairites and a
majority Of old or Left Labour, they

see Blair himself as a middle-class

-English outsider. Many Labour
voters sympathisewith theNational-
ists. Labour has had power for too

long in Scottish local government
and there has been too much sleaze.

If Labour does form the first

Scottish government it will be
nothing like a done of new Labour.
The Scottish parUameatt will inevita-

bly challenge the Westminster Plar-

fiamenL Even if it is Labour, the

first Scottish government will be the

first post-Blair government to gain,

power in Britain.

commenl@the-dmes.co.uk

‘Moscow’s teenaged black-marketeers seemed a lot more
benign than my English friends, who were taking Ecstasy and shoplifting’

T here is an unspoken under-

standing among Russians

that anyone involved in

big business or politics is essen-

tially a crook and. try as you
might you usually end up
conceding that this is true. Ask a

Russian what she thinks of any
of the key presidential contend-

ers. or the businessmen who
support them, and she will shrug
and. depending on her politics,

will say either “Well, he’s the

best ofa bad lot," or“Everybody
knows he’s backed by the mafia."

(I use a female example because

it is International Women’s Day
today — a public holiday on

which women sometimes receive

presents and men invariably get

drunk.)

Under communism, anybody

doing business privately was
contravening Soviet law, and the

impression that business is ille-

gal, that people earning large

sums of money must be crimi-

nals, has stuck. As for politicians,

they were always considered

deeply compromised people who
had probably squealed on their

enemies and had certainly taken
innumerable bribes.

Nowadays, when accountabili-

ty has all but disappeared, they
must, it is universally assumed
by the average conspiracy-theo-

rist Russian, be even worse.

For a foreigner, it can be
tempting to believe that it is too

easy to write off all the new
millionaires as mafiosos and
murderers, when perhaps they

are no worse than Richard

Branson or Bill Gates, and to

dismiss politicians as power-

crazed crooks, when they might

be Nelson Mandelas inside.

Looking at Yevgeni Primakov,

toe Prime Minister, one longs to

think; “Rsrhaps, despite his Com-
munist background and years as

a spy, he is really an idealist and

a visionary who wants the best

for toe Russian peo- /
pie." When you size Q/l
up Boris Berezovsky.

~~

it is almost possible to C7} A
be charitable. “So he 13Li
was a car dealer? Is

that really so awful?"

one says hopefully.

After all, the teen-

aged black-market-
eers who used to

stand outside tourist

holds changing your

dollars into roubles

and touting Russian

military hats, watches and belts

in return forjeans and electronic

goods would have got up to 15

years in prison under commu-
nism. It was just a difference in

perception.To me, they seemed a
lot more benign and law-abiding

than my English friends of the

same age who were taking

Ecstasy and shoplifting.

Of course, one is quickly

shaken out of one’s idealistic

eAnna
‘Blundy

w reverie when one
Z7Z/7 talks to an intelligent

y' Russian, or to anyone

M J. . trying to do business

Yhfj/y here. “Oh. come on!"y they sigh. “So where
do you think all the oil

goes when it disap-
pears off the face of

the earth after going
into the pipeline? Do
you honestly believe

they didn't know in

advance that the cur-

rency would collapse

on August 17T Sergei Kiriyenko.

the former Prime Minister who
is widelyheld responsible for tiie

economic catastrophe, was seen
by a British banker in the ski

resort of Zermatt in January,

relaxing in the sauna at the

resort's most expensive hoteL “If

you got rich in the past ten years

here, you robbed the Russian

people and that’s that.” they

sneer.

The outrage is compounded by
the fact that so many people have
had tiier lives altered beyond
recognition, and for the worse,
by the collapse of communism,
and yet theyhavehad to stand by
while a fortunate few have
started holidaying in Barbados,
settling their families in London
and banking in Switzerland.
fThe community of sons and
daughters of eminent Russians
in London has become so large

that the Moscow gossip-columns
are now foil of stories from
Knightsbridge, where it isconsid-

ered vulgar to ask a new
acquaintance exactly who his or
her parents are.)

The world is aware that the life

savings of millions of people
were annihilated last August
and, though one man did go and
hold up a bank on Friday
demanding toe $20,000 he had
lost, most have taken this devas-
tating blow in their stride,

accepting it as just another sign
that you can’t trust anyone, that

capitalists and politicians are
fundamentally corrupt. And the
trouble is. they are.

The economic crisis has sent
hundreds of Western bankers,
accountants, lawyers, business-
men and economists hurtling

homewards [and those who are
staying barely have time to do
any work, what with the endless
round ofleaving parties) and has
left their Russian colleagues
driving taxis. The bleak joke I

heard from an economist last

week aboutAnatoli Chubais, one
of the original architects of
Russian economic reform and
now head of Russian state

electricity, is depnessingly perti-

nent "Due to technical reasons,”

says Chubais, “toe light at the

end of the tunnel has been
temporarily switched off."
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pungent of lata Viscount Cran-

bome is to stride from foe political

stage— to set up a rare-breeds farmstage— to set up a ra

for his beloved pigs.

The Tory toff whThe Tory toff who crossed Wil-

liam Hague has vow«d never »
return to the Lords m its new
egalitarian guise: instead., he will

devote himself to bucolic intrigues

at Cranbarne Manor “Figs are the

most charming, restful and dean
characters. 1 have always tewed

them "he muses.“My wife gave me
aTamworth sow for Christmas."

He has a small collection, sons
of which are pets. “I talk to them
and they talk back; You can tell

when they are down m the dumps.
And they are very good to eaL" He
reassures me: “I do not give them
names if I am going to eat them."
He is convinced there is now a

market for pukka pigs. His only

fear? That he will be mistaken for

P.G. Wodehouse’sLord Emsworth.
who christened a sow Empress of

Blandings and cared tittle for

literature since Whiffleon theCare
ofthe Pig. Soon Cramborne will say

goodbye to afl the Lc^Emsworths:
“Hie Lords has no interest left to

me. I have been excluded.”

FAY WELDON admits in next

month's Harpers &Queen that

.she stole herfirst lovefrom her
bestfriend. He drove a Harley
Damson, and seems to have left

quite an impression: “Still die

sound cfa motorbikepulling up
. . . what, only the courier**

FASHION harpies,have reason

to be nervous: a Hollywood studio

has vaettianedup rights to Simply
Dime,

' Wend? Holden’s' novel

about Tatter: Warner Brothers is

believed to wantGwyneth Paltrow,

above left, to play one. of tiie

magazine'sdecorative but pointless

aristos. Tt could be tiie part that

makes Gwyneth.” Holden says.

ThesoaaBy ambitious ,
schemer,

not to be confused with Jane

Proctor. Tatter Editor, right, is

tixn^M jDerfect for Jufia Roberts

fsuitabty.aged). Nicholas Coleridge,

publisher of the magazine, is

untikety to be baneffiog along with

bispopcorn. ...

WRITER'S biock is to be the

subject qfa conference in Los
Angeles, addressed byJohn le

Cant.As thepulpfkdonaGst has
churned oata book every couple

ofyeansince J961.itisa

conditionfrom which l doubt he

has ever suffered, sadly.

SHELLSUTT man is to gain^
entry to dubland. The Naval and
Military, known to cabbies as the -

fn and Oat, is advertiang for- ,

members, the first time a gentle-

man’s dub has done sa
. The dub, now in digs in St

James's Square, has advertised in /
thejUteratyRev£w,fliu^
ing thatAm tradition the tdadcbalL -

John Stevens, retired naval officer ‘

;

and deputy secretary, was caught

'

unawares when I called: “I shall

raisethematterwith the marketing

department on Monday morning.”

Kenneth Rose, the eminent histori-

an. says; “Irs extraordinary. A lot

joined in the war, when there was
an enormous Army and Navy. 1

suppose they are all dying.”

PLUTDCRAnC sorts are unfitted

by the LabourBudget As Gordon
Brown unveilsplans to.er, sore
the workersfrompoverty, the
Saatckis will entertain cronies .

with a champagne reception.

comment@the-times.co.uk

AN UNGODLY conflict loans:
Boris Johnson, the flaxen-haired

commentator, is said to be harking
after theTorynominatioo in Sutton
aixi Cheam — where Lady Olga
Maitland hopes' to regain her ad
seat for theTories from the liberal u
Democrats. “Boris, is fabulou5,“jH
Lady O assures me. “Blit unlike.;

him, I live in Sutton.” Poor dear. •
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BORING AND SIMPLE
How Brown can do no harm with his Budget

, When the Chancellor stands up in the
House ofCommons tomorrow some"f™
tatfcKTbreaks wili already be behind himrn months ago evidence ofadcM^dostdcwn lay in piles across his
dest

.5
te6

^?,
1

?E^Conomic “S’15 from all
over fly world threatened to undermine
tearftanettc that he had set in fbtSbiSs
seomd Budget and elaborated with enthusi-
asm. in the Comprehensive Spending
Itewewtest summer. Through his decision
to transfer authority over raonetaxy ques-
tions to the Bank of England, he had
restricted some traditional means of

. M Gr0w^ forecasts were reduced.w The Conservatives
, led by Francis Maude,

theSfcadow Chancellor, confidently antici-
pated a severe recession. Many Labour
MPs feared the same.
Fortune has favoured Mr Brown. The

Bank of England, following the lead set by
Alan Greenspan, the Chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board, has cut interest
rates with an unexpected aggression. That
action seems to have headed off the coming
slump. The Chancellor will probably need
to adjust his predictions once more but not
by a significant margin. The assumed
budget surplus of £5^ billion will be met,
maybe modestly exceeded. These healthy
figures are largely the result of enhanced
revenues from duties, corporate taxes and
additional charges on pensions and sav-
ings. These “self taxes”— as the Conserva-

tives have called them — have been the
making of the public finances .

The Chancellor is not however, out of
the dark woods yet and the economy
remains vulnerable to outside uncertainty.
His overwhelming objective at the macro-
economic level must be to dono harm. Any
substantial increase in state expenditure
would make it much harder for the Bank of
England to cut interest rates again should
that prove desirable. A sudden rise in
taxation might push domestic demand in
an adverse direction. Mr Brown would
thus be wise to play safe, even be dull,

confirming existing plans rather than
changing them and hoping that his

experiment in monetary policy will contin-
ue to paydividends.
That neutral framework will inevitably

limit his room for microetxmomicmanoeu-
vre. Yet there are severaluseful initiatives

bemight take. He shouM certainly attempt
to impose some simplification on foe tax
system. As Malcolm Bruce, the- liberal
Democrat Treasury spokesman, noted Vast
•week, thereare now some54 differing rales
of taxation across the fiscal spectrum
comparedwith a mere seven when Labour
came to power. This, is a- costly and
inefficient exercise as well as one that has
turned the self-assessment process into
sadism. Mr Brown could also cut the
corporation tax rates further: industry has
suffered a net tax rise of nearly £3 billion

over the past two years. -

' The Chancellor also wantsto do more to
help the working poor, especially those
with children. In this context, he is

considering two.measures: the taxation of
child benefit to allow moneys saved to be
redistributed; and . foe introduction of a
new 10 per cent income tax rate. The logic

behind the two moves is not entirely

complementary. - The current system of
child benefit is criticised because it sends
cash to individuals regardless of their

income. Yet any 10 per mit income tax
band would also do that The Chancellor
would use his resources better by extend-
ing his working families tax credit
The taxing of child benefit is a more

awkward issue. In principle, it is an
admirable idea. In practice, it amid create

numerous anomalies and undermine the
principle of independent taxation. If these

administrative conundrums can be re-

solved in a fashion foal is itself not
impossibly complex. Mr Brown should
proreed and ignore pressure group criti-

cism. That may pot be foe case this year.

These difficulties underline the urgent need
to render taxation less bureaucratic and
burdensome. The best Budget for the

coming twelve months — and the best

example for the future— will be one that is

both boring and simple.

HOW TO SPEND IT
Some welcome signs of a new philanthropy

.According to John D. Rockefeller “anyone
^vho dies rich dies disgraced”. Many ofthe
very rich and privileged tik& to do good*,

And yet the pafo ofphilanthropyhas never
been smooth, attracting criticism either

from socialists, who would like private

charity to be unnecessary, and feBow
capitalists, who think that. idealism is a
chimera ahcTthat selfhelp is foe only help
worth having. . . •

•

Today The Times reports how a most
unusual entrepreneurand aviation enthusi-

ast, Torqtril Norman, is establishing a
training centre for 13 to 20-year-olds,

pledging over £6 million of his personal

fortune to foe Round House project in

northwest London. And we look at how
. Sabrina Guinness, a scion of foe brewing

dynasty, has founded — and used her

extensive social contacts to help to fund—

a

scheme intended to equip underprivileged

young people with mafia skills. There is a
new confidence among those using their

money and skills for charity that is one of

the great goods of the current age on berth

sides of tbs Atlantic.

Philanthropy’s renaissance has been

Aarfced in part by failures in the welfare

’Sate and the acceptance, even by big

government's most determined supporters,

that attempts to alleviate poverty, both

material and cultural, have too often

proved costly failures. Soda! policies

planned by politicians and administered

by bureaucrats can alleviate symptoms of

poverty more easily than they can reach

into the causes. Private philanthropy.

always most powerful when successful

individuals give ideasand time as well as
money, seeks to fill this need.

The capitalist cavalry is led by captains

of Industry and finance. The likes of
George Soros and Bill Gates are donating
sumsfherireMunderdeveloped economies
to good causes. Others. Plaul Hamlyn.

. .Pieter Lamp! and. their like, are giving

smaller amounts but small fortunes none-
theless. These benefactors apply an entre-

preneurial, culture to philanthropy. If a
project does not result in its eexpected fall

in unemployment or school truancy, it

ceases. Performance is rewarded. Venture
charity, like venture capital, aims for

,

measurable results.

The greatest philanthropy comes from
those whose sense of worth depends on
their acknowledging the duty of the

fortunate to help foe less fortunate. Samuel
Smiles’s counsel did not preach only one
sense of self-help. He argued that that “the

duty of helping oneself in foehighest sense

involves the helping cl one's neighbours".

In America, foe tax regime encourages

charitable giving more actively than in

Britain. Governments can create philan-

thropy. however, by setting a wider
framework than a mere fiscal one.

PhflahtKropy fundamentally depends on-

foe creation of wealth, wealth creation on
enterprise, and enterprise on small govern-

ment But above that there is foe sense,

which ebbs and flows with political and
social confidence, that good can and should

be doneby those with theresources todo it

SLIPPERY SLOPES
Mass tourism makes the sublime Alpine scenery ridiculous

Faith may move mountains but free will

forms trafficjams. The snowbound queues

of cars currently snaking round Alpme

switchbacks are made by tourists who

chose this destination for a hohday breaic

And this weekend, as ^authorities

abandoned all hope of shifting them,

families huddled down in whatever tempo-

ary refuge could be created. Hanrubal

#juld scarcely have made slower or more

unconforabte progress in hisjimmmm
crossing. -And J.M.W. Turner's- descrip-

tions oT Hocked losses. “
lodging suffered during h* I80Z

tour would have borne great «*»““**
foe minds of those who shivered m
stations and on tars of

Any who still sit fuming atto
wteeLwould do well to

grander aspects of Turner^ sn- „

tele chance now for any™ KonanwaUy

to muse, as Keats once did. upon an ajp

“
and half forget what worid or wwldl^

ramr." Mass tourismi
tas

[ m

winter sport* mnre
to issorts. the pistes begin to aPP®?1 ,.

Ske motorways with f
*ers

slateiing like cars through uaffiegmes^

A substantial percenmgtof te* staem

are British But this is the onfrreason

Jj* Britainisinput to W*™;
Hffand Tour path through foe

wasfeirfywtl
is Wars. British explorers

such as

Coxe, whose Travels in Switzerland, was
published in 1791, laid popular trails and

prompted foe beginnings of a tourist

industry in Chamonix and around Mont
Blanc. Wordsworth and his poetic co«fc

panions further fostered a fashion for

lonely wanderings among frowning peaks.

. . By the middle of the 19th century skiing,

formerly a mode of transport became a

spore. Even then, skiers Had to scale great

heights on foot before die downward
hurtle. But by the 1930s rope tows and

chairlifts were being buflt Tourism flour-

ished apaceand grew into an industry. The

mountains now are overrun with com-

merce. Pollution levels on transport passes

can equal that of urban centres. Snow

cannon fire volleys of water on to slopes,

devastating plant life to improve the pistes.

Every winter, hundreds of thousands of

pounds of explosives are dropped from

helicopters to make runs pleasingly shiny

for tourists. Little wonder then that foe

delicate Alpine environment, too, finds

itself upon a slippery slope. Decades of

human exploitation are leading to the

worst disasters for years.

Snowblinded for too tong .by ,
foe bliz-

zards oftourism, regianalatifoorities must

remove their ,
goggles and Sus- tip » the

damage being done. Holidaymakers

.

trapped in traffic tailbacks will have time

aplenty- to mull over such! things as they

contemplate foe wisdom of their choice to

ake to the mountains on a peak wedeend.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0I7J-782 5000

Counting system
for Euro polls
From DrDavid Butler, FBA ,

andMr PeterSnow '•

Sir, Shortly the.Home Office win pre-
sent to Parliament the draft orders
regulating the conduct of foe Euro-
pean elections nextJune.Two items in
these orders give cause for concern.
There may yet be time’ to remedy
them.

Fust, counting areas: votes are nor-
mally to be counted at the Westmin-
ster constituency level and the tallies

relayed to foe Regional Returning
Officer. However, the returning offi-

cers are to be left free 10 determine
whether to count and report than at
the constituency level or at some sub-
regional level

Surely any such"decision should be
a matter of national, nor local polity.
We are entitled toknowhow our local

constituency has voted. It should not
be left to the judgment of a returning
officer to decide whether this informa-
tion should be available to the public.

Second, recounts: foe counting is to
- take place arfoe Westminster constitu-

ency level. The votes are then to be
reported to the 11 regional Euro-
constituency centres, where the total

figures will be aggregated and foe
seats in that region allocated on a pro-
portional basis. But a recount can
only be demanded at the constituency
level, not at the final regional count
Candidates waiting to hear how foe

constituency votes aggregate to the
regional tote! will not knowhow close

the regional result is until all the con-
stituency results have been reported
in. By then it will be too late to

demand a recount: the figures will be
irrevocable and final.

If. in foe final count at the regional

level a candidate wins or loses by a
handful of votes, the fad that no re-

count is to be allowed is bound to be a
recipe for cries of unfairness and for

litigation. Much expense and aggra-
vation could be saved ifrecountswere
to be delayed until the final count of
votes at foe regional level is com-
pleted. In practice, there would be
very few, if any. At the worst, there

would bea day’s delay while all the

votes throughout the one or two reg-

ions were comprehensively recounted.
• Surely it is not too late to reconsider

. these two simple administrative

pants.

Yours.
DAVID BUTLER,
PETER SNOW,
c/o Nuffield College,

•

Oxford 0X1 INF.
March 7.

•

Trade ‘victims’ of the banana row

Gulf bombing
From Squadron Leader
Philip Congdon, RAF {retd)

Sir, The Secretary of State for De-
fence's letter (March 61 has anechoing
emptiness as hejustifies the continued
bombing of Iraq on the grounds of
protection for Marsh Arabs and
Kurds and that “he jSaddam Hus-
sein] is trying to - kill our pilots”

(maybe that’s not surprising if they
drop bombs).
Mr George Robertson does not

explain why the RAF is providing foe

airdefence and attack forces for two of

the richest nations in the world who
themselves have more than substan-

tial forces for the task. (Arewe paying
for this?) One has also to ask the

question, why do not Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia., with the support of

their colleagues in foe UAE, Oman
and Bahrain, now shoulder the bur-
den of their own national defence,

underwriting protection and support
for Iraqi Kurds arid Marsh Arabs?
On my last visit to the Gulf I was

asked by a wag if I knew the regi-

mental march for the Saudi and
Kuwait armies. I nodded my ignor-

'

ance.“Ob it’s quite obvious,” came foe

reply: ‘'Onward, Christian Soldiers

Who are you kidding Mr Rob-

ertson?

Yours- faithfully,

PHILIP CONGDON
(GulfWar veteran),

4 Hindle Fold Lane, Great Harwood,
Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 7PT. -

March 7.

Police effectiveness

From DrPeter Greenhaigh

Sir, As a member erf an ethnic com-
: munity (the Wasps as it happens, but
it would be the same for an Afro-

Caribbean or Asian Englishman). 1

question foe coupling of ethnicity and
homosexuality in foe league table of

“Positive replies [by police forces] to 27
questions about policing ethnic and
gay communities” (March 2). It is

even sillier than a blanket oondem-
• nation of that other ill-matched couple

“sex and violence" on television.

There, is wholesome sex and un-

wholesome sex, good violence (like

thrashing moneylenders in fee Tem-
ple or fighting Hitler) and bad vio-

lence (Eke crucifying a good man or

committing genocide).

The only question needing to be
asked of our. police forces is how
effectively they seek out criminals and

bring them to justice. Ethnidty and
sex per se should be as irrelevant in

this inquiry as height or girth, and to

assume they are not seems more like-

ly to compound file problem feat the

-inquisitors are trying to solve.

Youre faithfully,

PETER GREENHALGH,
Westwood House,
Highcross Road. Westwood,

Southfleet, Kent DAO 9PH.
March 2.

From the Trade Policy Officer
at Christian Aid

Sir. The current trade row between
the US and the EU over bananas (let-

ter. March 5) underlines some of foe
fundamental inequalities in fir world
trading system. The US claims, and
the World Trade Organisation (WTO)
agrees, that preferential access for
Caribbean bananas in the EU means
that US companies cannot compete
fairly with Caribbean producers for
the European market
However, foe three biggest banana

companies — Chiquita, Dole and Del
Mome — already control more than
two thirds of the world market, while
Caribbean producers account for less

than 3 per cent The big companies
have been able to dominate the world
market and maintain large and in-

creasing profits, even when world
banana prices have been felting. By
contrast, small farmers in the Carib-
bean produce bananas on plots which
average less than five acres, often on
poor seals and with little opportunity
for investment. The fell in world
prices in the 1990s has already led to
increased poverty among banana far-

mers in the Caribbean.

In these circumstances, further
opening of the EU market wifi lead to

greater hardship m the vulnerable
economies of the Caribbean. Devel-
oping countries need a more equitable
world trading regime in order to di-

versify their economies and improve
foe livelihoods of their populations.

Yours.

CLAIRE MELAMED.
Trade Policy Officer,

Christian Aid,

PO Box 100. London SEI 7RT.
March5.

From DrAlan M. Rugman

Sir. Your leading article “Blair’s

banana skin” (March 5: see also

leading article. March 4) provides

excellent analysis of how foe Scottish

cashmere producers are the victims of
bad British trade policy.

However, their situation is poten-

tially even more precarious than you
demonstrate. If the British Govern-
ment “guarantees” the bonds re-

quired to be paid on cashmere exports

to the United Stales [report. March 5).

ITV’s public service

Front Mr PeterAtkinson, MP
forHexham [Conservative)

Sir, ITVs chief executive. Richard
Eyre, writes (letter. March 3): “)!TVs]
public service is expressed through a
mighty breadth of diversity, an
incomparable regional service and
massive investment in original British

production."

Unfortunately, ITV’s idea of “public

service” does not include making its

digital television services available to

everyone. In contrast to every other

UK public service broadcaster. JTV is

refusing to transmit itsdigital services

(digital ITV and ITV2) by both satellite

and terrestrial means.

As a result, several million viewers

in areas without digital terrestrial

reception or cable — many of whom
live in the more rural and remote
parts of the country — will be

deprived of ITVs digital services for

many years to come.

Last week two parliamentary col-

leagues and 1 held a meeting in the

House of Commons to discuss this

issue (which foe Office of Fair Trad-
ing is also looking into). The majority

view of parliamentarians who spoke
was that ITVs digital services should
also.be on satellite in order to serve all

of our constituents.

ITVs argument that satellite trans-

Rail fares examined

From Mr Barry S. Doe

Sir. The Association of Train Oper-
ating Companies is constantly trying

to convince rail users that “fares are

gang down in real terms” (letter from
the director-general, March 4). 1 have

been analysing rail fares since foe late

1960s. and examining separately the

fares of the new train operators since

privatisation: I am alarmed at what is

happening.

For example, 17 operators serve

London. Ignoring advance-purchase

tickets (which are used by only’ 7 per

cent of travellers and then only for

longer-distance journeys). I have ex-

amined by hcrw much each of their

Nigerian elections

From Mr Charles Buss

Sir, The Nigerian people were given

the “choice” between a former mili-

tary dictator. Genera) Olusegun Obas-
anjo, and his former Finance Min-
ister, OI12 Falae, in an election con-

trolled by file military (report and
leading article, Man* 2).

Commentators may disagree as to

whether the turnout reflected support

for the candidates themselves or

rather foe desire of foe Nigerian

people to show that fixy wish to be
heard. I suspect that most queued at

the polling stations for fife latter rea-

son. If so, their resolve should be cele-

brated. I find the election of General
Obasanjo is harder to applaud.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES BUSS,
15 Fremont Street, E9 7NQ.
cbuss&vfw.com
March 2

such assistance is highly likely to be
interpreted as an export subsidy. As
such, it will be subject to potential US
countervailing duty action.

Under US trade law (which is con-

sistent with the WTO rules) any US
apparel producer of a “like” product
who feds that the subsidised Scottish

product will reduce its market share is

able to launch a countervailing duty
action. The US trade agencies can
impose customs duties to offset the

subsidy if a threat of material injury is

found. Although appeals can be made
to a US court, none is allowed to the

WTO.
Thus, the Scottish cashmere produ-

cers should either dedine the British

Government subsidies and lobby for

the EU to comply with foe American
banana demands, or start to look for

new export markets outside the US.

Yours sincerely.

ALAN M. RUGMAN
(Thames Water Fellow in

Strategic Management).
Templeton College.

University of Oxford.
Oxford OXJ 5NY.
alan.rugmanP

templeton.arford.ac.uk
March 5.

From Mr Simon Nutbrown

Sir, My company has the licence to

publish the art archive of the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew as fine art

prints. Royalties from foe sales are
paid to Kew to help fund their global

conservation programmes.
Our largest market has been foe

US. where Kew is a respected name.
That, however,,is about to change
dramatically, as we are faced with foe

100 per cent duty which the US has
put on fine art prints as a result of the
EU banana problem. This duty ef-

fectively came into force on March 3.

This is a disastrous situation for my
small company. Presumably, some-
one in the EU is gaining from this

banana “war'’. Will 1. therefore, be
compensated for the EU’s stance?

Yours faithfiiUv-

SIMON NUTBROWN
(Managing Director).

Cornflower Press Limited.

McQueen House.
Silver Street. Reading RGI 2JN.
March 4.

mission might fatally weaken the digi-

tal terrestrial platform is uncon-
vincing. given foat all other public
service broadcasters, the BBC. Chan-
nel 4. Channel 5 and foe regional

service S4C already offer their ser-

vices free by satellite whilst having
significant interests in digital terres-

trial television.

Yours faithfully,

PETER ATKINSON.
House of Commons.
March3.

From Mr Ronald Williams

Sir. 1 cannot but admire foe verbal

ingenuity of Richard Ejtc in striving

to defend ITV against charges of

dumbing down: particularly in his

phrase ‘That whilst ITV' does not fry to

flatter an intellectual elite .

.

This reminds me ofthe story (which

1 like to believe is true) of a con-

scientious. though somewhat obsequi-

ous. biographer of Edward VII who.
when faced with the necessity of con-

fronting the sheer gluttony of that

monarch, recorded that His Majesty
was not given to toying with his food.

Yours sincerely,

R. W. WILLIAMS.
10 Pine Park Mansions.
1 Wilderton Road.
Poole, Dorset BH136EB.
March 5.

other fares has risen between June
1995 and January 1999 — a period

when inflation has been 12 per cent. A
few of these are legally capped to

inflation. Of the remainder, two
thirds have risen well over inflation —
Virgin Trains being the worst culpriL

The director-general's claim can be
upheld only if many new. very cheap
feres that require booking up to a
week in advance are taken into the

calculations. These have no rele-

vance for the “walk-on” casual or

daily user.

Yours faithfully,

BARRY S. DOE.
25 Newmorton Road.
Bournemouth BH9 3NU.
March 4.

From Mr Philip Warner

Sir, Why does your diarist call Gen-
eral Olusegun Obasanjo “foe dodgy
general” (March 2)?

In your leader you acknowledge his

military distinction and national repu-

tation. He was a member of a Com-
monwealth committee of "eminent

persons" to advise on the South Afri-

can situation, -and when he was the

leader ofan earlier military regime he
made an honest attempt to return

Nigeria to civilian rule. He was dear-

ly an enemy of the Abacha regime.

Yours faithfully.

PHILIP WARNER.
Birch Wood House,
Cadnam, Southampton SO402NR.
March 1

Sport letters, page 34
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Tied in knots —
not for first time
From Mr Christopher Purple

Sir, The work of two Cambridge
physicists. Thomas Fink and Yoiig

Mao, in developing new methods of

knotting ties well deserved front-page
coverage in today's Times. Their new,
simple method of starring with the tie

inside out represents Cambridge bril-

liance at its best
I can vouch for the success of the

method, having used it for the past 35

years, since learning it as a 15-year-old

from my brother in deepest Norfolk.

Yours sincerely.

CHRISTOPHER PURPLE.
25 Oxlease. Witney.

Oxfordshire 0X8 6QZ.
March 4.

From Mr ChristopherHough

Sir, However fashionable the knot, to

depict, as you did, a blue shirt and
yellow tie combination is wonyingly
pass& Small pockets of yellow ties

remain — for example. Paddy Ash-
down. William Hague and television

news reporters, but these are hardly

fashion icons.

Fbr the benefit of your readers, the

new look is the ubiquitous blue shirt,

but with the more dashing red tie.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER HOUGH,
199 Strand. WC2R 1 DR.
March 4.

From Mr Cordon Brudenell

Sir, The last knot mentioned (and
illustrated) in Nigel Hawkes’s report

has certainly been invented before —
if not by Gordius. King of Andent
Phrygia, then by Paul Daniels.

Yours faithfully,

GORDON BRUDENELL
95 Little Sutton Road,
Sutton Coldfield B75 6PT.

From Mrs Karen Bradshaw

Sir. My four-year-old son has also

been experimenting with the tie that

he has had to wear since starting

school. The knots he achieves are in-

variably “complex, unbalanced and
anaesthetic".

Unfortunately, unlike the stientists

in your report, he does not feel the

need to eliminate them from his

repertoire and wears them with much
pride.

Yours faithfully.

KAREN BRADSHAW.
Somerdale. Pennvmead Drive.

East Horsley, Surrey KT24 5AH.
lrfbradshavr@aol.com

March 4.

From ,VfrDave Hepworth

Sir. Could the ingenious Cambridge
physirists turn foeir minds to the
rather more knotty problem of why
we wear such strange things as ties in

the first place?

Yours,

DAVE HEPWORTH.
Wayside. Mires Lane.

Rowland, Bakewell DE45 INP.
March 4.

Buses to the back .

From Mrs Diana Robinson

Sir. If, as reported (77ie Sunday
Times, February 28), “buses pick up
and drop off at the rear perimeter"
while "there is a car drop-off

|point] at

the from” of the Millennium Dome
biis station, then foe concept of a "ser-

vice entrance” has indeed been set in

concrete and, it seems, public trans-

port is offidally second-class, notwith-

standing new Labour or new century.

Yours faithfully.

DIANA ROBINSON.
58 Manor Park Road.

York YO30 5UL
March 1.

Royal beef

From Mrs Marilyn Branston

Sir. I'm delighted to see that you
English are having no greater success
with Prohibition than we Americans
had back in the Roaring Twenties

(report “Prince goes near the bone
over beef’, March 2, letters, March 3).

Soon well be able to sneak into

some small, secret dive by whispering
“Prince Charles sent me” through a
little panel in the door. The only
problem will be how to squeeze a

T-bone into a hip flask.

Yours drily.

MARILYN BRANSTON,
50 Holdenhurst Avenue. N12 OJB.

March 4.

No alternative

From MrN. L Denton

Sir. I have just bought a new pair of
slippers. The label states:

Upper. Other Materials

Sole: Other Materials

Lining: Other Materials

While 1 am sure that this des-

cription is fully compliant with all the

appropriate EU directives, it would be
handy to know what the alternatives

were.

Yours faithfully,

NIGEL L DENTON,
12 Maria Court, Southcotc Road.
Reading RG30 2AS.

n,L@denton446.fieeserve.co.uk

March 5.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 6: The Duke of Edin-

burgh was represented by
Commander Loftus Feyton-

Jones at the Service ofThanks-

giving for the Life of Com-
mander David Cobb which

was held in die Queen’s

Chapel of the Savoy. London,

today.

The Prince Edward was
represented by Mr Paul Aren-

go-Jones.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 6: The Duke of York

this morning laid a wreath at

the Ho Chi Mirth Mausoleum,

and visited the Ho Chi Minh
Memorial House-
Afterwards, His Royal High-

ness returned to Ho Chi Minh

Birthdays today
Major-General Sir Christopher

Airy, royal equerry. 65; Mr
Niorias Bevan. Speaker's Secre-

tary, 57; Mr Gytes Brandreth.

author, broadcaster and publish-

er. 51: Sir Julian Bullard, farmer

diplomat. 71: Professor Sir Don-
ald Campbell, former President.

Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Glasgow. 69: Sir

Anthony Caro, sculptor, 75; Ma-
jor Graham T. Dunneo, Lord-

Lieutenant of Caithness. 70: Mr
Phil Edmonds, cricketer. 4& Mr
Michael Grade, chief executive.

First Leisure. 56: Lord Hurd of

Westwcil. CH. 69; Mr Michael
Inchbakl. designer. 79: Miss Ann
Jenner. ballerina. 55: Mr Irek

Mukhamedov. ballet dancer. 39;

Miss Lynn Redgrave, actress. 56;

Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sadis. Chief

Rabbi. 51; Miss Lyrai Seymour,
ballerina. 60; (Yofessor S.K.

Smith. obstetrician and gynaecol-

ogisMS; Professor Norman
Stone, modem historian. 5S: Mr
Robert Tear, tenor. 60: the Ven
P.R. Turner, chaplain. Dulwich
College. 57; Sir John Ward,
former MP. 74: Mr David Wilkie,

swimmer, 45.

Royal engagements
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh will attend the Com-
monwealth Day Observance at

Westminster Abbey at 3.15. Later

the}' will attend a reception at

Marlborough House. Pall MalL
London SWI to mark the 50th

anniversary of the modem Com-
monwealth at 6JO.

The Duke of York will attend a

dinner to mark the opening of the

Nato Conference at Lancaster

House. London, at 7J5.

City. This afternoon. The
Duke of York visited the Cu
Chi Tunnels.

This evening. His Royal

Highness departed Vietnam

for London Heathrow.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 7: The Duke of York
this morning arrived at Lon-

don Heathrow from Vietnam.

Captain Neil Blair, RN. and
Mr David Tuck were in

attendance.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 7: The Princess Royal

this afternoon departed from
London Heathrow Airport to

visit Japan, the Philippines

and New Zealand. Mrs An-
drew Feilden and Mr Rupert

McGuigan are in attendance.

Service dinners
The Essex Regiment (TA)

MrJohn Norris. Vice Lord-Lieuten-

ant of Essex, was the principal

guest at the annual dimer of the

4th/5th Battalion The Essex Regi-

ment (TAJ Officers Dinner Club
held on Saturday at Oakington
Barracks, Cambridge. Colonel Ge-
offrey Morgan presided.

39th (Skinners) Signal Regiment

Mr John Boyd. QC was the guest

speaker at a dinner of the 39th

(Skinners) Signal Regiment (Volun-

teers) held on Saturday at Skin-

ners’ Hall. Lieutenant-Colonel J.

Crockett. Commanding Officer,

presided. The Regimental Honor-
ary Colonel, the Master of the

Skinners’ Company and the Mas-
ter of (he Society of Merchant
Venturers of Bristol were among
the guests.

Royal Marines
The Rev David Burgess was
among the guests at the annual

dinner of the Royal Marines
Officers' Dinner Cub held on
Friday at Lincolns Inn. Major-
General John Hardy presided.

Aberdeen. Dundee and St An-
drews Univrisities’ Air Squadron
Air Vice-Marshal T.W. Rimmer.
Air Officer Commanding and
Commandant Royal Air Force

College Cranwetl. was the guest of

honour at the annual dinner of

Aberdeen. Dundee and St An-
drews Universities' Air Squadron
held on Friday at RAF Leuchars.

Squadron Leader N.W. Willey.

Commanding Officer, presided.

Among others present were:

Profess* Strutter AmotL principal- Si

Andrews' Umveniiy. Professor DavidSwbv
fcn. Vtoe-Prinripal. Dundee University.

Profcmti Prank McIntosh. Vice-Principal,

Robert Cordon Uiivet lily and Air Commo-
dore J.H. Homes. Air Officer Scotland and
Northern Inland.

Nature notes

IN THE north wind, robins find a

perch that protects their backs, and
face south to let the low sun warm
their breasts. By contrast, black-

headed gulls out on a field or

sitting on goalposts face into the

wind so that it does not ruffle their

feathers. Many winter visitors are

srill in Britain, including redwings.

These small thrushes with a white .

eye-stripe and a red flash under
their wing hare started coming
inro gardens in the Erast and snow.

Long-tailed tits, which are among
the earliest nesters, are already

prospecting for sites in hedges and
gorse bushes. More hedge spar-

rows are singing their thin, piping

songs, and house sparrows are

producing the long strings of

chirps that pass for singing among
them. Last summer's seals are

'

The redwing

finally dispersing. Dry keys are
blowing down from the ash trees,

and crumbling clusters of hooked
seeds oa die burdock plants are
catching ontodog for and trousers.

On hazel bushes, the catkins are
filling with pollen and starting to

swing in the wind. DJM

Gainsborough's portrait of George Byatn, a wealthy merchant, and his family, which was donated to Marlborough College

Family protest at picture sale

THE family of a man who donated a
Gainsborough now worth £3 million to

one of Britain's leading public schools

yesterday voiced anger at the decision to

sell the painting and warned potential

donors to spell out in writing their exact

wishes for the gift's future.

Karen MacAusian. a GP in Catford,

southeast London, whose great-unde

Henry Hony gave the picture to Marlbor-

ough College in 1955. said that other

potential donors win now think twice.

She said: “If you ever do want to make a
donation, make sure you specify what
you want long-terra." The donor's eldest

daughter. Selina Hony. said that 50 years

ago. no one ever thought that anything

needed to be put in writing: “If someone
gave something to you. you kept it It was
an assumption."

The Tate Gallery is believed to want
the painting, but unless a public institu-

tion can raise the money, it is likely to go
abroad. Dr MacAusian said: ’The family

fed vpy strongly that the picture should

remain in the public domain in this

country. It is of national importance."

The Wiltshire school she added, had
not informed them they planned to selL

“The firstwe beard was a rumour.*’ Since

then, attempts to find out more have
failed. She said: ‘They won't teU us
what’s happening. It is very upsetting."

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent

She is unconvinced by die school's

argument that it needs the money. When
the school was first questioned, it

suggested it did not have the resources to

care for the painting. But when the

family proposed the solution of a loan to

the National Gallery orTate Gallery, the

school then said it needed money for a
swimming pool. Later the money was
wanted for an arts centre.

The lifesizeportrait— one ofthe artist’s

largest at 98in by 94in — depicts George
Byam (1734-79) of Apse Court Surrey,

with his wife and daughter. They were a
merchant family with interests in the

West Indies. The painting was donated

by one of their descendants, the great-

grandson of the girl in the portrait

Henry Hony. Explaining his donation to

his twin sister, he had said that the family
had so manyconnections with the college

and “we can always see it there**.

Dr MacAusian said Henry had
thought the college would keep it and not

regard it “as a chattel in store for a rainy .

day”. Sheadded:The family fed that ifit

was allowed to go anywhere except to a
gallery or museum in theUK this would
be a gross violation of Henry Horry's

intentions."

Its sale is being negotiated by Christie'S

which, she said, has been “cagey” in

releasing details to the family. They said

BIRTHS: John Pothergill. physician. Wens-
leydaie. Yorkshire, 1712; Carl Philipp

Emanuel Bach, composer. Weimar. Germa-
ny. 1714; Richard Howe. Earl Howe,
admiral London. 1726; William Roscoe.

historian. Liverpool. 1753; Charles Rossi,

sculptor. Nottingham, 1762: Kenneth Gra-
hanie, author of The Wind in the Willows.

Edinburgh. 1859; Frederic William Gaudy,
typographer. Bloomington. Illinois. 1865;

Anniversaries
Ono Hahn, pioneer of nuclear fission,

Nobel laureate 1944. Frankfurt am Main. 1879-

DEATHS: KingWQfiam III, reigned with Mary
1689-94. then alone to 1702, London, 1702;

Sawrey Gilpin, animal painter. London,
1807; Hector Berlioz, composer, Paris, 1869;

Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin, airship

constructor, Charlottenburg. Germany,
1917: Sir Thomas Beecham. conductor,

London, 1961; Harokl Lloyd, film comedian,
Beverly Hills. 1971: Richard Austen Butler,

politician. Great Yeldham. Essex, 1982; Sir

William Walton, composer. Ischia. 1983.

The Ftebruary revolution began in Russia
(ending an March 14). these dates being in

the New Style Gregorian calendar. 1917.
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Memorial Forthcoming

services marriages

Commander David Cobb
The Duke of Edinburgh was
represented by Commander Loftus

Peymndones and Prince Edward
by Mr Paul ArengoJones at a

seriice of thaniagfvmg fertile life

of Commander David Cobb held

on Saturday inihe'QueoTS Chapd
of the Savoy.

The tevJohn Robson, Chaplain

tolheQueen, officiated.Mr David

the lessons. Commander John
Crisp gave an address. The Lord-

lieuteam of Greater London was
represented by Sir Michael Cratg-

Cooper, accompanied by Lady
Craig-Goqper. The Mayor and
Mayoress ofKensington&Chelsea
abended. Among others present

were:

SirJames and LadyWhitaker .

The Mayor of Retfozd attended a
memorial service for Sir James
and LadyWhiiaker hekl on Friday
at Si Swidiun*. Retford. Notrin§-

,

hamshireCainmJohn Otteyoffici-

ated. assisted by the Rev Bob
Smith and the Very Rev David
Leaning who said prayers.

SirJack Whiiaker, son.and Mrs
David Price, daughter, read the

lessons. Mr Colin Jenkins. Prints-

pal of the Atlantic College. Mr
Dick Hamby, Mr Alastair Cam-
eron. nephew and the Rev David
Whiiaker. brother of Sir James,
gave addresses. Among others

present were:

it was at the Tate; which was having a
look at it”

The picture is believed to be the most
significant painting by the artist to come
onto the market since Royal Holloway
College in Egham. Surety, caused a
furore by selling a Gainsborough be-

queathed by its founder for £35 million.

Charles Saumarez Smith, director of
the National Portrait Gallery, one of

several Old Mariborians who have
become museum directors, said that the

painting had made a deep impact during
his school years, 1967 to 1971: “Much of

my interest in 18th-century British paint-

ing derived from the daily experience of

being educated in a school which had a
major Gainsborough painting.” He add-
ed: “I very modi regret the fket that the

school felt it necessary to put on the

market its only major cultural asset and
win regret it even more if the picture

cannot be purchased by a major British

public institution.”

Dr MacAusian expressed anger that

the school, in writing to parents to inform
them of the sale, suggested that the

donor's family, which indudes Horry's

three daughters, eight nephews and
nieces, and their 26 adnh sons and
daughters, had given their blessing.

No one at Marlborough College was
available for comment

Meeting
Three Fifths Forum
The Speaker presented Grand
Rabbin ReneSamuel Srat of P&ris

with tiie ICC! Lnterfeith Gold
Medallion at a meeting of the

Three fbiths Forum heldyesterday
at the House of Commons, by
courtesy of Mr Ivor Caplin, MP.
Sir Sigmund Sternberg presided.

Dinners
Old Elysian Club
The Hon Bernard Jenkin. MP, was
the guest erfhonourand speakerat

the centenary year annual dinner

of the William Qfis School Old
Elysian Cub 1899-1999 held , on
Saturday at the House of Com-
mons. by courtesy of-Mr Jenkin.

Mr Brian Duker presided. Mr
Michael Wheat, Head Master,

also spoke. Mr Martin Hayman,
chairman of governors, was
among those present

Royal Clique Ports Yacht Cab
Mr Christopher Barnett Commo-
dore of the Royal Cinque Bans
Yacht Club. Dover, accompanied
by Mis Barnett, presided at die

annual Commodores dine-in held

on Saturday at the dub.

Royal College of Radiologists

Professor P. Armstrong, President,

of the Royal College of Radiolo-

gists, amiMmArmstrongwere the

hosts at a dinner held on Friday at

38 Portland Place.

Legal appointment
Lard Justice Waller has been
appointed Chairman of the Judi-

cial Studies Board in succession to

Lord Justice Henry.

MtTJ-F. ExrfJ

and Miss D.E- Newman

EaselL of Wrimgpn. Nm* Somcr-

sbl and Mis Hfiaiv

of affirm. North Sawn*, and

Sunningdate. Berkshire.

Mr R.S. Fatten
,

and Miss C-M. McMahon

Mis James Fulton, of Haaey.

North linoilnshire. and Camp

tors. Hertfordshire.

The wwacpmmt is announced

of Mrs Hehnsky. of Exeter. Dev-

on. and Griinne, eldest daughter

of Mr and Mrs Antom O’ Dubh-
ghajtt^of BaUysheedy. Limerick.

MrCJ-S-Wi*
and Miss R. Montes Dtez
The engagement is announced V
between^Efiristopber. detest son of

Mr and Mis Jeffrey Wix. of

Thairham Berkshire, and Rauud.
only daughter of D. Gabriel

Montes de la Hoz and Da. M.
Carom Dfezltotavinos.ofAlman-
za, Leon. Spain.

Marriages
Mr M. Badran _
and Mob G-A-I. Scott-Ofdfidd

The marriage was celebrated in

Cairo, on Friday. March 5. be-

tween MOhamed, sot of Mr
Shams Badran and Mrs Mona
Roushdy. and Gratia, daughter of

Mr John SamOkifiekj and Mrs
Honora ScmtOldfield.

MrCD. Mann
and Miss GJS. Wiulaw
The marriage took place, in Lon-
don, an Mardi 5. of Caspar, son of

Mr and Mrs Stewart Dougias-
Marm, and Crania, daughter of

Mr Antony Winiaw and Mrs
Carole Wirdaw. A
Mr DJL Pickett Pi
and MrsC Mmiey-FIetdier
The marriage took place on Sun-
day. March 7. 1999. at St Mary's.
Cadogan Street, between Daria
Pfeken and Susan Mority-FIetch-
er.

Mr Peter Cotes
A memorial meeting to celebrate

the fife of Peter Cotes (1912-1998)

Theatre Director and writer, will

be held at Conway Hall. Red Uob
Square. London WCL on Monday,
March 22. 1999, at 3pm. All are

welcome.

Dr Robert Murray
A service of remembrance and
thanksgiving for the fife of Dr
Robert Murray. OBE. will be held

on Wednesday. March 24. 1999. at

2.00pm at the Crown Court

Churchof Scotland. RusseU Street,

Coma Garden, London. WC2.

HM Forces
Royal Air Fonx

J

Air Gwumodore
B P Doggetl. MOD (PE}. 63.99

Wing Commander
SM Lea,HQSTC HighWycombe.
L2.99; TNI Pemberton-Pigon,

HQSTC High Wycombe. 132.99;

DTJ Hadnetr, HQLC RAFWyton,
22299; A J PbUodc. PMA RAF
Innsworth. 8299.

Baron Patel
The fife faanray confened
upon Sir Narendra Babubhai
Patel has been gazetted fry the

name, style and tide of Baron
FUd, of Dunkdd in Perth and
Kinross.

Service luncheon
Operation “Grapple”
The annual 'reunion luncheon of

officers who served on Christinas

Island during Operation “Grap-
ple” was bdd cm Saturday at die

RAF Qub, Piccadilly.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982*

FAX: 0171 481 931^
For the LORD Is righteous; I

ha loves righteous deeds;
the upright shall behold !

his face. Psalm 11-7 i

CNBSV3-

BIRTHS

RENNES • To Pauline and
Martin (and
Grandparents) on 23rd
February. Ned Richard
Ling, a brother lor Guy.

JONES-On 22nd February
1999. to Helen (n6e
Roberts) and Chris, a
wonderful eon,
Maximilian Edward Neale.
Special thanks to the 1VF
Unit at Hammersmith
Hospital for making our
dream come true.

MELS - Amanda (nde Baker)
and Guy are delighted in
announce the arrival of
their daughter Brittany
Isabel Louise at Epsom
Hospital on March 3rd.

RB8RO SflADY . On
February 28th at Watford
Hospital, to ChrteUamw
Ferreira Klbeiro and Mark
Brady, a son, Fibio.

DEATHS

ABELAHYZLBI Dr Paul,
CBE.MD.FFPHM.
peacefully at theWoking
Hospice oa Sth March
1999. with characteristic
dignity and faith. Precious
husband of Llae and
devoted father of Adrian,
Julian and Carolina
Funeral service to be bald
in Malta. Memorial service
in UK to beannounced
later. Donations, if desired,
to the Woking Hoapiee.

BA8SHAWE-George Fo*Ofi
February 9th. followed by
beloved wife Edith Mary
on Match 2nd peacefully
at tbs Purey-Cust Nuffield
Hospital York after a
short illness.

DEATHS

(Mec) Stewart Balmain
OBE. DL, late of 15tb/19th
The Kings Royal Hussan,
at home on 3rd March
aged 85. Much loved
husband of Heather, father
of Ann and Stewart and
grandfather of James, lain
and Peter. Private
cremation, Friday 12th
March. Service of
Thanksgiving at St MaryV
Church. Scannington.
Northumberland Z^O pm,
Saturday 13th March.

DHYSOniE- fan. Peacefully
in Beareden on Friday 5th
March 1999 in Ua 87th
year, Ian Drysdale,
beloved husband of the
late Rosalind, father of
Bill.Tom, Robin and
Donald and a muefa loved
grandfather- Funeral
Service at Buchlyvie
Church at 11Mmm oa
Friday 12th March and
thereafter at Clydebank
Crematorium. North
Dalnottar, arriving
L30pm_ Family Dowers
only please.

GEBEL- Adam Leopold,
dearly loved by all his
family and friends, died at
homo on 3nd March. 1999,
aged 86. Servioe and
cremetfoo at West London
Crematorium. Kanes I

Croon. East Chapel, on
Tuesday. March 16xh at

1 1.00am. Roquest no
flowers. Donations, if

desired, toThe British
Heart Foundation.

KaittOTOH- Albert James,
suddenly on March 2nd.
Mach loved husband.
Esther and grandfather.
Funeral atOU Itarns
Crematorium, Amersham,
Bucks, on Friday March
15th at 12 noon. Family
flowers Only, but
donations to South Bucks
NHS Trust would be
greatly appreciated c/o
Wright Funeral Services.
106 High Street. Great
Misaentten. HPlfl OBE.

OJLE. peacefully at Koval
Sussex County Hospital
Brighton on 3rd March
1999 aged 83 years. Widow
of CedL Much loved Aunt
of Colin, William and John
Wood. Funeral Service to
be bald on 11th March at
11 Ofelock at Ail Saints
Church. Hove, Sussex
followed by committal at
S o'clock at All Saints
Church.SendemsaiL
Enquiries to Funeral
Directors.Atree ft Kent.
108 Church Road.Hove.
Sussex, tel 01273 821985.

UWGHRAM. Patricia
McDaniel on 4th March
iW. a long life took her
from Broome. Western
Australia to London via
many yearn In Singapore
and Pasltano. A mother,
grandmother and mother-
in-law of great dignity and
generosity.

SCHOTT - Evelyn Diana,
older daughter ofColonel
and Mrs George Ireland
Fraser, died peacefully at
homeon Thoday 2nd
March 1999. Funeral
Service at Holy Trinity
Brampton. Knightsbridge
on Thursday 11th March
at noon. Family flowery
only, or donations may be
sent to The Injured
Jockeys Fnndc/o J H.
Kenyon telephone
0171-9370m

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

iwiau. - Edward (Eddie)
Holmes MA. Associate
Member Officer of the
Noble Order of St John of
Jerusalem, befoved
husband of Gloria,
devoted father of Matthew
(1958). Gordon and
Heather, died peacefully
at home from canceron
3rd March 1999 aged 66.
He also leaves his dear
daughter-in-law Cecils
and Ora lovely
grandchildren. An open
exhibitioner at St
Catharine^ College.
Cambridge 1948 * 1952. he
then served as an officer In
the education branch of
theRAF during National
Service. He spent his
working life Id thePublic
Sector,with the National
Coal Board, the Electricity
Council and as a Member
or the Police Complaints
Authority, retiring in 199&.
For 9 years he was a
councilloron the then
Crawley Urban District
Council, serving as its
Chairman, in has last year.
A generous and caring
man. ho will be greatly
missed by his familyand
by many who* Uvea he
touched. A funeral service
will be bald at St Johns
Church. Crawley on
Thursday 11 March at
12:15pm fallowed by
committal at the Surrey
and Sussex Crematorium.
Family flowers only
Please. Donations if
wished to the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund or
St Catherine* Hospice:
Crawley. C/O P-A-Martin.
Throe Bridges. Crawley, to
whom all enquiries should
be made.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

DAY - A Service to celebrate
the life ofAnthonySamuel
(Tony) Day will be held OP
Saturday May 8th at
Charterhouse at 12 noon.
Per further Information
please contact the
Recorders Offices*
Charterhouseon (01483)
291585.

THANKSGIVING TICKETS FOR SALE
SERVICES Mmwawwramsi

CHOAKST M LONDON Rwatow,

MALMESBURY-A service of ws£a5sa*
po"'

thanksgiving for the life of
——————————

Bridget. Cotmtest of
Malmesbury, formerly
Bridget Graham
Hawkings, will be held at
All Saints Church.
Odfiimi* Hampshire on
Saturday. March 27th at

«*“- FOR SALE

BIRTHDAYS

UK HOLIDAYS FLIGHTS
m DIRECTORY

auauv—

»

——avtrM—n* ;am Cos sheet lots. Tvt OlBi

FLIGHT SEARCHERS

WINTER SPORTS

Oa ATCB. ABTA Tab !

JETLINE

WANTED
Hm. 4 Ja > *0;

I

FLATSHARE

020p-TA 0171 :

,<W71HM4ro

TICKETS FOR SALE

ACCESS HOOTS «BsU TCOs
"r———rr 811S4 Top Mat redSnd fop creoets 0171 821

be wren. aVtl 763 6363 or

MOHMiGSinS

0171 300 I III

Kightseekers
FLORIDA& USA SPECIALISTS

0171 663 4425
NANNIES A
DOMESTIC

AUSTRMggfg

0171 4081535

128 s-w— winter Sun

0171 828 I S 8 71

Faresavers
GREECE fr £89
lUKET £129

£55 hr.-di ••£165
68 149
35 : 139
98 • 243

88 :
3*r,

349 3 Zv.w ‘ DC 7

01920 484007

Overseas,
Express

, :t

CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
ALLTICKETS

WORLD CUP

PtEDBEK EVENTS
HAVE

ALL TICKETS
ENG V FRANCE
WALES V ENG
ENG V POLAND
CRICKETW/CUP
CHELTO AASCOT
ALL GRAND PRO'S
THEATRE ftCONCERTS

0171 283 5050

EVB0IGTML suns

SURPLUS TO MHE
LffftMM &S0N5

WMt&dlWOm 2402310
22 Owing CareMWB2
Ov Tat 0171 023 7721
iSSttadandiStECS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SALE NOW ON
ISO’s ofnew and jecond

hand pianoshr safe,or Ure
whh option te boy from
ody £25 po month.

Scrtke throngboai tbe UK.
0171 935 8682 NW1
0181 854 4517 SE18

FLIGHTS
DIRECTORY

sftrfatasbcfm&.
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Give them a financial head start by saving as.

little as £10 a month in a tax-exempt

Baby Bond*
The final payout is tax-free. .

.

0800 138 1381
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Stanley Kubrick. fibn-makcr
diedyesterday atTds

Hertfordshire home aged 70.
was born in New York on July

. 26,1928,. ;• ; '.

powerful and uncpmpro-
raisingtafent, Stanley Ku-
brick first came to. promi-

— — nence with a scathing
treattnent of the hypocrisies of war
in Paths of Glory (T957) and .went
•on to make.a succession of distinct

tjyeiy mdrvidual films, each com-
rfetdy- different from the one
before; He could move from die
.outrageous blade comedy at Dr
Sfrangefove (1964); to the calmer’

1

ntore oerehral approach of 2001:A
Space Odyssey (1968). one of his
most- remarkable films. Likewise,
he could make- films as totally
different as the nightmare vision of
A Clockwork Orange and his
exploration of the machinations of
the 18th-century officer nfagg ' in

,

Barry Lyndon.

Yet there were common factors.

His work was infused with a deep
pessimism about his fellow crea-
tures^whom he often portrayed as
being -unable to control -then-
destiny. He had. a penchant for
subversive humdiir. Technically he
was a master of his craft, with a
striking visual sense and the ability

10 handle complicated- narratives.

He could work with equal fanifty

In.

a

number of styles, from
documentary realism to the fur-

thest flights ofiantasy.

Kubrick was a meticulous direc-

tor who often spent years in the
preparation and shooting ofa film,

planning each shot with obsessive
precision. This inevitably limited

his output and a new film every
four to five years became his norm.
It also, according to his critics,

.produced adetached and.imperson-
al quality, a charge particularly

levelled against his later films. Bid
it was in the nature of Kubrick’s
work to divide critical opinioh,
arousing the extremes of adulation
and eensure. He was a director

aboutwhom itwas impossible to be
neutral.

. Hewas bom in the Bronx district

of New York, the son of a doctor,

who encouraged him to take up.

.

photography as a hobby. Infatuat-
ed with the cinema from.boyhood.
h£ gothis first job ai 16 as a staff
photographer an the magazine
Look, Toe transition from still

P™fographw 10 movies came in
1950 .when he directed a 16-minute
dpcamsnsaiy about a baxer.Dqyqf
the Fight, which he sold to RKO-
P&thA Therewasanotherdocumai-
teiy and then, in 1953. hb first
feature. Fear and Desire, a- low
budget- film made ! with money,
borrowed.’ from ’relatives and
friends; B was virtually a one-man
show, wifh Kubrick performing all

toe directing and production func-
tions: writing the script, directing,
filming and loading toe camera.
He similarly financed his next

film; Kilter's Kiss (V955), whkh.he
based on his own original screen-

^Uj uufdicd***^
w™3rescues 3

Less important
1^?

storywas Kubrick's inventivedirec-
tion (again, he performed most of
the other functions, too), .With
several touches worthy of a film-
maker of for greater experience.He
was now ready to move from B
pictures to main features.

In partnership with the producer
James B: Harris, hewas able to get
backing from United Artists for

The Killing (1956), a taut thriller

about a racetrack robbery. The
theme, of the perfect crime that
goes wrong, had been used many
•times in Hollywood, but Kubrick
gave itanew life With his crisp and
confident handling. He also drew
vivid performances from seasoned
character actors such as Sterling

Hayden and Elfcha Cook. It was
his first work to receive serious
attention from reviewers.

;
With )he release in the following

year of .Paths of Glory, Kubrick.
stiU hot yet 30, emerged at a stroke •

into toe 'front rank of American
directors. Set on the Western Front
in the first World War. toe film
follows 'the fate of three ordinary
French soldiers who arecourt-mar-
tialled and executed after a disas-

trous sortie inorder to save toe lace
of the high command. It was a
triumph ~ on all levels, as an
exploration of character and mo-
tive, for its dramatic qualities, and.

not feast, a superb piece of film-

making which drew graphic con-
trasts between the lot of the men in

the trenches and- the comfortable

edstence of the officers command-
ing them.
• A big critical success. Paths of
Glory fared only moderately at the
box;office and .since Kubrick had
worked hot for ai salary 'but -for a
percentage of toe profits, a lean

time layahead ofhim. Kubrick had \

to-waittwo years for- his -noa'fi&a.
Spanaats' (N60> was an assign-
ment offered to him when the
original director, Anthony Mann,
withdrew. It was the only film in

-his career Kubrick did not choose
to make. But he handled the
conventions of toe big-budget Hol-
lywood epic with considerable flair

and if he regarded the film as a
chore, it is one of the more
intelligent examples of the genre.

In 1961 Kubrick moved to Brit-

ain. feeling that this would offer

him greater' independence, and
from nowon his work was based in

this country. His first British film,

ironically, was set in .toe United
States: Lolita (1962), an adaptation
ofVladimir Nabokov's novel about
the infatuation of a middle-aged
lecturer (brilliantly played by
James Mason) with a 14-year-old

girt The picture was notable for

Kubrick's black humour and con-
tained a memorablymanicsupport-
ing performance from Peter Sell-

ers.

Both black comedy and Sellers

werestrongly featured in Kubrick’s
nuclear war fantasy, - Dr
Strartgelove: Or How I Learned to

Stop WorryingandLove the Bomb.
Sellers played three parts, includ-

ing the mad doctor of toe title, a
latter-day Nazi masterminding the
American nuclear programme;

andthe filmwas ajoyousamalgam
of satire and force in service of the
ultimately tragic subject, the de-
struction of the world.

For 2001: A Space Odyssey,

Kubrick moved boldly away from
traditional storytelling, with its

emphasis on dialogue and charac-

ter. -and relied • instead -on the

suggestive power of.visual image-
ry. Kubrick called 200/ a “non-ver-

bal experience” and it is half an

hour before any words are spoken.
In tracing thejourney of a group of
astronauts towards Jupiter, years
intothe future, Kubrick.was helped

by some .of toe most astonishing
special effects seen in the cinema
up to that time. ..

In 197} Kubrick made his most
controversial film. A Clockwork
Orange, a.bleak view of a society
dominated by mindless violence.

The picture was criticised for

pafadmg what it -was seeking to
'

condemn, though toe potency of
Kubrick’s vision (suggested by the
novel by Anthony Burgess) was
undeniable. Coming out in the

midst of a national debate about
toe effects of violence oo the screen.

A Clockwork Orange was banned
by several local authorities.

There could hardly be greater
contrast between this film and
Barry Lyndon, a long, elegantly

mounted but dramatically low-key
version ofa minorThackeray novel

' ofthe same title. NorwasKubrick’s
reputation enhanced by The Shin-
ing (1980); a disappointingly indul-

gent excursion into toe horror
genre, and when, after another
five-year gap, he started work on a
new’ picture, Full Metal Jacket, a
return to form seemed overdue. In
this film, which was released in

1987, Kubrick returned to the theme
of the brutalising effects of milita-

rism and war, in what was an
unsparing adaptation of a Gustav
Hasford novel.

It went some way towards
redeeming his reputation, though it

was generally regarded as lacking

file subtlety and compassion of his

earlier Paths ofGlory.
Opinion was by this time divided

on Kubrick’s overall merits. His
detractors thought him fussy and
pretentious, while to his considera-

ble army of admirers he was
simply one of the cinema’s great

talents. Kubrick liked to enshroud
himself in mystery and at the time
of his death had been working on a
new film. Eyes Wide Shut, starring

Tam Cruise and Nicole Kidman,
forthe past two years. It is due to be
released in July.

Stanley Kubrick was three times
married and is survived by his wife
Christianeand by threedaughters. Kubridc technically he was master of his craft and possessed a striking visual sense
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THE EMIR OF BAHRAIN

V

Sheikh Isa bin Salman
al-Khafifa, ruler of Bahrain
since 196L died aftera heart
attackon March 6 aged 65.

He was bora on Jane 3,
;

1933.
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n a 37-year stewardship
of his country. of them
as Emir following Bah-
rain's independence.

Sheikh Isa bin Sulman al-Kha-

life had steered Ms country,

through a seriesof crises ofthe
sort that are endemic in a
small state surrounded by
powerful and often volatile

neighbours and subject to

fluctuating 03 prices. Bahrain
had been toe first Gulf state to

find oil in the 1930s. but its

small reserves soon dwindled-

h was Sheikh Isa’S principal

achievement to build a future

for Bahrain-which emancipat-

ed his country from this

shrinking asset '
.

Sheikh isa based his strate-

gy for Bahrain's future pros-

perity an toe island’s tradition-

al position as a trading centre.

He encouraged the develop-

ment of banking, in which he
was helped by the internal

^instability of Lebanon and the

-Israeli invasion of the country
which damaged its position.

Over a period of twenty years

banJririgi
r

'bec2me the major
source afcBahrain's prosperity.

Under Sheikh Isa's rule the

eronoaiyaf Bahrain also diver-

sified
1

immensely. to include

mining and heavy industries,

shipbuilding and iron and
Steel production, as well as a
large aluminium smelter

which Has made the country

toe region's largest producer.

He always said that his

greatest single contribution to

the island's prosperity was the

16-mile causeway, opened in

1986, whichnow links Bahrain

to Saudi Arabia.

In foreign policy. Sheikh Isa

forged dose links with die

West, particularly America,

which used Bahrain as a base

for the US Fifth Fleet during

Sheikh Isa: steered his country skilfully between its neighbours

the GulfWar of I991. drawing

the fire of Iraqi Scud missiles

down on the island. Relations
*

with both Iraq and Iran were .

consistently uneasy. In com-
' mon with other Gulf' states .

Bahrain had supported Iraq

duringtoe Iran-Iraq conflict of

1900-881 But the Iraqi invasion

of Kuwait in 1990 put an end

to this fragile relationshipand
propelled Bahrain firmly into

the arms of America.
• Relations with Iran were

similarly volatile, reflecting

the - tensions within Bahrain

itself The Bahrain govern-

ment repeatedly accused Iran

of fomenting trouble among .

’its Shia Muslim population,

which represents a slender

majoritym a country in which
'

Sunni Muslims are neverthe-

less dominant — and provide,

the royal fenuly-

Under Sheikh Isa Bahrain

remained a traditional Arab.

autocracy. There was a fiina-_

non with democracy in the’

1970s, wito elections to a
national assembly. But it was
a short-lived experiment and
the emir , soon reverted , to

personal rule.

Isa bin Sulman al-Khalifa

was the scat of Sheikh Suhnan
bin Hamad al-Khalifo who
had reigned over Bahrain as a
British protectorate since 1942.

He came to the throne in 1961.

only six years after nationalist

opponents had tried to unseat,

his father, and wito the tide of

republican Nassertsm still

flowing strongly throughout

die region.

His father had used the oil

revenues to institute a frill

welfare state system of free

health and education sendees.

But by 1961 die off wells were

nearly, dry and the islands

were heavily populated by a
demographicaBy young and

literate population, divided

almost equally between Shia

and Sunni Muslims. Unem-
ployment was incipient. Fur-

thermore. an Iranian daim to

Bahrain, pursued since the
19th century, was inheriting

S investment and toe
were highly susceptible

umpet blasts ofsubver-

sion from revolutionary Arab
capitals, characterising the rul-

ing family as spendthrift crea-

tures of British imperialism.

Against this background.

Sheikh Isa was under some
pressure from his British pro-
tectors toinaugurate democrat-
ic and administrative reform.

However, his preferred meth-
od was toe traditional Arab
way of direct contact between
ruler and people. His open
council was available to all

Bahrainis every day of the

week, and he moved freely

and without guards among
his people.

In toe late 1960s and early

1970s his skills were tested to

the utmost In May and June
1967, Bahrain, like toe whole
Arab world, was gripped by
war fever which culminated in
the disaster to Arab arms of

the June war. In Bahrain toe

presence of a British military

base was additionally inflam-

matory. Sheikh Isa main-
tained control of the situation

and personally saved the Brit-

ish Political Agency from be-

ing sacked by an angry crowd
by singleharidedly compelling

them to disperse. Foreign

businessmen visiting the is-

lands atthe timewere persuad-
ed to go ahead with invest-

ment plans by toe evidence of

baric stability at a moment of

such high tension.

Within months of this crisis

subsiding Sheikh Isa was
confronted with the abrupt
decision of the British Govern-

ment to terminate toe protec-

tive treaties with Bahrain at

the end of 1 971 . This came as a
profound shock, especially

since toe Iranian dafin was

still unsettled and the econo-

my had become dangerously

dependent on the income and
employment emanating from
the . substantia] British mili-

tary presence.

He went along with the

. desire of the other Gulf rulers

for a federation but he private-

ly believed, rightly as it turned

out that Bahrain would even-
tually have to go it alone. He
co-operated wito toe United
Nations exercise which, in

1970. brought about a settle-

ment of the Iranian daim.
while his government made
strenuous efforts to stimulate

the flagging economy. On
August 15. 1971, Bahrain
achieved its independence and
became a member of toe Arab
League and the United Na-
tions. The storms had been
weathered and the oil boom of

the 1970sbrought unprecedent-
ed prosperity to the island as

offshore and other businesses

chose Bahrain for their head-

quarters as being the most
congenial location in the

Southern Gulf.

In the years to come. Sheikh
Isa's foreign policy reflected

the consensual nature of his

domestic policy. He knew that

a small and strategically

placed country wito a volatile

population needs to have pow-
erful friends and to avoid

making dangerous enemies.

He kept dose to the centre of

toe Arab consensus on emo-
tive issues such as Palestine

and chose Saudi Arabia as his

main protector. Under his

genial exterior, Sheikh Isa

concealed a shrewd and scepti-

cal intelligence. Many a pomp-
ous. visiting grandee, depart-

ing purring at toe warmth of

his reception, would have been
'surprised to hear the caustic

comments made to the inti-

mates whohad stayed behind.
Late in 1972 a new constitu-

tion was promulgated, provid-

ing for direct elections to a
national assembly, and these

took place in the following

year. But the democratic exper-

iment did not last In 1975 the

Prime Minister resigned, com-
plaining that toe assembly
was obstructing new legisla-

tion. Later in the year the

assembly was dissolved by
decree.

Externally, the longstand-
ing friction with Iran contin-

ued to pose the greatest threat

to Bahrain’s internal stability.

The 1979 Iranian revolution

brought new unease about
possible future Iranian claims.

In 1961 more than 70 Bah-
rainis were arrested after a
plot to overthrow the Govern-
ment. wito alleged help from
Iran, was discovered. Such
plots were to continue to come
to light throughout the decade
and the one following, and
there was repeated agitation

from the Shia population to

restore the National Assem-
bly. When, in December 1994.

a Muslim cleric. Ali Salman
Alimad Salman, was arrested

for voicing these claims, there

was widespread rioting

throughout Bahrain, particu-

larly in toe Shia districts.

The Emir was compelled to

promise to extend the powers
of Bahrain's Consultative

Council, but this did not

appease the reformers. Riots

continued into 1995. with a

number of deaths.

Later that year, a report by
Amnesty International con-

cluded that as many as 1,500

demonstrators remained in

detention. In all this, relations

wito Iran fluctuated between
out-and-out hostility and the

establishment of ambassadori-

al relations.

Deeply conservative by na-

ture, Sheikh Isa regarded all

change as being potentially for

the worse and distrusted alien

institutions such as parlia-

ments and bureaucracies.

There were ten children of

his marriage, in 1949, to his

cousin. Hasa. His eldest son.

Sheikh Hamad bin Isa al-Kha-

Ifta. succeeds him.

DENNIS VIOLLET
Dennis ViolleL former
Manchester United

footballer, died on March 6

at his home in Jacksonville.

Honda, ofcancer aged 65.

He was born on September
1933.

IT MAY seem anomalous to

say that Dennis Violler was
past his peak when he set

Manchester United's champi-
onship goalscoring record in

1959-60. But this was toe

opinion of toe Welsh coach

Jimmy Murphy, who took

control of toe dub for some
time after toe Munich air

crash of February 1958, in

which Vtollet was one of the

lucky survivors.The Manches-
ter United side was on its way
bade from a European Cup tie

in Belgrade against Red Star,

in which VioUet had scored a
characteristically cool goal.

But Mu rphy's view was
that though VioUet did sur-

vive toe crash and play on for'

years to come, he was never to

be quite toe same player

again. This may go some way
to explain why. to the great

disappointment of his Man-
chester United fans, he won
only two caps for the England
international team, though
these, perhaps ironically,

came after the Munich air

disaster.

One of them was gained in

1960. in Budapest, against

Hungary. The other came in a
somewhat meaningless quali-

fying match for the I9t»2 World
Cup against Luxembourg. Vio-

llet, like the other England
forwards, made hay.
Dennis VioUet joined Unit-

ed as a teenager and quickly

developed into an inside left

whose pace, opportunism and
strength compensated for toe

fact toai he stood only 5ft

Sins.He made sporadic appear-

ances for Manchester United
until, despite its apparent
marginality. he took part in

what turned out to be a
significant midweek friendly

game at Kilmarnock in Octo-

ber 1953. Man Busby, always
ready to gamble on youth with

his Busby Babes, that day
preferred Violler to toe cele-

brated inside left Stan Pear-

son. United won 3-0 and
Busby kept VioUet and two
otter young stars. Jackie

Blanchflowefand Duncan Ed-
wards. in the ream for the

subsequent league game ai

Huddersfield.

VioUet appeared in the 1958

Cup Final at Wembley against

Bolton Wanderers, ~ even

though, since the Munich
crash, he had played only a

couple of first team games. He
won a league championship
medal wito United in 1956-57

and was a notable performer
in their various challenges for

the European Cup.
Indeed, when in 1956 they

thrashed Anderlecht of Bel-

gium 10-0 ' in Manchester.
VioUet had three goals before

half time and another in the

second half.

In -1961. however. United

somewhat unexpectedly let

him go to Stoke City where he
continued to the end of his

career. In 291 games he had
scored 178 goals for Manches-
ter United; for Stoke he was to

malar another 182 appearances
scoring 59 times.

Later, he coached Crewe
Alexandra, Preston North End
and. in the United States, the

Washington Diplomats. Lat-

terly he had lived in toe

United States.

He is survived by his wife

and children.
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-Daniel Raymond Massey, toe

Victor, of London SWTS, left

estate valued at £387*216 net

Vice-Admiral Sir John CadeB.

of Deal. Kent, left :
estate,

valued at £102X191 net.

The Dowager Countess of

Radnor, of Akterbuiy. Saiis-

buiy, Wiltshire, left estate

valued at £1,080,853 net-

Sir Robert MeCrindle, of

Upminster. Essex. left estate

valued at £477.258 net.

Ann Cain, of Chelsea, Umdon
SW3. left estate valued , at

£3£33J29net- -

SheM 5II»ana»EiSi EtoflBft-Cwnm.

for ihc Pnvaxxi ofRimd **

Bnrabi Fund. Amy BeneiHfeM R«*-

and KmsCffrec's Fund far Sailor*.

Thomas Andrew Ellon, of

London NWS. left estate val-

ued at £1002856 net
Ifc kil B2i»e » ra ftfg Monona
Hob* cS FiKHSey. .

John Micnael Hignett of

Clipston. :Market Harbor-

. jiich, Leicestershire; left estate

* valued at E2.ib7.297 net.

Latest wills

Evelyn Knight, of London

SW3, left -estate valued at

EZ066.774 net

Ada Amanda Rigby, of Lon-

don N20, left estate valued at

. £2,129,457 net. .

Robert Foster Barbour, re-

tired research chemist, ofWhit-

ley Bay. Tyne and Wear, left

estatevalued at £1,008,468 net-

joan Dickinson, of Otford,

Sevenoaks, Kent left estate

valued at E1J56&581 net .

Henry Walter Fairey, of St

Ives. Huntingdon, Cambridge-

shire. left estate- valued at

£I,100.9S3net
: . _ .

Louis Feriai;. of Newton

Meams, Glasgow. left estate

valued at £I,1§,6I4 net

He left E3Un> each to ft*™ P ™
Hcbtwttnastorf
ImiiueBRiwidatMA. artTHAwwUimm
ty Trujfc «MX» » PteMit La}̂ -

FS-inccand Princess of Wales Hospte. and
Jefii*-CXre ScodiKl; EUX30 10 (3#sjpw
Hebrew Banal Soaay.

Kathleen Gomersafl, of Bur-

ley-m-Wharfedale, HkJey,

West .Yorkshire, Mr estate

valued at £1144^04 net

Arnold Ralph Goodwin, of

Lower Bullingham, Hereford,

left estate valued at £1,668406

net

Anne Rhoda Elizabeth Hoff,

of Winterbourne Houghton,

Blandford Forum. Dorset left

estatevalued at £1,292,032 net
Margaret Hudspeth, of Had-

ston, Morpeth, Northumber-

land, left estate , valued at

'E1.2I6.67D net
;

Doris Uwisa, Johnson, of

Eastbourne; EastSussex left

estatevalued at £1,043,728 net
Elena Mirefle -Lecsun, of

Hove, East Sussex, left estate

valued at £223378 net
She left £20000 to The Irarrunoral Ftad
far Animal Weffue.

Gewge Duncan . Nicholson
Milne, ofSurbiton. Surrey, left

estate valued at £1,099,515 net
Leonard Alfred Palmer, of

Craig y Don, Llandudno, Con-

wy. left estate valued al

0390238 net
He kfi E&ooo eacii to RAF Bencvoloi
Fund, tnneria] Cancer Reseudi Fund.

Gvftie 23o^fir Ite BSnd. and BHddi Hcsn
BramriwWv

Suzanne Maty Saxton, of

Midhurst West Sussex, left

estatevalued at £1282.140 net.

Elizabeth Sfeinfdd of Hamp-
stead, London NW3. left estate

valued al £1304571 net
Laura Joan Walker, of Hun-
gerford, Berkshire, left estate

valued at £1969.972 net .

Anthony Walker, of Bum-
ham, Buckinghamshire, left

estatevalued at £l£7tL260 net

Arthur Laurence White, of

Staplegrove, Somerset left es-

tate valued at £1,471,475 net.

HOME RULE: NO
COERCION

WESTMINSTER. Wednesday
The Irish debate in the House of Commons
tonight culminated in an organised "scene".

Mr Redmond [a champion of Home Rule]

regarded the Prime Minister’s reply to the

nationalist demand for an immediate settle-

ment on the basis of Home Rule as so

unsatisfactory that lie declined to take any

further pan in the debate, and led his

followers from toe Chamber. MR UOYD
GEORGES declaration was to the effect that

the Government were prepared to gram
Home Rule now to that pan of Ireland which

dearly demanded it. but that they could not

takeany action to fans Home Ruleon the part

to which it was repugnant ...

Two hoars had passed (after the start of the

Irish debate] before the PRIME MINISTER
intervened to state the policy ofthe Govem-
nwit He opened on the note thata settlement

which would be acceptable to the people of

Ireland as a whole would be welcomed with

delight by toe rest of the United Kingdom.

“We must face Jads," the Prime Minister

insisted- The fundamental facts, in his

judgment, were that centuries of ruthless and

often brutal injustice had driven hatred of

ON THIS PAY

March 8, 1917

Irish affairs had been prominent in

Parliament since Gladstone’sfirst
Home Rule Bill in IS8&. The third one
became law in 1914. but would only

come into effect at the end ofthe hor.
Growing militancy byXafionalists

and Unionists filled it off.

British rule into toe very marrow of the Irish

race, and that in toe north-eastern pan of

Ireland toe population was as hostile to Irish

rule as the rest of die population was to

British rule. These fundamental facts raised

two questions. Were the people or tills country

prepared to confer self-government on those

parts of Ireland which immnakably demand-
ed it? Were toe prapfe of this owmry prepared
to force the population of toe north-eastern

center to submit to government by a

population with which they were completely

uui or sympathy* He answered the first

question in toe affirmative and toe second in

the negative.

The Nationalists became noisily impatient

as toe Prime Minister proceeded jo define the

altitude of the Government. He put toe points

more dearly in a second speech, and the effect

of it can he slated here. The Government were

prepared to grant Home Rule immediately io

that part of Ireland that clearly demanded it.

They could not take any.action to force Home
Rule on toe pan of Ireland lu which it was

repugnant ... In order lo make the standpoint

of the Government dear, the Prime Minister

moved an amendment welcoming any $vtde-

ment which did not involve toe coercion of any

part of toe Irish people. .Although the Prime

Minister's manner throughout wus-awdliato

n. toe Nationalists greeted the end of his

speech with jeers.

MR ASQUITH followed and asked with all

solemnity if a united effort could not be made
to throw off the Irish burden. Whflc fully

recognizing the difficulties ol the situation, he
made a practical contribution to the debate

He declared that the wily practicable course

was in invoke the intervention ofsome outside

and impartial authority and trust to it the task,

of adjustment as betw een all the interests and
sentiments concerned ...

27
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‘Kitchen table
1 Toryism launched

In a striking shift of thinking, William Hague has ordered

all members ofhis Shadow Cabinet to adopt anew political ap-

proach known as “kitchen table conservatism”

The leadership will focus on core issues known to be of central

importance to the electorate and address those subjects in simi-

larly direct language. Shadow Cabinet members have been

told that theymust stop attempting to defend the last Conserva-

tive Government - - 1

Stanley Kubrick dies, aged 70
Stanley Kubrick, the reclusive and obsessive film director be-

hind2001:A SpaceOdysseyandA Clockwork Orange, diedyes-

terday at his home in Hertfordshire, aged 70. A doctor was

called to Childwickbury Manor, where Mr Rubrick lived with

his wife Christiane..- Pages 1,

3

Balloon journey ends
The world’s longest balloon jour-

ney came to an abrupt end yester-

day when the all-British Cable &
Wireless balloon team were

forced to ditch into the ocean off

the coast of Japan -Page I

Holiday bobby a hero
A British policeman on holiday in

America became the hero of a

New York crime drama at the

weekend when he dodged a bullet

to catch two bandits in central

Manhattan Page I

Divorce meetings
Ministers are to go ahead with a

shake-up of divorce laws to bring

in controversial meetings for part-

ing couples, after research

showed the sessions can rescue

thousands of marriages.... Page 2

Feathers fly over bird

A rare Illiger macaw is at the cen-

tre of a custody row after being

bought by a bogus company in a

television “sting” that backfired

on programme-makers Page S

Magazine under fire

A magazine for women who
write, which has received £70.000

of lottery funding, has been criti-

cised by the female literati for its

“unfortunate” title and outdated

manifesto —Page 6

Paedophiles abroad
A growing number of British pae-

dophiles are travelling to Eastern

Europe to buy youngsters for the

price of a burger. Page 7

Ashdown’s last stand
Paddy Ashdown urged the Liber-

al Democrats to have no limit in

their ambition for power as he set

his party on election footing for

the last time as leader Page 8

Nuclear secrets
The US is investigating charges

that China stole nuclear secrets to

fast track the development of its

nuclear arsenal Page 10

Khmer leader caught
Grandfather Mok. the last

Khmer Rouge leader at large,

was in custody in Phnom Penh

amid indications that he will be

put on trial as a scapegoat for the

sins ofthe group Page n

Colosseum unearthed
The Hollywood image of the Col-

osseum as a bare arena covered

in the blood of beasts, gladiators

and Christians is mistaken, ac-

cording to a German and Italian

archeologists — Page 12

Skiiers stranded
At least 60,000 people spent the

first day of their skiing holiday

fuming in their cars on Saturday

as they were stranded For up to

nine hours in a traffic jam in the

French Alps- Page 13

Bahrain ruler dies
Another Middle East nation has

seen the transition of power from

father to eldest son. this time in

Bahrain, whose ruler. Sheikh Isa

bin Sulman al-Khali fa. died over

the weekend —Page 14

Headless lover may sue over ‘outing’
TTie “headless man” at the centre ofone of Britain's most sensa-

tional divorce scandals is threatening legal action against a

biographer who intends to reveal his identity. Michael Thorn-

ton, who has been working on a biography of the late Duchess

of Argyll for 13 years, has received more than a dozen letters

from lawyers acting on behalf of the man Page 5

mm
-~.tA i

®fcf

The North Circular in London was submerged under 25 feet of water yesten

stretch between Harrow Rd and Hanger Lane. Police fear the bridge might i

after a 60-inch water main burst and flooded a 300-yard
apse and do not expect die road to reopen for many days

EMI takes the biscuit Enc Nicoii,

chiefexecutive of United Biscuits, is

the surprise choice to succeed Sir

Colin Southgate as executive chair-

man of EMI Page 48

Hospitals targeted: Medical insur-

ers are threatening to sue private

hospital groups for die £100 million

benefits of winning a VAT case if

they fail to hand it over—. Page 48

Budget boost The Stock Exchange

is hoping that the Chancellor will

iet companies recoup much of the

cost of a share flotation to help

smaller companies regain access to

Rover hopes: BMW has asked the

Government for aid for its Long-

bridge plant, but there is no guaran-

tee that a planned Rover car will be

built in Birmingham Page 48

New world: There has been a grow-

ing realisation that the welfare

state cannot solve all ills. But peo-

ple seem more inclined to embrace

social problems as their own. Mfl-

lionare Torquil Norman and heir-

ess Sabrina Guinness are helping

disadvantaged children—Page 15

lisa Armstrong: “Everywhere you

looked in Milan, there was mon-
strous footwear. Ugly footwear is

fine at high street level, but at £200

a throw, it's a tedious little piece of

perversity” :—Pages 16. 17

P
-jtzr^r,^nr-:.

8, 32, 33, 37. 43, 47. Bonus: 45

Three winners shared Saturday

night’s jackpot of £83 million.

Visual art gory. The greatbenefac-

tor Paul Mellon would have loved

his beautifully refurbished Yale

Centre for British Art says Richard

Cook Page 18

John Higgins: “Orpheus may have

to cross the River Styx and go

through Hades to find Euiydice,

but that is no good reason for filling

Gluck'S Orpheus and Eurydice

with Stygian gloom” Page 18

Halfway up the heights: “The liter-

alism is deadening, and like much
else it ends up seeming merely half-

hearted." Nigel ClufF reviews Mal-

colm Sutherland’s Wuthering

Heights in Leeds—.. Page 19

Pop: Nick Kelly reviews the Trash

Can Sinatras and finds that what

they lack in theatrical dynamics,

ffie make up in songs Page 19

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

ARTS
Towards the

millenmum: Simon
Rattle celebrates the

sounds of the Eighties

LAW .

What you tril

your lawyer
is a secret

Or is it?

Football: Manchester United and
Chelsea both had aman sent offas

they fought to a goalless draw in

the FA Cup quarter-finals az Old

Traffbid -Pages 25, 29

Athletics: Jamie Bauldi and Asbia

Hansen claimed goldmedals at tbe

seventh world indoor champion-

ships in Japan —Page 26

Rugby union: Teenager Jonathan

Wilkinson was hailed as an Eng-

land star of the future after a dis-

playof greatcomposure inhis coun-

tryX hard-fought 27-15 victory over

Ireland in Dublin- -—Plage 33

Motor racing; Ulsterman Eddie

Irvine triumphed in the Australian

Grand Prix in Melbourne, his first

Formula One success after six

years of trying I—Plage 27

Rugby league: Martin Offiah of

the London Broncos, whose father

was shot dead in Nigeria lastweek,

became the highest English try-

scorer in history—. Page 35

President Clinton has apologised to

Italy for tbe disaster a year agoin

whkh 20 people died when an
American plane sheered through

die wire of a cable car. The feet re-

mains that tire pilot was acquitted.

Tbe episode has revealed tbe pat-

ronising arrogance of the US and-

has led to demands in Italy for US
and Nato bases to be dosed down.

This is not the America we love,

and tins shoddy and unacceptable

verdict does not reflect the values

that Nato was setup to defend.

La Repubblica, Rome

Preview: John Thaw returns with

the drama Kfevanagft QC
(TTV. 9pm) Review: The.nation's

generalknowledge, oriackof. occu-

pies Paul Hoggart—Pages 4$, <7

Boring and simple 1.

Mr Brown would be wise to play

safe, even be dull, in ttstionowis

Budget. Heshould confirmexistn^

plat*, rather than change them,

and hope that las experiment in

monetazy
.
policy Mil continue to

pay dividends —Page 21

How to spend it

There is a new confidence among

those using iftenr money and skills

for charity that is one of the great

goods of the current age—Plage 21

Slippery slopes
Trapped in traffic tailbacks, Alpine

holidaymakers may mufl over the

wisdom oftaking © the mountains

on a peak weekend Page 21

WILLIAM REES-MOG6
Fifty-one per cent, even of Labour

voters, think Tony Blair should

keep outofthe Scottish election. He

is seen as an Englishman, running

an English Government That

sounds more like support for inde-

pendence than for continued dero- .

lution inside the .UK Rage 28

PETER SHORE
What Britain and the Government

need is not the launch of an expen- fe
srve pre-referendum campaign, dis-

guisedasapureiytechnicalNation-.

al Changeover Plan, ted a'totalre-

think of our whole position on Eu-.

rope .— jp«ge20;

ANNABLUNDY
Tbe community ofsens anddaugte
tens ofeminent Russians in lxmdori ,

.

has become so large that Moscow; '

gDssip'Cbhzmns are now full of site?,

ries from Knightsbridge—Page 2ft-

Stanlcy Kubrick, film director; •,

Sheikh Isa bin Salman aHGtalifa.
;

ruler of Bahrain—i ..Page23 -

Concern over counting -system for

Euro polk trade “Victims" offfie ba-

nana row; how to tie a tie ITVs
public service; Gulf bombing; po-

lice effectiveness: rail feres exam-

ined; Nigerian elections: Royal beef

on bane; no alternativem labelling

laws public transport ahd the

Dome— ....Page 21
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The solution of
Saturday's Prize
Puzzle No 21,044

will appear
next Saturday.

The five winners will

each
receive a £20

book token.
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General: eastern counties of England
w« becM and mostly cloudy yrith llgpit rain.

Wales and western England wU see a few
sunny breaks, with occasional rain across

the South West and South Wales. Eastern

Scotland will have patchy drizzle and there

wt be sleet and snow tn the highlands.

Western Scotland and Northern befand w«l

have the best of the day's sunshine.

London, SE, E, NE ft Central S Eng-
land, E A/jgfla. E Mkflands: patchy Bgnt

rain and britf bright spells. Wind light, varia-

ble. Max9C(48F).

W Midlands, N Wales, NW ft Central
N England, Lake District, Isle of Man:

Channel (stands. SW England, S
Wales: dowdy with ram. occasional brighl-

er Intervals. Wind BghL E. Max 9C (48F).

Borders, EdJnbtnfh &'Dundee, Aber»‘

dean, Moray Rrth, Scotland, Orfc-

nay, Shetland: cloudy with rain, turning to

sleetand snwroverthe hflls.WndSght, var-

iable. MaxSC (46F)

SW ft NW SeoMand, Glasgow, Cen-
tral Highlands, Argyll: sunny- spells,

sharpshowers. wintryon Mis. MfrtfN. mod-
erate. Max 8C(46F).

N Ireland and BepcMc at Ireland:
sunny spells, showers, soma heswy. Wind
N, moderate. Max 8C(48F)-

O Outtootmostty doudy.some tain,

snow on northern hiHs on Wednesday.

.

c F
s 41
s 41
6 43
4 39
7 45
A 39
7 45
9 48
B 46
2 30
9 48
4 39
5 41
A 39
7 45
6 43
4 39
9 48
5 41
6 43
7 45
10 50
s 43
8 46
5 41
7 45
S 41

8 46
a 46
10 50

14 Buidmg agreement to

gate near university (9).

16 PtstoL for example, is antique

(7).

17 Told to wrap three-quarters of

a stone in rich fabric |7).

15 Toast revolutionary English

leader with port (7).

19 like Keats's sweeter melodies -

neatly a hundred arranged (7).

20 Came on stage and made a
record (7).

Times Two Crossword, page 48
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lows A and B wffl lose their Identity; low C ntes
northaad across England and Wales and starts to fHI; towD moves eastwards and nr,

high Kdecane* high L stays stationary and buids BEglrty
'

Total number of fives saved, so far this year:
Total number oflifeboat lmmAeg so far year:

Cost to RNLI per day:

Cost to taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone:

. 224
£222,000

£0
0800 543210
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Nil-nil desperandmn; the dismissals of Di Matted left; and Sdudes, right, added to <he cost of the FA Cup stalemate at Old TYaBbrd yesterday for the likes of ViaUi

-'V

• Semi-
• w -

rue
rivals left to

l extension

v»'“ »;

.

THROUGH grilled teeth and
laboured sxnffes. Alex Ffergu-

son and Gianluca ViaUi paid

lip-service to the importance of
living to fight another day in

the FA Cup. When they could

hide their disappointment no
longer, though, their thoughts
wandered to the only team
who can stiff deprive them of a
tide that they hold more dear.

BytheirsocTOdsyesteriday.it

was dear that theywere think-

ing about Arsdne Wenger
cracking open a bottle of fizzy

water and toasting his old

sparring partner, fixture con-

gestion. This was the day
when the FA Cup exacted its

revenge on Manchester Unit-

ed and Chclsea.

In the past, they have man-
aged to getawaywith their cal-

low treatment of die famous

dd. competition, riding along

on their pragmatism and their

shadow sides, grabbing late

winners or tosmg gallantly,

but always, always, avoiding

that worst ofan fetes. Hhe-Sqyr

la and Charybdis of modem
football: the replay.

Rargusan, in particular, has

oftenjoked about his horroror

not deeding a cup-tie at the

first attempt, of wild plans, to

send ftserSdunridiel upwth
the forwards for the last five

minutes if die match was in

the ky grip of deadlock. The

Manchester United manager

stopped short of that yester-

day, hut, in desperation* he

did.brmgscaneofthe heroes of

ifW

off the bench far the fast 20

r minute of this quarter-nnaL

% riwm it was too late. The

Mancheste^^O

CHELSE&

Football Correspondent

replay win take place at Stam-

ford Bridge on Wednesday,
which means that United have

to sacrifice their scheduled FA
Carling Premiership match
against Liverpool at Anfield

and .Chelsea' .their game
against Middlesbrough at the

Riverside Stadium.

Worse, both sides had a

player sent off for two rather

innocuous offences, which

means that Roberto Di Malteo

and Paul Scholes will

miss a game in the

championship run-in.

“We have got fewer

games to play than

Chelsea and Arsenal,"

ftiguson said. "If any-

thing, it is worse for

Chelsea than us. be-

cause. they will fold

that their games start

to come duck and fast

now. Arsenal are foe

ones who will really

benefit from what hap-

pened today. They are

probai^y the favourites

to win the league now."

VialE' agreed "Both

.

teams could have done

without another match and
the winner at the end of the

day is probably Arsenal,

because now is a very decisive

moment of the season and the
fewer matches you play, the
better,” the Chelsea manager
said.

That the FA Cup has be-

come something of a frippery

was evident when Ferguson
left out Dwight Yorke and
Andy Cole, die forwards who
have been terrifying defences

from Filbert Street to the Nou
Camp, and played Ole Gun-
nar Solskjaer as the focal point
erf an unfamiliar formation

that was as dose as United
have come to dispensing with
their trusted 4-4-2. Somehow.

- it all seemed rather half-heart-

ed and conservative. The
match itself was untidy and
devoid of fluency.

..

Phil Neville was used, to

good effect, to man-mark Gian-
franco Zola and stifle what re-

mained of Chelsea’s creativity,

deprived as they were of Frank
Leboeuf, Cdestine Babayaro.
Dennis Wise and ViaUi him-
self. The result was a rather
tetchy impasse, a game smoth-
ered by caution when it should
have been liberated by the

abandon of its lowly place in

the scheme of things..

It was typical of die occasion
that just when it seemed it

might be cut loose from its

bonds shortly before half-time,

when Gary Neville had
glanced a fine diving header
against the face of Ed de
Goey* right-hand post, it was
kfllea stone dead by the send-
ing-off of DI Matteo for an ill-

judged tackle on Scholes that

compounded his earlier mis-
timed challenge on Beckham.

It is hard to criticise Paul
Durkin, the referee, because,

taken individually, both were
bookable offenoes. There was
no malice in either challenge

Vioflet: Busby-Babe

Dennis Viollet

dies at 65
Dennis Vioflet, a member of the re-

nowned Manchester United "Busby
Babes” team of foe Fifties, died at his

home in foe United Slates on Saturday af-

tera long Alness. He was 65.

Viollet a prolific goalscorer, came
through the nurserysystem thatproduced
Duncan Edwards and Bobby Chariton.

Report, page l

Obituary, page 23

SElll-FDilALS
Newcastle v Bamatay or Tottenham

Man UU or CtMiaaa v Araenad

Mulches to be played at neutral
tenues on AprS It

and common sense should
have allowed the Italian to

stay wi the pitch. In a referee-

ing culture where the officials

are punished for such diver-

sions into sentiment, though,
Durkin had tittle option but to

administer the letter of the
law.

The same applied to the dis-

missal of Scholes four minutes
from die end for a similarly
innocuous tackle on Gold-
baek. By then, the game was
ail but over anyway. Chelsea,

who managed justme shot on
target in the game, a
first-half curler from
Morris that was saved

easily by Schmeiche],

had derided that a draw
was the best they could
achieve with ten men
and defended so well

e- that they earned it

V In its pursuit De
is Goey and • Marcd
if- Desailly were outstand-

ing. The Dutch goal-

ie keepermadehis firstim-
d portant save in the fifth

minute, hurling himself
- to his right to parry a

l stinging drive by Keane
3 and then doing just

_ enough to distract

Scholes as he ran on to Beck-
ham's delightful lob over the

Cbelsea defence six minutes
later. Beckham should have
scored himself five minutes
after halftime, but he lifted

his shot high over die bar from
ten yards after Scholes pulled
the ball back from the byline.

De Goey came to the rescue
again in the 58th minute,
when Solskjaer^ first-time

ball freed Scholes. De Goey
managed to hlock his shot and
Beckham snatched at the

rebound and pulled it wide.

Midway through the half.

Scholes, whom Ferguson sin-

gled out for his profligacy, pin
a shot into the side-netting at
faff stretch and, 13 minutes
from the end De Goey frus-

trated United one last time,

turning Scholes 's touch over
the bar after Yorke's attempt

at an overhead kick had can-
noned off Le Saux.

l£ Saux, by the way. be-

haved impeccably in the face

of the all too predictable bait-

ing from the crowd. Spare a
thought, too. for Bedfoam.
who was also taunted He did
not fling out his elbows or lose
his temper, but who among
the outraged chat-show and
phone-in hosts and the new
football intelligentsia will take
up his cause?

MANCHESTER UNITED 0-4-31; p
Schmeiche) — H tog, P Norite fctfj.D
Yori», raw), w Bn*n — G Nevfe, RONn_ d Beckham
oesowqaar (auk E Siwnghwn, eg, J
BtomqMst [sub: A Cola, tB}.

CHELSEA M-4-S)- E de Goey — A Paw
M Oesaffly, B Lsmtxunte, G La Saux— D
PwrascuWJb E Newton. 46), J Moms, R Di
fcfap»BGo|dtaek—TAnotBub-Mftre-
Mt RS. G Zob (sub: A Mywa 7St
Itotonra P PaWn
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SAILING

Prada crew

fail to take

advantage

in dress

rehearsal
By Edward Gorman

SAILING CORRESPONDENT

IN AN exciting final day to the

Road to America is Cup
Reggata on Waitemata Har-
bour in Auckland yesterday,

the Italian Prada crew came
within a whisker of defeating
Team New Zealand, led by
Russell Coutis.

After eliminating both
Dawn Riley's America True
and Bertrand Pace's Le Deji in

the opening round-robins,

Pmtla had hoped to complete
a nine-race final against the

New Zealanders, wfio will de-

fend the America's Cup proper

in Auckland next year.

However, in ihc event light

and unstable winds reduced
the contest to just three races.

In the first. Courts established

a I6sec lead at the first mark
and was never headed. In the

second. Trada led from the

start and finished more than
two minutes ahead.

After a very aggressive pre-

sto n. in what turned out to be
the deciding heat, the boats

went up opposite sides of die

first bent. At the first cross.

Prada was a boat-length

behind when the genoa
halyard on Team New
Zealand parted, sending the

huge hcadsail tumbling on to

the" foredeck. Court's crew
recovered brilliantly and
quickly re-hoisted the sail, but
Prada's advantage was short-

lived as they suffered the very i

same gear failure minutes
later and rounded the mark
30*c behind. ,

Courts held on until 300
metres from the line, when the

spinnaker on Team New
Zealand exploded. Again, as

the Italian boat crept up. the

Kiwis were quick to repair the

damage and they managed to

finish just one metre ahead at

the gun.

The end of the week's racing

in Auckland came amid
reports that the Spirit of

Britain syndicate that had
been hoping to send a British

boat to the America's Cup for

the first time in 12 years has
now given up hope of finding

the necessary sponsorship.

After optimistic suggestions

ten days ago that £12? million

had been found to enable one
yacht to be built, there now
appear to be problems
securing the finance and
building has not stoned.

In The Around Alone Race,

J. P. Mouligne, of France, in

Cray Valley, was on course to

complete his third back-to-

back leg win in Class 2 us he
headed towards the finish at

Punic del Este. Mike Garside,
of Great Britain, in Magellan
Alpha, was in second place.

115 miles behind.
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basketball
David Powell sees British athletes lay claim to indoor greatness

Finchftiiy

Medals delivered right on time
s

a^eS
LIKE Japanese trains— never
late — Great Britain's gold

medal express performed to

the highest standards of relia-

bility here in die seventh
world indoor championships.

In thedosing session yester-

day, Ashia Hansen and Jamie
Baulch achieved victories that

elevated the British team to a
place among the top four na-

tions. after Colin Jackson’s
win on the opening day. The
golden glow, which accompa-
nied Britain's athletes

through unprecedented suc-

cess at the European champi-
onships in Budapest last sum-
mer. shines on.

One more gold and Britain

would have finished top. Four
countries collected three each,
but the United States. Rom-
ania and Germany occupied
the leading places, scoring bet-

ter than Britain on the minor
medals. Nevertheless, it was
the most that Britain's team of
few stars could have hoped
for. Only Jackson, of Britain's

seven individual champions
from Budapest, was here.

This was not only the best

gold-medai haul by Britain in

the history of these champion-
ships. but. in one go. Jackson.

Baulch and Hansen equalled

the total number of victories

from the previous six. Jason
Gardener was left admonish-
ing himself for failing to win
the gold that would have
clinched Britain's place at the

top of the world, but, by (his

morning, he should reflect

that he was being harsh on
himself.

Gardener was third in the

60 metres, breaking Linford

Christie's European record
with 6.46sec. He chased home
the twocannonballs from Kan-
sas City. Maurice Greene, the

world record-holder, and Tim
Harden.
“I fell out my blocks," Gar-

dener complained. "I had a

good chance of winning and I

am disappointed" Greene
docked 6.42sec. Harden
6.43sec.

Hansen won the triplejump

Hansen, the world indoor record-holder, strides confidently down the runway on herway to achieving victory in the triplejump

with a towering performance,
Baulch ihe 400 metres with as-

sertive front-running. What a
sequence for* Wales: gold for

Jackson on Friday, victory

over France in the rugby on
Saturday. Baulch's triumph

on Sunday.
Ashia, queen of Asia. Only

six months ago. Hansen won
the Commonwealth Games
title in Kuala Lumpur and
now', on the same continent,

she has won again. Hansen is

the world indoor record-hold-

er and she wasted no time in

stamping her authority, firm

evidence that the heel injury

that kept her out of Budapest
is no longer restricting her.

Hansen’s first jump was
her winning one — 15.02 me-
tres. Only once before, when
she set her world record of

15.16 metres to win foe Europe-
an title last winter, had
Hansen cleared 15 metres in-

doors.

*T wanted to put pressure on
foe others early." she said. Iva

Prandzbeva, of Bulgaria, and
Sarka Kasparkova. of foe

Gech Republic, responded to

the challenge, both setting na-

tional records, but both fell

marginally short

Prandzheva was second

with 14.94 metres. Kasparkova
third with 14.87 metres. When
Kasparkova foiled to surpass

Hansen with her last effort

foe Briton, jumping last was
assured of foe gold. Instead of

celebrating instantly, she main-
tained hercomposure to try for

theworld record on her final at-

tempt It was a wasted effort

although bringing a bottle of

champagne out from England
was not This was her third

successivechampionship victo-

ry— worthy of a toast

Hansen believes that there

is more in foe bottle, as for as
her performances go. “I was
foe world indoor champion,

but I still wanted a bigger dis-

tance.** Hansen said. “That is

why I kept my concentration

after Kasparkova had

jumped. 1 will never he happy
with the distances. 1 shall

always be craving for more."

Christie may have lost a
European record, but he has
gained a work! champion.
Baulch. coached by Christie,

won the tide that eluded him
two years ago. Coming off foe

bend towards the end of the

first lap, Baulch had to surge

to lead at the belL

**I got to the bell first, which
is crucial indoors." Baulch
said. "If you do not dominate
by that point, your chance of

success is limited.** He took

Milton Campbell, of the Uni-

ted States, the runner-up, by
surprise. "Jamie seemed to

come out of nowhere," Camp-
bell said.

Down the back straight, on
the second lap. Baulch eased

up, determined not to repeat

his mistake of the last world
indoor championships when,
giving too much too soon, he

finished second.

Christie’s rote has been criti-

cal. “My mental power is so
much better, thanks to Lin-

ford," Baulch said. “I am not

scared any more" Christie

also coached foe belief into

Darren Campbell to become
the European 100 metres

champion last summer. Any
more to come? As surely as

Japanese trains run to time.

Golden Gebrselassie upsets the apple cart
HAILE GEBRSELASSIE said, jok-

ingly; last week—or perhaps he was
half-serious beneath his beaming
smile— that, ifhe won the 1300 me-
tres here he might go forthe 800 me-
tres next time. Where will the bound-
aries finally be drawn for this ex-

traordinary Ethiopian? He intends

to run also a marathon with world
record intent one day.

Unleashing finishing speed that

put foe specialists to shame,
Gebrselassie added the 1300 metres

title yesterday to the 3,000 gold med-
al he had won on Friday. Yet this is

an athlete who dominates foe 10.000

metres, winning foe past three world
titles and the gold medal at the Atlan-

ta Olympic Games.
Pity poor Laban Rotich, of Kenya.

who finished second. For once. Hich-
am El Guemmj. who had dominat-
ed foe 1300 metres of late, was out of

the way. Then, like a fox in a chicken
pen. Gebrselassie turns up where he
is qpt supposed to be. Trailing Rot-

ich off the final bend, Gebrselassie

sprinted by to win in 3min 33-77sec

“One gold medal in a champion-
ship is ordinary" Gebrselassie said,

grinning. "J wanted to be different"

Only as different as Gabriela Szabo

this time. Szabo. from Romania,
completed the same double, win-

ning foe 3,000 metres in Smin
36.42sec yesterday, having taken the

1300 metres title on Saturday.

Szabo may have someway to go to

match Gebrselassie’s achievements,

but she is building an impressive

From David Powell
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

IN MAEBASHL JAPAN

portfolio. She is the 52X)0 metres

world champion outdoors and
broke Liz McCdgan’s world indoor

record for foe distance last month.
The two world records from foe

threeday programme came in foe

last two events. Adding to foe clos-

ing drama was a last-leap win by
Ivan Pedrosa from Cuba, in the

longjump. Russia setnew work! fig-

ures of 3rain 24Z5sec for foe wom-
en’s 4 by 400 metres relay and the

United States followed suit in the

men’s race with 3min 233sec.

Poland set a European record of
3min 3.01sec for second place, with

Great Britain third in a national

record of 3min 3.7-Osec. Aflyn Con-
don came offworse in a physical en-

counter with Pfotr Haczek. from Po-

land, on the first leg,, otherwise

Jamie Baulch may have been con-

testing gold on the last

Solomon Warisa Britain’s

second-stage runner, was more than

satisfied. “A new British record

behind a world record and a
European record — how can you
complain in company like that?," he
said.

Pedraso was going for a fourth

successive tide, previously achieved

only by Mikhail Sbchetmikov, foe

Russian 5.000 metres walker. He led

for five rounds, but. in foe sixth and
last Yago Lamda. from Spain, leapt

in front with 836 metres. Pedraso
was having none of it He responded
with 8.62 metres.

First to hag him was Javier

Sotomayor. his compatriot, who also

won his fourth tide, though not in

succession. Sotomayor’s high jump
clearance of 236 metres beat Vy-

acheslav Voronin, from. Russia, on
countback.

In ibe 800 metres, reputation

counted for nothing. Wilson Kipket-

er, foe moils world record-holder

and defending champion, was beat-

en byJohan Botha, fiiwn South Afri-

ca. In foe women's race. Maria Mu-
tola. failing in her bid for a fourth

successive tide, was passed on foe fi-

nal straight by Ludmila Furmanova,
of the Czech Republic.

to show
their teeth *

By Nicholas Harling

MORE often a man ruffled by

the performances of the refe-

rees than by his own team.

Chris Finchexhibited a shift in

behavioural patterns on Satur-

day when he vented his anger

on the Sheffield Sharks. “In all

my time as coach, 1 have never

been so embarrassed by my
team’s performance,” Finch de-

clared after his squad had suf-

fered a costly 84-77 defeat by

Greater London Leopards.

Twice in previous Budweis-

er League encounters this sea-

son. the Sharks have proved to

be too strong for the Leopards,

who also lost to them in the Na-

tional Cup finaL Yet, when the

chance came to confirm their

supremacy over the champi-

ons and retain the league’s

joint-leadership with Man-
chester Giants, the Sharks

slipped up badly.

“It was a microcosm of eve-

rything we have done wrong

this season," Finch continued,

knowing that, for the first

time, his squad is no longer in

control of its own destiny. “We
were greedy and mentally we
weren’t up for it" His anger

will be tempered, no doubt if

file Leopards repeat their victo-

ry against the Giants in Lon-

don on Thursday.

The Leopards will do well

then not to start as slowly as

they did against the Sharks,

who succeeded with seven of

their first nine three-point at-

tempts. Three were converted

by Todd Cauthom. Those
shots simply swished through

foe hoop, but with only four

subsequent successes from 27

shots, the Sharks struggled to

stay ahead.

Their 18-9 lead had been re-

duced to 55-53 at half-time,

thanks largely to the efforts of

fcter Deppisch. whose 28
points included five three-

pointers.Tim Moore, who sup-

ported Deppisch in a 10-0

blast midway through foe

third quarter, finished with 27

points and 12 rebounds. Anoth-

er dozen rebounds came from

Robert Youngblood.
"We wanted to make the sec-

ond half like a heavyweight

boxing match and see who
would be left standing at foe

end,” Billy Minims, the Leop-

ards coach, said.

The Giants kept up their ti-

tle pursuit by overcoming

Newcastle Eagles, 94-92. Tony
Dorsey sank the two decisive

free throws for foe Giants, tak-

ing his tally to 21. one more
than Chris Fite’S total for the

Eagles.

Sane way behind the top

two are Thames Valley Tigers,

whose win over Milton Keynes
lions saw foe expulsion of An-
dre AUeyne, the visiting coach.
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ICC HOCKEY; Sheffield

Steelers and Nottingham
Panthers will contest the BBC
Challenge Cup final in two
weeks. The Steelers beat
Manchester Storm, the
Sekonda Superleague
champions, 3-1 in the second
leg of their semi-final

yesterday, winning 8-1 on
aggregate. Nottingham
Panthers drew at home with

Cardiff Devils 2-2 yesterday,

but qualified for the final on
a o-5 aggregate.

SKIING: Hermann Maier
won the World Cup
super-giant slalom race at

Lillehammer yesterday. The
Olympic and world
champion clocked Imin
30.70sec as Austria took first

second and third places, with
Stefan Eberharter second in

lmin 3!.17sec and Andreas
Schifferer third in Imin
31_29sec. Mater's win— his

fourth this season — not only
left him certain of winning
foe World Cup super-giant

slalom title but also saw him
overhaul Kjetti-Andre

Aamodt and Lasse Kjus,

both of Norway, at the head
of the overall standings.

ICE SKATING: Tatyana
Malinina, of Uzbekistan, was
the surprise winner of the

women's title at the

International Skating Union
grand prix final. Maria
Butryskaya, the double

European champion, of

Russia, was second. Alexei

Yagudin, of Russia, won the

men’s event, with Angelika

Krylova and Oleg
Ovsiannikov. his compatriots,

winning in the ice dance
event.

BOWL& Colchester won
the national inter-dub

championship for the first

time in Exeter on Saturday.

They lifted foe trophy after

beating Croydon 97-67 in the

final.

CRICKET: WEST INDIES' STANDARDS CONTINUE TO FALL IN FIRST TEST

Lara receives dressing-down

from rampant Australia
THEY were serving, with
typically spicy Trinidadian

sauce, "Lazarus lunch with
Viagra dessert" at the Queen’s
P&rk Oval here yesterday, bur

it was going to take more than
that to raise West Indies from
the depths to which they have
sunk.

If Australia had thought

that England sometimes
provided feeble opposition dur-

ing the recent Ashes tour, it

was best not to inquire what
they felt about the efforts ofthe
motley crew at Brian Lara's

disposal at the critical stages

of this first Test.

There have been a couple of

occasions when West Indies

have appeared capable ofcom-
peting with the side that

knocked them off their perch

Scoreboard 40

four years ago and have since

gone on to daim their title of

foe best Test team in the

world.
On the first day, they had

them in trouble at 118 for five,

but, with Courtney Walsh and
Curtly Ambrose showing their

advancing years, they could

not complete the job and a
last-wicket stand of 66 be-

tween Jason Gillespie and
Glenn McGrath lifted them to

a total of 269.

On foe second day. they had
the spectators dancing in the

stands as Lara, showing a
tantalising glimpseofwhat an
inspiring captain he could be,

and the newly capped Dave
Joseph took the initiative from

Australia with a rousing

third-wicket stand of 88. but

they let them down cruelly

From Pat Gibson in port of Spain

with a batting collapse that

surpassed even England's
speoacular standards.

In 12 overs, they contrived to

lose their last seven wickets for

18 runs to the pace ofMcGrath
and the leg spin of Stuart

MacGilL The last five wickets

fell without a run being scored

from the bat, the only four

runs added coming from a
ball by MacGill that went for

four I^es.

In the circumstances, it is

hard not to feel some
sympathy for foe unfortunate
Lara. He does make life diffi-

cult for himself by his appar-
ent inability to conform to foe

standards required of a West
Indies captain, which mani-

fests itself in all kinds of little

ways.
Here, for instance, mem-

bers of his own Queen's Path
Club, obeying the stria dress
code in foe pavilion with their

smart sports shirts and slacks,

shook their heads sadly as

their fallen idol padded off to

foe dining room in bare feet

On foe field, however, there

does not seem to be much that

he can do about the crisis. The
bowling by their old lights is

looking increasingly mundane
and it is not going to improve
until the venerable Walsh or
Ambrose, or both, are put out
to grass.

As for the batting. Joseph, a
belligerent Antiguan, has

Flintoff provides

touch of class
NEWIANDS (fourth day of
Jive

,
[Jt UCB PresdenfsXI. with

seven second-innings wickets

in hand, need298runsto beat
EnglandA

ENGLAND A should com-
plete their second victory on
South African soil today, al-

though they would have
expected to require fewer than
foe seven wickets still needed
on foe final day against the

President's XI (Thrasy Petro-

poulos writes).

Set 440 to win, the Presi-

dent’s XI lost three early wick-

ets, including the crucial one
of Boeta Dippennar, leg-be-

fore to the last ball before tea.

However, EnglandA faffed to

make an impression in the
final session, with Martin van
Jaarsveld and Finley Brooker
rarely tested in an unbroken
stand of 86.

With foe pitch taking con-

siderable turn, that partner-

ship is likely to prove of nui-

sancevalue only. Steve Harnv-
ison. who removed both open-
ers; should also prove awk-
ward on foe fifth-day surface.

With ajead of 293 and six

wickets in hand overnight,

Andrew Flintoff provided foe

impetus again. Resuming on
21 not put he hit four sixes

and seven fours in his

109-ball innings of 80, taking
his first-dass aggregate for

the tour to 542 runs.

made a decent start to his Test
career, but as long as Shivnar-
ine Chanderpaul is injured
and Carl Hooper unavailable,

Lara is the only player of real

class. When one legendary
West Indian, who had better

remain nameless, was asked if

some of foe batsmen in the
present squad were over the
hilL he said: “No. they never
even got up foe hill.”

By the third day, the gulf
between these two teams
seemed to be insurmountable.
It took McGrath only one over
to wrap up West Indies’ first

innings, his sixth ball sending
Mervyn Dillon’s off stump
cartwheeling. He had made
his highest Test score of 39 on
Saturday and now he complet-
ed his twelfth five-wicket haul
in Tests, his fourth against

West Indies.

The once vibrant crowd was
down to half its size of the first

two days and. if the theory that
the absentees were ail in
church was correct, their

prayers were answered when
showers twice held up proceed-
ings.

Even they provided only
temporary respite, however,
for the sagging West Indies.

Walsh did have Matthew
Elliott, driving recklessly,

caught at second slip for a
duck and Dillon had Jason
Langer caught behind for 24.

but Michael Slater, reaching
50 off 120 balls, and Mark
Waugh built remorselessly on
Australia^ advantage.

6^ LINKS .
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TELEVISIOtt:

Sty Sports 2. 2pm (five)
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A triumphant Irvine shares his moment of glory with the Ferrari mechanics after crossing the line for victory in the Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne yesterday, his first in six years

Irvine laps up luck and
overdue taste of gloiy
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From Kevin Eason
- IN MELBOURNE

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER
jumped impatiently into his

hire car for the getaway while
two Fenarimechanics pushed
a pileoftyres between the knot
of peopfe gathered long after

the rest erf Formula Ore had
set off for the airport. At the

centrcofthe groapofhangers- .

on arid kftovers from the cor-

porate ehtertairdng . vents.

.

Eddie Irvine, dressed in
abrighrred Ferrari sweatshirt,

sipped from a can ofbeer and
slipped las arm around the
next blonde who wanted her
picture taken- with todays
grand prix hero. When you
nave wafted six years and 82
races far victory, you can af- *

ford to.savour it for a while.

The Ulsterman, who has
carved out a career as the best

No2 driver in Formula One,
discovered yesterday how-to
become the No 1. Luck was.
powerfully, on his side in the

season-opening Australian

Grand Prix. At the start of the

day, you would have been
hard-pressed to find anyone
wfiQing © bet on hrvine, sudi
was thespeed oftheMcLarens
of Mika Hakkinen, in pole po-

sition, and David Coulthard,

while Schumacher sat omi-
nously in third .place on the

grid— except, that is, fora red-

haired, freckled youth, on holi-

day from his native Kerry,

who had put Aus$20' on ms
countrymao.
He ignored Irvine’s dismal

practice days and a qualifying

performance that put him only

sixth on the grid, but perhaps

fie understood more about the

alarming vagaries of Formula
One than the rest of the

120000 crowd. When he
wakes up after spending his

$300 winnings in the row of

!GfiANDPRIX99
^RESULTS FROM
IrJMELBOURNE

BESUU:XEVvJrf8(Eaj«nari>lhr JVSteneuve 13Z888; 12. J TruS
35nwi 1.6S9sec: 2, H-H Frentzen 132373; 13, JHertwrt ±32591;
(Ger. Jordan) ai l_Q27sec; 3. R 1A, P Dint 133374; 15. AZanaidS
Schumacher (fie*; WBBams) 71012; 133349: lfi,JAtesi 3.-33-910: 17.

4. Q fisichafia (0. Benetton) 33A1B. TTato^ 134082; IS, PDe La Rosa
5 R BafTlcheOo [Be Stewart) 64.638; 134^44; 19, R2oms 134.412;
6, P De La ftosa (Sp, Ajtdws) liwn 2ft O Ranb 3^5068: 2LL Badoer
34317; 7.TTateflOaoan.Ain»s> 13S33& 22.MGene 337013.
336368; 8. M SchumachertOer, BRANDS PRTXTO COME: April 11:
Feparljliap,.- Brezflbn (Sdo Paulo).***® 2: San
WXmiCUWCmSMFPiOsmO^ Matoc On»te).Jtay1& Monaco

3. wine Iflptg 2. ftBflaan ' iWOrtBCmk^JfayWfcSpanJBti
fi&, RSctusnacher 4; 4. FfefctaSa fBarcfianaj.Jooei3:Cana(fta« .

.

3T6, 8gnW»§o2:6,-DetaBoe»l. jMatoBat).*fflea3SAgneti- ;

9wiha.WLfanafl 1ft 2joirisn p*a^cbura):i«tjll.-Brtttsh'
B; 3.YWHarns 4; 4. Benetton 3; 5, {S0rafstone).JBl)r25e Austrian
SWttBrt 2; 6. Arrows 3. rZeflwi^. Aufil: German
QUALffYMGTWES; 1.M HahkJnan (Hackenheim). Ao* 15: Hungarian
lmln 30.462sec: 2. D Coulthard (Budapest). Aug 29: Belgian (Spa-
130946: 3, M Schumacher Francoithamps). Septlte IttUan

13L781; 4, B BarrtcheOo 132J.4& (Mona). Sepl 26: European
5, H+) frertfzan 132-275; 6, E Irvine (NurtxnErtng). Oct 17: Malaysian
132389; 7. GFWcfteHa 132340; (ttuataLumpurl. Oct 33: Japanese
8. RSchumacher132391; 9.DHU (5uzuka)

132.695; lPAWtaz 132.789; 11, - .

bars thatcrowd Fitzroy Street
outride die Albert Park circuit,

he will probably contemplate -

the extraordinary circum-

stances that helped Irvine on
hisway to victory.

The Stewart-Fords of-

Rubens Barrichello and John-
ny Herbert, for example,
which looked so competitive,

both burst into flames as they

waited for die start Barrichd-

lo. fourth on the grid, took the

spare car, but had to start

from foe pitiane. while Her-
bert was forced to miss out
completely.

The restart was a calamity
for Schumacher,- who could

not find first gear and was
forced tostartfrom foe back of

grid, apparently handing the

race to foe McLaren-Mer-
cedes, which showed speed
weD beyond foe pad: all week-
end. However, the German's

mishap and foe burning Stew-
arts were merely precursors to

a race of epic mishap. Damon
Hill could not make ft beyond
the third turn in his Jordan,

spinning off after being
tapped from behind by a Prost-

PCugeot, while Jean Alesi*s

Sauber did not even get offthe

grid.

_
Irvine, meanwhile, made an’

aggressive start, pulling up to
third place through the gap
left by Schumacher and Bar-
richeUo. Schumacher, charac-

teristically. carved his way
through the field, but how
could even he catch Hakkin-
en? The world champion, in a
dominant car and protected by
the patrolling Coulthard in sec-

ond place, looked invincible.

There was not long to find

out as file action came thick

and fast alter Jacques Ville-

neuve. in his new British

American Racing car. crashed
out spectacularly on lap No 13.

Hewas unhurtbut his station-

ary car and debris on the track

forced stewardsto send out foe
safety car, bunching up the

field and destroying the gap
from Hakkinen to Irvine of
18.1sec and to Schumacher,
then in seventh, of 37sec.

At foal moment, Coulthard
discovered that his transmis-
sion was jammed in sixth

gear. Disconsolately, he
pulled into the garage.

The defining momentwas©
come when foe safety car was
called out a second time after

Alex Zanardi’s first grand prix

for Williams came to an
abrupt end in a safety barrier.

Hakkinen seemed to have
been caught napping by foe

trailing Irvine as soon as the

safety car was recalled, but a
steady stream passing the

McLaren signalled that the

world champion was in seri-

ous trouble.

He had suffered a throttle

linkage failure and did no
more than trundle round until

lap No 21. when he realised

that his car was not going to

cure itself. The Finn allowed
himself a rueful smile as he
followed his team-mate into

the garage.

By now, Irvine was streak-

ing dear of Heinz-Harald
Frenben*s Jordan and facing

only one serious threat— from
Schumacher, his team-mate.
He had dosed to within 2sec of

the leading group, knowing
that there would be no battle

with the race leaderand expect-

ing no less than victory — Ir-

vine is under contract to give

way to him and would have
had to pull over as soon as he
saw Schumacher in his wing
minors.
This time, though, Schu-

macher was to suffer the ill

luckthatended his title aspira-

tions in the final grand prix erf

last year in Japan. On lap 26.

his right rear tyre blew out,

shattering bodywork and forc-

ing him into the pits. He never
recovered the lap lostwhile me-
chanics replaced tyres and a
shattered nose cone.

Irvine’s progress to the cheq-

uered flag was serene, though
thecarnage behind him contin-

ued, with a total of 14 cars

dropping out to leave a top six

that included Frentzen. in his

first race for Jordan. Barri-

cheUo. after an astonishing

drive that included a stop for a
lOsec penalty, and foe rookie,

Pedro de la Rosa, in las first

drive for Arrows.

Not that Irvine looked back.

His team-jmaie was a lap be-

hind in eighth place, too far to

invoke any contractual obliga-

tions that could rob the Ulster-

man of his few hours of gloiy.

Ecdestone bid. page 48
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Melbourne’s skyline dwarfs Irvine’s Ferrari
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SNOOKER

Williams
enters a
new hall

of fame
From Phil Yates

IN BANGKOK

MARK WILLIAMS joined the select band of

players to have won three world-ranking events

in a season when he defeated Alan McManus
9-7 in a gripping final of foe Thailand Masters
at the Ambassador Hotel. Bangkok, last night.

Williams has blossomed mto a formidable

opponent of late. Successful at the Irish Open in

December, when he beat McManus 9-4, and
the Welsh Open a month later, foe gangling
23-year-old. from Ebbw Vale, emulated Steve

Davis. Stephen Hendry and John Higgins.
The £50.000 first prize carried Williams's

total earnings this season to £2731325. while foe

manner in which he overcame high-quality

opponents in his dosing three matches served

to underline foe credentials of a realistic chal-

lenger for the world championship next month.
Williams, whose already healthy level of con-

fidence was bolstered fty convincing victories

over Hendry, in the quarter-finaJs. and John
Parrott, in the semi-finals, made his presence

felt by establishing a 3-1 lead with breaks of 87,

64 and 106. McManus fashioned a last red-to-

pink clearance to steal the fifth frame and had
foe opportunity to force a re-spotted black in the

sixth, but, having cleared yellow to pink, he
overcut a routine black off its spot.

Williams is recognised universally as the

most dangerous single-bail potter in the game
and this proved to be invaluable when, with the

cue ball awkwardly rucked under foe talk cush-
ion. he sweetly stroked in foe black from dis-

SEM1-F1NALS
M Wiftams (Wales) bt J Parrott (Eng) 6-2

A McManus (Scon td 0 Morgan (Wales) 6-1

FINAL
Wiftams bi McManus 9-7

(Frame scores; Williams first 87-0, 114-2, 0-94 64-iD.
53-62. 77-63. 72-17. 68-24. 57-69. 70-43.60-12, 12-65.

22-62. 53-73. 2-62. 7846)

tance. A break of 72 enabled Williams to move
5-2 ahead and he also won a scrappy, error-

strewn eighth frame roenter the concluding ses-

sion in a position of considerable strength.

On the resumption, however. McManus won
the first frame of the evening on the black with
a clearance of 35 and stubbornly delayed the

presentation of the trophy by grittily rallying

from. 8-3 to 8-7 adrift without scoring heavily.

By this time. Williams was understandably
suffering from frayed nerves. Leading 46-0 in

foe sixteenth frame. McManus was on course

to necessitate a decider, but he missed a red toa
middle pocket and Williams eventually sank a

spectacular green to launch his clearance to the

pink.

“My mind was gone towards the end." Wil-
liams said. The more frames Alan won. the

more pressure I was under and my hands were
shaking. I'm not going to start comparing my-
self with the likes of Davis and Hendry, but it’s

good company to keep.”

Despite mounting such a vsdliant rearguard
action, it ail added up to another near-miss for

McManus, who has been foe bridesmaid so of-

ten. He has now advanced to the semi-finals or
further in 35 professional tournaments but has
prevailed in only four of the 20 finals that he
has contested.

Williams will be hoping to reproduce such
sustained excellence at the China International,

the seventh ranking event of nine this season,

which gets underway at the JC Manderine Ho-
tel, Shanghai, today.

Family man moves up a gear wmfm
Kevin Eason believes there is still

life in the vibrant Ulsterman yet

ALL along the dimly* street only

ono sitting-room Was alive with the

sound of taughter and celebration in

foie early hours of Sunday morning.

Edmundand Kathleen Irvine usualfy

travel theworld towatch theirson com-
1

petiing for the most glamorous team in

the most glamorous sport on earth.

This time, they derided they would
:

stay- at home in their little house near

Bangor; Northern Ireland.
'

Perhaps, like the whole of Formula

I One. they beBeved that they could af-

ford to miss the Australian Grand Prix

because nobody gave their son a

.• chance of winning. But foe telephone

caft thatwoke them in foe early hours

confirmed what they hoped would

i
happen eventually that Eddie Irvine

was a winner.

Jrtnne is Formula One’s paradox.

He is the maverick who has «>n-

formed to foe strictest contractm For-

mufa One, forbidding him to outper-

form his temn-mafe he is the man-

abouMowndevoted to his family pa*

ticufazly Iris parents and sister. Soma,

who. works as his jrfiysiotherapist,,.

and he *c foe driver who. until yester-

r i

day. scorned his record

of never having won a
grand prix.

But he has reaped the

reward of diligence be-

yond the call of a duly

that has been both a

curse and a blessing on

his career. There can be

iio doubt tbatlrvine, 33, -

is a talented driver, yet .

he has bound himself

into a deal at Ferrari Irvine ‘

that made ft weB-oigh

impossible for him to consider him-

self to be a potential winner.

Irvine ploughed his way through

foe ranks. Ins ebullient sole, attracting

admirers until the equally maverick

EddieJordan broughthim id Formula

One six yeans ago. His impaa was im-
niediate and spectacular —in his firat.

race, be was lapped by Ayrton Senna,

only to retake the Brazilian. Tfaeihree-

tfrnes worid champion was so In-

censed foal he marched down foe pit-]

laneand punched Irvine on tbc ubse.

But Irvine has that effect on much
of Formula One. They like hfrn or

/ ^ \ K

r .

' . i

Irvine savours the moment on foe podium

bate him for his outspoken views,

blunt language and apparent arro-

gance. For Irvine, the move to Ferra-

ri, as No 2 to Michael Schumacher,
has been a two-edged sword, for he
has the machinery to compete, buthis
contract states he must give way to

foe German. Against that, he dnves
for foe most famous tarn in the

world, forwhich he is handsomely re-

warded with about £3 million a year.

. It has been foe Impossible choice:

give up Ferrari and foie fabulous sala-

ry as No2 or move to another team
with perhaps a worse chance of win-

ning. His job fbr three years has been
to ride shotgun fbrSchumacher, block-

ing McLarens and clearing foe path
for his team-mate. Yet Schumacher
has failed to winthe title in spite of his
efforts and Irvine has become increas-

ingly frustrated, realising that he is

good enough to win, just not allowed
to. on the way to foe aid of his career.

Before foe season started, the signs

ofrestlessness were thereas hecontem-
plated another season as Schumach-
er's bridesmaid, no longer satisfied by
foe salary, the helicopter and yacht or
theadulation of Ferrari's devoted fans.

The zero in the wins column of his

record was increasingly irritating and
a matter for correction. It was just a
question of how against two superior

McLarens and he team leader.

Amonth ago. hesaid:“I just have to

make sure I am there when my time
comes and maybe I could win a race

or two for Ferrari. It is foe one gap in

my record and I don't want to fimsh

my career in Formula One not having

won a race. Last year. 1 was waiting

for three drivers to fall off' foe-circuit

before I had a chance of winning."
Yesterday, it finally happened and

all three did dear a path for a maiden
victory. The question now is whether

Irvine can grasp his victory and im-

prove on it
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FA Ca.?l:~s; rt-zmle2gfaip: Charlton prove fall guys after Coventry overcome Aloisi’s dismissal

TOBYMEUflllE -

.-J »’3
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rl ‘VI K

-t; rr
\

uts

G

£ ©satire
THE street hawkers
Highfield Road on rd:i;-

enjoyed a brisk irv.i? ir-

T-shirts commeninruririe t'v

4-1 victory against \siou Vi:'.-.

Orders for a foll-Icnuih \ 'dLV«

of the “historic"game " cre l

ing taken inside the dub /iioj.'.

Parochial supremacy mat-

ters to Coventry City ••up-jr--

ers. but. on a national s-c: : j.

this second successive i
r' car-

ried far greater impurc-ov..

While Gordon Strader. u..

manager, was correct

suggesting that the signifi-

cance of the result will ivC'.'-"0

apparent only at the etui <•'

season, it must be looked u;v
already as a shaitcrirvj '-A

for Charlton Athletic o l-1
’*

up. placing against ten nw.
they needed finle m. -n.

: !y.;-

composure and concc-o 1 1v.

:

:

r

to extend an unbeaten r.-i ?.•

five matches. At cn.’c.i.' r>\:~

ments. they lacked

“This is not the end •.'< 're

world." Alan CurbKh:.;.. S*.e

Charlton manager. >aiiJ ir:

gloomy tone that conur.i. .{

opposite. Chances mcr mi?

do not materialise e'er, v.cd

and Charlton, though r*

ing certain strenerli- :.nd

some underestimated pLAers.

are not such a good side ihs-.

they can afford to Mjur.nJer

them.

Strachan admitted tir.i.

when John AJoisi w:.* dis-

missed for striking

Mills in an arcume*v •> er ::

throw-in in the 5Srh minute, lie

would have senled >rr pr. ! r

an equaliser to the goal , e<. rv.i

by Andy Hunt two minutes

earlier.

Yet. after the excellent N. -el

Whelan struck with the calm-

est finish of the match *n tite

66th minute, only une ie;im

carried theconviction of scien-

tial winners.

After his two goai> again.":

Villa. AJoisi could claim' :«.< be

the match-winner ao sin. al-

though he seemed mure inter-

ested in protesting hi> inno-

cence afterwards.

There is a subtle difference

between pulling playe»> be-

hind the ball and practicjl

rrsvosTY 2

M : t.isrc' 1'iObson

.-1’ e Otarlh-n plavers
!'i Whelan w lien he

er pass from
iei none was close

1 1*1 e jin the shot.

.i.YiO •.,.as true in the

titc :ieii Jiolivedt

.r.ri.Ai ir. the penally

\ 're \'.c :i deilection

. ,\ :.y ihi.iiyh Churl-
1

’'ro'.-.lu Jiiryhody
: ec 'rtwr.

:
: 'ad >cr in b\ that

©vM-JiL-; "H id. “Evc-

•e:i: iup-v ire for us
:• ;vs..:i ••.•js sent off. It

•••
*i L , "V |

:• :
:
f[lc trm.; to learn,

a’-'j. a 1 times. Char1-

car-ity that
••

.i:
v '.i;nis

ii:d ir. the

i.ie Lcu-jik. As Rarns-
.

. re. : team spirit and
>i! o' a nation are

i *',

.1 salute

not enough to survive at the

higher level.

Coventry's prospects are a
good deal better, in the longer

term, the partnership between
Whelan and Huckerby has the

potential to flourish. They are

used to scrapping for their sta-

tus in the closing stages, so

much so that Bryan Richard-

son. the chairman, compared
the final weeks of last season,

when they enjoyed rare mid-ta-

ble comfort, with a six-month

holiday in the Bahamas.
Strachan arched his back

and twice' saluted the skies on
the final whistle before hug-

ging each of the Coventry play-

ers that walked across his path

towards the tunnel. Where
Curbishley had confined him-

self to the dugout, Strachan

ranted and raged by the touch-

line like a man demented, of-

ten 10 nobody in particular. In

a week in which Joe Kinnear
suffered a heart attack. Strach-

an 's bulging eyes and jerking

movements became an uncom-
fortable sight.

For what purpose? Accord-

ing to McAllister, any wisdom
in "the manager’s words goes

unheard. “On the pitch, you
do not really notice it," he said.

“You just see a little red head
bobbing up and down. In the

dressing-room, he is much
calmer and. with the situation

we are in. we need cool

heads."

The frustration is under-

standable at times. Strachan
still kicks every ball in his

mind and usually more accu-

ratelv than his players ever

will. In each half, he watched
helplessly as Pringle found
space, relieved to see Hedman
save a low shot with his legs

and a free header miss narrow-

ly. Where stress is concerned,

three points can have a re-

markably sedative effect.

COVENTRY CITY u Hedman -R
NilsaMV R Star P Wribara, D Bunows —
N WTieian. P Tutfet. G McAJfrsier. S Ftoggatt
— D Hurt-JWt* ittJb- T E SoUvedL J
A'oiii

CHARLTON ATHLETIC 13-5-21 S Ftayco
— O Mills S Brown. C Tier — J Robnson
Isun A Bamess. 70).M Kkwsda.K Jones.N

(sub. J Barnes. 641.C ftwrett—M
Pnng*?. A Hurt

Referee: J Winter

in to keep

Southampton
on course

Guppy, of Leicester City, celebrates after scoring his side's winning goal

Forgotten fossils dug
from Selhurst swamp

ONLY in the dark days BC
(Before Carling) did football

used to be like this, apparent-

ly. That was until the game’s
image-makers set out on their

mission to convince the world
that every fixture, bar none, is

a minor classic played out at a
pristine stadium packed with

deliriously happy consumers
before supporters were brain-

washed into living more in

hype than expectation. A
match as bad as this simply
could not happen, could it?

WelL it has.

This was a game of one
goal that stood — and a spec-

tacular effort it was. admitted-

ly— plus one that did notand
one header against the bar. It

was an afternoon dripping
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WIMBLEDON

LEICESTER CITY 1

by Keith Pike

with endeavour but an event
otherwise excruciatingly de-
void ofdrama or occasion or
skill or excitement, of tech-

nique or tension, controversy

orcolour, of incident, passion
or hope, live and exclusive?

You could have tied it up in

ribbons and offered it with

two years’ free parts and la-

bour and it would still have

stunk the place out
Absolutely none of which

bothered Martin O’Neill and
Leicester City one bit. They
had stumbled upon football's

version of The Land That
Time Forgot, taken on the

Wimbledon dinosaurs with a
matching version of archaic,

lump-it-anywhere football

and escaped with three points

and a fjrst FA Carling Prem-
iership win since Boxing Day.
For them, the sheerawfiilness

of it all was soon forgotten.

There were excuses. The Sel-

hurst Park pitch is a shocker

(just where do Crystal Palace

spend all their money?)
although, as most of this

game was played with the ball

50 feet in the air. that hardly

counts. Only the atmosphere
was flatter than the playing

surface. It was not so much
which seat would you like, sir,

as which stand?

But, after six minutes.

Perry's back pass and Sulli-

van’s sliced clearance led to

Steve Guppy’s ferocious

25-yard shot into the top cor-

ner — game over, although

Walsh headed against die

woodwork and EueJl had an
equaliser disallowed for off-

side. The match did not
deserve a goal, never mind
one so well struck as that by
Guppy, whose finish and per-

formance were the day’s only
redeeming features.

At least the post-match chat
was harmonious. Guppy,who
missed Leicester’s last visit to

Wembley, promised that they

would play better in the Wor-
thington Cup final in a fort-

night and O’Neill expressed
his respect and sympathy for

Joe Kinnear, the Wimbledon
manager, who is in hospital af-

ter suffering a heart attack. Fi-

nally. David Kemp, Kinnear’s
deputy, put dismay over the

match into context with con-

cern over Kinnear’s health. “I

don’t want to make excuses,

but major incidents like that

put football into perspective."

he said.

WIMBLEDON (4-3-3). N SuSvan — K Cun-
iwigham, C R»iy

.
B Thatehar.A Klmbte—

J

Eual, A Roberta. R Eaite— E EKohj iatr J
Hanson. 56min). M Hughes (sub C Hugh-
es, 75}. M Gayle

LEICESTER CITY (3-M-2V K Kdta (sub:
P Aiphaxad, 48} — M EImu. G Taggart, S
Wash — P Kaanarii — R Savage. N Lav-
non. M tea), S Guppy — I Marshall, A Cc4-
tee

Referee: R Hans

IS YOUR glass half-foil or

half-empty, Mr Jones? The
Southampton manager has

had much explaining to do

this season, a season in which

many expected his club to cast

the tag of relegation candi-

dates and instead push for

mid-table comfort- On Satur-

day. David Jones pointed out

that a long sequence of inju-

ries to important players had
prevented his team from

mounting a sustained chal-

lenge for a place in the cosy

zone. “We’re chopping and.

changing every day, every

game,'' lie said.

Right now. that has to be a
reason why Southampton will

stay up. Which ofthe other rel-

egation-threatened dubs has a

host of talented
.

players

crouched in the wings? Sud-

denly. the malady has become
the magic cure. David Hirst

and John Beresford. both

high-profile signings that

were cursed with serious inju-

ries, are dose to full fitness

and Jason Dodd. Egil Ostens-

tad and Ken Monkou are

preparing to return after

short-term problems.
- Ifyou add to that the gradu-

al recovery of Matthew Le Us-
sier, it seems inevitable that

come judgment day — when,

on May 16. Everton visit The
Dell — Southampton will

wave goodbye to the 199&99
season with magnificent flour-

ish and. who knows, condemn
Everton into the bargain.

Le Ussier has been in and
out of the side like sane sort of

sodety wit who cannot be
bothered to offer more than a

knock-knock joke. He is not

quite back to his Oscar Wilde

best, yet he came dose against

West Ham United and if he
manages only to maintain' his

present level of match-fitness,

his team will trouble anyone.
Fortunately for Southampton,
there are few big names left on
the guest lisL

Onlythe visitofArsenal in a
month looksobviously trouble-

'

some and, if Jones's side win
their other remaining home
fixtures, they would be well-

plaoed to wriggle outofbother
again.

Southampton are also able

to play in a relaxed and confi-

dent manner that belies their

league position. In the first

half, they swept through mid-
field. with Le Tissier and
Hughes linking up with the

sort of panache that most sup-

porters had hoped for, but,

perhaps,, had asknned would
never be.

Underlying it all was the

rale of ’Chris Marsden. The
former Birmingham City mid-
field player was given a rough
ride by the fans whenever he
dared to emulate Le Tissier,

but his diligence was crucial.

He was first toevery loose baD
and mopped up so many of the

visitors' ambitious but failed

attacks that he made "West

SOjUTHAMPTO

WEST HAM 1 ^
UNITED O

by Alyson Rudd

Ham’s central midfield look

. lazy and petulant

Harry Redknapp’steam per-

form too insubstantial jy. away
from home to win a Uefa Cup
place. The defence needed, it

seemed, to concede an early

goal in order to rouse itself.

Redknapp called Ferduiand’5

touch from Kachloul'S long-

range strike “a wkked defieef

tion". but the England defend-
er was' slow to react, to whgt
was a fiairiy weak drive.

Thereafter. Ferdinand re-

gained his composure, but

with the West Ham front line

unable to put the simplest of

shots on target, it was too late

~ even though there were 79

mimnes of the match, left. ;

Towards the end. West
Ham piled cm the pressure,

but they lacked the touch of

heroism that a teamwith prob-

lems' can summon up more
easily'. Sinclair's first good
strike was saved well, but not

held by Jones, and Di Canto
sprang forward to bundle in

whai looked to be a certain

equaliser. Hiley ran with the

Italian and. just as the ball

was about to cross the line, the

full bade found the momen-
tum to dear from an imposst-

'

ble angle. It may prove to bea
definingmoment, butonlyone
of many as Southampton
wheel out more heroes juk m
the nick of time.

SOUTHAMPTON 14-3-1-2): P Jones— S
Htny, CLundotniam.P SeraJi.PCoBeter—
M OaWey. C Master. H KacHout—M t*
Tissier ftufc S RifSay. BEmn)— M Hughes.
JBssffla

WEST HAM UNITED 0+1 -2). Sttstap —
I Peace. R FercSnand, N Ruddock ~ S
Lomas. F Lampatf. m-vFoe (ourPKmon.
73»). M Kelto — EBotane —P Q Cano. T
Sirdar
Referee D Grfa^ier.

Le Tissier recoveiy

Edmundo is free from
animal magnetism

OF ALL the world’s football-

ers, who act as if celebrity

absolves them from responsi-

bility. Edmundo. the Brazil-

ian, takes the biscuit. He did

not play for Fioremina in their

crucial Italian Serie A match
against Parma yesterday be-

cause of injury: but if the Bra-
zilian law authorities have
their way. he may never play
top-class football again.

He is wanted on an extra-

dition order after being convict-

ed, in his absence, ofcausing
the death of three people by
manslaughter in Rio de
Janeiro, those who died being
victims of his speeding at the

wheel of his car. Curiously, Ed-
mundo alienated the support-

ers and players of his Italian

dub just a month ago when he
preferred carnival in Rio to his

duty to play for a team that had
already lost, through a knee in-

jury. Gabriel Batistuta, its oth-

er main striker. Then, he did

not want to be anywhere but
Rio; now, his lawyers are work-
ing in oppose these who would
have him there, inside a cdl for

the four-year jail sentence that

he is due.

Edmundo is known as “The
Animal” because he would
fighr team-mates and oppo-

nents, would quarrel with any-

one and once notoriously

picked a fight on a beach with

a drug pusher.

At the World Cup last sum-
mer, Edmundo, who will be 2S

in April, created a more under-

siartaable commotion in the

Rob Hughes

discovers why
Brazil's striker

is not so keen

to go home

dressing-room before the final

between Brazil and France.' He
had been ready to play when,
less than an hour before kick-
off. Ronaldo turned up from
hospital todaim his place. Ed-
mundo, his fury uncontained,
said such things to Mario
~Zagailo, the Brazil coach, that
he has been banned from play-
ing for his country again.

Edmundo was hoping to es-

cape Fiorentma at the end of

%

Wanted; Edmundo

%

this season for a lucrative re-

turn to his first dub. Vasco da
Gama. Now, he may not be in

such haste. .

Also in Italy on licence is the
Portugal international, Sergio
Campolo. Before playing for

Perugja, also against Parma
last October, he tested positive

for marijuana. He was sus-
pended for six months, but,

over the weekend, his punish-
ment was reduced to two
months, so that he is available
for selection next Sunday. “He
[Campolo] co-operated with
the authorities and admitted
indulging during a period of
personal crisis,” the Italian

football federation said.

In Holland Bobby Robson
is also earning sympathy. He
took over PSV Eindhoven in
the summer, a club, denuded
of halfits playing staff, includ-
ing Jaap Siam, sold to Man-
chester United. Last Friday,
Robson signed the goalkeeper
rev need in Ivica Kralj, the
Yugoslavia international. On
Saturday, playing .away to

Rnda JC Kerkrade, the third-

placed team in the Dutch
league, Robson's improving
side won 34. 'They are going
for Europe.

So. too. are Lazio. Sven
Goran Eriksson, their coach,

hasspent moneyas ifitwasgo-

ing out of fashion, but he dis-

missed speculation attheweek-
end that Emmanuel Petit will

•be his next recruit,.
•

Overseas results, page 30
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Diamonds
fail to

sparkle

Hayes - 2 .

Rushden and Diamonds 1

By Walter Gammie

THE jubilant scenes, the pho- \
tograpb of the triumphant
team taken in front ofL.the .

stand and a crowd of 1,302, the
biggest at Church Road this .

season, underlined that beat-

:

mg Rushden and Diamonds
is special for their fellow

NationwideConferencedubs. ?.

Rushden led 1-0 at half-
time, after Russell Meara had

;

dropped a cross in the thip .

.

teenth minute and Lee Flynn
had put through his own net'
in the subsequent scramble. 1

.

but goals from set-pieces .by..
Chris Sparks and Nathan

:

Bunce wrested the advantage
l
-

for Hayes. -

‘*1 was delighted to aveoge t

the 5-0 defeat up there.” Terry ; ?

Brown, the Hayes manager,'
said. For Brian Talbot, the.
Rushden head coach, theclam^ -

age was limited by Chdten-
. .

ham Town also dropping .'
-

points. “We’ve got 13 gamesu;
left and that's 39 points/*- he V
said. “Whether we’re good ';

enough (o win the league, we i
will fold out on May L" i

HAYES (3^: r Mass’- N ftiiai?.-'
GQMjte, C Sparta - a
son.N Rodffla (autu B Moon?,4HnS, E#*-*
sNman. L Fton— MftandaL LCMms.
RUSHDEN AMD DIAMONDS f3»Zt4£ >
StoOi J RodweB. D Bracfahw. RWart**: T~V!

kwfBtte 86) —J Bracty.MlfcB-^i
trancrt..G ButtavmntL M Cooper (atfK.A*".
Foster, 87L'PUndeiTiood[sub:JhtorBlJa'V
81)—CHeggn DCoina, ..

• -

(Mm: S Ton*i
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FA Cup; vibrant Newcastle leave Gullit one step away from Wembley final

Ketsbaia makes rueful Everton pay

13 -1

;

f f ; .
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MOMENTUM is the hardest
thing to gain in football and
the easiest to lose. Wfth a mis-
ttnedpass or careless lunge,
tne efforts of a dub can quick-
ly be forsaken, a comeback for-
gotten, a recovery shelved. Fbr
Everton, the moment that
then- season became wholly
trained to avoiding relegation
arrived with the dreadful clari-
ty of a deflected shot and the
horror of a needless free kick.
By straining to reach a spec-

ulative effort from Temuri
Ketsbaia. Marco Materazzi
unwittingly initialed Newcas-
tle United'S first goal, divert-
ing the course of the ball with
significant effect By feffing
Alan Shearer bn the fringes of
the penalty area.' Don
Hutchison provoked asecond.
Two-one down and with Ruud
Gullit'S stilted revival escalat-
ing, Everton retreated to famil-
iar, sapping territory.

While there was much more
to come, Hutchison’s interven-
tion definitively altered the
course ofthe game. Where, for
gaping intervals at the begin-
ningofeach half, Everton had
dictated its pace and shape,
die impetus was now lost

Sunderland march on 31

Rangers reach last four 31

Results and tables _30

Three Newcastle goals in the
space of 20 minutes spoke of a
dominance dial they only lat-

terly earned.

Suddenly, they are begin-
ning to resemble a team. In
Shay Given, Steve Howey, Di-
etmar Hamann and . Shearer,
Newcastle possess a backbone
finally delivering the weight
that it promises. The dishar-

mony evident in the days
around Christmas has been
dispelled by .positive results

and now, where before they
seemed flimsy and unimpor-
tant. their squad players are
capable of injecting vigour.

.

The tedoubtahie Ketsbaia,

foe former Georgia interna'

tional. whose future on Tyne- ~

side is far from certain, was
their hero yesterday. If he re-

mains in foe team until foe
end of foe season, he wiH still

fall someway short offiguring

in 75 per cent of Newcastle*
matches — foe minimum re-

.NEWCASttC . 4f
UNITED^: / • >•/

by George Caulkin

quired for foe renewal of his
work permit — and yet he
played with a fierce, indelible

' hunger.
“I would like him fo stay, of

course.” Gullit foe Newcastle
manager, said, ‘'but there is

good competition for places
now and Ketsbaia, because of
the new regime, is showing his
best form.” His first goal may
have been blessed with a
healthy slice of good fortune,
but the same could not be said
for either his second or New-
castle’s fourth, which he creat-

ed for his side* official new
captain. Shearer.

-

Waiter Smith, an empty,'
haunted figure afterwards,
insisted that Newcastle were
flattered by the scoreline and.
ina sense, foeEvertonmang-
er was right Fbr foe first 15

minutes of both halves. Ever-
.

ton were worthy combatants,
buf they crumbled badly.

As the rain teemed down
from a -sky as leaden as foe

stretch. of muck that barely
passed muster as a pitch —
two inspections eventuallyper-
mitting the tie to proceed —
Everton* players, showered
and changed, trudged along
foe fringes of StJames' Park to

their coach. It was a poignant
end to a vibrant afternoon,

coming in stark comparison to

foe first Ettfe leaser which
arrived with foe team-sheets.

Since signing hum Croatia

Zagreb last month, foe intro-

duction of SOvio Marie to

English football has waited oh
foe vagaries of a work permit,
mtemaftonal rfearanrv and
foe postponement ofa reserve

team match, although, after a
trip to ihe races, a paintball-

ing excursion and the grand
tour of Tyneside* finest fesh-

fcgi houses.Ms acclimatisation

was already fairly complete.
AD that remained was to'

exchange foe Mack and white
'

start foal Marie, had been
sporting white awaiting the .

completion of his £3.65 million

transfer fbr the real thing and.

Georgians, second left, of Newcastle United, is mobbed by team-mates, induding Ketsbaia, right, after scoring his side’s second goal yesterday

perhaps a touch surprisingly,

that happened yesterday. The
surface was mo treacherous,

Gullit had said, a lack of

match fitness palpable, yet

there he was jogging an to the

field, talcing ins place on foe

left side of midfield.
Though Hamann had been

the first to threaten with a
speculative 20-yaxd punt that

dipped markedly above foe

crossbar. Newcastlewereslug-
gish in leaving foe blocks.

There were sane pretty touch-

es in foe central portion of the

field, particularly from Marie,
but for tong periods, tire

swirling, miserable conditions

dearly favoured Everton*
pragmatic tendencies.

The first goal by Ketsbaia
altered that draining Everton
of control and self-confidence

until the whistle for half-time

cleared the distraction. From a
flurry of quick passes involv-

ing Marie and Shearer. Kets-

baia emerged with the ball on
the fringes of foepenalty area.

At. that stage, a shot had ap-

.

peared to be the least obvious

option, but theframe ofMater-
azzi. hurled towards foe dan-

go1

. shaped glory from igno-

miny.
It stopped the game in its

tracks. Half-time brought a re-

newal of efforts aim, from
Everton. an influential tactical

change. Dot Hutchison, back
from suspension, was pushed
forward alongside Cadamar-
teri and Jeffers and the com-
plexion changed. Hutchison
nicked foe ball from Steve

Howey, flicked it forward and,
from a considerable distance.

David Unsworth left Shay Giv-
en sprawling. Within another

five minutes. Newcastle were
ahead once more.
From Hutchison* rudimen-

tary foul, Thomas Myhre, the

goalkeeper, could only parry
Hamann* shot into the path
of Materazzi. The Italian cen-

tre half could no Kale other
than watch the ball spin from
his leg as George Georgiadis,

a substitute, turned it hone.
In foe 72nd minute, Georgi-

adis found Ketsbaia with a

square pass along the perime-

terof the area. He stepped out-

side Unsworth and shot be-

yond Myhre and, eight min-
utes from time. Shearer con-
verted a move he had begun.A
combination ofone-touch pass-

es culminated with a low, firm
shot that struck right at the
heart of Everton* season.

NEWCASTLE UWIED S G«*n —
W Barton. SHowey, N Ctefcteas. DDomi—

N

Solano. D Hamann. H Lee, S Mane pub. G
GeoiqiBriB. 54min)—A Shearer. T Ketsbaa.
EVERTON (4-4-2). T Myhro — D Ww. D
Watson, M Materazzi, J O'Kane— A Gram.

tUchfeon, D Unsworn, N Eternity — 0
Cadamafteri pub: J Osier, 73). F Jeffers

(BUb: 1 Batayoko, 73).

Rata**- G Barter

Plain old Kanu quickly makes a name for himself
THE doubts over his health

and confidence dissipate, by
the wedk and. as if to mark his

rejuvenation, the goalsooring

hero on Saturday has even

consigned his bothersome

Christian nameto hfe troubled

past Rom now on, the

Arsenal No 25 wishes to be

known only as Kanu. The
tongue4ripping Nwankwo
has been left behind.

Sa are hopes, have all his

) problems, with foe long-leg-

al last a hasty"

nerhaos. afterjust a

handful of performances for.

Arsenal arul only his first goal

but one that is founded on the

knowledge that this is a prov-

en winner, with a European
Cup medal as evidence.

It does not take long to spot

a footballer of talent particu-

larly amid the blood and thun-

der of a typically combative

FA Cup-tie. and Kanu caught

the eye from the moment that

he entered foe fray against

Derby County, tiptoeing

through foe flying tackleswith

a grace and guile that should

not be possible with a basket-

ball player* physique.

The wonder is that more
dubs were not willing to gam-

ble oh him when Intemaz-

by Matt Plddnson

ionale derided tharhis heart

problems had made him such

a risk. AraSne' Wenger, who
had b^ mesmerised by hkn
at foe W96 Olympic Games in

Atlanta, took foe plunge and
how the Italians must have
regretted letting him go when
they wed; so ill-served against

Manchester United at Wed-
nesday by " Djorkacff and

They needed a player of

courage and intelligence and
those were the skills that Kanu
brought to bear decisively for

Arsenal when he was brought

on after 65 minutes. The hold-

ers had been on top almost

from the start, but they were

beginning to wonder whether

it was to be one of those days.

Bergkamp was becoming

increasingly irritated by the

. limpet marking of Carsley,

Anelka was caning to the boil

under Stimac* close attention

and Ovennars was in the sort

of selfish mood that made you
wonder whether he should
have been given a ball of his

own.
Parlour, Arsenal* best per-

former in the absence of Petit

and Vieira from central mid-
field, was providing foe big-

gest threat to the Derby goal,

but his shots were mostly from
long range and narrowly
wide. A game of ten bookings

and one dismissal was head-
ing towards a quarter-tinal

replay at Pride Park. .

Then Kanu arrived and
Arsenal* huffing and puffing

found direction. Hotes were
picked infte Derby defence

and finally, in foe last minute,

the Nigerian made the break-

through. Parlour’s comer fell

at Keown* feet and the defeat
er shot on the turn. The ball

struck Kanu in the chest, but

he swivelled faster than any
6ft 5in man should be able to

and struck a shot firmly into

the Derby goal
Arsenal were in foe semi-

finals and. after the furore sur-

rounding his contribution in

the previous round, when he

had combined with Ovennars
to score foal controversial goal

against Sheffield United,

Kanu had made his proper
impact on the competition and
kept the holders on course for

a second successive double.

“He is a quiet guy, but I

think he has a strong spuit’*

Wenger said of Kanu. “He is

improving physically and has
a great attitude in training.

What he does is always sur-

IA
<: * >

prising you. You can never

guess what he is about to do.

The way he solves problems
on the pitch is always creative.

“At the moment, he lades

pace and rhythm, but you can-

not have that when you have
played only five times in two
years. He covers less ground
than he can, but it is getting

better. 1 see him as a link play-

er, but I still do not know how
heist to use him. Fferhaps in a

Christmas tree {formation]

with one striker [AnelkaJ and
two behind (Kanu and Berg-

kampj. But he can alsoplay as

a target man because of his

height-
It is a problem that Wenger

can enjoy toying with as his

team prepares for the critical

months of foe season in im-
proving form. Arsenal will not

be helped by the loss of

Stephen Hughes for three

Dunn, the referee; steps in to cool tempers between Anelka, right and Stimac during a
full-blooded FA Cup quarter-final at Highbury, won by Kanu's late goal for Arsenal

weeks with a fractured arm,
but Vieira will return against

Sheffield Wednesday tomor-
row night and Petit will be re-

freshed by his long rest when
he comes back from his ankle

injury in three weeks.

Arsenal deserved their late

break, although there should

be sympathy for Cterby, whose
use of man-markers and three

strikers had caused the home
side difficulties in the first half.

Cbunty allowed themselves to

be pressed too deep after the

interval and Wenger threw
more and more forwards at
until his opponents could

resist no more.
The frustration proved to be

too much for Dean Sturridge,

who was shown his second yel-

low card for protesting about
Kanu* goal. There was noth-

ing untoward about it though,
and Kami went home a con-
vert to the wonders of the Cup.
Much will be expected of him i

now, but at 22. there is plenty

of time to deliver.
ARSENAL (4-4-2) DSoanan— LDtonn.M
Known, T tVans, N WWabum— F Murw-
bera (sub: Kanu. 8Gn»n). R Parlor. S
taffeb (siJ N Vivas, 45). M Overmars
(a*r K Dtensera, 77) — D BerBfcamp. N
Anote
DERBY COUNTY 0-44-3): fi HouB — »

SHmac — J Lauren. S Poor, L Cargev. S
Schnoor (sutr J Hunt 86) — S Erarao. D
PcmkC — D Swndge. D Bunon, P
Mtanctepe
Refcraflc S Dunn
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Ginola’s

spectre

haunts

Tyneside

feast
By Oliver Holt

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

THEY are beginning to

scent some of the

flamboyance of former
years on Tyneside, but foe

FA Cup semi-final draw
yesterday, a mish-mash of
ifs and maybes. held out
the prospect of two of foe

most celebrated remnants
of foe good times coming
back to haunt them.

If Tottenham Hotspur
beat Barnsley next

Tuesday, in a
quarter-final delayed by
foe wintry Yorkshire

weather, then David
Ginolaand Les
Ferdinand will be two of

the men standing in foe

way of Ruud Goflil and
his revitalised Newcastle
United as they attempt to

return to foe Cup Final

for the second year
running.

Newcastle barged
Everton aside 4-1

yesterday to join the

holders. Arsenal as foe

only teams through to foe

semi-finals. It is still

possible that the rides

who met in the final last

season will contest it

again this year.

This time. Newcastle

SEMI-FINALS

Newcastle Utd v Barnsley or
Tottenham Hotepts

Wan Utd or Cheteee v Arsenal

Matches lo be played on
neutral venues an Apnl 11

would provide Arsine
Wenger’s team with more
of a test, but George
Graham, foe Tottenham
manager, win be
savouring already the

prospect ofleading his

team out against his

former charges from
Highbury in what would
be Spurs’ second
Wembley final this season.

“Ifwe are going to win
the competition.’’Alan
Shearer, the Newcastle
forward who scored the

last of his team* goals

yesterday, said, “we are
going to have to beat foe

best teams somewhere
along the way. It will be a
top-drawer semHinal."
Newcastle* route to a

re-run of the final last

year still looks easier than
that ofArsenal. Through
to foe semi-finals courtesy

of Kanu* late winner
against Derby County on
Saturday, they will have
to vanquish either

Chelsea or Manchester
United to reach Wembley.
Chelsea held United to

a goalless draw at Old
Trafford yesterday and
will now be foe favourites

to advance to meet their

London rivals for a

semi-final that may be
j

played at Wembley if two
London teams are

contesting it

Chelsea victories in the

replay on Wednesday
night and over Arsenal

would also raise foe

possibility of Gullit

leading Newcastle out

against the dub that

dismissed him so

unceremoniously last year.

Despite foe callow way
that many of foe top

teams now treat the FA
Cup, foe fact remains that

all three of the leading
title contenders are still

pressing for the Double-
Alex Ferguson, the

United manager, said:

“We would have preferred
not to have to replay, but
we are still only two kicks

away from Wembley.”

-4-i - * -
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b2 has made buying a PEP simple,

straightforward and inexpensive.

. For a jargon-free information pack visit

our website or call now, quoting 80747.
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#
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il SIXTH ROUND

POSTPONED: Barnsley v Tottenham.

fHAM [fra (01 0 CHELSEA (Of C

5067
Sirt eft P Schrt?s (f.bncnester Utd) SS

fl 0> MUae (Cfwteeni ->5

Kbtttarier IK P SomacM. C fiev*. H Beifl. W Bnm
0tun. D sedf-sn 3 Heart; P toti (sir D Ynte 730WL
J Ebunqwa iJutr A CofelCi. P Sacks. 0 6 SoSw isutt

ESrtrwfarSD.

Bortet Keane. Schcfcs ?

CMarEDetjWv A fan:. M Desafly. 6 unmns G U
3a» D FMesof (a® lUeettrASI. RuUasa Jitara: 8

awes. T A Flo can M Foss* re>. Gaa auaAt%«a*.

Bcotot Dcsaiy. Pi Lima. Htteree: P Ouriai

NEWCASTLE 0) « EV8OTN
ItiiWah 71.73 URMnttST
Georgacfc 61. Stater 81 3^04

Hewer* Uswfc S Given. IVMi D Don. S Ho=rv. N

Oaficas R Lee. i Uanr isuS G Gasgurfc S-imni. D
Hwonn N Solano, a awrer T Ka&wo.

Bmtet Ealon Ctoas

Enrtim. 1 Witis. U Matrix D kVer D Viator D
Unr.-iwSi. M Santo D ttucteon. A Gnrt J 0tw Q

CaUnwren istf J user 73). f Jrfos isub. 1 6oAavoKo T3)

Booked: Hmtew- BrierreGSafa

RRST DIVISION

BIRMINGHAM
Ad*rta2fi.60

footer 50

HuahesM

11) 4 PORTSMOUTH ill 1

WftOnghan-s

20.617

(01 0 CRYSTAL PALACE II)) 0

HUDDERSFIELD (0| 3 STOCKPORT

sman 64 (pen). 68

JenfaB72

lO) 1 TRAHHERE
15LSG9

(01 B WOLVES I

0 SedflleyW

Sen/ oft-M Atkins (IWvarun&wn! 63
A ASsOy (QPfit 56

SHSHBJJVTD Cl 3 WATFORD
D<*bi3S

Moris 44

HanffionEO

SUNDERLAND
ptaps7

|1) 1 NORWICH
39.004

(1! 3 BOLTON
fen 60

JmsmTO
Grrtjofnson 77

WEST BROS (1| 2 OXFORD DTD (i

0*n3S 13L375

ItaecaTB
Sent oft J Beauchamp (O^ont IMd) SO

POSTPONED: Ciewe v Gnmsby 1Pools Panel

Verdict HT Score draw. FT: Score draw). Port Vale

v Bradford (Pods Pane) Venlet: HT Away win. FT:

Away wen.

SECOND DIVISION

BLACKPOOL (0) 0 STOKE (1*1

Lj0flnroi34

BRISTOL H |1) Z YOHK (D) D

Mats 17 5

fEngtanTB

Sen! oftM Tinkler (York) 3*

FULHAM (1) 1 LINCOLN (010
Kottdd44 11J02

GILLINGHAM 0) 1 PRESTON HI 1

TayfotSO GeganlO

wm

man cm 01 0 NORTHAMPTON (0) 0

27399
Senr ott K Horiod (Man Crty) 30

HBLLWMLL (D)1 NOTTS COUNTY ID 3

HocttnSZ fflctentoi 13. 64

6.042 Breda 50

OLDHAM (D) 2 BOURNEMOUTH 13*
mud 47

Muy75
4.453

<0| 1 MACCLESFIELD
flftB

(0) 1 LUTON
4.508

WREXHAM
3J224

(0; 0 CHESTEHRHD

WYCOMBE
feW 57

Sena 76

4£70

(D) 2 COLCHESTER
DnzafllS

DGfBgoiy90(pea)

POSTPONED: Wrgan w Burnley (Pools

Veidcc HT Home win. FT: Home wot).

THIRD DIVISION
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
ARSENAL (01 1 DERBY 10) D

KTOW 36.046 „
Sera oft D S&rfdge tDerOy County! 39

Arsesat D oeaowi L Dwm. U Kshtl T AJare. Ft VMRF-

tum R Pam. FListgbon (sub: FJ isam tiflrwj. S rtrties

ijufi K Vhas 461. LIDilsras (W fc Damn 77). D
atnjfcamp N Aneii

Boated: VftBrtsim. Arana. PDcur. ito

DBrttyCrtij)rBHa£ JUirstn (Siinz SPraxSSdnsr
13*- J Hum 66). 0 P£»A L Carifey. 0 Bute. S crano P

naichopj. 0 Sasr%

Banket FosdL Erama Lassen. Stundga. Sdmooc.

Reterae S Ounti.

COVENTRY (D) 2 CHARLTON (0) 1

flhto 67 35
SofeaflBS

20259

Sent oft J Alotst (Coventry City1 57

tonrtT C8»:MHahn. R Nfcsai. R Sh». P Wfcms. 0
Burawi N Wtetat. P THta, S UcAlfckr. S FragoA D
HudHtlMSte. TESoiniaS 75mn). J AJosL

BodnafcHednai.WMsL

Gtortte AMtft S R<W». D Ms. S Bidot. C Titer. C
PwsS, M Krafe. N Rateam (Ate J ferns 63). J

Rubicon (auk A fares 6S). K Jons. A tint (sub. P

Mrttrw 79). 14 Pringfe

faduM- Redteara

BetaK JWtafer.

WIMBLEDON (0) 0 LEICESTER (1) 1

J14W aeuyfi

WWIMbc N Stfon. K Cunnfttfan. A KMrie. C Perry. B
Ttacter. R Eane. E Bote (sbdl i Hatson 57n*i}. A
Robots. M Gayte, M Hogtes ot>- C Hughes 76). J End.

BootaiC Hughes

Ukafcr CUy: K fear (sU>: P Arpnaad 46). G TaggvL S
v.-aai. Mteaei N lemon S Gumr. fl Savage. P Ka»mk.
MOOLI Marts*. A CoBn

Heteiw. R Hams

SCOTLAND

TENNENTS CUP
FOURTH-ROUND REPLAY

DUNDEE (ITD

Dufy 14

OWstonfiZ.65

(113 CLYDEBANK

5,570

FIFTH BOUND

K0THBWG1
7ES0

(01 0 ST JOHNSTONE

Do* 71

StaurBO

Yretartay

HAN6BS
McCanSZ
Asrattto75

(01 2 FALNIK
Macs 59

39250

SCOTTISH PREMIER LBAGUE

XZLAMRMCX (0)0 0UWFSMUK (6)0
8432

SECOND DIVISION

(0) 8 PARIICK (1) 1

Ladfen42

ARBROATH (0) 3 INVERNESS C (1) 1

CMsGZztan 54.74 McLm 43

TnU90 705

Sent oft P Chary (Anemess Cal.) 63

(1) 1 FORFAR

BIS

EASTHR
Dak 26

907

(1) 1 LIVINGSTON 10) 1

Ftaang54

oust OF SOUTH 1 3) 3 ST1RLMG

Totrekyr 1414

Aftesn
CktSM 38

THIRD DIVISION

BRECHW m 1 CWYtHIBEATO rot
KentgaifiS

289

Stent 22

DUMBARTON (010 EASTSTtflUM 1*5 2

246 Mnon27
iumd28(peq

Sera oft J Robertson (Dunbarton) 70

ROSS COUNTY

Tanart2.56

McGtBtai7.5l

Taylor 55

ftB3 «H

(2) 6 BERWICK

1.743

STENKOUSamn (3)4 OUSTS PARI (0)1

Rfar*wlZ28 A Martin 82

Wteen43 570

Spun 87

POSTPOFED: Albion v Montrose (Pods Panel

VenUct HT Home wm. FT Home win).

(% Nationwide
- 35irl'FOOTba l l; co N'FER’Enc

e

BARROW (1) 1 CHELTENHAM |0) 1

D>rai33 totfl73
1.773

Serif off: A* Frsenun (Cbottenham) 65

(0) 1 FOREST GREBI 0) 1

Sj/kaSQ

FARNBOR0UUH (0) 1 WELUNB
8*7 72 (pen) lMtts59

(0)2 RUSHDBN&D (1)1
Ftjni13(og}

1482

(D| 0 TELFORD

CARLISLE

Onto 38, 85

2X1

1112 SHREWSBURY
Bteldey 32

(1M
1^92

UDDBHIHSTH
Fad 30

0)1 HEDNESTORD
isle 49, 76

1,725

EXEIHI

3.478

(0)0 CAMBRIDGE U
Prtea3
Taylor 24

Onto 83

Sent oft J Grffloris (Exeter) 45

(213
XMGSTOWAM
BBS

IttlRTHWlCH

1*117,29

(0) B

PI 4

MORTCAWE

KLTTEWKB
1-385

(0) B MANSFIELD
Sent oft S Wffiams (KeBBttng) 60

LETT0H ORIENT (1) 3 ROCHDALE

Arnpsta44

&flBlBB2.70

SOUTHPORT (1) 1 STEVENAffi

Tnn8e9 l«*e*27
IQS

Sert off: S Berry (Stevenage) 54

L Harvey IStevenage) 36

WDXMG (1)2 DOTCASTSI
Hw38.® 2430

PETSBOHOUGH fOj 1 HARTLEPOOL

SCWTHCRPE (21 3 BfaSCTON

Epos, 43 (pan). 90 ftdl67

4,146

Sent oft. JUuratee (Brighton) go

POSTPONED: LeeV tf Yeovd.

HOME

P W D L F A W

SOUTHEND (1)2 SWANSEA
Roach 16 3.713

Canton 66
Sera oft « AppfeCy (Swansea) S9

TORQUAY
Ratxran43

DonattBa49

HB54

(1/4 HALIFAX

1.715

Sbra aft PStcneman 30

POSTPONED; Darfington v Bradtard (Pods Panel

VMftidi HT Away wm. FT Home wm|; Rothraham

V Bame) (Pods Pane< VertSct HT Saw draw. FT.

Home win); Scarborough t Plymouth (Pods Pand

Vert** HT No score drew. FT: No score draw)

FREWS LATE RESULT: CanSfl 0 Chester 0

ferang
Oetertwa
Rusfofen

Hayn
DOW
Sffwagp
NortraKh

Ha/rastart

YnW
Km^hmen

Vhm
Krdtemmst

Hatton)

Hanstc
DoncadM
Ftral Green

Bom
UdiTaMt
Teford

SauVowl
W*nrj
FamUmugh

4 4 26 13 8
5 1 84 9 10

2 3 ZB 13 7

3 5 24 20 7

fl 3 21 14 7

6 1 24 16 5

2 5 22 14 5

6 2 21 15 4

3 6 24 23 7

7 3 32 16 5

3 5 16 15 5

3 7 23 17 3

4 6 1J 14 5

5 5 25 24 4

3 6 20 2D 3

2 4 15 13 5

5 7 15 17 3
4 4 26 ZD 3
6 5 15 21 3

7 5 31 25 3
6 e 11 31 3

3 8 25 33 1

AWRY
D L Fin
4 4 22 16 63

4 2 ZB 12 60

6 3 31 12 5J
3 S 20 21 SI

3 5 24 19 50

5 4 14 14 46

5 5 17 19 46
7 JI5I5 «
6 1 IB 12 45

5 3 19 21 45

3 6 16 16 39

5 6 18 18 38

1 8 21 23 38

2 10 21 39 37

6 8 17 24 36

7 5 20 19 »
3 9 16 30 32

3 11 1325 31

S 8 17 29 31

5 6 14 ^ 30

5 8 13 28 26

3 9 ID 28 26

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME

GOALSCORERS

SOUTHAMPTON (1) 1 WEST HAM (01 B

fecNUIO
15240

SoNtog*

k

P Jonas. S Hfcy. P bus. C Uaralan. C
tmMwm. F0m* Mu Ts» isUr S Rdey 84miii. M
fasey. M Hughei J Beam. H Kaciiod.

»es H* S Hdnp. N Ruttx*. R FnnNenL | Pern*. M
Foe (arte P Mbn 71). F Laraao. e Botawic. m K*r. S
Unas, P 01 Cana T Smcinr

Rctace Eab^mr.

FA CARL84Q PRELERSHP: 24: D Yorks (Man

Utd). 21: M Owen (Uverpocfl. 20; J Aim
(Coventry, 17 lor Portsmouth). 1ft A Cde (Man

Utd). 171 A ward (HacMrum, 16 lor Barnsley).

IS: o S Sdskjwr (Man utd): N Anelka

(Areenef). 14: A Sharer (Newcastle); R Fowler

(Lnnrpoon; A Gunrtaugsson (Leicestv. 14 tor

Bdtonl; D DubMi (Aston Vila. 4 tor Coverary); J

F Hassetemk (Leads). 13: H Ricara [Middles-

brough): A cettee [Leicester). 12: C Amrstronfl

(Tottenham).

FUST DIVISION: 31: L Hughes (West Bram). 29:

M Sfiwai (HuddersfleW). 2ft LMlte (Bradford),

IS D Wflndass (Bradford. 18 tor Oxford Utd). 17:

I Onuora (Semdon): A AUnfaqri (Bristol Oty); B
AngeB (StDdrport); N Ouum (Sunderland): I

Roberts (Norwich). 1ft R Keane (Wotver-

hampton). C Beftamy (Norwch). 14: R BlaXe

(Bradlordl; Adebola (Bomfogham). 13: .

Murcato (She0 LW); P Groms iGransby).

SECOM) DtvratON: 24: M Stem (Bournemouth).

20: Q HoraSaid (Fufoam, 8 tor HaBax). 19- K
Kogan (Preston). IB: C Asaba (GBingham, 1 tor

Reading); R CressweS (York); A Rammefl
WolsaB). 171 A Payton (Bumtey); j Curoun
(Bristol Rowers): S Barlow (Wigan): J Roberts

(Brasoi Rowers). 1ft R Taylor (GAEngham)- IS B
Hoyles {Fulham. 10 lor Bnafoi Rowers). 14; K
CortnoUy (Wrexham); N Harris (Millwall); S
Robinson (Bounemouth).

TURD DM8tOFt 18: J Forrester (Scunthorpe):

L Owu3U (Brentford). 17: M Butter (Cambridge

Utd). 1ft L Peacock (MensIMd). 1& S Partridge

(BrerrUord. 15 tor Torquay) ; J Taylor (Cambridge

Utd): S Flack (Exeter). 14c J Eyre (Scunthorpe):

M Gabtxadn (Dariingian): J Wltems (Cardiff).

13: T Benjamin (Cambridge Utd): K Chartary
(Bamei); K Nugent (Cardifl). 1ft L Glover
(Rotherham). 11: Brown (HuD.

QBQIW LEAGUE Bawm Museh 2 SC Fratrurg ft Baassia
MancNggedbach 2 TSV 1BBD UtrtSr ft NurentnrQ 3 Schaiie
04 ftXemiQ Bartn 1 KatewSautam 1 ;

MSV Dustxng 4 Ffansa
Rostock 1; MB SUlgad 2 BraracM RsMift ft VL Bexiun 0
Borussia Dortmund 1 ; VH. YfateOrag 4 SV Hamburg 1.

SPAMSH LEAGUE; Reef Wedo 1 C^jortwo La Conrm 2.^

Bayern Munich
KaseraUutam
*Bmw Levwkifia
TSV tssa Munich

Herma Serfer

vtLWditobrag
VIBStratoa

n

•WerderBremen
SVHamtMg
SCFretourg
MSVDytsbrag
Schrfieoi
vfL Bochum
Nuremtxro
Ehlracht fianktod
Hansa Rostock
Mdochengtadbach 21 3 S IS
* Don not include taa rtgWs iMe match

VB-WottbuD 4 SV Hamburg 1

.

P W 0 L 1 > Pta

M 17 ? 2 52 13 S3
?1 11 fi 4 33 30 3)
70 10 B 2 41 19 38
21 10 fi 5 38 27 X
71 10 5 fi 32 21 35
71 11) 4 7 30 20 34
21 n B 5 39 30 3?
?1 7 7 7 28 27 28
PO « 7 7 SB 27 25
20 6 7 7 34 27 25
21 5 9 7 22 26 24
71 *» 8 8 24 33 23
71 5 7 S 21 34 22
PO 5 5 10 23 35 20
?1 3 10 8 24 37 19
71 4 « 11 22 35 18
71 3 8 10 28 43 17
21 3 S 13 22 46 14

•Barcelona
‘ReaiMakvca

24 13 5 6 50 2fl 44

24 12 6 6 26 1g f2
SSSSu&nrfta S 11 6 8 27 41

•CeBH Vicm
.

•Atrtetic rabao•Atraettoatoo
•Real Madrid
•flsd&ciedad
•ReelZaragbzo
Real Oviedo
•Real Betts

•AtteOco Madid
•Espanol
•fteong Santandft
•VBarreai
•Beal VasadoUtf
•Salamanca
•Atavrts
•Extremadraa
Tenerife

24 12 4. 8 S6 a «
» Id 9 5 44 27 ^
24 11 3 8 30 ^ 38
24 11 4 8 « S 5
24 10 6 B 33 a 36

24 TO 6 3 3S 32 3S

25 9 8 8 32 35 35
M O 7 8 25 28 34

13 9 6 9 39 30 33

24 7 11 6 £ » 32

24 7 a 9 30 32 a
24 7 7 ID M 36 M
23 .8 5 10 25 30 26

24 fi 4 14 20 40 22
24 5 6 13 20 37 21

24 5 S 13 16 38 21

24 3 11 10 22 38 20

Red Vafladofid dadudad 3 points.
• Does not fodude test nlgftfs tala marches

DUTCH LEAGUE AZAflcraar 3 Cantouur Laeuwarden 1; Atax

5 Utrecht ft MW Maastricht 2 Twente Enschede 5: Nf^NredgITALIAN LEAGUE Bai 1 htamadonela ft Bologna 2 Venezia I;

CagSari 1 vieenza 0; Rore^na2 Parma 1: Lado 8 SafamAana 1;

AC Mten 1 PSacenza ftPenmn 3 Bnpoi 1 ; LMrase 2AS Roma 1.

P W D L F A Pta
Lazio 24 15 6 3 S2 23 51
Borentma . 24 14 5 5 40 21 47
AC M8an 24 13 7 4 35 25 46
Parma 24 12 8 4 44 24 44
LhSneea 24 11 S 7 33 30 38'

tntemazlonale 24 10 5 9 43 31 35
PS Roma 24 9 8 7 44 33 35
Bologna 24 9 e 7 30 26 35
•Juwsntus 23 9 7 7 26 23 34-
Bart 24 6 12 6 27 31 30
CagSari 24 8 5 tl 32 35 2S
Venezia 24 7' 7 10 23 32 28
Perugia 24 8 4 12 33 43 28
Sampdoria 23 S 8 10 22 40 23
Piacenza 24 5 7 12 22 38 22
Vicenza 24 4 8 12 12 30 20
Seiemltena 24 S 5 14 24 «S 2D
EmpoS 24 3 8 13 20 42 16
Empoi deducted 2 pokes.
• Does nor nckate test night's late match

Kffltoade I psv Bndhtmn ft Sparta Rotterdam 1 NEC
NBmegsT ft Vtaeea Arnhem 1 Fortune Stem 2.PWDLFAPts
Feyenoord ‘ 21 IB « 1 48 17 52
Vttesse Amhem . 23 13 3 5 44 29 44
Agx 23 11 6 4 49 23 41
reV Eindhoven 23 11 7 5 54 38 40
RodaXKeritrade 22 12 4 6 46 29 40
Twente Enschede 24 IT 6 7 38 33 39
WBem BTlburg 23 11 4 8 41 38 37
AZAftmwr
HeerenwOT
Utrecht
NEC NHmegen
Fortune SSard

23 11 7 5 54 38 40
22 12 4 6 46 29 40
24 IT 6 7 38 33 39
23 11 4 8 41 X 37

23 9 10 4 38 38 37
23 9 9 S 37 30 36
23 8 5 1 0 40 43 29
24 7 B 9 32 38 29
23 7 6 10 28 36 27runuiia otursu • b mi « -w

ri^asfschep De D'chem 22 4 10 B 21 32 22
MWMaaEtric« 23 5 7 11 29 42 22
Cambuur Leeuwsrden 22 S 7 10 25 41 22
Sparta Rotterdam 23 S 3 15 24 48 18
fZ^ Breda 23 3 5 15 25 « 14
RKCWaafw^t.

.
24 _ 2 6 16 25 43 12

* rVion nAl hvDoes not include last night’s late match

'mmmm

t&mr

fc'.'-i-r-

The Oxford United defence can only watch as Fabian De
Hawthorns on Saturday. The home side's 2-0 victory lii

» m '

Wiuu 6U U
trouble

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

UNIBOND

PROUST DMSON: Bishop Auckland 2

Worksop 1: Gateshead 2 Stafytrridge 1;

Marne 2 Lancaster t. Other marches post-

poned.

P W D L F APIS

BamberBndqe 33 15 12 6 55 40 S7
Gateshead 33 16 8 9 60 45 56
Altrincham 28 (6 7 5 50 22 55

Worksop 31 16 6 9 44 35 54

Winstard Utd 32 12 12 6 46 37 48

Hyde Utd 30 13 6 9 48 31 47

Gamsborou^r 32 14 S 13 47 44 47

Gusetey 28 14 3 9 44 33 45

Whitby Town 28 11 10 7 56 47 43

Marine 35 9 15 11 52 56 42
Bfytfi Spartans 33 12 5 16 46 52 41

Emley Z7 10 10 7 34 30 40
Leigh RW 27 9 11 7 45 40 38
BshopAuck 35 9 11 15 43 60 38
Stteybridge 31 9 10 12 50 49 37
Fricktey 29 8 13 8 40 44 37
Lancaster 31 9 10 12 42 49 37
Spemymoor 33 9 7 17 44 82 34

Amcom 27 7 12 B 30 36 33
Ccjwyn Bay 28 8 6 12 37 46 30
Chortey 32 5 12 15 37 57 27
Accrington S 31 5 5 21 28 63 20

PflEMBl DMSX3N: Aldershot 0 BBaricay 1;

Baingtaoke 1 Bromley 1; Btahop's Sterttard

0 Puritaet ft Dufwkdr 2 Barebam Wood ft

Erilaid 5 HamMrft Gravesend 0 CTushan ft

Hampton O Sirtton 3; Hendon 4 SI Albans 3:

Slough 0 Dag and Red l; WaBon and
HanhamO Aytesbray 2.

P W D L F A Pta

asa— 29
28

19

la
6
4

4

6
S2
58

21

Tbf
Purtaet 32 17 5 10 S 38 56
Sr Alans 29 14 9 8 53 37 51

Bteericayln 31 13 10 8 37 30 48
EnfieW 28 14 6 8 52 81 48
D^jSRBd 28 13 7 8 53 37 46
Gravesend 2B 14 4 10 39 32 46
BorehamWood 32 11 12 9 45 47 45
Aldershot Tn 28 12 7 9 00 23 43
Baangstote 28 11 8 0 43 35 At
Hendon 27 11 6 8 51 45 41
Sough 31 11 7 13 42 42 40
Harrow 8ero 30 10 6 14 42 51 36
Owsham 27 10 S 12 44 48 35
DuMch 30 9 7 14 33 41 34
waton&H 32 8 5 19 34 65 29
enjrrriey 30 7 7 18 41 53 20
Cmhafton 32 7 7 18 34 67 28
Heytxidge 27 7 4i 14 27 54 47
Hampton 30 6 a 18 28 59 20
Bishop's S 29 6 8 16 38 « 23

FIRST DMSON: Droyiaden 4 Bursoough 2:

Ffcrion 2 Mattock Tom 2. Other rnakiws

postponed.

DRMARTEPB:

PROSSRDMSKM: Crawley 2 Grantham 0:

Halesowen 3 Dorchester I: Hastings 1

Worcester ft King s Lynn 3 Saltebray 3:

Merthyr 1 fflteston Z Nunearai 6 Brams-

grove ft RcthweH 0 Gloucester 1:

Weymourh 3 Grestay 1 . Other maichw post-

poned.

P W D L F APIS

ftoneatan 33 22 6 5 76 25 72

GkrucesSerCJly 32 16 9 7 46 38 57

BttSon Tn 32 14 9 9 52 39 51

Sefebury 31 14 8 9 45 44 50

CrawteyTown 30 14 7 9 45 40 49

Boston Uto 3D II 13 6 51 33 46

BathCtiy 29 13 7 9 43 ZS 46

Weymouth 31 13 9 10 45 40 45

Halesowen 32 12 7 13 47 45 43

Grartham 31 13 4 14 43 44 43

Adwnkme 29 10 11 8 39 33 41

Hastings 30 >1 8 11 31 30 41

Tamworth 29 13 2 14 45 48 4t

Worcester C4y 30 12 5 13 38 « 41

8uton AOxon 30 11 5 14 38 42 38

Merthyr 32 11 S 16 41 53 38

Gresley Rovers 32 n * 17 38 55 37

Cantmdae Qtv 31 9 9 13 36 SO 35

King's Lynn 30 9 7 H dQ 43 34

Dorchester 31 7 11 13 39 46 32

Rothwefl Town 29 8 8 13 S 48 32

Brcmsgrove 32 8 4 22 28 66 22

MIDLAND DIVISION. Bitten 0 Ctevedon

1; Newport AFC 2 Stamford AFC 1:

ReddUCh 4 Cindvrford i; Stafford i

Bedwnrth 2. Stourbridge 0 VS Rugby 1.

Other matties postponed. Sotrthem dM-
stort Astitord 1 Bashlay 3; Baldock 2 Erith

and Belvedere 1; Brack!oy 2 Fisher

London 0: Chelmsford 2 Folkestone

lnv*e» 1-. Cuencester 2 Srt&ngbounie O:

Dartftxa 0 Havant and WaterioovBe ft

Rmt f Margate ft Tonbridge Angefc 0

Newport loW ft Si Leonards O founds ft

Yate 0 Witney a Postponed Corby v

Andover.

HOTDMSKM: Barton 2 Tearing 1; Bognor
Regb OQutord City t; Ekaintraa 1 Romtort 3;

Camay Hand 3 HtaJtn ft Chertsey 0
BerHhemstBd4: Croydon2Layton flanra* f;

Letahetread 2 Uxbndge ft Matdertread 0
Worthing O; Stanes 1 Motasey ft Wsmotey 0
Grays 1; WhytetaMe 0 Weakfctonea Second
dMskxi: Baretead 0 Hamel Hampstead <L

Bractott 4 Baricteg ft Edgware O Marimv ft
Harlow 2 Charters St Peter ft Hertford 0
Horsham i: LaigMon 1 Hungoford ft Met
Podce 2 Bedford Town 4; Tooting and
Mecham 1 Thame ftWBtam 0 Nottasoocl 0;

WkenhoeOAbiriggbnroimaWnktoghaiif
Windsor and Qcn 0. Thkd tMtore AMtoy 1

Eghan ft Canberiey 1 Lewes ft Cheshuni2
ConnteiarvCaEuals 2 Croydon S Soutftt 1;

Daforg 1 HctnUsrcb ft Eas Thurrodt l

Clapton 1; Ftackwefl Heath 1 Ford 2 Kings-

bury 2 Epsom and Ewefi 3; Trtng 0 Wngata
and FincHey 4; Ware 3^Ttotiy 3.

SOUTH EASTCOUNTES LEAGUE: FttttM-
i sion. Bamei 1 Cambridge Utd ft

.
Bournemouth 1 Layton Orient 2 aerated 4

PcnsTCUtfi 1 ; Brighton 6 Gfflngham ftBnsW
1 Wycombe ft Oxford Utd 2 Heating ft

Southend utd 0 Luton 1. Postponed:

Swmdenv Colchester UK).

FA PflEMSlACADEMYLEAGUE: Undar-19:

Arsenal 3 West Ham ft BttMrum 1 OPR 1;

Bokon i Scxrthampton ft Bristtl 3 Everfcin 2
Oaten 0 Uwerpocl ft Chelsea 3 Man Cky i;

Crystal Palace 0 Man Ud 1: Derby 1 Surefer-

tand ft IpEMtel 2 WStorti ft NewCSSte 1

COuertry 3; Norwich 2 hOvol Q: PaUbor-
ough 1 Tottenham 1. Rmpcned: MdSes-
brmigh v Nctam Forest Shelf Wed V

Lecsster Undar-17: Btackbum 9 Offi 1;

Brotol 2 Ewrinn 2 Chariton O Liverpool 1;

Man Utd 3 Crystal PMace ft Mfcrai 0 Man
Q!y1;!tewtagto 4 Gmertiy 3; Peterborough

2 Tonarham ft Watford 1 SoUhamptan ft

Weel Ham 2 Arsenal 2 Oteer matches post-

poned.

BANG'S BHEW57Y LERGUC fomtertM-

slon: Blertay HBZWrfvBdtnpton ft Lutflow

2 (today Tonn 1:Mttem 0 Staflbrd ft Star 0
Kn^ori2 Other mafohas postponed.

NIBttMK EXPRESSMilANCE: Rocester 1

Chasetown 1: Stratford 2 Panhora I. Other

matchesposponed

NORTHSV4 COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE:
Premier ciwfcort Bigg 4 Sheffield 1. Other

matches postponed.

COURAGE COMBO COUNTIES
LEAGUE: PreRtedvWmAFCWaftigfcid 4
Wring Sports 1; Aah 3 Water Castrate ft

Bettert 2 Godaiming nl Gukfcrd 1: Chip-

head i Cherefogton and Hook 1; Cobham 2
Astford ft Crarteigh a Raynas Park Vale 4;

HmDay MMney O Farrihom ft Muutffiuu 2
!

Com ft Netoeme 0 Reacteg 8; Wesiteld 0
Ftthama

1 NORTH MUilUII TOAJN8 LEAGUE FkM

I

tfcteloa Woritfogton 3 Rwteottom 2 Otoer

Matches PoMponed. leagua C14XSanMnsL
Sectrt Lag: PcMpawrl NtwctaUo Town v
Prescot Cabtaa.

AHN0TT M8URANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Sal tMtarar 4i matehes postponed.

1

COmjETE MUSK KBXBiC LEAGUE:
Pramtar dhtetarc Banbury 2 Hrarow Hi ft

Bunhten 2 Aknondsbwy 1; Carterton 3
1

Qenceetei Academy ft H^tan 3 North La(Eh

1; IftHmy 3SMrfodonS>4JuiiiHkw 3:Short-

wood2DkfcoiO:Watago2BiC8stefl.ft3at-
ponott B=C OwBerham v FakforeL

9DSLBGH VCUVNCENnANDCOICL-
NAn»t Premier dvfefon: Alwaton 6 Dutfcy

Sports 1; GFT (Ctarenky) 4 Kardworth 1.

Other mteches postponed.

BKSLBGH INSURANCE MDLAND
LEAGUE: Preekferte CI4X SaraFteate: A!
Matches Poatponed. Chalanga Cup: Potato

round Handrahen Timbers 0 Coventry

Sphinx 2.

JQNSON EASTHW COUNTIES LEAGUE:
fteenjardMalan: fakartam 2 rnftatowo Port

and Town 1: Great Yarmouto 5 Halstead ft

Ipswich 0 Dss ft Lowestoft 1 Bury Town ft

MaWon 5 Wafion l; Newmartet 4 GorteEion

1: Stawmartet 3 Harwich and Pokeston ft

Sudbury Town a Kstan 1: Mtoodbrfdgs 0
Sudbray WSndervs 1; Wtadwri 5 Ely 0.

£Na0N WESSEX LEAGUE: Hnrt tttatoro

Bamerton Hetah 5 East Canes 1: Brocken-

hurst 0 Bournemouth 1; Downlon 4 Hambto
ASSC ft Lymkiflton and New Mten 1 East-

leigh ft Money FUds 3 Christchurch ft

Portsmouth 1 Gosport 3; Thatcham 4

FarehamftWhkduch 1 BAT 1.

M4BTVA SPARTAN SOUTH UBXAM3S
LEAGUE: Premier (Matarc Artesey 1 Brook

House 1; BeaconsSald Sycob 0 TodtSngtei

ft Brimsdown 0Badw Sparta S; HMngdon2
Royston ft Hoddesdon 2 New Braowei a
Peter 1; PoCtere Bar 2 Haringey ft ftxskp

1

Manor 6 St Itogsetsbury ft Somerwtt 1

Ambuy 4 Herpenden 1: Waflham Abbey Q
London Cakiey 3; Welwyn Genten 3 Buck-

to^om AfNettc 3. PosSponett ttngton St

Itetysv BarWngglde.

OLD BOYS LEAGLE: Premier r^vfatort OB
Buckwattans 2 Old iptetons ft OB Hampto-

nions 2 Od Vaughanians ft Old Satratortans

6 C Manntig OB ft Potipanad: OU Tsniso-

rane v EnSeld QG. Sankr test cteWort

Latymer OB 0 Okl Suttortena ft OB Rdge-

fens 1 Rnenfit 06 ft Old TVtetens 0 Old

Nr«stxatar&ftOldVVIaanier«2 0idMano-
rtans 3: ShenaOG 5OB Hawonrrtata 4.

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dhristarv

Bradtekfians 1 Borfars ft OB Fareeurs 1

OU Osgwcfcns ft Lancing 1 Okl Carthu-

3s& ft Old Satopians 1 Old Brentwoods 3.

Ffest (Makac MatvwifaQ 2 Haituvtana S
WMans 3 WyteharrasB 2. Portponoft Otd

Onkrctetaiis v AMenhantem.

SCRBNFK DtPECT LEAGUE Premfar 4A-

daet Bamstapte 1 1 Bfehop Susan 4; Brtdg.

water 1 Keyrdlwi ft Bridpen 3 Caine ft

Bristol ktenor Ftam 3Odd Doan ft Maigott

Wd 1 BUetord ft Taunton 1 aldington ft

Yeovil TR 4 amors 1. Las Ptdftx Cup
QuadarME BackwdB 0 Qyat 1.

AFAttDDLESEXSB80R Ofr. TJ« wunefc

OU Artonteis Asaot 3.0U Atoydens 1L.

SOUTHBTN AMATEUR LEAGUE Crouch
BidVarnak«B3 Ncxsemai ft EastBametOG
2 Wast Wttham l; NMWesI Bank 0 Uoyds
Baric ft OU Ramtettana 1 Crchaton 4;

Midtand Bank 1 CM Oronielans 3; OU
Esihamrians 1 Old Pakoniana ft Od
Lyonans 0 Qrf Sente 1; WfochmcrB HI 2
OU Satestens 3; Okf SHtanen 4 Alexandra

Park 3; Soutti Bank 2 OU (tarera ft Cuaoo 3
BrooniteU 3; Marten 1 AtttynOU Boys 1 ;OU
Fforttetana 7 tots 1; Btohan 2 SouSqMb
OtyrnpicftOUWastotetBrCtZ-SKhwAsso-
daion< Bar* OfBi^U3OU Laynwiane

SOUTHERN OLAMAN LEAGUE: Senior

Cteac C^rofLondon 1 OUMoocfoamtaosI;
Southgate County 2 HAG' ft ParidWd 1 OU
Grammarians 1. Fotapraiiat Hate End v
liysses. SaraorCifx Afoertai3 Wendsaxxlh
ft UCLAcads 1 Notteborough 2.

aCHWEPPGa ESSEX SB80R LEAGUE:
PMRtertteUatt EastHam2 Great Watering

6; Southend Manor 4 Brentwood 1. Poe*-

ponectSanstadv Ooewra.
LMJET SUSSEX COUNTY (EAGLE: Rat
(Mateo: ftpvtakfee Hash 3 Rtegnai 3:

BrageaeHi 2 Langney Sports ft Eastbourne

Town 1 Wick ft Easbauma0 Ragham T : Ha>-
aham 0 Saadeen 3: PradteU 0 Rac&d ft

Setsey 0 Hassocks A Shonhem ? East
Preston 0. jUauwtt Horsham YMGA v
Whitehawk.

UHSPORT LMTED COUNTES LEAGUE:
Pi«iiardrriaon:Buckingl tt«n2Kampaton 1;

HotHBchl CDgsnhoe ft Long Buctty 0 N
Spencer 7; WeBngbarough 2 Pattona Other
matehes postponed.

UHLSPORT W40CXDUT CUP: Hted route:

AH Matohas Postponed

VWNSTOMEAD KENT LEAGUE Pramtar
'

cWsforc CrockanMI 3 Beckenham 1: Deal B
Erth ft Hane Bay 0 Chartism 1: Hythe 2
Lordswood 4: Sheppey 1 Ramsgate ft

Thamesmead 2 Coy ft Tunbridge Weis 0
Whtetabta 1. Potaponrat Certtrtxxy v VCD;
Stede Green v Fovcraham.

FA WOUBiTS PREMBR LEAGUE Nafentf
dvtaten: Af Matches Poatponed.

FAWONBTSLEAGLE: tartan dMMoniAl
matches pos^ioned. Soirthsm dMstoru
Brigrton 4 Leyton Orteri 2. ipenich 1 Whka-
hmk 4. Poetponert TTvea Bridges v Barry;

Barnet v Langford.

AXA FA WOUBtS CUP: Fourth route:
Watford 1 Arsenal 5; Shed Wed 0
Southampton Seta 5; Readfog Royals 3
Tiaranere 5. Pcalpcned Doncaster v
Croydon.

NATIONAL
LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry Town 4 Bmgor.
Oty Z Caernarfon Town 2 Cwmbran
Ctesare 0 Ww.Cterta-Tei Z Rhayader Town
1 Aist U(to 1; tayt 1 HmeriORMea ft Post-

poned Carmarthen Town v NewtnMi;

CanoelTs Quay v Canary.

PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE:
Ctachnacurttn 2 Rothes ft Loesi*r«uth T

Cove Z Naim Comfy 3 Budte These 1:

rXorTwnrl 1 Kgan 1: Mdt Academy 3 PortWtem 1. Poatponad Deveronvafo v Bone
HurtfyvFiaserbu^i

StfMDFF RSH TEAGUE: Pranter dvfafon:

Bttynwna 0 Coleraine 1: automate 1

Crusaders 1: Gtanom 1 unsaid 2; Porta-

down 2 Gtenavon 2. Postponed tawry v

Omagh Town. Bat dhbtarc Aids ODiaBIwy
ft Cart* 1 Lame 1; Dungreroi Oufe 1

Batydm l;L»iBWXfyU»l Bangora
FAJ HARP SB90R CHAUBX£ Quartan

Inals: IQtomy Oty 2 An Harp* 2: SSga

Rovers 1 Bray l;Dany OtyOShafooumeft

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES: There were nine score draws: Swindon v BoitOri.
,

GiTngham v Preston: Wycombe v Colchester Paarboraugh v Hartlepool: Easi Fite v Uvmgskm: 1LLLLLLLLHIIS.H — ~ — — — — — — — — — —EE
achm v Cowdenbeath. Banow v Cheltenham; Dower v Forest Gresn; Farnborough v WsBng.
roiison eight seven, six ate five score draw* Bght score draws: No winners Seven score draws — i- — 1.1 — — — i. — — — — — — — — — — —
wmers each CftlSOJO. Snr score draws: fill winners each £4750 Free score draws: S375 .

egfirs.

FORECAST: HteeoK no daire

Jt«S3*SX37ta sm# O «

; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111!id
3 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 * 1

1

1 3 Lfl

„<&y — baa e air 4 bsbj
dasmiMman docs ".

FiMbto iDdaiciBoew!—bw-
cat fe ondHte K) mb tfcxw'

%
CArung

,., k ?ur

F.A. PREMIERSHIP
- 1

HOME
P W 0 L

a UU9UH6 WIW RHUbUKIRC IWWtt PWriWWdt 'Ty
2 Hflrtterivwn 2T RKC WttMfr iwilem B TBiug 3; ItetfoJC

Katoade 1 PSV BnChcwen 3; Spate Rotterdam 1 NEC

1 Man Utd

2 Chelsea

3 Arsasi

4 Leeds

5 Aston VBa

B Wvrrbtedori

7 West Ham
B Lwerpod

9 Derby

TO Tottenham

11 SheffWed

T2 Newcastle

13 Mddte5bra

14 Leicester

15 Coven&y

ifi Everton

17 Chatfon

18 Hackbum
19 SoUhaittn

20 NamF

28 10 4 1

27 9 5 0

27 8 5 0

27 8 3 2

27 8 2 4

28 7 5 2

28 8 3 3

27 7 4 2

27 5 5 3

27 6 6 2

27 6 3 5

27 7 3 4

27 4 8 1

27' 5 3 5

28 6 4 4
27 3 8 3

28 4 S S
'27 5 3 5

28 6 2 6

27 I 6 6

AWAY Coal

W D L F A Pta d®

6 S 2 2£ «4 57 *34

5 6 2 30 K 53 +T9

5 6 3 W 9 5C *22

4 6 n 20 20 45 ^JS

4 6 3 13 TO 44 *7

3 5 S 14 25 40 -5

3 4 7 it 20 40 -8

4 2 3 17 IS 33 +T6

4 6 4 13 13 38 -!

2 6 S 10 15 36 *1

4 2 7 18 17 35 +8

2 5 6 14 19 35 1

3 4 7 IS 29 33 -5

3 6 5 9 16 33 -9

2 2 13 IT 24 30 -9

3 2 8 tl 22 23 -9

2 4 e 14 26^27 -7_

1 5 e'i’2'22 2B -11

1 3 10 6 31 26 -26

2 2 13 11 30 17 -52

* ,y"?
:U I ** '

I

:* > 1 I

to Nationwide FOOTBALL
IXCCLX

rnsromsioN

HOME
P W D L F A

AWAY
D L F A Pts Gta

1 &rodertarte

2 kwwfch
3 Bradford

4 Birmingham
5 Botton

6 Wast Broth
~7 VttSord

8 Huddersttd

8 Wofces
10 SheflUU
11 Grtmsfcy

12 Norwich
13 Tiarwnere

14 CPteaca
15 Swindon
16 Stockport

17 Barnsley

18 Portsmoum
10 OPR
20 Oxford UW
21 SUry

22 Prat Vale

23 Bristol City

24 Crewe

2 2B K
3 23
6 ' 22 26
6 28 18

3 28 25
8 23 30

" 8 28 33'

10 16 36

9 21 20

6 22 28
8 12 21

8 21 25
4 22 25
12 12 36
11 13 27
7 21 28
7 14 20
10 T9 38
10 16 28
12 T2 34

”_9_3L
12 18 37
9 18 32
10 18 34

76 (EH)

JT.J&
64 (50)

61 (S3)

60 (62)

.»
S3 (51)

52 ©1)
52 (47)

SO (54)

49 (34)

48 (46)

45 (48)

42 (45)

.40 (40)

40 f4Q)

40 m
38 (47)

37 (36)

33 (34)

3? PS)
31 (33)

28 (42)

2B (38)

HOME AWAY
PW DLFAWDLF A Pta Gta

T Furtam
2 Preston

4 GBnghan
5 Bounemtti

_6 Jtan ray_ _ _33 _8 6

7 State
“"31

8 ChestaM 33
9 Wigan 31

10 Mtarafl 36
11 Readfog 33
12 Wrexham 33
13 Luton 32
14 Btartpod 33
15 frttoIR 31

16 Colchester 33
17 York 34
18 Burriey 33
19 Nods Co 32
20 Oktan 33
21 LaicofriCtty '33

22 Northmptn 34
23 Wycombe 33
24 MacctasSd 32

2 1 33 10
4 3 39 18
5 3 28 17

S 2 33 13

5 O 33 8
8_ 2 23 9
3 4 22 14
2 3 28 12

3 3 23 8
7 4 24 19

6 4 24 20
5 6 16 20
3 5 18 15

6 5 18 16

6 4 2B 19

6 5 16 22
7 6 21 24
E 6 15 22
3 7 19 20
2 9 18 23
3 6 Z1 20
8' 8 13 18
4 8 23 19
4 a 10 17

t 4 18 14
i 3 25 16
! 5 20 re

2 21 IS

7 21 24
4 16 15

I

’ 8"T7 W
7 9 17

7 22 22

B 16 24

6 IS 24
7 19 25
8 21 28
7 14 2D

. 6 16 15
6 21 26
10 19 33
9 21 35
9 15 28
9 15 23
12 10 33
10 13 21

B B 25
10 11 24

72 (51)

66 (64)

64 (46)

59 (54)

57 64)

53 (3?).

51 (3B)

51 (37)

49 (45)

49 (40)

47 (39)

42 (35)

41 (39)

41 (32)

39 (42)

38 (37)

36 (40)

34 06)
34 (34)

M_1»X
33 (31J

30 126)

28 01)
24 01)

HOME AWAYPWDLFAWO L F A Pts Gis

1 CanbUU
2 Cardiff

3 L Orient

4 Bradford

5 Seujtfiorpe

6 Mansfield

_7 Patettag_
8 Ptymouti

9 Rotherham
10 HaffUx

11 SHansee
12 Exeter

13 Brighton

14 Chaster

15 Shrewsbury
16 Rochdale
17 Daiflngtan

18 Southend
19 Torquay
20 Cartste

21 Banet
22 Hattqxnl
23 Hufl

24 Scarhorb

32 10 3
33 12 3
33 10 4
32 12 2
32 11 1

34 11 1

M_8 4
'32 S V
32 7 5
33 7 7
32 7 .7

33 10 3
34 7 t

34 4 10
34 9 4
33 7 6
31 8 3
34 8 4
34 7 7
33 6 5
33 7 3
34 5 5
34 S 4
32 5 2

3 26 16
3 30 13

3 26 18
2 31 15
A 33 23
4 2B 15
6_33 27
4 22 li'
4 31 21

3 28 21
1 21 12
4 24 13

8 22 24
2 17 17
4 29 23
3 18 12
4 30 14
5 22 13
3 23 15
6 16 IS
7 23 27
7 27 26
9 18 23
8 2D 2T

5 29 18

5 17 16

4 22 2D
11 22 34
8 21 22
8 20 31

7 22 18
'7“ 16" T7

7 28 26
7 16 19
8 16 23

8 12 20
8 21 25
7 25 27
9 11 24
9 16 28
9 17 29
9 19 34
5 14 28
7 15 21

9 18 30
10 17 31

9 15 28
12 13 81

60 r55)

59 (47)

56 (48)

53 (53)

52 (54

)

52 (48)

« m
48 08)
47 (59)

47 (44)

47 07)
47 (36)

46 (43)

46 (42)

43 (40)

43 04)
42 (47)

42 (41)

40 (37?

38 01)
37 (41)

35 (44)

34 (331

2S 03)

.. N-Vftjj

3tr SS-

Wetne
;"r m

' r ixitfjs

j*

-- '

' - •-..--sj

-.t.it-a; 1

’•'T
r <*.

.• - J-K

" .m.-?

• . 4j«:1

SCOTLAND

HOME
P W D L F A W

AWAY
D L F

Goal

A Pts d»
26 9 3
26 11 22 Cattle 26 11 2

3 Kbnamock 26 7 5
4 SLJohnatn 26 5 5
5 Mcrihorwefl 26 6 4
6 Aberdeen 26 4 -4

7 Dundee 26 4 3
8 Dundee Ud 26 2 7

10 Dunfermfae 26 2 6

0 25 7
1 40 7
2 19 11

2 19 16
4 17 19
4 16 18

7 10 20
3 11 11

7 17 19

4 11 17

3 38 15 59 +39

4 22 IT 49 +38

4 12 9 42 +11

4 13 17 42 -1

Gr
8 19 30 -13

2 6 .13 25 30 -14 ..

3 6 12 23 27 -21

1 9 18 20 26 -4

5 7 5 19 24 -16

9 5 8 21 21 -19

P W D L F A W D L F A Pts dW
. ^ .... .

1 Hibernian 28 12 1 1 38 10 9 4 1 30 17 63 +38 _

2 Falkirk 27 8 5 3 20 15 8 1 4 23 12 48+16
3 Airdrie 28 4 2 8 13 25 10 3 1 22 B 47 +2
4 Ayr 27 7 2 5 34 19 7 l 5 17 IB 45+16 1 •

5 a Mirren 28 6 1 5 16 16 4 6 4 12 12 43 -2

6 G Morton 27 4 4 6 15 15 .8 2 6 14 13 33+1
7 Clydebank
8 Rafth

9 Hamate:
‘

-10 Stranraer

J 3 10 10
4-7 -14 -21

.
5 .6 11 18

7 15 26 26 -18-

2 11 14 24. 2 0 11 10 31 '14 -31'

HOME.
P W, D L F A W

1 Uvkigston

akwemaasC
3 Clyde

4 ABoa

. S-P&rtlck

6 Stkttng

7 Aitjoato

B East Fife
'

9 Oiean olS
10 Forfar

28 10 4 .0 24 7
2B 11 2 0 31 15
ZB 8 3 3 23 13
22 7 3 5 34 22
28 8 2- B 14 15
26 6 .0 8! 16 -24

3 6 -16 21

3 7 IB 27
6. 3 19 13

.3 7 20 26

AWAY .

D L FA
4 2 30 2D
4 5 29' 22-
4 5 IS 17
2 7 20 20
2 7 13 18
4 6 20 28
3 7 TO 17

2 7 17 22
“l TO 14 -22

Pte^l-1

3 10 14 31

-wPfi*

-p yr 0 L F A W D L F A Fiji

.1 floss County 27 5D ;
.1 " 3 33 11 8 4 1 37 *8

2 Stenhamuir. 28 ,7 T: 6 29 21 j; 4 3- 21 13
3 Brw*fo '27 5' 8 .4 17 17 7 2 3 17~iB?,
4'Btawit

:

28 -G 3 -6 20 21 '4 8 2 17 17-

*

SJVbion
.

•
-_SS 5 ; 8 -9 2% 27 6 2 5 17 ;2t

6 ttmibarton 26 3 4 6 14 17 6 4 ' 3 20 :

te,f38;-<6 Dumbarton 26 3 A 6 14 17 B 4 - 3 £0
.
7 EzstSftfpg 28 V.-.7 '3 22 T6 4

-

3 7 20
8 Queen'sPk 28 4 :•

5

3 18 14 3-4 9 '16 24s

LS OowtehMl. 27 4.- 2 8 15 22 • 2 4 . 7 10
lO.Muiipuo ' 27 4 4.5 20 21 2-1 11.12;

4 - 7 10
"

1 11 V,
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Increasing

pressure

threatens

to derail

Bolton
&wndonTown 3
Bolton Wanderers "3

By Russbix Kempson

PRESSURE. ft grabs the
tniToat. churns the stomach,

legs to jelly. Those of a
calm; composed nature be-
come jibberme wrecks: fear-
some, combative hulks dis-
solve into simpering pussy-
cats. The weak curl up and
die; only the strong survive.

Colin Todd, the Bolton Wan-
aerere manager, will confront
the issue this morning. In a
playing and managerial
career spanning 35 years —
from Chester-le-Street Boys to
Vancouver Whitecaps, from
Derby County and England to
Whitley Bay — be experienced
the best and worst that
pressure can produce. He
came through.
for many of his players,

foougfa.ft is an alien concept
Attempting to gain promotion
from the Nationwide League
first division into the FA
Calling Premiership might not
appear to be toomuch of a bur-
den, but apparently, it is. Todd
recognises the sweatypalm
syndrome and is worried.

Nationwide League: Phillips on target for remorseless Sunderland

Drama sold out in Stadium of light
Sunderland 1
Norwich City... 0

By George Cauliun

YOU are strolling through the aisles,
of a cavernous supermarket: you
rave your shopping list and every-
unng on it You go to the checkout
with all that yon canto for, you pay,
you leave and yet you feel a nagging
emptiness inside. The sensation does
hot lead itself to easy definition, but
where was the intricacy, the spontane-
ity, the fun?
This is how it feds to visit the Stadi-

um of Light, with its same grandiose
edifice, the faultless goods and the

dearth of surprise. You turn up, Sun-
derland win without drama, you gb
home. The scale of toe operation can-
not fed! to impress; hut any novelty
has long since worn 011L You get
what you pay for, nothing more. Not,
m other words, the kina of place to

rummage for trinkets.

Against Norwich Cityon Saturday,
bogeys ware buried and records set,

yet countless paire ofeyes m another
vast crowd will have swiftly glazed
over. Another team come to harass
and disrupt, another 90 minuses of
guerrilla warfare:
As usual, Peter Reid's side navigat-

ed a tortuous pad) through it, beating
Norwich for the first time under his
stewardship and, in the process, re-

cording their ninth successive home
League victory. “I’m pleased with
that one/* Reid said later, and one
could sense that he meant iL

It fdt momentous simply because
of iberr awesome, remorseless effi-

ciency. None of their recent sequence,
which matches the fear of Bob
Stokoe’5 Sunderland in 1975-76. have
been better than 2-0, At the start of
the season, they trounced Tranmere
Rovers SO, beat Watford 4-1 and pm
seven past Oxford United, but that
was before opposing teams realised

that trenchant negativity might be
their salvation.

From the refreshing equality of the
opening moments, Norwich ap-
peared to be tracing a different blue-

print. They pressed and harried, but
when a Sunderland player got his

foot on the ban, there was no collec-

tive, lurking retreat to the safely erf

their half. 111676 was a breathy open-
ness about their football.

ft deflated pretty sharply when
Chris Makin moved beyond die right
side of defence and clipped the ball

forward, where a back-heeled pass
from Darren Williams — a stand-in

for the injured Lee Clark — created a
yard of space and Kevin Phillips pro-
duced a stunning finish. Seven min-
utes gone, game over and a joint re-

treat to physicality.

Almost surreptitiously. Sunder-
land contrived to prompt a useful

save from Andy Marshall. Nicky

Suramerbee struck the post and. six

minutes from time, the shin of Gavin
McCann received a sharp tug. “A
stone-cold penalty," Reid said,

what would Sunderland make of
the FA Carting Premiership, Bruce
Rioch, the Norwich manager, was
asked? “Oh. 1 think Peter will need
about £50 million, giveor take a bit of

small change." he replied. It was
meant in jest but one could not help
wandering. A supermarket suddenly
surrounded by luxury stores.
SUNDERLAND {4-4-2J: T Sorensen _ C Makn, A
MoMfe. P Butter, M Grew — N Summerfiee, K Ball

(sub. G McCann, KSrrtnj, b Wiliams. A Johnson—

N

Ouim, K Pftflte
NORWICH CtTV ia-4-3: A-NkanfraH— C WDson. C
HerrteKI. M Jacfcson. E Fugektad— D Sutch. L Mar-
etvB. FGrant (sub D Russet, 601, K O'Neal — I Rob-
erts. C fleflamjyaii. C Ltewetyn, 74],

on
to

to cheers
Vftmie Jones, 35, las derid-
ed to leave football to con-
centrate on his acting ca-
reer. The former -Wales in-

ternational. who starred in
the successful British film

Lock, Stockand TwoSmok-
ingBarrels, made his name
at Wimbledon but aim
played for Leeds United,
Sheffield Unified, Chelsea
and Queens Park Rangers,
the last ofhis dubs.

A high-scoring draw away
to Swindon Town on Satur-
day. though salvaged from 2-0
and 3-1 deficits, was not opto
scratch. “People might think
that was a useful pomt for us,

burl (font," he said. “A lot erf

the lads have not been in this

position before, but tixyve got
to handle it irs hard to take

anythingpositivefroxnthatdis- !

play. We are not doing our
jobs in the manna: we should
be- I said to the players:

There’s no pressure from me.
It’s up to you to do it'

”

After an unbeaten sequence
of 15 league

,
matches, Bolton

have failed to win in their past

four games and have slipped

from second place to fifth, sev-

en points off the automaticpro-
motion place. A previously

sound defence has conceded
nine goals in three outings.

The strain is showing.

It made for fascinating fare,

after a relatively low-key first

half in which Swindon went
ahead through a header by
Howe; Bolton bickered among
themselves and Barry Knight,

the referee, took four ofthe sev-

en names he would collect in a
spiky game. It was ntilcUy en-

tertaining, yet nothing com-
pared to what followed.

Hay scampered dear to

stretch Swindon’ s lead soon af-

ter the interval, Fish'S over- .

bead acrobatics reduced the

gap and Walters made it 3-1

with an unstoppable 25-yarti

free kick- Completing a frantic 1

spell of four goals in 17 min-
,

utes, Jensen and Gudjohnsen
achieved parity.

I

In the remaining 13 min-
utes. Bolton's confidence re-

turned, their passes zapped

around fhepitch and.Swindon
all bat buckled. “It’s not a

strange game." Todd said-

Trs the players that make it

strange."

SWINDONTOWN CKW): FTafe-G Oaw-

Ipswich Town — .1

Tranmere Rovers .....o

By Peter Robinson

THE boos tumbled down the

. stands at Portman Read like

waves on a beach, driven by
the weight of expectation. For
a team set on promotion to the

FA Carling Premiership, it

was an indignity as unwel-
come as it was unexpected.

'

Less titan ah hour later, the

jeers had turned to cheers, the

imprecations to elation, quite

out ofkeeping with the fact that

i
Ipswich Town had just beaten

1 Tranmere Rovers. Not Liver-

pool or Everton, Merseyside’s

“Other*’ dub. Bya goal to nil
The change was extreme,

unnecessarily so, but it left no
doubt about the passion erf

those -supporting Ipswich
Townin tiiarpursuitoftihePre-

•

miership, or about thesr befief

thattheyarecapable ofreturn-

ing to the level that they have
graced in tiie past Given that

Sunderland are probablyup, a
shortlistoffour is emerging for

who wiB join them— Ipswich,

Bradford City, Birmingham
City awl Button Wanderers —
and tins -victory lifted the first

of those into second place, at

the top ofthe chasing pack.

Yet it also raised one or two
doubts about Ipswich. For ex-

ample, they were without Ka-
ron Dyer on Saturday, the

20-year-oJd midfield prospect
who, if truth be told, is going

to be playing in the Premier-

ship next season, regardless of

whether Ipswich are there or

not A broken leg sustained

lastTuesday will keep him out

of action for six weeks or so
and. without him, Ipswich
lacked a cutting edge.

It says something, too. that

George Burley, the manager,
is seating a replacement for

Dyer on krin rather than try-

ing to buyanew player, which
would be expensive. Ipswich
lack the funds of, for example,
Bolton or Bradford.

Still, if they can keep grind-
ing out the win& they will be
happy enough. Happy-go-
lucky, even, because they were
fortunate here, having been
outplayed by Tranmere, espe-

cially in the first half.

Ipswich were in complete
charge for perhaps a minute,
the 78th, but h was enough. It

was quite a minute, toa as dra-
matic as you could wish for. ft

began with a crossbyJohnson
that Sew towards StockweD at

the far post He, in turn, fell

face-first into the turf, pushed
|

Ity O’Brien, penalty. Venus I

tried to take it, only to be de-

layed by the referee while he
booked O'Brien.

That done. Coyne, in the
Tranmere goal, began a mes-
merisingdance on his tine, dis-

tracting Venus so much that

he struck his penalty for too

dose to the goalkeeper, who
saved it wdL Comer. In came
the cross,ascramWe, a header
byScowcroftaridThetis divert-
edthe bail over the line. Goal
-Tranmere did their best to

salvage something, but Wright
was in awesome form and the

fates were against them, even
when Thetis dimbed ah over
Kelly in the second minute of

added time and escaped pun-
ishment, whichwould haveen-
tailed a penalty to Tranmere.
A penalty?Tb theaway team?

In injury time? This crowd, so

moody and volatile, would have
gone quite potty about that.

IPSWICH TOWN (3-5-2): R Wright — M
TTitHte, A Mowbray, M Venus— Fmris, R
PeOa (site M Stocfcwafl, 74mW, M Hotend,
J Magtan, J CJapJwm — R Naylor (six J
ScomooB, 60); D Johnson.

TRANMERE ROVERS M-7-4-1): D CWTO— 6 Alen. J McGreaL C )4 ta/b: D Cnal-
Inoc, 75), A Thompson— LODrten [sub: J
Koumas, BZ} —AFcriowor. K Irons. A M&-
hon, L Jones (BJb: D Kefy, 55) — S Taylor.

FMmvkP Walton.
’

Asaba, the Gflfingfaam striker, is watched closely by Gregan, the Preston North End captain, at Priestfidd

Taylor has Preston in his sights
Gillingham ...

Preston North End.

By Nick Szczepanxk

WHEN a player scores five

times in a single match, be is

entitled to a sense of anficb-

max if be manages just one
goal in the next Nevertheless,

Robert Taylor, who monopo-
lised the scoring during Gill-

ingham’s SO win away to

Burnley nine days ago, may
come to regard his late equalis-

er on Saturday as being as val-

uable as his famous five pot to-

gether.

Had he not escaped the

Preston North End defence

for tiie first time in the nineti-

eth minute to bead in a cross

by John Hodge, the visitors,

in second place in the Nation-
wide League second division,

would have widened the gap
between themselves and
GiUmgham. in fourth, to ten

points. Even so, Gfllmgham’s
best chance of promotion to
the second echelon ofEnglish
football for tire first time prob-
ablyremains the play-offs, but
at least they prevented Pres-

ton from disappearing over
the horizon.

They deserved to do so, if

only for their perseverance.

Preston bad taken an early

lead, when Sean Gregan. the

captain, deflected in a bounc-
ing effort through a crowd of

players by Mark Rankine.
and they had looked the supe-

rior team.
Gillingham exerted plenty

of rudimentary pressure, bid

most was absorbed by a
defence in which Colin
Murdock, the central defend-

er, excelled. Murdock was
ably supported by a collective

woric ethic that Gregan
ascribed to team spirit builtby
David Mayes, the manager.
"A big part of football, if not

the biggest part" Moyes said.

The players have a belief in

each other and what they are
trying to da When we get a
chance, we do try to play.”

In fact Preston’s belief in
passing the ball swiftlyand ac-

curately on the ground was in

marked contrast to the home
side's routeone approach,
which saw David Lucas
mainly occupied in collecting

a series of aimless high balls.

Such was the unrelenting
nature of the airborne assault

that one or two decent crosses

were bound to come in and
Lucas was obliged to make
three outstanding saves. The
best came when he dived low
to his left to a cross by South-
all although be was power-
less to save Taylor's late effort

“A terrific game played at a
great pace,” Tony Pulis, the

Giflingham manager, said.

“Their keeper was outstand-

ing: the save from Asaba was
top-drawer stuff! We’re disap-

pointed we didn’t get three

points, hot pleased at the end,
because you’d settle for

anything then.”

Preston retain control of
their own destiny,, even
though tiie gap between them
and Walsall in third place,

has narrowed to two points.

However, Walsall like

Bournemouth and Manches-
ter City, must visit Deepdale,
while Preston go to Fulham
on the last day of tiie season
hoping for a repeat of the

events of 1970-71 when they
pinched the divisional cham-
pionship from the same oppo-
nents at the same venue.
“There’s a lot of football to be
played,” Moyes said, “and a
lot of points to be dropped.”
QUUNGHAM (34-1-2): V Bantam — B
Asfcby, A Pennock, G Butters— N SoUfrd
(sUr J Hodge, 78mro), P Srroth. M Son-
dens (sutx K Lfcbie. 64), M Paterson — A
Hassentftafer — C Aeatw. R Taylor

PRESTON NORTH END (4-4-2) Lucas
—J Deity, M Jackson, C Mxdocfc. D Lud-
dwi — A Gray. M Ranttw, S Grogan. O
Ejjns^— K Nogan, S Basham (sufc J

Rafnrae: A Wfley

Griffiths keeps promotion rivals in check

Waters, T Gooden - G Ndah (sub: C Or*
fin, as. C Hot.

gsaigssssgflst— m Jtfvnsai, P FiandEiia C Jenem, S

Sefero— D Hoktewath. R Tflrioc (sub: E

Gudjohnsen. 55).

RehmcBKrigr*.

Leyton Orient—— 3
Rochdale— — . 0

By Bill Edgar

THE supporter told by the stadium
announcer erf his fatherhood might
have been equally shocked by the rest

of the message relayed during tiie

first halfof this match. “Stay until the

end of the game," he was advised.

Clearly, his wife appreciates tire ex-

citement of watching Leyton Orient

during what could be the birth of a
successful side.

After a week in which the image of

infeUectuallycfaallenged footballers

was reinforced by the Le Saux saga,

an Orient team in chess-board shirts

used its tactical nous to pul] off a fifth

consecutive victory in the Nationwide
League third division- Displaying a
fluidity more common among Dutch
sides, the Londoners effectively oper-

ated without a right back, with four

players taking turns to fin the gap
when necessary.

At times, their formation was as

hard to decipher as a Kasparov stra-

tegy, but Barry Hearn, the king of
Orient, looked on proudly and opti-

mistically. Referring to his team in

the match programme, the chairman
said that a new 1,300-seat stand at

Brisbane Road would not be the only
thing to go up this May. Hopes ofpro-

monon increased on Saturday as Ori-

ent rase to third place.

Orient like Rochdale, may be a
small-time dub in a big-dty sprawl,

but the Brazilian television-style yell-

ing of “goal” on the public address

system to mark every home score

fonts at a yearning for a bigger stage.

The bellow boomed across East
London threetimes on Saturday and,
on each occasion, Carl Griffiths had

been heavily involved for Orient. His
pull back from the byline set up the

headed opener for Kwame Ampadu
in first-half stoppage time and the

Orient forward added the other two
goals himself, knocking in a rebound
and then converting a brilliant curl-

ing cross by Tony Richards.

Tommy Taylor, the Orient man-
ager, said: “There's a gap opening up
at the top of the table and we’ve gat to

make sure we stay there.”

His team is unlikely to be dis-

lodged by Rochdale, who remain in

mid-table after a game in which they

threatened little, apart from a shot

against a post by Robbie Painter, ft is

familiar territory for the Lancas-
trians, who have been mere pawns in

league football for a generation, stuck

m the bottom division for 25 consec-

utive seasons — by far the longest

period among chibs at that level. Ori-

ent may yet prove to be too clever for

this company.
LEYTON ORIENT (3-5-2); S Barren - D Smith, M
Joseph, R Joseph — T Richards teutJ- D Momson.
7Srrin), W Watechaenc. M Lina k Ampadu, M Lorft-

urood— C Griffiths (sub: A Inejbttiorpe, 87). A Sfcnpa
(sub: S Wans. 82).

ROCHDALE (3-5-2). N Edwards — M Morttioon. A
Rural, Bayfc — P Carden. 6 Stoker, J Lvo&e, J
Peaks, A BaiWlsufcrM Swan. E2)—R Parker (si<)

G LancastwB, 701. A Moms.
.

Referee: K l-H.
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Amoruso
sends

battling

Falkirk

tumbling

Rangers
Falkirk

By Phil Gordon

FORTUNE hardly fa-

voured the brave at Ibrox.

Instead, it ignored
Falkirk’s pleas for justice

as LorenzoAmoruso bludg-

eoned Rangers into the

semi-finals of theTennenrs
Scottish Cup yesterday.

Falkirk, of the first divi-

sion, seemed destined to

prolong their love affair

with this competition by
earning a quarter-final

replay when the Rangers
captain saved the Scottish

Premier League leaders

with a 75tiwninute winner.

There seemed to be little

danger when the tall Ital-

ian defender ambled for-

ward from the centre rinde,

but Falkirk backed off and
Amoruso thrashed a
35-yard shot that dipped
before taking a vicious

bounce to beat Paul Math-
ers, the goalkeeper.

Falkirk, who readied the

final of this competition in

1907 and were semi-final-

Celtk and Rangers
avoided each other in

the semi-finals of die
Scottish Cup when tiie

draw was made yester-

day. Rangers meet St

Johnstone in a repeat of
this season's League
Cup final while Critic

face Ayr United or Dun-
dee United, should they
beat Greenock Morton
tonight

ists last season, had can-
celled out an early second-

half goal by Nefi McCann
with a splendid strike from
David Moss. They also

struck the post and forced

Stefan Klas. the Rangers
goalkeeper, to excel
“Falkirk's commitment

was betterthan ours,”Dick
AdvocaaL die Rangers
coach, said. “Only Amoru-
so played well — I never
saw the ten other players in

my team.”
Alex Totten, the Falkirk

manager, said: “We de-

served a replay because
ourperformance was excep-

tional but the two goals we
lost were dreadful.”

FfclkirkTs hunger was
epitomised by Kevin McAl-
lister, who won every

tackle. Elsewhere, Totten's

team were well organised,

with Marfyn Corrigan and
Jamie MoQuflken, in

particular, ensuring that

McCann and Kanchelskis

were not allowed to

provide Rangers with the
,

threat on the flanks that
j

has characterised their

recent routs.

McCann gave Rangers
the lead in the 52nd
minute. How the winger
outfumped the central de-

fence to connect with a cor-

ner by Giovanni van Bron-
ckhorst was a mystery, but
the ball flew past Mathers.
Scott Crabbe responded for

Falkirk with a shot that

struck the inside of the post

in the 57th minute, before

Moss equalised after K3os

had only parried a shot by
James.

Falkirk's hopes of grab-
bing a second equaliser

were thwarted when Klos
denied James late on.
RANGERS (3-&-2)

1 S Woe — S Pomn.
L Amorusa, A mnar (sutx G Amato.
66mhi) — A KanctafsfcK. B Ferguson.

G nan BroncMioiH, J Alberti N Mc-
Cann (sub. S VUfcon. 8$ — 5 Gifearc'li

fair i Johaieecn. 50). R Wafec®.
FALKIRK (3-5-2). P Masters - D
Sinclair, I den Beman. K James — M
Cormjan, D Moss, S Crabbe ffitto G
HukftSOn, 53. S McKenzie. J
McCMken - U Ke«h, K McNIskh.
Referee: J Rowbcttam
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Five Nations Championship: French dreams shattered after breathtaking encounterjnPgrig

Congregation

follows the

plot with songs

of praise

Proud Wales revive gloiy days
A QUITE remarkable game
and a staggering result, one

that puts the smile back on the

face of a team and should

galvanise a nation. This was

one of the great matches in the

history of the Five Nations
Championship, one from

which the BBC would make a

small fortune should it release

a video of the contest this

week.
This was special because it

was so unexpected and be-

cause of the manner by which

it was achieved— by a side and

a coach under extreme pres-

sure in the most intimidating

of arenas. France had not lost

in the championship for three

years and had harboured

hopes of a triple grand slam to

end the millennium.

It was a game of breathtak-

ing quality, played, in the first

half at least, at bewildering

pace. It included seven cries

and. fittingly, ended on a note

of high drama as a last-minute

penalty goal attempt by

Thomas Castaignede. which

would have wonthe match for

France, drifted wide. When
Jim Fleming, the Scottish

referee, blew the final whistle

moments later, the Welsh
celebrations began. Some
cried, while others were just

stunned by the scale of their

achievement. For Wales had
not won in Paris since 1975.

Graham Henry, the Wales

coach, who admitted having a

word with the .Almighty as

Castaignede prepared to try to

repeat' his match-winning

heroics from Dublin, must
pray too that, in the long term,

this result brings administra-

tors to their senses and ends
petty squabbles and feuds.

Cardiff and Swansea can play

their pan in healing a frac-

tured rugby country by set-

tling their differences with the

Welsh Rugby Union. It would
be madness not to grasp the

opportunity and build on the

progress made by Henry.
With Wales A and the

under-2ls also winning, it was
a weekend to remember.
Henry has every right to fed

vindicated, but he is not the

type to score points. He had
advocated a bold approach,
but nobody, not even the New
Zealander himself, could have
anticipated the epic that un-

folded. The rush and elan

with which Wales took the

*
<6

FRANCE WALES

33 34

game to a France side who.
perhaps, were guilty of early

complacency, was quite aston-

ishing.

With more composure,
greater awareness and some
genuine pace on the left wing.

Wales could have scored at

least three more tries in a
scarcely believable first half,

in which points were racked

up at the rate of more than one
a minute. What also marked
this performance was how the

Welsh came back after

conceding scores, and the

lead, as fortunes ebbed and
flowed.

Henry confessed that this

was the highlight of his career.

buL in the moment of his great-

est triumph, he made it dear
that this was only a beginning.

"We may have been bit

fortunate in the end. but we
should have beaten South

Africa, so there's swings and
roundabouts. Sometimes you
pull it ofF and sometimes you
dont It was our turn today. I

wondered whether we would

get one.

“We’ve scaled our Everest

but there are a lot more moun-
tains to climb before we are

competitive in world rugby.

Fitness levels are not high

enough, which showed in the

second halfwhen we starred to

lose ball in the tackle and
didn’t get players in support

quick enough, but it’s a good
start. It gives us some founda-

tions and some confidence."

The building blocks were
put in place by a heroic front

row. where Ben Evans made a

huge impression in the tight

and loose. The lineout too.

was vastly improved. The sol-

id platform gave Neil Jenkins,

lying flat vital time, which, in

turn, enabled him to create

space for Scott Gibbs. Mark
Taylor and. in particular.

Nefl Jenkins, of Wales, hugs Evans after the memorable defeat of France, while Comba. right shows his dejection

HOW IT UNFOLDED AT STADE DE FRANCE

Minute FIRST HALF
Penalty goal:

** N Jenkins

5 Try; CTianns.
° Conversion: Jenkins

g Tiy:Ntamack
Cor; Castaignede

13 Pen; N Jenkins

IB Pen; Casraigndde

23 Pen: N Jenkins

24 Try. Ntamack

31 Pare Castaignede

Score

33 Try; James

36

v - V^-5

V.

Minute SECOND HALF

.q Try: Ntamack
3

Con: Casiflrgpede

59 Am: Castaignede

68

Score

Pen: N Jenkins

71 Try: Castaftiede

Try C Qumrwd. fcgrJM 74 d—,. M
Con: N Jenkins RlLBv» Pen. N Jenkins

SCORERS:
FRANCE: Tries Ntamack 3. Castaignede. Conversions: Castaignede 2.

Penalty goals: Casta-gnAde 3.

WALES: Tries: Channs, James. C QuinrwH. Conversions: N Jenkins 2. Penalty goals:

FRANCE: E Ntamack (ToutaUMK P BematSalles Ittamu: rep: X Gartrajosa. Toulouse.

40min). R Dounhe I Stacie Francas: iep: 0 Aucagne, Rau. 5). F Combe (Stacie FranoasL
T Lombard (Stade Frar^aor. T Castagn^de iCastresj. P Cartwtmeau (BrtveR C CaUfano

iToutouseL R Ibanez (Rerikgnan. captami FToumaire (Toulouse:w S Marconnet Stade
Francas. 40 1. 0 BrouW(B£ges«on}eamV F Petoua tToutaise), P Benetton (Agon: rep:

R Caael. Bidets. 61). M Raynaud iNartwrme). T Uevremom iPerp^ianV

WALES: S P Howard) (Sate). M F 0 Robinson iSwanssK rep: G Thomas. Cardiff, 52). M
Taylor 1 9*ansee>. I S Gibbs (Swansea). D R James ICardiff): N R lentous (ftyityortdd). R
Htmfey (Cardiff, captain; rep: D S UeweUyn. Ebtmvaie. 68): PJD Rogers (London Msh:W ALP Lewis. Cardiff. S3). G R Jenkins (Swanseal B R Evans fSwenseaL J C Qulnnet
(Richmond). CP Wyatt (Llanelli). CLOiarvtslSwarseeLB D Smklraon iNeatfu L S Qufrmefi

(UanNH).
Referee: J Fleming (Scotland!

Shane Howarth with a succes-

sion of cut-out passes. Jenkins

could even afford to miss four

successive penalty lucks, but
he convened five — the last of

which secured victory. He. too.

is thriving on Henry's influ-

ence and has probably never

made more individual breaks

in an international.

“We have had a bit of a
slating, but we always knew
we could play rugby,” Jenkins

said. “We showed against one
of the best sides in Europe,

maybe the world, that we can
play rugby. I just hope people

get behind us and accept what
we are trying to do."

France were not helped by
the loss of Richard Dourthe,

who dislocated his shoulder

after five minutes, an injury

that will keep him out of the

remainder of the champion-
ship. It forced a realignment,

with David Aucagne coming
cm at fly halfwith Castaignede
moving inside.

While they looked danger-
ous going Forward — Comba.
in particular— they looked vul-

nerable defensively in mid-
field. where Gibbs was a tow-

er of strength, on one occasion

ripping the ball from Comba
in the tackle and setting in

motion the move that led to a
try by Dafydd James. Pierre

Villepreux, the France assist-

ant coach, said that mentally
Wales got their game plan
right. He will point also to the

ease with which Wales broke

the gain line.

He said: “The Welsh team at

the moment have the best

collective game in the Five

Nations." His solace will be

the performance of Emile
Ntamack at full back, who
scored a hat-trick of tries,

albeit that Matthew Robinson

gifted him one, while his third

came via a clear forward pass

by Ibanez that brought France

to within three points in the

second half.

On another day. Wales
would have crumbled, but not

on Saturday, when a team
stood up. looked collectively in

the mirror and came of age.

H igh up in the

north stand of the

Stade de France,

where the red col'

ours ofWales had amassed m
thicker numbers than else-

where. the congregation— for

they are truly faithful follow-

ers — broke into song. This

waswhen Neil Jenkins kicked

his fourth penalty of the after-

noon to take Wales into the

lead once again at 31-28. They
were singing Hymns and Ari-

as and CuntRhondda and per-

haps it was appropriate that

in a match of twists, turns and
rolls of the dice, they sang

them both together, although

the two songs merged incon-

gruously.
Welsh rugby being a

chancy business these days,

the dice were to roll a few

times more, benefiting one
side then die other, before

Wales could finally claim the

victory thatwas. without senti-

ment rightfully theirs.

This was a great game of

rugby, highlighting, as if it

were*ever needed, what an ex-

traordinary tournament is the

Five Nations Championship.
Nothing can ever be taken for

granted. No one. except for

these who wear their hearts

permanently and unashamed-
ly on their sleeves — and even

some ofthem were m doubt—
had held much hope ofWelsh
success. Damage limitation

was about as optimistic an
opinion as you were likely to

get before the

match.

But boldness is

whatGraham Hen-
ry, the Wales
coach, had asked
ofhis players. Bold-

ness is what he got
Flair and audacity

is what is expected

of France. This
time Wales
matched them.

and more.

Sore.there had beensporad-
ic moments in both their previ-

ous matches during which
Wales had displayed a collec-

tive enterprise to persuade

Pierre Villepreux. the France

assistant coach, to say before-

hand — and to which he was
to repeat after the game —
that Wales were likely to

prove to be theirstrongest op-

ponents in the championship.
It says a great deal about

Henry’s persuasive abilities

that despite his team’s previ-

ous failures, he has convinced

his players to continue to pur-

sue their course of bold and
imaginative rugby. As
Villepreux further observed
no Frenchman ever expected

to see Jenkins, the Wales fly

half, running from his own 22
metre line. This Jenkins did
himself or passed on to others
— Gibbs, Taylor or Howarth
— to do likewise.

If Castaignede had his mo-
ment in the sun at Wembley
last year in die corresponding
fixture, then Jenkins, this

‘No one

expected

to see

Jenkins

running’

Ntamack evades Taylor to secure the last of his three tries for France on Saturday time, went a good deal of the best

At Stade de France

way to getting his own back,

in front of a crowd of 79.000

which was a couple of thou-

sand more paying spectators

than for tire football World
Cup. Jenkins bad his best

game by far for bis country,

even if it was inversely to the

way we might have expected

He missed four consecutive

penalty chances, which is un-

heard of for him, but he was
able to break dearof Fiance’s
first fine of defence three

times is a way that no one.

having seen his previous per-

formances. might have con-

templated. His Pontypridd
followers knew better.

After so much that has.

been barren, the victory was
satisfying, of

course, fad it was
the manner in

which it was
achieved that was
so stimulating

There can hardly

have been a more
pulsating 40 min-

utes in the history

of the champion-
ship than tills first

half. Both France
and Wales were in

attacking overdrive, defend-

ing one moment then attack-

ing the other's fine in the

next There were 31 points on
the board in the first 22 min-

utes., yet other chances for

both teams had come and
gone which might easily have
added to them.
“Our players did not have

enough fear of the Welsh."

Jean-Claude Skreia. the

France coach, said. “However
much our coaches said to

them that Wales were our

strongest opponents. I do not

think our players truly be-

lieved us. If France are to per-

form well, we need to fearour
opponents."

For Wales, it was a great oc-

casion. To think where they

have been thisseason, and the

lowering feelings they have
harboured in defeat this was
a majestic performance. To
have beaten France at their

own running game and to do
so in Paris against all the

odds made this a Wales per-

formance to rank with the

England’s women deny
Irish any consolation

Peters suffers the pain of Italy’s frustration
Scotland 30
Italy 12

By Alasdair Rejd

THE first rush of blood was to Mas-
simo Giovanelli’s head, the second
down Eric Peters's face. The Italy

flank forward brought his boot
crashing down on the grounded
Scotland player's right temple, his

moment of madness in the 73rd
minute fully meriting the red card
shown to him by Robert Davies,

the referee. As Giovanelli waited
off. he was followed by Peters, red
rivulets barely masking the look of
bewilderment and pain across the

Scotland captain's features.

U was the ugliest image of an
ugly match in which the inevitabili-

ty of Giovanelli* offence was al-

most as alarming as its conse-

quence. Italy had been thwarted by
the Scotland defence and their own
limitations in the brief period, short-

ly after the interval, when they man-
aged to sustain pressure near the

Scotland line. Having failed to

draw blood in the metaphorical
sense, the creeping frustration that

soon brought yellow cards for two
of their players made it all the more
likely that they would do so in the
literal sense instead.

That Georges Coste, the Italy

coach, tried later to defend his play-

er by referring to the leniency

shown recently to Martin Johnson
was both absurd and irrelevant.

However. Coste probably did Scot-

land a favour by emphasising their

moral authority in the post-match
exchanges. Authority of any other
son had been noticeably absent

from anything else that Scotland
did. which is not to say that they
did not deserve their win, or even
thatthe margin flattered them: rath-

er that the}' were far less impres-
sive in achieving it than they had
been in recent games.

Indeed, it was as if they were
holding something b3ck. which

Results and tables. .40

was understandable, not only be-

cause they face Ireland in the Favie

Nations Championship in a fort-

nights time but also because the
limitations of Italy presented a li-

cence for self-restraint. Pferrersely.

had Italy not resorted to brutality,

theirs would haw? been a thorough-
ly forgettable performance.

Only in its opening quarter did
the occasion rise above the hum-
drum. The first 16 minutes of full-

throttle rugby produced four tries,

two for each side, and promised a
match of vivid colour ahead. Grad-
ually. it slipped into dreary mono-
chrome instead.

Still, if had been good while it

lasted. Only bSsec had passed
when Kenny Logan finished a
move, initiated by a steepling kick
by Gregor Townsend and sus-

tained by slick passing across the

midfield, by arcing behind the
posts for the first try.

Martin responded for Italy six

minutes later, but Scotland wasted
tittle time in regaining their advan-
tage, Cameron Murray crossing
the Italy line.

Logan added a couple of penal-
ties to the one that he had landed in

the twelfth minute, although he
also sent three relatively straightfor-

ward efforts past the posts.

SCORERS: Scotland: TVwa: Logan (2mnl. C
Muray (9). Towjsend (62) Conversions; Logan
3 Penalty goats: Loojt 3 (12. 3S, 70). Italy:

Trias: Martin 2 (8. 16) Conversion: Dwrwv^jez. .

SCORING SEQUENCE (Scotland Bra) 7-0. 7-7.
14- 7. 17-7. 17-12. 20-13 (haH-tn»e). 27-12. 30-12

SCOTLAND:G Metcalfe (GlasgowCatedomansi.
C Murray (Eonbugft Rewws). A Tan lEttaburgh
Raven, rep. s Langston, Glasgow CaadonCTs.
73mn), J Uric (Santx). K Logan (Wasps) G
Townsend (Bnve). I FaHay (BYitJur^t RoWfS.
rep. G Bums. Ecknbuigh BWvers. 42). T Smith
(Glasgow Caiedontans: nap D Iffitort, Baih. 79). G
Bufloch (Glasgow CatedorfaiSl. P Burned

_ j (Edrtxjrgfi Rovers), _

.

(BaTh. rep. A Pountney, Northampton, 73).

ITALY: J Partite (Roma). F ftosatil (Roma). C
Stotca (NartKmne) . L Martin (Padova). D DaBan
(Trevrjoi. D Dominguez (Stada Francas). A
Troneoo (Trewso). M Cufflta fCahnsano), A
Mqeeanfl (Trevfio). F Proper* iTrewao). W
Cristatatattu (Trareo: iwn 5 Stocco, Padova.
73), M Gtachart {West Hsrdepoot). M Ghvaiel
(Nabcme. senl off. 73). A Sporton (Treviso),

C OwocWnato (Treviso, rep: C Catena. Soms.
46}

Reftra*RDmto (Wales)
•

Ireland .. 0
England 56

By KarlJohnston

THERE was to be no consolation
for the defeat at Lansdowne Road
at Stradbrookyesterday, where Ire-

land's women rugby players suf-

fered an embarrassing rout by a tal-

ented England team that ran in ten
tries. The Ireland supporters can be
relieved only that England's all-

round excellence was not matched
by their goalkicking:

There wereno weak links in the
England side. Their mobile pack
was able to lay cm a stream of pos-
session and. with Jo Yapp and Sue
Appleby

.
calling the snots with

authority at half back, Ireland's

defencewas stretched constantly by
the incisive running of the England
thrtequarters. The lineout wasalso

a disaster area for Ireland, somuch
so that kicking to touch was
tantamount to handing possession

over to England. .
-

.. .

England were out of sight at tHfe

end ofthe first quarter,when Nicky
Crawford had screed two tries and
Chris Diver. Sue Day and Jo Yapp
had also crossed. The second

:

half .

was equally shattering forthebdea-

|

guered Irish, as England ran m a
further five tries, courtesy of Day.

with two. Nicky PonsforiL' Jayne

Mofynetix and Teresa 0‘Rolfy-
.

.

SCORERS:BwtemfcTrfwrR Crawford 2ja5j
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This is tfcewcu reference of an international rugby ball.

2 |

This is the circumference of an international rugby booker's neck.

KeithWood is die Harlequins, Ireland and British Lions hooker. He can run the 100 metres in 12 seconds.

^His neck can support the weight of eightynen. Which explains why it needs to be Inches in dnaHtiferenee.
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: Midfield shows fierce resolve as Woodward goes back to basics
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withstaiMis the grip of Wallace to stretch out in the dosing stages for the try that pal the seal on England’s impressive victory in Dublin. Photograph: Marc Aspland

Wilkinson brandishes sword to

proclaim newEngland iron age
From David Hands ••

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT
IN DUBLIN

WHEN England regroup next
week to prepare for their meet-
ing with humbled France,

CJjve Woodward will remold
his players of the moment at

landowne Road on Saturday
when the game — and possi-

bly the championship—might
have swung away from them.
That is what coaches do, al-

.

though, in this, instance,

England havetaken the lesson
to heart already.

Conor O'Shea was within -

indies of a try that, with the

conversion, would have
brought Ireland id within a
point at a time whm their tide

was. running furiously high. -

The foil bade foiled to koto
because of the utter commit: ^

merit and organisation in de^-

fence that ran. Eke an iron

streak through England, even \

^Teother parts.aftheir game
still need polishing.

A fortnight earlier, against

Scotland, the defence in mid-
field was confused; over the

past week. Phil Larder, the

former rugby league, coach

who now works regularly with

England and Leicester -r the

meanest defenders in the

Allied Dunbar Premiership—
has worked daily with the

midfield trio of Graysot,
Wilkinson and Guscott and

,

the results were plain to seefor

the 49,000 who watched

Ireland’s vaulting hopes slip

beneath the waves.

Ifyou enjey seminal seconds

in sport Wilkinson’s tackle on

IRELAND ENGLAND

Keith Wood in full stride was
one such, telling Ireland's icon

! that this was not to be his day.

You do not often hear coaches
lauding opponents to the

skies, but Warren Gatiand, of
Ireland, was in no doubt. “Eng-
land have found a player for

the future,”" he said ofWiUdn-
.sot. “For a 19-year-old, -his

composure, his goaUtickmg,
show be has a huge future."

The 1 teenager scored 14
points with his boot, came
witirin reaching distance ofthe

tryline in the dorirtg stages as

England hammered down the

coffin ild and provided the su-

perb, floating pass in the first

half from which Matt Perry

scored. “The ball from Jormy
just sal up in the wind and I.

was aide to take O’Shea on a
different line/’.Feoy said.

! Wilkinson himself was far

more satisfied with the -self-as-

sertion that he had shown on
his first visit to Dublin in the

.

Five Nations Championship,
sponsored by Lloyds TSB, but
England as a whole had rea-

sons to"be cheerful. They need
not worry- if their workman-
like virtues lost something in

translation after the nip-and-

tuck of events in Paris; it is

they who stand at the head of

tire championship table, they
atone who can gather a triple

crown or a grand slam.
Thai theyfound ways ofcon-

ceding 22 penalties, the bulk of

them for offside and playing
the ball an the ground, is a
source for concern, but their

overall discipline was much
Hnproved and they can even
disregard the yellow card

shown to Martin Johnson —
for a shoulder charge into an
opponent’s back— which Pad-
dy O'Brien, the referee, de-
scribed as “innocuous". Con-
sideration was given to citing

for a stamp on Richard Cock-
erfll'S head, which earned the

briefest of debut caps for Neil

McCarthy, of Gloucester, but
no further action will be taken.

“Thatwas the best perform-

ance since I took over as

coach." Woodward said in the

first flush of enthusiasm. The
important factor for Wood-
ward was that it came away
from home, against an Ireland

side full of confidence and
well-blessed with talent: italso
explored the character within

the side, the ability to shrug off

a disappointing display and
concentrate on the next task,

in which Lawrence Dallagiio

led by example.

It says something ofthe tac-

tics that England have ex-

plored in the past that the raid-
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die five were for more defini-

tive in tiirir actions, with Dal-

lagho sticking to the role of

No8, rather than moving
back and forth between the

blind-side flank and No 8.

. “It does give you control of
the deririon-making process,”
Dallagiio said. Richard Hill,

that exemplary footballer, has
the ability to play off either

flank, anyway, and Kyran
Bracken, in what amounts to

his natal town, knew precisely

where he was.

The scrum half kept Ire-

land's back row honest, as

they say in New Zealand,

throughout the game and left

Grayson to exert the tactical

control There were moments
of confusion for England, ball

in hand, during the first half,

but down the wind Grayson
played well and his chasers

forced O'Shea to surrender the

lineoul advantage. Here,

again, England were prepared

to attack the Ireland throw,

stealing a couple of balls and
spoiling two more on a day

when Ireland had the greater-

share of set-piece possession.

That theycould do little with
it says much for England's ag-

gressive defence. “They went
back to a more basic game,”
Gatiand said. “They know
how to do it and they are very

good at ft.”

For all Woodward's ambi-
tions for his team, it is no bad
thing to build on a game that

comes naturally to the Eng-
lish. They imposed themselves
tosuch an extent that Ireland's

space was dosed down and
Victor Costello was wrapped
up as he charged from No 8.

True. England should have

made for more of their domi-
nance into the cold wind (less

ofa factor than it might have
been) during the first quarter.

Even allowing for fashion,

there are other things to do
with penalties dose to the op-

posing line other than kick

them to the comer for a line-

out. Other, better sides will

punish them for their failure

to convert territory into points

and it canto as a relief to see

the swift hands of the backs
capitalise on Rodber’s forceful

run into midfield before Ferry
scored the first try.

Grayson'S dropped goal

came from a patient build-up

before Humphreys briefly re-

stored Ireland's lead with his

fourth penalty goal
Yet the nerveless Wilkinson,

who missed only once during
the afternoon, extracted maxi-
mum revenge when Ireland

offended in the tackle and, in

injury time, Rodber barged
his way over.

Muscle arid

flair provide
day of drama

What a contrast
“

ESS MICHAEL
ered on Saturday. A glorious §
victory for Wales in Paris, 1 T
urafmet a Pnnw evlo nrlu, •* llffl

What a contrast

the two Five Na-
tions Champion-
ship matches of-

fered on Saturday. A glorious
victory for Wales in Paris,

against a France side who
must be starting to wonder
when their form is going to ar-

rive. Then a dour, hard-
fought slog in Dublin, where
England emerged as victors

against a gallant, but in the
end. out-muscled Irish side.

England were always going
to win. Right from the outset,

they strangled the Irish into

submission. The forwards
took control up front and in

the end they did not let any of
the much talked-about Irish

passion flow. They took the

Irish forwards on and, in do-
ing so. struck at the heart of
their strength and tore it

down. Ireland hardly looked
like scoring all afternoon,

apart from the continuous
flow of penalties from the

whistle of Paddy O’Brien.

There was one worrying fac-

tor in this performance for

England. They had so much
possession and field position,

yet still could not put Ireland

away until the last five min-
utes. Having said that, one
got the impression that, to

their credit. Ireland were sim-
ply hanging on.
There were many heroes for

England, most wearing num-
bers in single figures. The
tight five. Johnson and Rod-
bo*, in particular, speared into

the opposition. The front row
not only controlled the strum
but also did their fair share of
tackling and carrying of the

ball when required.

The back row played well
with Dallagiio prbhabiy the
pick, mainly because this was
his type of game rather than

the more open affair favoured

by Hill and Back. It was good
to see him carrying the ball,

where he is at Ins best
Kyran Bracken at scrum

half was, for me. the domi-
nant figure. He made correct

decisions continually and
showed great strength and de-

termination when be derided

to attack himself. His service

to the backs was swift and
sure, interrupted only by big
forwards annoyingly getting

in between him and Grayson.
The derision-making of the

two English halfbacks was so

much healthier than it had
ben against Scotland. It was
not burning-the-grass run-

ning rugby, but it was not the

day to be throwing the ball

around. They made the right

decisions to. win. even if it

wasn't pleasing to the eye.

The best player in the Eng-
lish back line was Jonny
Wilkinson. He was born with

that England jersey on his

back, or so it seems, because
he plays like he has been in

the team forever. 1 know, now,

pm haaiv -> r
:

why he is not at fly hall If he
tackles like that, he would not

be allowed into the No 10

dub. He continually puts big-

ger and supposedly harder

men not only down, but back-

wards. One memorable tackle

on a runaway Keith Wood
would have node any world-

class flanker happy.

He created the first Eng-
land try with a wonderful
pass and the responsibility of
goalldcking appears to be no
chore. He is going to be in the

white shirt for a long time.

1 felt the performance of
Malt Perry at full bade was
sound, but he retains file ten-

dency to make some strange
derisions when he has time to

think- He needs to take the

safety approach first of

putting the ball up and chas-

ing. After doing this a few
times, the opportunity to coun-
ter with the ball wfl] come.

T
he encounter in Par-

is was file type of
game that makes
you getupand outof

your seat and move closer to

the television. I was en-

thralled with this contest and
bytheendl was all ofsix inch-
es away from the screen.

The QuinneO brothers,

along with Colin Charvis, tore

into the French. Nefl Jenkins
found himself in wide-open
space that be normally letsoth-

er people explore and Shane
Howarth provided some real

slice from the bade.

It was a great Wales per-

formance. very similar to the

massive effort they produced
against South Africa last year,

only fins time they had the be-

lief to go on and finish the job.

It has been so long since

they won in France that they

didn't seem to know who to

hug, where to ran or what to

do when the final whistle was
blown at the end. If they keep

playing like this, they will

have many more opportuni-

ties to hone their post-match
celebrations.

Wood chopped down to size as Irish sing blues

T
here was a deep, resonant

Jotging within Irish voices

that accompanied the half-

time ballad in Dublin.

Their greeo-dad warriors trailed

England by a barely perceptible

margin.^Tlwy had hardly a wiuffof
the ball, but their nostrils still

flared with the scent of victory. Yet

the heart of the song was to tell of

Irelands profound disappointment

at the final rites. “Our love is on the

wing. We had dreams, and songs to

sing. It's so lonely In the fields of

Athenry.”.
Lansdowne Road was a lonely

place for the bulk of the 49,000

present many of whom had paid

handsomely to .
witness the new

dawn. Ireland had all but roasted

French sang-froid', had then over-

run Wates to herald the prospect of

a first triple crown in 14 years.

Here before them stood a vulnera-

ble England team that- had made
three significant changes to counter

die fire of Ireland.
Ward, of Ireland, fumbles (he

ball after a tackle by Guscott

Yet the flame that burnt like a
beacon of hope proved to be no
more than a flickering illusion. Im-
ages of the wreckage lay scattered

all over the field. It showed in the

dejection of Victor Costello, the

abrasive No 8. whose anonymous
presence was highlighted only

when he gave way to Eric Miller in

the second half. It showed in the

impotence of David Humphreys,
whose intention to bombard the

England defence was hijacked for

his lack of the ball in hand.
Above all, it was evident in the

display of Keith Wood, the tahs-

manic hooker. If Wood is Ireland's

totem, England hacked him down
like a tribe of cut-throats. Rarely

could he break the first tackle, his

presence fading eventually against

the massed English ranks.

So complete was his eclipse that

Jie was stopped dean in his trades

by Jonny Wilkinson. Thai followed

the final act ofhumiliation: a charg-

ing Wood caught, enveloped and

Julian Muscat reports on how the hopes

and ambitions of Ireland's supporters

were broken by a rampant England pack

dispatched into retreat by a ram-
pant English pack.

His predicament was exacerbat-

ed by his regular failure to hit his

men at the lineout As England dis-

covered to their cost against Scot-

land, poor ball from the lineout

smothers adventurism. Ireland

were thus constricted — much to

the chagrin of their supporters,

who, on their way to the ground,
had breezed past a billboard

proclaiming free sex in exchange
for a ticket.

It was the first ofmany bad deci-

sions from Cells who would endure
a wretched afternoon. To witness

their dejection was to understand
how deep-rooted was their convic-

tion as they sang and danced their

way out of the diy centre three

hours earlier. To be sure, this was
no sentimental journey. The sub-
stance to their perceived revival

was such that the best seats were
changing hands at record prices. In

the end, the old adage rang true: an
expectant Ireland never bites like

the underdog. In stark contrast,

evidence of England's spirit posi-

tively haunted the old stadium.

Richard Cockerili, England's

feudal hooker, proved the fulcrum
for the front five in an enclave of the

scrum where little is seen and even

l»s said. It was somehow sympto-
matic of his influence that Ireland

came closest to scoring in the

minute that Cockerili was sidelined

for treatment to a head wound.

These scars of battle prompted
Cockerili to jig the length of the

touchline after the decisive late try

by Tim Rodber. Cockerili plainly

likes the sound of his own chimes,
but Lawrence Dallagiio, the Eng-
land captain, was the loudest voice

within England’s dominance.
Dallagiio, who bore the brunt of

criticism for England’s tame show-
ing against Scotland, stood like a
lighthouse in the storm around
him. He was a colossus, his leader-

ship by deed amplifying just hew
Wood had fallen short for Ireland.

“1 have come to learn that I take
the flak when the team plays bad-
ly,” he said after being voted man
of the match. He savoured his

switch from the flank to the back of

the scrum at No 8. "In that posi-

tion. you have control of the deci-

sion-making prooess.” he said. “I

felt that variety was there through-

out the game, which we lacked

against Scotland.”

An emphatic defeat rammed

home the uncomfortable fact that

Ireland were outclassed at a time

when equality with England
seemed to beckon. Instead,

France's defeat by Wales on Satur-

day put into perspective Ireland's

last-gasp defeat by France in Dub-
lin last month, for the French ap-

pear to be in decline.

Furthermore, Ireland's victory

over Wales fits more conveniently

wjfo their successful history

against that nation than any
nascent parity with the might of

northern hemisphere rugby. Their
laboured efforts were too stereo-

typed, too one-dimensicmaJ, to

trouble the English juggernaut
As for (he expectant Dublin

hordes, the dreams and songs prom-
ised by that half-time ballad dis-

solved into the more familiar re-

frain within the lyrics of Molly
Malone. “And cockles and mussels,

alive. afiveO." They may have been
alive at the end of it. but for once,

they did not savour the experience.
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Small screen fails to do justice to comedy of errors

I
am the first person to see

ajoke against myself, but
this goes too far ... the

archetypal school teach-

er's words suit Formula One
motor racing to a tee. Yes. For-

mula One is back and funnier

than ever. The shame of it is

ihat no one Involved in the
sport can see how funny it is.

Any sport, surely any other

sport in the calendar that be-
gan with the world champions
accidentally pulling the roof
down on top of their own
heads, would see that there

was something faintly amus-
ing about the business. But
no. not Formula One.
And surely television, if cov-

ering any sport other than For-

mula One. found itself with
such hilarious footage — a car

screeching out of the garage

with an air hose still attached

to it. pulling down the over-

head gantry, which laid out
the team boss, Ron Dennis,
and two or three members of
the pit crew — would have
replayed it as often as a
sequence of the elephant run-
ning a mock in the Blue Peier
studio.

But no. no point We were
given a brief glimpse of this

gorgeous Keystone Cop se-

quence and then we had a
learned comment from Mar-
tin Brundle: “McLaren are
very professional.” It some-
how didn’t quite cover the situ-

ation. So he chanted on about
“some slight dutch gremlin”
while the roof was caving in

about McLaren heads.

Oh, it was delicious stuff.

And then, after the parade lap.

we had a splendid bit of syn-

chronised spontaneous com-
bustion as two cars genteelly

burst into douds ofsmoke and
had to be dragged off. And, as

if that was not rich enough,
Michael Schumacher stalled

his car again.

Which is exactly what he did

in the last rare of last season,
when he might have won the

world championship, but lost

his chance by stalling at the

lights. Schumacher seems to

have a problem with this. No
one— or to be accurate, no one
inside the sport of Formula
One — has ever so much as
suggested ihat the problem
might be with Schumacher.
No one dares. For the same

reason, no insider dares to

think that Formula One could
possibly be funny. And the tele-

vision coverage traditionally

defers to the sport's apocalyp-

tic view of its own importance.

There were people popping
in and out of garage doors as if

this were an automotive ver-

sion ofa Feydeau farce, but no
one even noticed that i! was
amusing.

Instead, there seemed to be

a small competition going on
in the commentary box, with

Brundle daringly and rashly

going wheei-to-wheel with
Murray Walker. Frequently,

the two of them were shouting

contradictory things at the top

of- their voices at the same
time: adding to, rather than
sorting out the quite extraordi-

nary confusion of the race.

In fact the race had lost all

its logic long before the start

and the tangled and tortuous

narrative ofthe race was made
soil moreconfusing by the fast

inter-cutting from one car to

the next: the policy was to fill

the screen with colour and
noise and damn the logic of

the race.

This aspect of the coverage
was dreadful. Meanwhile,
one significant incident after

another was missed: Schu-
macher’s various charges

from the bade of the field.

Barichello’S overtaking

manoeuvre — they cut away
from him just a few seconds

before it happened.

The theme of farce contin-

ued: Zonta failing to give way
to rhe race leader because he
apparently didn’t know the

rules; Schumacher cruising in

for a pit stop, finding his pit

crew not expecting him and so

driving on; Villeneuve with

bits of stuff falling off his car.

And. of course, the McLa-
rens. The McLarens were ex-

pected to cany all before them,

but they flopped out. one after

the other. Walker ended the

race in absolute ecstasies, but

then he ends every race in ab-

solute ecstasies. "And if the

rest are as good as this, there

is lots of excitement and dra-

ma to come.”

Precisely. Not great sport,

not really sport at all, but For-

mulaOne gives us plenty ofex-
citement and drama, not ex-

cepting that dramatic form
known as farce.

Formula One has become a
different kind of sporting enter-

tainment- Television is always

inventing new forms — such

• as. for instance, the docu-soap

— and if Formula One is not

sport in any exacting sense of

the term, it is a wonderful and

intermittently hilarious form

of television.

Yet television insists on po-

faced seriousness, as if it was

covering a Papal election —
the same reverent gasp when-

ever a puff of smoke is to be

seen. That bit when the car

pulled the roof down was the

funniest bit of sporting televi-

sion this year. .To show it only

oncewhen we get a replay eve-

ry time a player punches the

sir was little short of criminal.

Alas, we shall have to wait five

weeks for the next exciting epi-

sode of sport’s own docu-soap.

‘It’s a fact he’ll fall in three. The world ain’t run by big people; it’s run by smart guys’

Holyfield
trains

in the art

of pain
I

f Lennox Lewis considers

himself to be the toughest of

Evander HoIyfield*s oppo-
nents. Holyfield sees Lewis

as his easiest. In an interview with

The Sunday Times last November.
Holyfield graded his opponents in

elementary mathematics terms:

Riddick Bowe. the most difficult,

was algebra. Lewis is not even

addition. He is as simple as count-

ing up to three, for the round in

which the bout for the undisputed
world heavyweight championship
will end here in New York on
Saturday, and up to ten for the

knockout.

The World Boxing Association

and International Boxing Federa-

tion champion is as certain as his

belief in God that the bout will not

last beyond the third. After a
45-minute talk in his gym in Hou-
ston. Texas, known as the House
of Piiin. he left me despondent
about the prospects of the world
heavyweight title coming back to

Great Britain.

Admittedly, it was only talk, but

the conviction with which he held

his view made -you imagine, in

spite ofyrrur better judgment, that

the bout was one between man
and boy. Even Halyfield’s polite

and relaxed manner carried a hint

or menace. He said: “Talk for as

long as you like. I’ve got all the

nine in the world. Because I want
>o*i to tell the people in England
that you spoke to the Real Deal
and he told you the real deal."

He denied that his vehemence
was the result of Lewis culling him
a hypocrite because he preached
ihc word nl God and fathered chil-

dren out of wedlock, even after his

laieM marriage Clearly, ihough.
Lewis had got under Holyfield’s

skin. for. as he expounded on his

njiponeni. he Ivcume more and
more animated.

“It's not a forecast. It’s a fact he'll

SRIKUMAR

SEN

Muscle man: Holyfield works out in the House of Pain, his objective to lift the unified world heavyweight crown by fulfilling his promise to knock out Lewis

fall in three. I’m not the type of per-

son who says something he can’t

do,” Holyfield said. “All my life

I’ve said don’t say things that will

embarrass you, but as I grow old

|he is 36}, I realise what 7 can do
and what I cannot do.

"When people say: ’Why are you
stepping out?’ — I say: ’Is it wrong
for a man to grow?” I'm not doing
it for hype, or publicity, or to get at-

tention. 1 don't need those things.

Whar Lewis said did not affect me.
ivc been eating good before Len-

nox. They’ve talked about me all

my life, w hen I was poor and now
when lhi wealthy.”

Holyfield was more annoyed
with Lewis's claim that, for the

past two years, he had been avoid-

ing the World Boxing Council

champion. Lewis, he said, must
have heen aware that the contest

had not been made because pro-

moters and managers got in the

wav. not because Holvfield was

ducking him. “You should not say

things that can come back on you
one day.” Holyfield said. “Lennox
overflowed himself,, telling people
Americans were avoiding him. He
embarrassed the whole world,

saving I ducked him.
“Now the time has oome, all he

can say is: 'I’m bigger than him.'

Bring something more to the table,

like being more skilful. The world
ain’t run by big people: it’s run by
smart guys. The word of God says

we all have to go through our trials

to become the person we are. He is

coming to his trial and will he be
able to say he’s a man? Unfortu-

nately. no.

“I'm not going to make it easy
for him. I'm going to put it on him.
He needs to be able to chalk up his

defeat and tell his family it was
good not to duck anybody.”

Jt was typical of the conlrao- na-

ture of boxing, he said, that while
in the Land of Love, the resort in

the Pocono Mountains where
Lewis trains. Lewis suffered the

pain of drudgery; Holyfield’S

House of Pain turned out to be a
place of love, ofGod and boxing. It

was a joy for Holyfield to come to

work because it gave him the

chance to pray.

Unlike most boxers, who run in

the early hours and train in the

evening. Holyfield works in re-

verse order, starting at 530am.
The move is a cleverone because it

keeps the watchers down to a man-
ageable number. “He doesn’t like

to turn people away." an admirer
said.

A fter 30 minutes of mus-
de-stretching. followed

by praym. the hall rever-

berated to the sounds of

gospel music as Holyfield went to

work. “If you can incorporate
prayer in everything that you do,

you benefit more. So I get my confi-

dence from God. not from my
fists,” he said. “1 need my confi-

dence to override what this guy’s

going to do to me. so I pray and
pray. I place my faith in God- We
know that our thinking ability al-

lows our body to move and if we
didn’t have the spirit to think, then

we wouldn't be able to do any-
thing. My body just does what my
mind tells it to and my mind is

moved by the spirit of God."
Holyfield spars every other day

and this was reserved only for

workout His regime for arm and
leg strengthening has been scientif-

ically worked out by Tim Hall-

mark. a sports medicine expert
Holyfield was strapped, body
arms and ankles to a contraption

that appeared to have come form
the London Dungeon called a Cen-
treforoe and he was made to go
through the routine of boxing
against the resisting springs.

But worse was to come. First, he

had to kick a medicine ball back
into the hands of Hallmark, stand-

ing 15 feet away. After three

rounds of “foothall", it was time to

play catch. The medicine ball was
thrown bade and forth between
him and Hallmark and. at the

same time, he had to move for-

ward throwing combinations. The
exercise became more and more
strenuous as the elastic bands and
springs were stretched to themaw-
mum and. still. Holyfield had to

work against them.

The champion explained after-

wards that theaim was to strength-

en his legs and, when released

from the constraints of that con-
traption. to find speed of action.

“I believe in being absolutely

fit,” he said, “because otherwise I

would not be able to follow the in-

structions of my comer in a fight”
He added that be considered his

whole career as preparation for

the contest, which was the most im-

portant of his life as it would
enable him to retire as undisputed

champion.
“I’m one ofthose peoplewho has

watched Lennox way before this

fight wasmade. I wairh all the peo-

ple I mighi have to fight one day,"

Holyfield said. “Lennox was one of

the guys l watched because he was
in the Olympics like me and he
was a talented kid and I knew he
would surface. So, I watched him a
lot I’ve seen all his fights and I

know exactly what to expect"
Holyfield said that he owed it to

boxing to leave the division a uni-

fied tide when he retired. “I want
to put things in order," he said. “If

you dean tip the kitchen and'you
don’t do the sink, you ain’t done
your job and your momma is go-

ing to give you a good whipping. 1

don’t want a whipping from my
momma, so I'm going to give h to

Lennox. When the job is over, the

Lord will say: “Well done.’

"

n
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Missing
the point
From Mr ( icoff Walters
Sir. I read with interest the let-

ter from Rob Ldyenun
(March 11 extolling the virtues

of Messrs Farrell. Connolly.

Radlinski. Robinson and Ncw-
lovc. While agreeing they arc

quality rugby league players. I

fear that he. along with many
rugby union followers, misses

the point.

They arc good players be-

cause they have grown up
playing a axle that enouir.ig-

cs funning, handling and de-

fensive skills that haw been
undervalued {umil recently) in

rugby union. From 1SP5. w hen
the game began to evolve, ad-

ministrators and lawmakers
have sought to make rugby

league attractive. To this end.

the reduction from 15 players

to l.l the abolition of the

lineiHif and the addition of the

play-the-hall rule have

contributed.

In conclusion, the players

mentioned are playing the

’right”axle. It is Mr Edgerton

and friends who sliould

change codes to a sport dial re-

wards running, handling, tack-

ling and kicking skills.

’lours faithfully.

GEOFF WALTERS.
7 Ku\ Covert,

Norton Cross. Runcorn,

Cheshire WAT hSJ.

From Mr Kim Pereira

Sir. John Hopkins’s account of

the Andersen Consulting

Matchplay Tournament was a
study in British snobbery. His
suggestion that we in America
do" not understand matchplay

is ludicnnis. Would he be sur-

prised to learn that matchplay
is standard fare in thousands

of local tournaments all over

the country every year?

So some people don’t under-

stand all the rules. So what?
Even the players don’t under-

stand all the rules of golf. How
many of you in England can
describe the Ibw rule in crick-

et? Or a googly? Or a China-

man {remember Sobers'.')? Mr
Hopkins says that cricket is a

mystery lit iis. Do any of you
sipping tea in the pavilion

know baseball? Ever heard of

the infield fly rule? What’s the

difference between a triple and

a triple play.

Perhaps Mr Hopkins is up-

set that no European made ir

past the early rounds (the Eng-

lish players, of course,

couldn't handle the “easy

course" at all).

Yours sincerely.

KIM PEREIRA.
RK 20. Box 216.

Bloomington.

Illinois 61701.

United States.

From Mr Brin Hodge
Sir. Isn't it about time that the

second service was abolished

in first-class tennis?" The odds

Service delivered with a smile
From .Mr Dennis Hales
Sir. Last Sunday, while watching the men’s sin-

gles final between Richard Krajicek and Greg
Rusedski in the Guardian Direct Cup at Batter-

sea. I was reminded of a first-round match in

I%1 at the Palace Hotel (Torquay) covercd-

enurts tournament in which 1 was drawn
against rop-sceded MikeSangster (offond mem-
ory). This was the year in which Mike was a
semi-finalist in both the Wimbledon and the

United States championships.
I lost the first set 6-1. repeatedly falling victim

to Songster's immensely powerful and accurate

services. In the third game of the second set.

with a grin across the net to Songster, the score

standing at 40-love. I placed a ball just inside

the service court at the junction of the centre

and service lines — and silently challenged
Sangster to hit jl

Songster took another ball and. like an arch-

er at the butts, sent across a sizzling service that

connected squarely with its tiny target to send it

skidding off the court. When the applause died
down. Songster went on to take the set 6-1 for

the match.
Yours faithfully,

DENNIS HALES.
Beethoven,

Cheapside Lane, Denham,
Buckinghamshire UB9 5AB.

would still he in the server’s fa-

vour — particularly in the

men’s game — but the receiv-

er would have more of a
chance, because the server
would have to weigh up the

possibilities of accuracy ver-

sus speed.” Whoever hnard of

a golfer gening a second at-

tempt if his first tee-shot end-

ed up in the rough?
Yours faithfully.

BRIN HODGE.
42 Windmill Avenue.
Wokingham'RG4I 5XD.

From Mr Richard Walker
Sir. As one who watches his

pjgbv from the Crumble
Stand at Welford Road. I read

the assertion, made in your
pages on March I. that Mar-
tin Johnson may be a marked
man with interest hut vcrv lit-

tle surprise. 1 am also unsur-
prised by the vehemence of

comments by your corre-

spondents regarding the ruck-

ing incident involving the

Leicester captain in the recent

Calcutta Cup match.

While not wholly subscrib-

ing to the ronspiracy theories

against Leicester, it is hard
not to draw certain conclu-

sions from some of the extraor-

dinary refereeing decisions,

vitriolic remarks in the press

and the hypocrisy of certain

players, former players and
coaches in their comments
aimed at our dub. The only ex-

planation can be that it is an
example of the petty' jealousies

permeating the game in

England.
However, it is not my inten-

tion to dignify those Jealous-

ies, nor to justify ourselves by
addressing them. I merely
wish to point out that amid
the. fractious back-biting,

squabbling and posturing of

self-serving administrators,

the desperate scramble of

dubs for resources to pay
their excessive wage bills and
the rank incompetence of irre-

sponsible officials, one factor

remains oonstant: the regular

attendances above 10.000 a(

Welford Road which put to

shame the kind of paltry sup-
port 1 experienced rattling

around in the sterile, soulless

Madqski Stadium last

month.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD WALKER,
Z6 West End.
Welford.

Northants NN6 6HJ.

Going on to

the offensive
From Mr David Compion
Sir. I noteyour report (“Racial

disputes blight South African

cricket”). Whilst accepting that

some cricketing terms might
give offence, let us hope chat

the game's unique terminolo-

gy should not fall prey to exces-

sive sensitivity'.

Calling fielders "short leg"

or “silly mid-off" will never. I

hope, cause distress to the play-

ers concerned and may the

batsman whose misfortune to

have been "caught pulling" is

broadcast to the world by Rich-

ie Benaud receive sympathy
and understanding from his

wife when he returns home.
Yours faithfully.

DAVTD COMPTON.
Bam Close House,
lichen Abbas,

Winchester S02I IAX.

From Mr James Hopper
Sir. An event that is more than
2K centuries old can hardly be
called an eccentric new sport

(report February' 25). At
present J am halfway through
my Classical Civilisation-

GCSE course and I was in-

trigued to read Mr Burton Sil-

ver's daim that a tongjump in

which hand-held weights are
used to extend the distance
would be a new sport. Weights
were used in the very first long

jump in the Olympics of
Ancient Greece. A perform-
ance of 52ft has been recorded

from the 29Ch Olympic Games
in 664BC, although historians

believe this is exaggerated.

Yours faithfully.

JAMES HOPPER.
Sunridge,

Fairoak Lane. Sunridge.
Oxshort, Surrey KT22 OTW.

From Mr P. J. McCloskey
Sir. I don’t know where Oliver
Holt obtained the information
that Manchester United are
now dear favourites to win die

European Cup. I bet that's not
what the Germans, Italians.

Spaniards or Ukrainians
think. I’m a United fan and
live in hope, bur my tip would
be Dynamo Kiev.

Yours through untinted glasses,

P.J. McCLOSKEY,
17 Elms Lane.
Wembley HA02NX.

FromMrL Kingsley

Sir. Fran reading the Satur-

day “Statistics on Football Of-
fenders" (February 27), the

names of Frank Leboeuf, of
Chelsea, and Gary Neville, of
Manchester United, stand ouL
Could ir he that there is some
connection between foul play
on the field and football jour-

nalism in The Times?
Yours faithfully,

LAWRENCE KINGSLEY,
7 Si James’ Close,

New Malden,
Surrey KT3 6DU.

This week in

THE TIMES

Tomorrow
Tun Henman, above,
seeks to continue his

climb up the world tennis

rankings at the
Champions' Cup

Wednesday
Did Arsenal close the

gap on the FA Carling

Premiership leaders
when they played

Sheffield Wednesday?

Thursday
Who triumphed when
Manchester United and
Chelsea renewed their

FA Cup tussle at

Stamford Bridge?

Saturday
Comprehensive guide to

the weekend’s football,

with top columnists

Danny Baker, Alyson
Rudd and Frank Leboeuf

K
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On* steals

in as

Wakefield

falter

S^ford-ngers ...... 12
Wakefield TrinityWildcats..10

By Martin Richards

WAKEFIELD had hoped ibr
a PMrale-boostlDg victory in

Brat outing in theUB Su-
per League, but sudi dreamswoe crushed in cruel fashion
when Danny Orr. the Castle-
ford stand-offhalt kicked two
late penalty goals.

- Andy Kelly, tfae Wakefield
caaOi. has assembled a squadwto® prepared to fight farevoy inch of ground and they
^pted to the deteriorating
conditions better than then
opponents. However, theywm to be undone by two laps-
es m the final three mimites.

_
A hy by Kevin Crouthers in

toe 57th minute had pot them
two ponds dear and when

;

Dean Sampson. Castleford’s
Great Britain forward, was
sent Off with ten Tmm*ft»s left

• for punching, a first win for
ton, years over their neigh-
bours was on.

Then the superior kicking
game ofGastidord came to the
rescue. Orr, who Hyf mnawfl
two firsthalf penalties, lew-
elledtfae scores with toree min- . Parramatta and Newcastle provided the fireworks on die
“tos left after Tony Kemp, the pitch before a world record rugby league attendance cm
Wakefield captain, had bfeen Saturdaywhen Sydney's new Olympic stadium played host
penalised. When Brad Davis.
Orr*s half-back partner, had a • !

’
; ~

dropped goal attempt charged *1 •
down, foe ball fell to Shane .

pOfll |tl(
Kenward, the Wakefield 1UIII, JLIXE
.•aand-off, in an offside posi-
tion. Oct stepped up to convert
and the final hooter sounded. _ .. t
Willie Podring. Triniys Bradford Bulls ..... ....IB i

Western Samoan forward, Sheffield Eagles. 6 E

gave the Wildcats the lead in
——

Jj

the 21st miniite when be By Feter Wilson I
picked up a wayward pass to

—’

d
charee through far a try. Gt^ BRADFORD’S belief dial they o

eford replied through a tryfay have the strength to regain the i
Franeis Maloney. • JJB Super League champion-
Andy Hodgson, the Wake- ship will, no doubt, farc stem-

.
fa

field full bade, levelled the er tests than this. one. When v
scores wifii a penalty, but Orr that day comes, they will have si

restored Castteford’s lead sev- tomakefar nxn% useofposses- ti

eiv mmutes into the second -son titan they managed in the o
hirif after Poching had been rainatOdsalyestertiay. s
puHetfcup for interference. . ft was remarkablethat such vs

r > : "

to two National Rugby League fixtures. Watched by 101583
fans, Parramatta beat the newly-merged St
George-fflawarra 20-10. Earlier, the crowd had seen

Newcastle score seven tries to beat Manly 41-18 as Stadium
Australia staged its first sporting event in the lead up to toe
2000 Olympic Games.

inspires Bradford I Long ices St Helens cake
n«rfir^oi.Hc io half bade, that provided the

5°®? -
- 1 ® highlight of a miserable afier-

Snemeld Eagles.................. 6 noon. The partnership, estab-
„.. w .

! fished by foe signing of Henry
By PETER Wilson Paul fi-nm Ufiosn WarriArc

SCORERS: GaaBafanJ
Matopey- GaatacOtr ML M

CASILEFQRO TJGetS: J Rawss; R Guy.
F Mto4r. M Embt. O Robots D OnvB
DStvkeHSftw, A Super. D Sampson, LH*r-
tentfco Fte.AVowtan, SnbatBuli »: jffpkr

"

:K«kfqpaMd(4

BRADFORDS belief that they
have the strength to regain the

JJB Super League champion-
ship wfll. no doubt, face stern-

er tests than this one. When
that day comes, they will have
toraakefar more useofposses-
sion than they managed in the

rain at Odsal yesterday.

It was remarkable that such
aone-sided contest was not ef-

fectively settled until ten min-
utes before foe final hooter.

.
when Henry Paul set up the
chance for Michael Withers,
an as a substitute, to some
Bradford’s third .and derisive

It . was the appearance of
Faukvfinking. up. with fans

younger brother, Robbie, at

highlight of a miserable after-

noon. The partnership, estab-

lished by the signing of Henry
Paul from Wigan Warriors
during the dose season, will

obviously, be for more effective

in better conditions.

In tire meantime, Paul Sr
has established himself as a fa-

vourite among the Bradford
supporters. More than 12£00
turned up yesterday to wel-

come die new Super League
season and although there

was little in foe way of skilful,

sweeping rugby, they went
home satisfied.

Sheffield struck the first

Mow in the third minute,
thanks to a smart piece ofplay
from Aston, their scrum half,

and a slice of good fortune. As-
ton’s short kick bounced off

file posts , into foe path of the

supporting Watson, who gave
foe Eagles foe lead.

Astern added the conversion,

but the early breakthrough of-

fered only false hopes for foe

Eagles. Henry Paul's first goal

after 12 minutes was quickly

followed by Bradford's open-
ing try from James Lowes, the

hooker, who plunged in from
a yard out while the Eagles
were regrouping.

Six minutes into die second
half, Nathan McAvpy finished

off a slide move to stretch foe

lead to sixpoints and. ten min-
utes from the end. Withers
added the final touchdown.

SCORERS: BrMHartl BiAb: TrtoK Lowes,
McAvw, Wthem. Grate; H Paul (S. StMf-
Md Emm: Try: Walsoa Goal: Aston.
BRADFORD BUIS: S Spun. T Vttona.
S Naylor. D Raacocfc, N Mc9voy. H Rad, R
PailN Harmon, J Lowes, S Batten, B Dw-
ywr. D Bote, M Focsftwr. Sutwtitutaa: D Do-
naugtier. N ZM. P Anderson. M Wgiera.
SHBtRELD EAGLES: W SoraUxm. K
Lmofl, D Powst, K Senior. B Sodto, 0
Woman, M Aston. S Malay. J Lawton, 0
LoMton. J Hardy, Show. HOcwla; Sdistt-
«u>n: S Brtdnwn. M Peareay R WttQht M
Jackson.
JFMaraKG Shaw {Wigan).

Salford Reds 12
St Helens - 30

ByA Correspondent

TWO length-oi-the-field tries

in the second half, both fin-

ished off from 45 metres by
Sean Long, broke Salford at

The Willows yesterday, but it

was the St Helens defence that

laid the foundations for a
hard-earned, if ultimately

straightforward, victory.

Salford’s total domination of

the first half and a fair part of

the second was never reflected

in the scoreline, for they were
frustrated by fierce tackling.

Long completed his hat-

trick in the space of 21 min-
utes, when he wriggled his

way over four minutes from
the end. Even then. St Helens
were not done and Paul
Scuhhorpe benefited when

Tommy Martyn'S grub-kick,

which appeared to be covered,

rebounded off a post into his

arms.

Salford's collective role as

spectatorswhen first Kevin Iro
and then Paul Atetaeson coun-
ter-attacked from their own
hoe to give Long his first two
tries hardly suggested sound
defensive organisation, but,

ironically, it was St Helens^
great strength. It had to be
good as Salford, using foe kick-

ing game to great effect, forced

themtodropoutfrom beneath
their own posts seven tunes
within the first 13 mmutes.
Not content with mere sur-

vival. however, St Helens
opened foe scoring after 16
minutes when Iro broke dear
and sent Paul Newtove over.

Although Joey Hayes an-
swered within six minutes
when Salford finally moved
foe ball wide, he was badly at

fault in missing Newkrve as
the Great Britain centre daz-

zled Garren Casey with an out-

rageous dummy to score his

second try.

Martin Crompton also dis-

played sldght erfhandm claim-

ing the second Salford try. con-

verted by Steve Blakeley, but
Lang levelled the scores with
the final kick of the first half.

Another Blakeley penally, ear-

ly in toe second half, gave Sal-

ford the lead again, but then

the pendulum swung in fa-

vour of St Helens.

SCORERS: Stited Rate IHm: Hayes.
Crompton. tldr Bakatey0. St HtfMKm— Neudoue (2). Long (3). ScuBhopo.

SALFORD REDS: Q BrawtwC J Hayes.
B Thompeon, G Casey. P Csrigsc S Blake-
ley, M Cranntoa N Baynes, M Meet, P
SoUhom, H EJnlUi, D Brain, DHufrre. SOb-
rthilis.C Briggs. S Msrtky P Htfson. J
Seknaio.

ST HBBB: PAtchesor,T Satan, K to,

PNsulomFllilBgtTManmSkvvVMa-
laUla.PVMen8.LcrNea.APsrEln.P0av-
Uecn, P Scuttiopa SubsUtuiee. S Bar-

idw.MEdmondsmTJorkem. PAdenoan.
RUsm: S Prestay {Cautetonfl.
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Record for

Offiah is

clouded by
tragic loss

London Broncos 24
Huddersfield Giants 18

By David Lawrenson

MARTIN OFFIAH, the Lon-
don Broncos wing, confessed

to having mixed emotions
when he touched down late in

the game to become the high-

est English tiy-scorer in rugby
league history. His 447th tty

won the game for the Broncos
in their JJB Super League
opener at the Stoop Memorial
Ground, but Offiah had been
given the option of missing
the same altogether, after the

death ofhis father in Nigeria.

'Tor me. playing was the
only option.” Offiah said.

“Normally, it’s when you're

doing notiring that things go
through your bead.” Com-
menting on his try seven min-
utes from time, Offiah added:
*1 almost burst into tears. I

didn't know whether to be
happy or sad.”

His try proved to be crucial

as foe Huddersfield Giants
camesumming back with only
two points separating the

teams going into foe final

quarter. They looked to be in

trouble when the Broncos led

2Mthreeminutes into the sec-

ond half, but a by from Andy
Cbeetham. Ins second of the

game, and another from
Craig Weston hauled them
bade.

Cbeetham had opened foe

Scoring after six rnini itPC,

when he latched on to ‘a diag-

onal kick from Bobbie Gould-
ing, but London pulled away
to a 144 lead, rattling up 12

points in eight minutes.

Goulding put his side back
in the bunt with two penalties -

before half-time, but an early

try in the second hall from
Karie Hammond, after a su-

perb break by Peter GUI, put
.them 12points dear. Hudders-
field stock to their task and
might well have snatched vic-

tory, but for Offiah's late

seme.
SCORERS: London BraacoK Tries: Tok
tott. Flaming. Hammond. OflWi Oomwr
Mans: WhUot BJ. Pmfty: Wartorv Hud-
daraMd GtantKTHm: CneelhBm (2). We-
ston. Pomwilon: GMJcSng. PnaBto:
GcxidngTZ).
LONDON BRONCOS: T Tatott; B Warton,
GFtamkig. Jltm, M Offiah; K Hammond.
S Edmonds: G Young. R Beadey

.
R Rotcft-

lesa, M Toshack, D uradstroat. P Gli Sub-
'aOMnuaMfc C Ryaa R Sbiixon.
NUDDBlSHBi) GIANTS: 0 Amokt, P
Cook, j Lenten, P Loughbi, A Cheettem.
C Weston, BGotidra; IPfcJcavsnca, D Rus-
saA B Rfctenta, D Booghm, M Stum, A
Tangma-Toa StteMMaa mad:JBany, 0
King, N FOzzad, J Bw^sn.
Rmnc S Genson [S Helens}.

'

tk*

Hafifax Blue Scot 14
Wanrngton Wolves.

. . ByA Corkespondent .

WARRINGTON Wcdvesslifo-

exed their way to an opening-

.

day success in the mud at^The
Shay yesterday. With inces-

sant rain, coupled with an icy

wind, good rugby was always

going to be ata premium. but_-

Wamngfon defied . the ele-

ments and a ferodous late on-

slaught by Halifax Blue Sox to

get tfior JJB Super League

campaign off to the perfect

start
Despite playing itoo agale

iri. the. first halt they turned

round;l2n8 in front and never

looked back. For their. -part,

Halifax must be thoroughly

sick of foe sight of War-

rington. who eliminated them
front tlte^

Challenge Cupseven
days

;
ago.

Graham Hofroyd gave Hali-

fax the lead in the fifth minute'

with » penalty- Steve McCur-

ries"' piit the; Wolves ran the

board as he slid over from ten

yards after befog fedbySimon
Gffiies two minutes later.' Lee
Briers converted for the first Of

his tyro successful kicks from
three attempts.

Holrpyd missied a kkkable
penally and Des Clark had a
try ruted out as Halifax tried

tofight teckand they did level

through Martin Moana after

20 minutes.. Holrcyd edged
them into foe lead with a 33id-

;

minute penalty, hut Toa Koa-
Love struck just before half-

time to put tfeWolvesin com-
mand.
- The conditions were much
worse after foebreak,butWar-
rington made light of them as

Lee Penny, who -fimshed die

match with a broken thumb,
plunged over after excellent

work from Briers.

That gave them a 168 advan-
tage ana, far all Halifax’s late

attack, there wasnoway back.

Lynx add to victory
TWO converted tries in foe

'.final -'ll minutes, from Phil

Jones and Joe Walsh, gave
Lancashire Lynx a 22-12 over
Dewsbury m the Northern
Rad Premiership.
Jones, who ' had already

scored the gameT
s first try

after nine minutes,, touched

downin foe 69fo minute, with

Walshfollowinghim over five

humbles later to seal Lynx’s

second league win. '.

• -Two tries: in nine minutes
either side of the half-time

interval, pins three goals from
Mike Fletcher, gave Hunslet
a 14-8 win tit Batiey. while
York polled off a tremendous
10-8 win away to Keighley, af-

ter trailing 84 at toe break.

Jamie Benn finished a smart
move to level the. scores and
his subsequent conversion

proved to be crucial, adding
thp match-winning points.

although HoLroyd — who had
a generally terrible day with
the boot— kicked a penalty.

Nick Pinkney dived into toe

corner with ten minutes left to

make it 14-16 and Hofroydwas
unlucky as his touchfine con-

version rebounded off a post
. Danyl van der Velde, foe

Warrington coach, was disap-

pointed with bis team's po--
formanee, despite the victory.

“The dements played a mas-
sive part in foe game and prob-
ably ruined it as a spectacle,”

he said, “but we didn't do a lot

of the basics to an acceptable

standard. We go to Bradford
in the cup next week and if we
play like that well lose.”

GmIk Hottyd War-
«Tri»«:Kofie-Low.McCor-

GaRac Brags’).
HALFAXBLUE SOX: D Cartes, D Gtnon.
J Btoem. M Moane. D Bouvenc. G
G One*. PBratenL P Rm*n. K Sterna.
G Mercer, D Oak, C Chester. Sub«*uta«:
C GHespi& N PHney A Craia R Marshal.
WARnttGrON WMVE&T Penny. .

Roach. T Kate-Lone, A Hurts, M Raster, S
Wtan. L Brian, M Hfcn. D Famr. Nultay.

SGMas.SMcCUne, J Roper. SiteWuNK
D Hanger, G Charbare, M HUnwI^it, I

Knott.

rww: S Mchobon (CasBatonJ).
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£120,000
WOll t change

your family's life

LEGAL ft GENERAL LIFE COVER FOB JUST 20p* A DAY.

What if the unthinkable happened and you weren’t

around to support your family? Would they have to move

house? Change schools? Forget about holidays? Money will

never replace you, but it could mean their standard of Hving .

doesn't fall too be

Legal & General s FamOy Protection Plan could ensure

that those who depend on you receive the lump sum should

you or your partner die during the term of the policy.

It s easy to budget for too. The premiums stay the same

throughout die term, unless your financial needs change and

you choose to adjust the level of cover (subject to limits).

Additional options available indude Terminal Illness Covet,

Critical Illness cover, Indexation and Waiver of Premium.

Helping to protect your bmily’s financial future is as easy

as picking up the phone to Legal ft General - so why not call

us today fin- a quote?

\ \C 1 FOR (I 's 1 20 p A DAY

TERM FEB DAY

15yrs 20p*

I5yrs 39pT

Bml un a male nmMMkB apetl ju year*.

(Acceptance striven la tmjfrtduaj dctaJK)
*Equhmknl tui/UIK i mmih. 'Equivalent toil l.-to a month.

I p io .'0(10.000 I K I I •VccklciH;il

Dcaih Cover. C;ill now for di'Uiils.

Pow trt Legal A GeacnJ, FHEEPOST tSWC0467), CanfifT CF1 1YW.
(No scamp rcqukrd.)

Phase amd me. wkhoia ohBgiion.-an fafnmadan pact on
The Lefpl Sc General Pamfly Protcctlun Ftaa
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Schnyder
searches

for solace
From Alix Ramsay in Indian wells

FOR once in her life Martina
Hingis is happy to be in the
shadow of someone else. As
the Even Cup moves slowly
but surely into the second and
third rounds — Hingis took
her appointed place with a

relatively simple 6-3. 64 win
over Alexandra Stevenson, or

the United States — all eyes
were upon Patty Schnyder.
The pretender to Hingis'S

throne as Swiss No 1. Scnny-
dcr's every footstep has beat
dogged by television crews
and bevies of reporters ever

since shejoined forces, both on
and off the court, with Rainer
Hamecfeer-
Hamecker*s influence over

the 20-year-old Schnyder has
increased steadily since the

two met last December. He be-

gan as an adviser, is now her
boyfriend and since he has
been travelling with her on the

tour, their relationship has sys-

tematically alienated her fam-
ily. her friends and her col-

leagues in the game. At the

same time, her form has fallen

almost as fast as her weight —
Hamecker has instituted a
new vegan diet for Schnyder
that indudes her drinking two

litres of orange juice a day.
In the early hours of Satur-

day morning, Schnyder Just
about got through her first-

round match against Tama-
rine Tanasugam. a woman
who appears to do most of her

training at the dinner table,

and then daimed that at last

she was rediscovering her

gam& “Last month. 1 spent
more time talking to the press

than on the practice court'*

she said. “It has to stop now.
Everyone has to let me play

tennis. 1 warn to work."
Unfortunately for Schnyder,

she has no one ro work with.

She fired her coach of three

years. Eric van Harpen, after

the Australian Open and then,

at the beginning of last week,
hired Vito Gugolz. He had
worked with Schnyder when

she was ajunior and again be-

fore she teamed up with Van
Harpen and has been one of

Schnyder's close friends for

the past ten years. Gugolz flew

into Indian Wells on Tuesday
and. just four practice sessions

later, was fired on Thursday, a
decision that left Schnyder in

floods of tears. Then again,
since the arrival of Harnecker.

any connection with Schny-
der's past has been severed

and she appears tentative on
court and distinctly edgy off iL

She must now play Alicia

Molik. a qualifier from Aus-
tralia. and. in her present

state, that could prove tricky.

Should she win. Hingis lies in
wait for her. Hingis usually

has an opinion on most Things

— just ask Amelie Mauresmo
— but about this she is awfully

quiet. “It's her private bus-

iness and it's not something I

can discuss,** Hingis said. Pri-

vate nr not, the WTA Tour is

keeping a watching brief on
the whole affair and. should
Hamecker do anything un-

toward. it is ready to act.

Elsewhere, it was business

as usual. Monica Seles grunt-

ed to victory over Elena
Likhovtseva 7-6, 6-2 and a flu-

ridden Anna Koumikova ran
out of puff to lose 7-6. 1-6. 7-5 to

Silvia Farina. It was Koumiko-
va’s forehand that sprayed er-

rors around the court.

Today, the attention will fall

on the men for the start of the i

Newsweek Champions Cup.
,

The draw did British hopes
few favours, placingTim Hen-
man and Greg Rusedski in the

same quarter. They are sched-

uled to meet in the third

round, with the winner due to

meet Rite Sampras in thequar-

ter-finals.

Henman is keen to renew

their doubles partnership prior

to the Davis Cup-tie next

month, but Rusedski, with a
runner s-up spot to defend this

week, has more on his mind
and is delaying a decision.
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Boardman is flanked by O’Grady, left and Vandenbroucke after winning the opening time-trial of the Paris-Nice. Photograph: Laurent Reborns

Boardman beats the clock again
Ef his fwiHS Jeremy Whittle finds the British cyclist in ®J53K53f!
i since the 1998 Tour de mg trained hard all winter

FJSKSwSS pragmatic mood as the hills approach SSWflESt

CHRIS * BOARDMAN
earned his first significant

win since the 1998 Tour de
France prologue with victory

in theopening time-trial ofthe
week-long Paris-Nice stage

race in Boulogne-Billancourt

yesterday.
“1 knew that this was prima-

rily a flat course." Boardman.
who now leads the race over-

all. said. “Itwas well suited to

me. so victory here became
my first objective of the year.”
The Great Britain cyclist

won by 2sec from Stuart

O'Grady, of Australia, his

ream-mate, and by 6see from
Franck Vandenbroucke, of
Belgium, the defending cham-
pion. However, with several

mountainous stages still to

come as the race heads south

to the Cote d'Azur, Boardman
is being realistic

“I’ve had only six days of

racing this year, so I'd say that

J have only an outside chance
of still leading the race by the

timewe getdown to thesouth-

ern Alps.” he said.

While Boardman added an-

other time-trial win to his long

list of victories against the

dock, most attention focused
on the return to French racing

of Richard Virenque. the

former leader of the Festina

team, who was expelled from
theTourde France lastyearaf-

ter a doping scandal.

Virenque, who has consist-

ently protested his innocence
since then, was set to retire

from the sport last winter.

Then, however, Polti. the Ital-

ian team, came in with an elev-

enth-hour offer to rescue the

popular Frenchman's falter-

ing career and Virenque is

now rebuilding his fitness

with the 1999 Touras his prin-

cipal objective.

Despite the presence of

Boardman, O’Grady and
Virenque, the most likely con-

tenders for final victory are

Vandenbroucke and Lance
Armstrong, a former cancer
sufferer, mom Texas.
Both riders have enjoyed

mixed fortunes this spring.

Vandenbroucke has suffered

the loss of a cousin in a car

crash and is missing the ser-

vices of Nice Mattan, his val-

ued team-mate, who has been

sidelined with a heart mur-
mur. In spite of those shocks.

Vandenbroucke has already

won three leading races this

spring and seen his wife give

birth to the couple's first child.

Armstrong had begun the

season well until he dislocat-

ed his shoulder while raring

in Spain a fortnight ago. De-
spite thai setback, he is deter-

mined to be competitive and
is relishing the challenge of

the key stage next Saturday, a

gruelling climb to the summit
brush at the Alpine ski resort

of Va] berg.

In Spain. Maroo Pantani,

theTourde France champion,
has picked up where he left off

last year, winning the five-day

Tour ofMurcia after an explo-

sivetone attack on the hOly pe-

nultimate stage. Although
Pantani is insisting that he

may not defend his Tour de
France title ‘this summer,
blaming the blandness of the

1999 Tour route and its lack, of

mountains for fus reluctance,

the diminutive Italian is wide-

ly expected to change his

mind, once he has completed
the Tour of Italy in June.

The immediate future of

two other leading riders re-

mains more deeply in doubt
Jan Ullrich, the 1997 Tour de
Francewinner, isenduringan-

other of his characteristically

wobfaty. periods, despite hav-

ing trained hard all winter to

avoid a repetition of his poor
form of 1998, while French na-

tional Laurent Jalabert of

France, has yet to race on
home turf this season.

Ullrich. 25. is already suffer-

ing from exhaustion after a

boot of fiu and a wisdom
tooth operation, which is forc-

ing him to delay his compel
five return, while Jalabert and
ONCE, his Spanish team, still

embroiled in a tetchy battle

with the French authorities af-

ter their walkout at the Tour
last summer, seem to be reluc-

tant to cross the French
border.

The dost from the doping
scandals of nine months ago
has stiD to settle, but the organ-
isers of Para-Nice, hit by a
fall in sponsorship after the

revelations, are fervently hop-

ing that the 66th Race to the

Sun will arrive unsullied on
the Meditteranean coast next

weekend.

Oxford
make
a rapid

start
By Mike Rosewell

ROWING CORRESPONDENT

OXFORD and Cambridge

Universities outclassed appor-
tion in private races 6n the

Tideway yesterday.

Oxford, competing against

Tideway Scullers in two races

between Putney and Hammer-
smith. showed remarkable

speed out of the blocks and the

Scullers, albeit with two substi-

tutes on board, were a length

down in 46sec in the first con-

test

Oxford then powered on,

generally at 34 strokes a

minute, to lead by five, lengths

at the mile and. although they

then dropped the rate to 32.

they held a similar margin at

the finish.

The Scullers were livelier off

the start in the second race

and Oxford did not dear them
until Imin 48$ec, but the win-

ning margin was again some
five lengths at the mile and the

finish. 1

The Cambridge opponents,

a London RC lightweight

crew, held on to the Light

Blues for rather longer in their

two rows. In the first, from

Putney to Hammersmith,
Cambridge took three minutes

to gain one length, then, in

spite ofwarnings to Viari Shar-

if, their ooxwain, opened a

margin of four lengths by
Hammersmith. The second

race saw Cambridge win,

again with some warnings, by
2J6 lengths.

Cambridge were timed unof-

ficially as around 5sec faster

titan Oxford, but they kept

their rate higher from the

mile. Both crews have power,

but Oxford, at the moment,
are using it with more tidi-

ness.

Isis, the Oxford ' reserve

crew, were second at the Read-

ing Head on Saturday behind

Oxford Brookes, who retained

their tide.

The eventwas in doubt until

six hours before the start,

what the river authority re-

moved flood warnings and 73

of the scheduled 102 crews

were allowed to race.
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Moment of

magic helps

Phillips tie

up victory
From MelWebb in penina. Portugal

SPORT 37

as. slightly insult-

brurally honestly.

THERI was a time when Van
Phillip was.
ingly m
best Japwn for the splendidly
trivial let that he wore a tie on
the go course. Yesterday, he
finally cast aside the noose
arouix his neck and became
famouj for something else

when fie won the Algarve
Portugese Open at the first

hole ofa playoff against John
Bickerfon.

PhiUbs. 26, and Bickerton,

29, coun not be separated at

the top if the leader-board after

54 hole) and. after matching
68s. thy were still locked

togetheion 276. 12 under par,

at the eij of 72. They had long
since bjen the only combat-
ants fonhe title, Robert Karls-

son. Alexander Cejka and San-
tiago Ldna all having finished

three srjbkes behind.

Hiey
|

presen ted a striking

Sfmrfsj.

contras! in height and
physiqik Phillips 5ft 7in and
list, Bijkerton 5in taller and
3st heavier. It was a classic

catchwdght contest and this

time thegood little *un beat the

good bty iin.

Bicketon led by a shot on
the I7tfl tee, but the portents

were lot good. He had
bogeyed the hole during the

third rojind on Saturday and
remaind consistent by doing
so agairt Three holes earlier,

he had lid by two strokes and
now he! was level; he was
never to'ead again.

The slot that won the tour-

nament jbr Phillips was his

second a the ISth hole. He
pulled lis tee-shot behind
trees and was left with his feet

on a cartpath that gave him as
much grip as carpet slippers

on an if rink, behind trees,.

200 yfcn|s from the inn, with
Bickertpp in the middle of the

fairway Calamity loomed: the

way in which he averted it was
little short of sorcery.

He declined to take relief

from ground under repair
since to have done so would
have pushed him farther

behind the timber. Instead, he
played a huge cut shot that

bent 50 yards and finished up
30ft from the hole. Two putts

later, he was in for a birdie

four.

Bickelion’s thoughts as he
watched Phillips's recovery
can only be imagined — he
had played the hole virtually

perfectly and had ended tip no
better off than his opponent
At such moments are golf tour-
naments won and (osl

Bickerton could not have
helped but quake a little as he
returned to the 17th for the

play-off. There was a sequence
that absolutely had to be
broken if he were to remain in

the contest. And he did not to

break it. flopping a 20-yard

chip feebly into a bunker after

missing the green in two. Phil-

lips. meanwhile, lagged up to

2ft and holed the second putt.

Bickerton had to hole his bun-
ker shot to keep the piece alive,

and foiled. Of course he did;

his bogey hole had once again
proved to be his bogey hole.

Phillips, who won a point

for Great Britain and Ireland

when they were trounced 19-5

by the United States in the

Walker Cup in 1993, thus

picked up 93,320 Euros,
which, for those who prefer

their currency in real money,
converts to about £66.650 —
the biggest prize of his career.

It was quite a moment for

him. but one that was not
apparently, enhanced by the

fact that he had won on a
course that had been designed

by Sir Henry Cotton, patri-

arch of Penina. “I can’t say it

had any effect on me at all." he
said with bti&fol rasduriancei

“He designed a good golf

course and that’s as for as it

goes for me." Oh dear.

Price proves that the

nice guys can win

Phillips concentrates on his way to victory in the Portuguese Open yesterday

Position in driving seat

eludes worried Bjorn
THOMAS BJORN was at a
loose end yesterday. Although
he had completed his fourth

round at the Doral-Ryder
Open, finishing four over par.

Greg Kraft Ernie Els and
Glen Day, the three leaders,

had not yet begun their final

rounds and David Toms had
moved to 1] under par by ea-

gfing the first two holes, a par-

five and a par-four, and then

producing a birdie at the 3rd.

Bjorn was at a loss to know
how to get to Coral Springs,

30 minutes' drive from here.

where the Honda Classic

takes place this week. He had
been lent a car for the dura-
tion of the tournament, but

that had been taken from him.

In Europe, die solution

would have been simple.

Bjorn would have been given

a ride in foe courtesy cars that

ferry players from their hotels

to foe course and back again
and to and .from airports.

Here, Bjorn Was on his own.
In foe end. he took a taxi for

foe lSmOe journey. This was
another demonstration of the

From John Hopkins
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IN MIAMI

differences between foe Unit-
ed States and European tours.

Bjorn, though a Ryder Cup
player in 1997 and a likely

starter this year, is a newcom-
er in terms of piajor champi-
onships. He has competed in

only seven championships in

his competitive career, four of
them in the United States.

He will compete in his

eighth when he makes bis de-

but at the Masters in four

weeks’ time, the result of be-

ing in foe top SO players at foe

end of last year. Bjorn’s form,

therefore is of some concern

to him.

He dismissed his golf last

week with one word. “Rub-
bish." he said. It was his fifth

event ofthe year, his second in

foe United States and his first

strokeplay event on thjs conti-

nent. "PutThomas on'a typi-

cal course in Europe and he
wfl] hole putts from all over

foe place.” Martin Gray, his

caddie, said, "but over here he
can't seem to read the greens

at all. Even his shots into die

green have to take into ac-

count whether they are down
grain or against the grain."

Bjorn took 117 putts in his

four rounds, which is an ac-

ceptable total. Less acceptable

was the feet that be reached
only 43 of foe 72 greens in the

required number of strokes.

PatrikSjoland started stead-

ily and unspectacularty in his

attempt to finish among the

top fire a result that be had
been told would be good
enough to earn him sufficient

points to climb one place in

the world rankings — to

No50—and so gain an invita-

tion to the Masters.

Sjoland. four under par at

the start of his round, dropped
one stroke on foe 2nd hole.

Thai seemed to galvanise

him. He birdied the 5th and
then rounded out his home-
ward half with a spectacular

run of three successive birdies

to move to seven under par,

with nine holes remaining.

T
he helicopter rose

slowly, is rotors spin-

ning furiously,

dipped its nose and
wobbled into the Florida, sky.

The symbol N407 NP on the

green fuselage denoted it be-

longed to Nick Price, who was
sitting in the co-pilot’s seat.

Nick Price, the nicestman in

golf, was going home.
But there's foe rub. Where is

the heart of the man who was
born in South Africa ofan Eng-

lish mother now resident in

Norfolk, grew up in Zimba-
bwe. who follows cricket and
rugby throughout the world,

whose nephew bowled Sachin

Tendulkar when Zimbabwe A
played India recently and now
lives in Florida?

“My real home will always

be Zimbabwe and I don’twant
to lose that identity.” Price

said "I JoveZimbabwe. But be-

cause my kids are growing up
in America, this is my home
now. [ could not go bade and
live in Zimbabwe for tile next

15 years because I want my
kids to have the best possible

education, but I think in time I

would be able to spend half

the year there and half foe

year here. Maybe if things

were very stable in the future.

I’d probably go bade there foil

time."

What is happening in Zim-
babwe is hurting Price deeply

and. in a gesture of help, he
has donated his earnings from
three Presidents’ Cup tourna-

ments to children* centres

and orphanages in that

country.

"It is the most depressing

thing," he stud. "They are hav-
ing a tough time surviving. I

phone home three or four

times each week and there are

things going on there that sad-

den me. Unless something
happens, the country wfli be

bankrupt soon. The Govern-
ment needs to create a new in-

frastructure because the one
that we’ve got is not working."

Price is working, on the oth-

er hand. He is flying high

again after a fellow period

that followed his stellar years

in the early Nineties, when he
won three major champion-
ships and the Players Champi-
onship in a dazzling 23-raonfo

spell. In both the 1997 and 1998

seasons, he won more than $1

million /about £625.000} and
his 15 victories on the US PGA
Tour in the Nineties was three

more than any other player.

Price is aware that good
times are just down the next

fairway and, as he tells you
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this, his piercing blue eyes

gleam, his voice throbs with ex-

citement and you cannot help

fen fed swept up by his enthu-

siasm.

“I wish I could stop every-

thing because 1 am enjoying

life so much now." he said. *T

feel at last I have all the ducks
in a row. The children are in

the right school Everyone has
their health. I sometimes think

I would like to be this age for

ever"

C

I wish it could

all stop now
because I’m

enjoying

life so much’

He was 42 a little over one
month ago. He lodes too

young to be described as old.

too old to be called young. His
grieving at the death from leu-

kaemia of Squeaky Medlen.
his long-time caddie, has end-

ed and. after four years and a
huge capital outlay, he. Sue,

his wife, and their three chil-

dren : are happily settled In

their dream house on Jupiter

Island (Greg Norman is a
neighbour) near Palm Beach.

”A few years ago my wife

and I had a vision of what we
wanted our house and our life

to be like and we have worked

really hard to gel to where we
are now. The vision was to

have space for all of us where

we can do the things we want
to do — fish and spend holi-

days together as a family, be

in the sun. have good weather.

I always felt a happy family is

a healthy family and if there is

no stress and no aggro and
you take care of the kids, they

will take care of you."

Price has a high regard for

the way in which he was
brought up and has tried to in-

stil many ofthe same values in

his own children.

“I am conscious it might be

difficult for them, being the

children of a rich father." he

says. “My son knows we are

rich. His friends see the mon-
ey that we make in the papers.

Hell get over that It is up to

me to try to explain vo him that

foe money we make is a by-

product of doing something I

love doing very well.

“This is what he has to un-

derstand, not foal I play for

the money, because, when I

storied playing golf. I was just

trying to make a living at the

game. When he gets older and
we go out in a fishing boat to-

gether. I'll be able to tell him:

This is how it happened.’
”

Price’s assistants started cir-

cling, reminding one of how
rich and successful is the man
ranked No 9 in the world of

golf. One handed him a ciga-

rette. which he smoked surrep-

titiously. Another brought him
a pair of cycling shoes com-
plete with rubber-studded

soles and took his golf shoes

from him as he changed out of

fhein: into

. Studymgthfc <§»foQls- k.

\ Nick Price. theiucestman in

golf, was heading home.

Farah puts language to good use
wwv/.clipper-venijrgs.com

ONE; of the most heartening

sights in sport on Saturday
was ai foe English Schools

Cross - Country Champion-
ships,- vhere rain, sleet, snow,
mud aid a drill wind were de-

fied with admirable fortitude.

And that was just by foe offi-

cials and spectators.

For zrany of the 2,000 com-
petitors, foe experience on the

hills ofStopsley Park, Luton
must hare been a scaring one.

Yet. ovr the past 40 years, this

event if. where international

stars hare been nurtured. Pe-

ter Elliot. Eamonn Martin.Ju-
lian Gmrcr. Paula Raddiffe

and Chrstina Boxer have won
titles, while Seb Coe. David
Monrertft and Steve Cram
hare all been prominent.

Cram remembers the

significance of the champion-
ships in which he finished

ihird jn 1975, terming it a
“good (rehearsal" for events

such as the Commonwealth
and Cfyinpic Games. “We
were aimy from home, possi-

bly for he first rime, put into a
strangeenvirunment with peo-

ple yod haven’t run against,

which b whar you go through
in a mqor championship."

John Goodbody

watches the

next generation

of British

athletes shine

in the mud

One runnerwho showed the

potential on Saturday to make
an impact as an adult was Mo-
hammed Farah. 15, from
Feifoam Community School
Middlesex, who skimmed
over the cloying surface to take

the intermediate 6500 metres
title in 21min 22sec. nearly a
minute dear of his Abdi AH.
his Middlesex team-mate.
The winner ofthejunior title

two years ago. he has run
3.000 metres on the track in

Smin 33sec and has both pace
and stamina allied to asmooth
style. Farah came to Great
Britain from his native Soma-
lia in 1993 and. for a while, al-

ways finished second because
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he had to track a front-runner

as he could not understand the
directions from thecourse mar-
shals. Now he speaks English
fluently and is malting every-

one else follow him.
Alan Watkinson. his PE

teacher, said: "He has learnt

most of his English from ath-

letics.The sport has given him
great self esteem."

Farah has told Alex McGee,
his coach at Hounslow AG
that he wants to cut 20sec off

his 3.000 metres time this

year, which would be extraor-

dinary. However, McGee
said: "His attitude to training

has changed recently because
we have some other boys of

real quality coming into the

training group and they have
pushed him."

Steven Vernon. 18, of Ridge
Danyers College, Greater
Manchester, took the senior

boys’ 8,000 metres title, drift-

ing away from Christopher

Boll of Berkshire, who had
been running alongside him ai

the start of a long third loop.

Vernon used to suffer from a se-

ries ofviruses, but he has been
in good health since having his

tonsils removed last year.

Had he been tempted dur-
ing his troubles to give up the

sport?T thought about it. but,

onceyou've got foe bug far run-

ning. you keep at iL” he said.

So has Courtney Birch, 14.

from Millfield School. Somer-
set She was second in the 1998
national age group swimming
championships for the 400 me-
tres individual medley, but
she went one better on Satur-

day as shewon thejunior girls

1500 metres title. Another no-
table win came from Hatie
Dean, of St Helen’s and St
Katherine’s School. Oxford-
shire.who beat a duster of tal-

ented senior girls in foe 4J00
metres race.
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THE ROUND THE WORLD YACHT RACE FOR THE MILLENNIUM

T
HOCKEY: HIGHTOWN RECOVER TWICE TO SECURE LAST PLAY-OFF POSITION

Ipjswich humbled by
Cullen performance

Late goal by Simons
rescues Southgate

THREE goals by Tina Cullen,

the England and Greal Brit-

ain striker, helped Highiown
to come from behind twice to

beat fpavich. the leaders, and
secure the fourth and lost

place alongside Slough. Ips-

wich anti Clifton in the Wom-
en’s National League premier

division play-offs (Cathy Har-

ris writes).

Cullen's treble, including

the winner two minutes from

time, was in response to two

goals by Sarah Bamfield and

took hef tally to 18 for the sea-

son. showing why she is not

only tha league’s leading goal-

scorer ibut the all-rime overall

markshtin in the league.

Whiksthe Merseyside team

i makingwere making sure of their spot

in the Up four, several other

» important fixtures involving

v clubs amious for their futures

were postponed because of minute.

snow-covered pitches. Sutton
Coldfield and Doncaster, who
arestruggling at the foot of (he

table, wereamong those affect-

ed. as were Loughborough Stu-

dents. who fated a crucial

game against Bradford.

After foe postponed match
away to Doncaster on Satur-

day. Slough took a step closer

to finishing ahead of Ipswich

in pole position in the table af-

ter Fiona Greenham and
Karen Brown, their interna-

tionals. scored a goal in each

half in their 2-1 victory over

Gifton yesterday to put them
level on points with foe Suffolk

dub.
In wet. windy and cold con-

ditions. neither team produced
a vintage performance, with

Slough going 2-0 ahead before

Denise Marsum-Smifo re-

duced the deficit in the last

SOUTHGATE recovered

twice at borne yesterday to

share four goals with Can-
nock. the current National
Leaguepremierdivision cham-
pions (Sydney Frisian writes).

The game was marred by bad
weather that made playing
conditions difficult and may
have accounted for Cannock’s

lapss in front ofgoaL
If Sbarpe had hit the target

midway through foe second

halfi Cannock would have-

gone 3-1 ahead. Instead. South-

gate shared the points with a
well-taken goal by Simons
with only four minutes left

The lead that Edwards had
given Cannock from a short

corner in the 23rd minute was
cancelled out by Shaw nine

minutes before half-time; only
for Mayer to restore Can-
nock’s advantage off foe re-

bound from another short cor-

f’

ner ten minutes into the

second hall
Rending, who had knocked

Canterbury out of foe ERA
Cup a week ago, beat the Ketu
side at home 6-3, with Peam
and Ashdown scoring two
goals each. Guildford were
trounced 7-1 at home by
Teddington, with Garrard
scoring three goals. Jennings
had put Guildford in foe lead

from a shortcomer in foe sec-
ond minute.

Brooklands recorded their

first win in 18 matches by beat-

ing Hounslow 3-Z but are still

bottom of the table.A flooded
pitch at Hull caused the post-

ponement of die first division

match against Surbiton, who
would have been without NT
chol. their forward. He was
busy scoring two goals for

South Africa in a 3-2 victory

over Australia in Pretoria.

have you got the right

latitude?..

mmM

WE ARE NOW SELECTING FOR ONE OF THE MAJOR SPORTING

EVENTS OF THE NEXT MILLENNIUM - ThE Th\'E5 CUPPER 2000

Setting sail in October 2000, on a 36,500- mile race round the world,
WILL BE UP TO TWELVE 60-fOOT OCEAN RACING YACHTS. As A CREW MEMBER YOU WILL
BE MAKING HISTORY. LESS THAN 2,000 YACHTSMEN HAVE SAILED ROUND THE WORLD
- FEWER STILL HAVE RACED. YOU WILL ENDURE GRUELLING CONDITIONS, YOUR MENTAL
DETERMINATION WILL BE TESTED AND YOUR STAMINA STRAINED. YOU WILL RACE
THROUGH SOME OF THE MOST HALLOWED YACHT RACING WATERS OF THE WORLD.

r
YC 'J ”V1LL EE BATTUNG TO UPHOLD THE PRICE AND ENTHUSIASM OF YOUR SPONSORING

..t-.>AYv^Cir.-: OR' fO'.VN AND FOR THE HUGE PERSONAL GOINS THAT YOU WILL REAP, HAVING FACED

j|v;
NATURE IN TH£ RAW. No MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE, BACKGROUND OR PRIOR SAILING

•
^-Experience you will become a vital part of your team. It will test your
i.RESOUP.CES. You WILL HAVE TO RISE TO the CHALLENGES - TAkING RESPONSIBILITY,

• NOT just fop. YOURSELF, BUT your FELLOW TEAM MEMBERS AS WELL

The race is split into six legs. We are looking for five circumnavigators
PER YACHT WITH THE REST OF THE CREW RACING FOR ONE, TWO OR THREE LEGS.

We ape looking for commitment. Are we looking tor you?

-C-.i.- i.
; - y Race starts from Gonwhahf Quays, Portsmouth.

skit*--.

PRICES FROM £6,500

For more information 01234 711 550
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A swinging time had by all
m

Sally Jones plays the supportive

parent as her children enjoy

their first taste of gymnastics

T
here was a collective

gasp as the small

group of newcomers
crept into the high,

spadous gymnasium and took
in the sheer variety of appara-
tus on show: tranipettes. tempt-

ing rings swinging from the

ceiling, a vaulting horse with a
run-up the length ofthe gym, a
four-inch beam at waist height

surrounded by deep-pile

crash-mars and two sets of

bars, asymmetric and single,

above a deep pit Riled with
mountains of foam-rubber

chunks for the softest of land-

ings. Among the first-timers

were my two children. Roly. 8.

and Madeline, 6, who looked

suitably amazed.
“It's like the best playground

you ever saw." Roly said. “Can
I have a swing like that boyT
He pointed to a wiry-looking

9-year-old who was flicking his

legs to and fro as he hung like

a pendulum from the high

rings, an instructor at the

ready in case of a fall.

Madeline, meanwhile, was
transfixed by the sight of a
tiny, muscular girl in a white,

sparkly leotard, sprinting

down the tumbling track and.

after a series of spectacular

back-flips, finishing with a dou-

ble back somersault into the

foam pit Impressed though
she was by the fluent tum-
bling. it was the leotard that

Madeline really coveted and
the look of longing said more
dearly than any words that

herown garb, the whiteT-shirt
and shorts of her school gym
kit, was definitely second-best.

It was an auspicious start to

both children’s first taste of

gymnastics, as the newest

recruits to Coventry Olympic
Gymnastics Club in the gym at

Warwick University.

“Line up. everyone." Tex
Coton. the lough, jolly

ex-Army FT! who runs the

club, instructed. “Stand tidy!”

At once, the 30 children work-

ing in small groups on the

different pieces of apparatus

Gymnastics offers children the chance to swing, leap and bounce their way through training sessions. Rather
than a place of hard graft, gymnasiums can be more like playgrounds to many. Photographs: Stuart Harrison

dashed over and formed neat

lines, feet turned out. arms
held at their sides, hands
rounded balleticaJly.The new-
comers slouched and drooped,
feet turned in until shown the

desired posture, but, from then

on. they stood like pouter

pigeons, aching to emulate the

old hands.

The hour-long afternoon

class, one of scores held at the

gym each week, caters for chil-

dren aged from 5 to 18 with a
variety of standards — from
total beginners to national

squad members. The dub
indudes several youngsters

with sperial needs, among
them Laura Bateman, 11 who

was bom with a hip problem
that left her with me leg short-

er and thinner than the other.

Bateman, the British junior

disabilities champion, who
has, ” astoundingly. just

achieved a place in the able-

bodied county squad, regular-

ly trains for four hours a day.

achieving high-level moves.

like back-flips on the beam,
which means that she can com-
pete on equal terms with able-

bodied youngsters at regional

level. She has also amazed doc-

tors
-
by building up" so "much"

strength in her weaker leg

that, apart from a slight limp,

it is hard to believe that she is

disabled at all.

The whole class did a string

of stretching and supplingexer-
cises, humping and hollowing

their backs, suing with legs

straight and wide apart then

walking their hands out as for

as they could between them.

Roly yelped when his ham-
string twinged as Coton

pressed down gently on his

back, but he giggled as he final-

ly succeeded in pushing him-
self up into a bridge, then

admired the perfect arch of

Reece ClealL 10, a relative new-
comer but one of the dub’s

most promising boys.

Madeline took ter first tenta-

tive steps on the beam, learn-

ing to walk along it, arms out
head held high, swinging her

feet through with pointed toes

and trying small, two-footed

jumps, knees locked together

fore and aft (“Look atme tight-

rope-walking, mummy”). After

several minutes ofpainstaking

hopscotch steps, she got the

hang of the run-up for tire

vault dashing on to the spring-

board and bouncing off it two-

footed to land, feet together, be-

tween her hands on top of the

horse.

By now. Roly had achieved

his ambition on the rings and
was swinging for minutes on
end, legs straight and (rough-

ly) together, face puce and
wreathed in smiles (“Remem-
ber to keep breathing. matePj-

Madebne watched rapt as her

heroine in the white leotard.

Lizzie Garbutt, 9, a slender

sprite with exquisite poise and

jurrpm

extension and the

lands under-10 team
champion, went
Boor routine.

The youngest chil

ed the dass boundrg
trampettes and .

with a half-twist in tf

fore landing on the tf

flexing their knees

whole group then .

top speed around the

threw themselves into

foam-rubber beneath
in a giggly finale tha

die atmosphere of

concentration.

Mid-
Jumbling

ih her

end-

on the

ig off

air be-

ick mats,

ly.The

iled at

j jym and
tihepitof u
h the bars

'

t finished

stained

F
or the newco rers, the

need to foas for a

solid hour or a range
Of unfamiliar driUs

plus the physical demands of

the session proved d be ex-

hausting, but everyoic left the

gym smiling with a(sense of

purpose and achievement.

Now, four sessiqis later,

Madeline and Rolj are as

enthusiastic as ever but far

more attuned to theoisdpOne
of standing tidily inline wait-

ing their turn and folowing in-

structions. They ev^i practise

bridges and handstzpds in the

garden and Mademe pleads

for a red velvet leotard several

times a day. Fbr th^ moment
though, this has bein put on
hold as retributioj for an
energetic bouncing iession in

which her bed proves! unequal

to the combined wrigitof two

excited children using it as a
trampette. -

4^
Sheehan on bridge
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By Robert Sheehan, bridgecorrespondent

Today's hand comes from a new book. Expert Tuition, by
Raymond and Sally Brock.

Dealer West E-W Game

A A 10

T K J 9 a

86
A A108S3

IMPS

A 7832
•? A87
A Q 53

A KJ

N

W
A QJ95

-

v K072
A 97 4

2

A K 8 4

Q106S42
0 J 104
A 6
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W
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Pass

Contract: Four Hearts by South. Lead: six of spades.

(I) Astro. showing hearts and
another suit

Pour Hearts is an excellent

game. Declarer needs either

to take two ruffs in the
dummy, or to set up «in extra

trick in the club suit or ... a
nusdcfcncc.

Declarer won the spade
lead, played a club to the ace

and ruffed a dub. She then

played the jack of diamonds
from hand which West won
with the queen and switched

to a trump. Declarer won in

dummy and ruffed a club
high, now needing the club

break because she was not

going to be allowed to take

two ruffs in the dummy.
West now made the mis-

take of overtuffing and play-

ing a second trump. With
only two of dummy’s trumps

haiing been drawn, declarer

was back on trade. She sim-

ply conceded a diamond and
later ruffed a diamond and a

spade in the dummy.

This is a fairly common
defensive situation in which
it is generally wrong to over-

ruff. for by so doing you draw
only one of your opponents'
(rumps with one of yours, ff

you can gain the lead and
then play your ace of trumps
you draw rwo of their trumps
with one of yours.

Expert Tuition is written

in a chatty style as a conver-

sation between the two
authors who have played a
54-board march in the same
team but in different partner-

ships. .Alt 64 hands are dis-

cussed in detail

The book (published by
B. T. Batsford) is available
from Chess & Bridge. 369
Euston Road. London NWI
3AR; tel: 0171 388 2404. price

£9.99 including postage and
packing.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

UPANISHADS
a. Far Eastern dwellings

b. Protective legwear

c. Sacred writings

ANALEMNA
a. Irritation

b. Solar scale

c. Calculus

VENT1FACT

a. Shaped stone

b. Tailoring sty le

c A blowhole

POPINJAY

a. The peacock

b. A zip fastener

c. A target

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Kasparov dominates

By defeating his main rival.

Viswanathan Anand. in a com-
plicated and exciting game,
Garry Kasparov has moved
into a seemingly derisive lead

in the elite tournament at Lin-

ares in Spain, Kasparov con-

solidated his lead by drawing
against his other main rival.

Vladimir Kramnik, in the

eleventh round.
The win against Anand by

Kasparov is extraordinary,

with Kasparov launching a vi-

olent counterattack as Black

with his own king marooned
in the centre. After virtually un-
fathomable complications.

Anand*s resistance cracked

when he missed a likely draw
tn a difficult endgame and
soon had to resign.

While: viswanathan Anand
Blade Garry Kasparov
Linares 1999

Sicilian Defence

27 Nc3 (nc3

28 Nf5+ Kf7

29 0*15+ BKS5

30 N46+ K05
31 Ntt8 K*g5

32 Nb6 Be6
33 tac3 Kxg4

34 Kb2 m
35 Ka3 85

36 Na4 Ne4
37 Nb2 Nxc3

38 N43+ Ke3
39 Nc5 Bf5

40 KU2 Nd5
41 NbT a4
42 C4 Nb6
43 Nd6 Bd3
44 c5 Nd5
45 Ka3 Bc2
46 Nb5 Ne7
47 Na7 Kd4
48 c6 Net5

49 N65+ Kc5

50 c7 BJ5

White resigns

Dedication the name of the

game in pursuit of stardom

Diagram of final position

1 e4 c5
2 M3 46
3 44 cxd4
4 N*d4 me
5 Nc3 a6
6 13 e6
i 3c3 b5
S fr* h6
9 032 NM7
10 60-0 Bb7
11 h4 b4
12 NtJl 45
13 Bh3
14 f«g5 fag5

15 exd5 NxdS
16 Bng5 066
17 B62 Rxhl

IS Buhl RcS
19 Rel QaS
20 K Q*a2
21 f5 Nc5
22 5ce6 Bg7
23 erf7+ Kxf7

24 BwJ5+ Q*15
25 Re7+ KgS
26 ag?+ Kxg7

abcdefgh
Missed opportunity
On move 47 the move 47 Nc3
should draw. In the final posi-

tion Black wins after 51 Kxa4
Nb6+ 52 Ka5 Nc4* 53 Ka6 lif

53 Ka4 Bc2 is an amazing
mate} 53 ... Bc8* 54 Ka7 KxbS
55 Kb8 Nd6 and Bladewins.

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechess@aoLcom. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published

either here or in the Saturday

Times Weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Marieja —
Stefanova. Elista 1998. All

White's pieces are under
attack, but White found a dear
cut way to simplify the

position to advantage. What
did white play?

Solution on page 46

GYMNASTICS was widely practised in

Ancient Greece and Rome and remains
an enjoyable, all-round system for

strengthening and making the whole
body supple. Most children undertake

some form of gymnastics at school and
an estimated 300.000 belong to specialist

dubs, training in artistic gymnastics or
another of the allied disciplines such as
sports acrobatics (mainly floor work),

tumbling or rhythmic gymnastics, which
is performed to music and involves

apparatus including dubs, hoops, ropes

and balls as part of its routines.

Female artistic gymnasts compete on
four pieces of apparatus — beam, floor,

vaultand asymmetric bars; the men work
on six— parallel bars, high bar, pommel
horse, vault floor ami rings. Competitors
perform choreographed routines that

must indude the prescribed elements
appropriate to their leveL They are
judged on execution, inducting nearness,

power, control and interpretation, as well

as on the degree of difficulty attempted.
In general, the judges give marks out

of ten for each routine and medals are
awarded to the top performers on the in-

dividual pieces ofapparatus as well as to

the overall winners who achieve the best

combined marks from all tire disciplines.

At the highest level gymnastics is a
gruelling, all-consuming discipline akin

Suppleness remains

an essential ingredient

if young gymnasts

are to reach the top

to ballet in the dedication that it

demands. The conned physique is vital:

most top gymnasts are short with
narrow hips and powerful legs to

produce the ideal blend of strength,

speed and tightness. Natural flexibility,

particularly in the back and legs, is also a
great advantage, reducing the hours of

conditioning needed to reach the top.

Traditionally. Eastern European coun-
tries have dominated the sport Thou-
sands of talented youngsters as young as
5 and their parents are measured to check
whether they should develop the correct

physique The most gifted and dedicated
then train for up to six hours a day in

sports schools with top-dass coaches,
competing internationally across the

world, a system that has produced scores
of champions but also a high drop-out
rate, because of chronic injury, anorexia
(a significant problem among young
female gymnasts obsessed with the need

FACT BOX

to stay knife-thin), burn-out and floredom

with such a lifestyle. I

Over tire past two decades, thanks to

the influence of tiny prodxgier such as
Olga Korbut and Nadia Comaneci, the

emphasis, particularly in women’s gym-
nastics, has shifted away Iron a more
artisticand balleticstyle towards athletic.

technicallycomplex routines witi spectac-

ular tumbling at a premium, litis was
the main reason for the emergeice of the
crop of waff-tike stars; many birely into,

their teens. f
The pendulum, however, b perhaps

beginning to swing the other way. Svetla-

na Bogutskaya. of Belarus, a former
Olympic champion and a notably femi-
nine performer, amazed the gymnastic
world when she took overall silver at the
European championships in 1996 at the
age of24. At the start of1997, a rale was in-

troduced to prevent girls youngej than 16

from competing in world, European and
Olympic championships at scnor level,

to ease the pressure on the teerogers.
Great Britain’s Hite gymnafts trait;

mainly at the National Sports Centre at
Lffleshall. but although their schedules
arenow comparable with theEastern Eu-
ropeans tn terms of diet, mental attitude
and injuries, the general approach is far
less authoritarian.

Sally Iones

A typical training session at Warwick Uniyeisity

.

HOWTO START: There afe almost 1,000 dubs registered t

British Gymnastics Association (BGA) in Great Britain, ranging
low-key organisations, with a handful of chfldren training for a
houmaweefc, to top-class outfits, such as the national
champions, Heathrow and City of Liverpool, with many i

an ages iwxkfng m state-of-the-art gyms with top coaches.
COST; Club subscriptions range from £20 to £100 a term,
depending on the size and professionalism of the operation.
KfT: As gymnasts train and compete barefoot, they need Bttfc

speciafet clothing, apart from a leotard: £10-£30 depending an
quality and a tracksuit usually costing between £10 and £50
TESTS: The BGA sets a series of graded age-group tests iron

begnner level up to international standard. Many ©mnasls u to

simply train for fun and exercise opt to take only the recreate isl

jewel tests rather than the competitive ones. Moving up the gpdes
at the W£\er levels depends on success In appropriate

competitions as well as passingthe relevant tests. For safety
reasons, gonnasts are onfy allowed to move on to the next ted
after proving that they are ready to attemptit.

WHERETO WATCH BRflAHTS STARS W ACTION:
March 13: Adam Shield, Leeds (tire men’s'most sougfrt-aftefarid

oldest team championship). March 20: Women’s intematiohlf -

Gkeat Britan v Stovalda, at the &rBdfoiti,Spectrum (plus 1

&adechampionships). March 20: Northwest Open,
(men’s championships). April 17-18; women’s dub team
championships, Bognor.

INFORMATION: The British Gymnastics Association, Memt

.

Department, FbtolfoiLlJteshaflNat}OTd^xxfeCwttre,Nr
Newport, Shropshire, 7F1D 9NB. Teh 01952 820330. \

Coventry Ofympic Gymnastics Cftrb (Tex Colon):
'

' ; Vf -

Tel: 01203 7U06&
1
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Dunwoody adds
finishing touch
to Florida Pearl

v nan guvs’

^CAL disillusion, after the
uisn had once again spreadmar dreams under English
feet at Lansdowne Road od Sai-
wfcy.™ no less painful for
its familiarity. Yet the odds
agamst the n^by team had, at

been ruefully acknowl-
edged throughout
DuMm's other dream of An-

glo-msh sporting mastery has
no such insulation against fali-
ure. In the Tote Cheltenham
GoldCup, aspirations for Flori-
da Ffeari wiD not be tempered
by romantic indulgence of the
underdog. This time, Ireland

.
does pot hope. Ireland expects

Florida Pearl is the mostpre-
aous cargo of a frenzied three-
day invasion of the Cotswolds,
starting tomorrow weds, even
though Istabraq is odds on to
retain the Smurfit Champion
Hurdle. In contrast to Ista-
braq. there remain one or two
questions over Florida Pearl —
the most important of which
he addressed anew yesterday,
afterracing at Leopardstown.
Two hundred racegoers lin-

gered to watch him schooling
over eight fences, his white
face drawing their binoculars
in the gathering murk.

Excepting one point-to-point
in his youth. Florida Pearl has
had only five chases. In falling
on his reappearance at the
Christmas meeting, he had be-
trayed an inexperience that
might seriously compromise
him against Teeton Mill His
lag British rival is, afteraD, un-
forgiving in the accuracy of his
jumping.

But Willie Mullins, trainer

By Chris McGrath

of Florida Pearl, believes that
|he potential advantages of a
ught preparation, in terms of
the horse’s longevity at the
top, outweigh any disadvan-
tages. Mullins has played his
Cheltenham cards with unerr-
ing cool in the past, and suc-
cess in tile Irish Hennessy last
month will have encouraged
his compatriots that he win
agam get ft right with Florida
rearl. who has won at the last
two festivals.

RICHARD EVANS
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Ruby Walsh schooled the
horse at home on Friday and
yesterday Richard Dun-
woody, his Gold Cup partner,
was on hand to apply the fin-

ishingtouches. Hewas accom-
panied by David Casey on
Native-Darrig, who goes for

the Guinness Arkle Trophy.
“That was a nice piece of
work,” Dimwoody reported.
“1 sat off the other horse
becausewe wanted him to set-

tle, and he did that well. I just

let him pop away and moved
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2.00 Yon Mountain. 220 Dockmaster. 3.00
RosseL 320 Eastern Project 4.00 Supreme
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RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FOUR MEETINGS
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Huntingdon .

Gatog; eon

NftZ0n*eaSpmt

iss 1. North Tyiw tort; 2. Ckarft
Plrte a. YOLHathasar (7-5). 8 ran.

440 1, Oman An Dora*(evens taw). 2. »*A
tow Cwtew Her* ^3 6

430 1 .
Sununi Conte teens fcw); 2Jto

vs Alaove (100-301, 3l S The Om (2-1 J 4

Ktt. NR: Gprtari Queen.

iO0 1. Moisran (10-1): 2. Seta The Dby«M
M: 3. Wf*6cnn« p2-1). 10 ran. NR AmB-

tenmemortw-

Warwick
GstagssOft
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3AS I.ANC Exprrara (5-1): 2. Rectoy
Gatden (6-1). 3. Ful oi Oa)6 (13-8 fav) 6
ran.

415 1.AiMWRowMH-10 lavj: £ Sui Sift-

er (5-29. 5, GreenCnsader (52). 3 ran. NR
Dcun.
445 1 .ruhHw (4-1 1 tM.Z Desperate

(2S-1J: 3. Rusly &n&e (W). 9 ran

5.15 1. ladf Pat&rof clO-U, 2. Landtewy
Isa (12-1); 3. Ester? Gill (14-1). Steel Rcbb
11-8 Iw 11 ran

Wolverhampton :
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(20-1). ST&ttitens Sound (1B-T) legena
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7J30 1 . Utr» Cton (B-11: 2, fcAet. TSte fW
tav}: 3. Theua word (6-1). 9 ran

400 I. Swan <13-25; Z The WM HUM
(16-1): 3, Aierah (8-1) Powder few 7-\ Iw
13 ran.

RSb 1, Loot Spirt P-&: ?. Raprare Bey
(4-1); 3. Daunted (1 1-4). Love BAkk Iw. 6

ran.

M0 1, Cameo PM). 2,-Qdui^ 2to): 3,

Dande Tbnec (9-2). 1 1 on. NR Ttug.
430 1. SoiradB lucky (4-1); 2, Anondate G*1

ffi-J); S. Done And tinted (12-1) Seven

Springe 2-1 1». 13 ran.

Doncaster was abandoned be-

cause of now. .•
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Lord Gyllene bid on hold I

MABCASPIAND

in the straight and he pinged
the last" Mullins added: “We
think he’s spot on. We norm-
ally come here before Chelten-
ham because it’s good to get a
nice day away without a race.

He might have a couple of bits
of work but otherwise tharli

be ft now.”
NaturallyDunwoodyis anx-

ious to be at his peak for the
Festival and. after a recent

lean spefl. had confirmed his
heartening form with a treble

at Newbury on Saturday. He
is now just 13away from Peter

Scudamore’s all-time record of
career wins. Tony McCoy,
who mighr cme day pass them
both, responded with three of
his own, including Gris D’Es-
truval in the novice chase.

David Johnson, his owner,
now hopes that Martin Pipe
can win him the Arkle with a
French import for the third

year running, after Or Royal
in. 1997 and Champleve fast

year. Rash Remark, successful

for the triumvirate cor the
same. card, also goes to the

Festival. “He seems a com-
plete natural,” Johnson said.

“As long as it stays on the soft

side, hell go for the Royal &
SunAiliance Novices' Hur-
dle.” Lady Cricket will repre-

sent the same team in the
Champion Hurdle-
At Warwick, Castle Mane

preserved hopes that he might
follow in the hoofprints of his

former stablemate, Teeton

Mill. An easy debut success

under Rules,will probably see

him sent off favourite for the

Christies Faxhunter Chase. .

Lord Gyllene. the 1997 Martell Grand National winner,
faces a race against time to be fit for this year’s renewal

LORD GYLLENE, who ran

away with the 1997 Martcll

Grand National may again

be denied a return io the scene

of his finest hour by injury

(Chris McGrath writes).

Such an uninhibited horse
on his day. Lord Gyllene has
been hindered by various

physical problems since his

Aintree success, missing the

whole of last season with leg

trouble. Now he is labouring

with the pulled muscle that

last week saw him ruled out of
the Cheltenham Festiv al, and
may not be ready in lime for

the National on April 10.

“He is still very sore and is

not- coming along as we
would like." Steve Brook-
shaw. his trainer, said yester-

day. “We’ve got our fingers

crossed and are doing more
tests, so we should know more
in a week.” Brookshaw added
that Listen Timmy, left idle by
the abandonment of Doncas-
ter on Saturday, would go to

the Festival for either the

Miidmay of Flete or Calhcart
Chase.

.Another big-race winner
who has not enjoyed the ideal

preparation fora repeat bid is

Silver Charm. The superbly
tough grey’, who held off

Swain in an epic duel for the

Dubai World Cup last year,

met with his second defeat of
1999 in the grade one Santa
Anita Handicap on Saturday.

He was beaten halfa length
and the same into third by
Free House, but Bob Baffert

considered him unlucky. "He
had no place to go.” the train-

er said. “Every rime he tried to

get out they would close it up
on the poor guy.”

The Dubai World Cup, on
March 2S. vividly marks a

.

change of tempo for the new
Flat season, which follows

hard on the heels of Chelten-

ham. David Harrison will be
in good heart for the turfcam-
paign. after a startling JS3-1

success on Holy Grail in the

Hong Kong Derby over the

weekend.

THUNDERER
2.20 Henry island 3.50 Dancing Paddy
2.50 THE MINDER (nap) 4.20 Kingsfold Pel

3.20 Narzaro 4.50 Jim Jam Joey

Timekeeper's fop rating: 4.50 ROSEY BOY.
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Charlie Strong shows promise

ONEwayofgauging the quali-
ty of young horses In a sport

which is now fulfilling its aim
to be a nursery for National

Hunt racing is to apply the

Paul Nicholls factor. If he is

present al a meeting, the

chances are he is assessing

horses which will join his yard
in the future. After Saturday’s

DukeOf Beaufort meeting he
had few complaints about the

progress of Charlie Strong
and Salshoon.

The pair provided a double
for their rider, Tim Mitchell,

and trainer. Richard Barber,

with six-year-old Salshoon

(4-9) coasting to victory in the

men's open from five rivals

who included a disappointing

Lord Relic.

Charlie Strong's assign-

FDINT-TO-FOINT BY CARL EVANS

ment in the intermediate was
a lot tougher. He faced a

throng of talented opponents
which did credit to their con-

nections for taking on the chal-

lenge.

In the event. Charlie Strong

(4-5) was all out to catch ihe

seven-year-old mare. Jilly

Wig. a few yards from the line.

Twenty five lengths back in

third was six-year-old Thatsfo-

red, at J5.000gns the most ex-

pensive pointer sold at auction

last year, while also-rans in-

cluded such talents as The
HobbiLwho blundered out of

contention six fences from
home. Southern Flight Givus
A Hand and Mr Dennehy.

Nicholls, admitting he has a

near impossible task in gain-

ing improvement from horses

trained by Barber, said Char-
lie Strong "should make a nice

2'>miler".

Clive Hitehings. owner of

Thaisforeel, was pleased with

his horse's run against race-fit

opponents. “Hell come on a
lot for the run and wants fast-

er ground than this.” he said.

Elsewhere. Grimley Gale
(1-3) warmed up for Chelten-

ham's Fbxhunter Chase with
victory at the Easton Harriers
— she must have good or fast-

er ground to run at the Festi-

val — while Caroline Tuffin.

18. rode her first winner at the

East Devon on Blue Laws
(o-l). Former women's champi-
on Shirley Vickery was taken

to hospital after a fall at this

meeting but suffered only a
badly bruised elbow.
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Dacdo l ii B9i d 1 7 id NoHimii Gra in iraUen luiliu at mnmqncm 12m 51 1 \0K. good In Umi. pi, .,cu ii
131 4Rm4 i i ip Inca Fcnc m ikt.ic: hudte 41 ttfnuflon (2m 61 good In r>m) trciliuUnn Ii3i Tk) cl >4 I j

>3uIk- Or»m In sfUfcri taunap hunfti at Foftcaont 12m I1 1 IOjo. yan ofli AiBov (215 6 ener cd) uxered
non The Umda 20 idi J it lo lw [io. Guna in hanveao hunt a) FnAtaont (3m 41 1 16.il ms ,71 The
5«an !6 l 9ihol iSioSaieidilngin^dnnglundtcxiluilleoi TBjmon(2m 11

.
good 10 uni pt-watiy 33T ~t-i

rt 6 to DnrJoi ftwipur- n sHImg ludl; a Tjunton (2m IL ittjryl

INCLMATI0N led (to Inrm 0 pa icon1 to Cha lie Chang tented mhtn tit mnna ocn cm odtudr;

3.20 BRITISH EQUESTRIAN INSURANCE BROKERS HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.558: 3m 21 110yd) (5 lunnas)

1 1-64UF VYEU. TttBD 23 (G.S) (Mrs G Rohatt R Fioa 9-1 1 - 1b . . J Fna (TTT
2 P-2623 NAZZMO 14 iB.CD.S) iGongolldil IV G U Tuna 10- 11-6 .A P McCoy
2 -P52FP JUFlASStC CLASS! 14 (GaCS) (5 6eal S H Fwsi Uln L F.mw* 12-11-5 CUcndm 51

4 3f>264D SOPHIE MAY 19 (B# J\S) U bmeli) (Vn*l Uuta 8 -
1 1-4 B.FYweil 75

5 £'1124 GRDSVENOR B4 (BF.CD.S) (R Ogdtnl P NicMb 8-1 1-2 R DunwbOdy 93

BETTING. 94 Dccrentn. 114 Niiaip. 31 Wall Tened. 31 Jlfaisic Ch»c. 7-1 May.

T-nrni>7«'Ptr>n7 We* Tlmad 61 2nd arm Kmra when leH 3 cut m 5-njnnci hanAag list"

J'IJKMHjIjIjS- 31 Hiploci Om. si>B]rail7* 3 n> 0n tyre tozzaro 2H 3dol 11 tn£«:i-

.
,

Ly?..'‘IX*-* .Vs»3sV on m haniicro cnas# i Htrtweli (3m 21 HOird pooo u> noH) «nih

Jurassic Ctoyc(i to tens oir, puileil at. Sopter May 31 1 rmol iGIoSuimep Gi«w BlHaSrapiMdir j
Foiwsiaw iii4t I Iliya heavy) i»e,touy. 2& 40i ol n in Slamtoli Slag m lunTnag huruJi-a FmtecB I2r.<

« 1 1(1,1 u<l) Grasvenur Mi 4m ol 7 to m land rap dux a Pturploi (3m I1 1 uni. twg).
pc.vuEty :« 2nd r.| 4 to Hoocn-into <n handicap ohm al ft'mccaa 12m 71 UOyi hcanl.

GROSVENDR. W Qwi Ire he lumping emee comt'tunB a double is Men to land a ims* ikc

3.50 CORAL HURDLE [SHOWCASE HANDICAP]

(£5.251 2m 21 VKtyd) (8 lunoern)

l .03233 Aiwa 10 IF.GI Jihanne PtoHixi Utf. H-uits 10 11-10

312-50 WACHAVELL) SO (CD.SI -0 3 C Finrao- M S L UtWf 5-1 1 45

.WGrcalrcil
UBaichctai312-50 UACNAVELL! SO ICD.Sl -8 3 C F^raia. t) o L Uooie 6-1 1< U Balchcta (5) 105

2 -46524 DAKCDJG P4DDV 23 (CDf.G.S) h i'unmnaliitr.-Bio«n 1 1 1 1J . . . N WMamsm 92
4 42-P66 TISSUE OF LtS 2B (6) A.‘ Hail- Jwsfwt) t A^ttansr 6-11-3. . .G Bradtoy Qt6
a 1 16342 KAJATI 9 (G Si P-cz'c. RiliMl A St« 4 10-12 . ... T Eiey tut'

6 404242 FOUNTAIN BIO 12 (CD.Gl IR l«n, D [iqii 7-10-8 . _ . . UrN FcWy (7) 100
-• 3. 1 2- KAISERS J6B (Fl <u Aanfutm i V.r-An IM0-7 L AspeU -
i 256- ONE W THE EYc 497r if K'uiuni J F! Payhon 6-10-0 -JUogoc -

BETTING: 11-4 Rauli 7-2 FCurtin Bid 4- 1 Aitu.-5. 5-1 Danamg Paddy. 6-1 UaduicJli. S- 1 Tiiml- CH Uci.
i4-i 25 l One in Tna E,e

/rnniVVAhi iA *TOZB Ti -50 oi '2 io ftoa in hatcrap Wilis a toanploa (2m a
rfrRMrLa.i IS' good- pmcusly 121 ill al 9 to AUKjon Fi,« tfi handion (ucfcaWuil-
A.VV’V.T.yVTy. o.v i2m gund.i m3i UacbawA (5b Mtts off) ia 5tfi Maduveffl Kit-
an i OevjKt 'i? ft i re- finn,m rn»^ m tun.licafi fntai. a: Ftntocl. urn 3 1 (0,-1. bray).Dancing Paddy
12) cm .i| in in rajart, m toiucap hmdl? a: Font..n Cm 21 1 >0.4 rjuw to xtl Kdi T&aJC 01 Ucs (io
‘.din n«: w# Aili Rapli 12) 2nd ol 9 to Samptv Cufica r 4\o tonic* fuxiicjq suidA-

Jl Hndad (2m. 5uH1

se-Ytouiy ill 4m oi 16 v, 'Alta a Fur. in newt harvjcaa ftu'die al Hndtod i3m II. goad la wi|) FourUci
Bid vJ 2nd ol 7 to Ei**:/' toliq] in !unaic» Imow dFdKSicin# (2m a llOyd. wfl). panana, 9-iMn
ol 7 » 17'*- vvahacc m lundicto irav- jj Pbrrfioo (2n il soM lOndraa )• .i 3w d ’ to id (Wan to landi-

rap tonoto ai lisnrion <ar. «M) onehIheEye3n6dioi1?U Anaaurrh in mantai ludto to SaaOtod

I2n 1 1 (rye. poodt

RAJATI i-. 3o.ini} miri tomato* and tartan:, on ^ remrauc rral

4.20 KING AND BARNES BEST BITTER' NOVICES CHASE

(£2.738- 2m 3f) (5 lunners)

1 -32321 MNG5F0LD PET 21 (6.S) IG Ny* PjtooJVPJ M Haired lO-lMO .. C Ueiwflyn IT

2 -23£f6 CALVARO 12 (b ItiilniJljtlluda-ll-j - - ... . LAspdl? -2S6F6 CALVARO 12 (b lti|ini J Gtllud 6-11-5 - - ...

3 oa-ow CLASSIC IUAS S IG) (H Manwr-.j H I4raner. 9-11-3 - ..

LAspc* rj

5 Cunai -
4 02-452 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 12 l§) (F'J3v nuq & Itam) F. Hail 911-3 ..JCultey 97
5 D3L6U0 SMART SUY- 12 (Mi-. F' Dunum Mr*. L Jwtli 7-I1-). . -TPwglK0 44

BETTING. 4-7 (jngdaid Pel 2-1 head Fa Hravor 12- ; Cairaa 20-7 Smsi Guy. 44-1 Ctent tovgo.

TrtniifAtYFiri" Nngslold Pm ben Kcs* 71 mJaunrw nu*ce oca? at Flunrrton (2m 2(.

iM JKfv! rl Jl-ji lS •- R* :t P'ftwurEy tioini 2 detmep Iasi g> 2 to MMadou in novice tier .4

__y ! LA,” yy. I Poland fm ha.-, I Cbsw teooe MJior a rKnres 5to cl 0 to Sc*/;:

Taciic^incKx«alh«iH<’eii^Yr. mu Head h* Heaven 3J 2nd ol 9 » 5uii« Mu miandiGto doxal Fo>t-

3 'jcr (2m. gjM to 3li} win Cal«n> (UI& r.aa? old 31 6th and Smart Guy 1151b w:* oHi 411 THi

KINGSF0LD PET (Bn<d j met conlnfcnco tooifo ixesl and c tor ctai Inn pic* hue

4.50 SOVEREIGN NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.268: 3m 3f) (6 mnnas)

1 -23152 JIM JAM JOEY 4D (BF.C5I (Hon f.*a C Ycaiei D Gn=a?h 511-9 J &*3«i 13) 85
2 F -33PP BQ20 &3Jtli (B H-all) B BjaB 6-11-3 _ . . J Trzznid &5

P MlDMGHl MASTER 14 (Pupa Pannaj) R Cent 8-11-4 J Lccth -
a 434R42 ROSEY BOY 14 iMie- P Wifcoi S M Witani M PIBntoi G-1

1

-3 - TlYVtoiamson m
i 560-4U YAK ALFARAJ 117 (Ue£ J CoDEvil P Uipfi; 5-11-3 1 Alpdl sT
6 060-U KIL0RAN BAY S3 (N BLOI R Ro»C 6-10-12 PH*le 34

BETTING 5-4 im jam Jon. 6-4 Rom Boy. l«-2 Bora. 1&-1 >ak AiBraj. 20-

1

UntoiqH [tenet. UteJi
hr;

RvimoViSStlBiT' Jm Jam Jcry 3i -l 2nd Dl 1 1 to Aida* 0line «i amaitur ipr.st Uadto .1

-HJRm-THlitiS > ungfleia Ul» ?I. hem). (urvtaetfYJW Sift rtf U io (SgjtJi hi n&dw htf-VW; die to Fcutrell Cm « 110yd. sail Bora pulled up m naire mtlrcm
Oust a Wbianim On 51. :-oii| firtJud iO*-.i 3rd cl 8 lo Cpanr Queen to none* lundiur cljic to

Fprrmai CnCl. »h) »hen un compieJinii Rosev Boy 79l 2nd CM3 « naic dimer in iw.m? hudto to

Fonutll 12m 61 TiOvnL gnoa :o -«iu *uh BAdnlghi Master Ondrj puned up Ytor Aflaraj urceaed urv.i <n

wet rvaticji luw ai lirnpui y i3m lifted good to all), pntoum* l7i4mat7tt'IhePag^.un«Uic,i-
u-ieindKaplMiuetoLuUo >Tm U. oooa to sohi Mtoren Bay urtcacdiWn m haKDcaphurllejl Pcfitrl'jJi:

Cm 61 1 lOyd iiwyi. pcyuu3y 4£i ^9di oi 12 » Y-'aCDa in damteg lenfle a Fmwell (2m 21 1 10yd. prod)

pnna Jtu JAM JOEr Uodd rdton too na ol aamtu

COURSE SPECIALISTS

Blinkered first time
Fontwell Part: 2 50 The S-.van A 50 B020 SouthweO: 4.40 Atdwych Airoiv

Madam Lacry 5.i0t.tachOn3

Leicester abandoned

3.10 N0RMANT0N HANDICAP (£2,596- 2m) (tt)

401 3215 PPE MUSK 16 (CD) P Kssttm 4-104) PGoodffp) 3

.

402 IWM FATFBT SKY 27 (D.FAS) 0 Siawod 8 - 1D-0 S Csrafi (7) ID

403 0551 TUKAMO lOLi (S) J Jentn: B-9-10 .— . ..

404 0424 TUE CAN TELL 71 (S) A JdHiS 5-9-6 ...DB2P McXflcmm 1

465 (O-l tMFWM IT fO)S) ifasS AWQonell
406 (V13 HE'S GOT YUWGS 1 fflF.CDJ) M Pbll 6-9-4 . . _ B Cam 6

407 2401 CaXWDS 17<BXPJ.&S) J Sdtettra 11-S-3 J Wtert (7) 7

406 5-14 OUEZOM Cmr24 Camaw 64-1 J) CoetrwB
409 3253 M(ffllAMl17fHJWimi7-W GB*dwi4
410 *02 CAICWBfT BwsA ftti*BS7-ll PDoeffl2
411 -440 MISS LACROK 10 BHodnaiad 4-MO PM Umb (7) 5

tM Uwtam. 7-ZHe's « Cotortgs. 11-2 (tana Mv. UM UU-
tpt. 12-1 CtaniM, i4-i Pipe time. Fate 9?. 16-

1

dUkil

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRANERS: IBs 6 Hafl. 5 amasdwn 7 rumen 71 A. M Prasertl. £5
tram 83. 3D IV K Bfed 3 Strn )0. 31P".: Hiis 5 ffiBoa H inm 35.

ZB2V U Jobnflcn <3 Atm 21B 19 7V

JOCKEYS’ RFEftKlrtBtnnnas ham 27 rates 296V HDav.Blrima?.

2l 5Y 6 Hbbtoq 3 lom 14 Z1 4V AFaSori 19 Bom 90. 21 IV NPol-

tam. 6 tom 29. 2D 7V. tottetef Hal 11 bom 54. 20.4V

HEA\T rain over the week-

end has forced the abandon-
ment of tomorrow's meeting

til Leicester. An inspection yes-

terday morning found that

the Track was unraceable.

"We've abandoned tite meet-

ing due to severe waterlog-

ging.” Nick Lees, the clerk of

the course, said, ft is the

fourth meeting Leicester has
lost to the weather this jumps
season, which has been one of

the wettest Lees can recall.

“It’s as bad as 1 and our
head groundsman can remem-
ber," he said. “You have to go
back a lot of years to remem-
ber it wetter than this. We
have now had ten inches of
rain this year, which is ap-

proaching half our annual
rainfall — and ft is only the

first week in March."
Leicester had been due lo

stage an aii-chasc card tomor-
row, with an amateur riders’

handicap and fivehunter chas-
es— one of which was won by
Teeton Mill last year.

Tliirty five National Hunt
meetings havenowbeen aban-
doned this season — just four

short of the total for the whole
of last term.

The abandonment of Sat-

urday's Doncaster card be-

cause ofsnow means that the
Tote Jackpot pool of £201365
is carried forward to the all-

weather meeting at Southwell
today.
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FOR THE RECORD

BOWLS .

YETTON TROPHY; SatnJ-UnaJt: Qtvdon
w Nonhavon 79-70. Cotehestota Leoesier

81-56 Final; CofotwEler bt Croydon 97-87

BOXING
ELEPHANT AND CASTLE, London: Inter-

national Baring Federation inter-conti-

nental Rg&Mght (Bto (vacanll S SmCi
(Kentish Town! bt G Ffeffl tBmnnaham) ret

7th Caranonmuatth writer atilt/* title: K
Jerauafi iGhona. hddBl W G Easting (Bar-

leraea) rsc llih. International Baring Or-

ganisation hter-eailmentel super mU-
dteaetaM ate: H Eastman (Batfofsca) bt j

Penn (HemswortM rac 3rd CrttisemeJght
i-mJsj. K Aabag i5*j) rea whom (Tonon-

twmlfMCnd
ST PAUL, Mbmcaota International Bon-
ing Foderatfon juntar-flyweighl ettampt-

gnahte W Gngsoy (US. Wde) bt u Cac-

ties iPtitf) pts

ATLANTIC CITY: WPiUl Bating Aarocfa-

tfon wibor wftCrtrtflM gfuumfonsMjp.

Retd (US) b( L Boudouan (Fr. twKtert pn
MMtfnratcH (lOmds). R McCracken (GB)

bt S fisher (US) isc 3tt<

CRICKET

first Test match

West Indies v Australia
PORT OF SPAIN (tfwd day ol five) Ai laa.

AuEUafia with eight seajnd-mmngs wtckws
m hand, are 228 rum ahead of west Indies

AUSTRALIA: Fist listings

M J Staler c Mon b CnSns. .. -33

MTG Eifan bwb Coins. . .. 37
J L Langer c Jacobs b WaHtn. ... 3

ME Waugh four bWafch. 2
*S R waunh c Jacobs b [Xi>3n U
GS Biewetl Ibw b Ambrose. 58
tl A Heriy «wr a wafch ... 15

S K Warns c Campbell b Ambrose . 21

J N Giesp« not oul -28

S C G MacGni b Ambrose 0

G D McGrath c Jacobs b Mon . 39
Extras (fo 19. nb 4) 23

Total —289
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-51. 3- 53. 4-74.

5-118.6-153. 7-188.6-203.9-203

BOWUNG- Walsh 31-950-3. Ambrose
27-15-35-3. Coins 23-8-45-2: Difon

26 3-4-69-2; Adams 14-2-11-0.

Second Inrwiqs

MTGEItottc Joseph b Walsh 0
MJSfetlernaouJ 62
JLLangsrC Jacobs bDilon ... 24

M E Waugh not 0U 33

Extras (to 3. wl. rtf) 3| 7

Total (2 wUs) 126

FAILOF WICKETS- 1-7, 2-45.

BOWUNG. Wd8h 13-2-27-1; Ambrose

9-

3-14-0; Coins 11-1-34-0; DillDn

10-

1-34-1; Adams 3-0-14-0.

WEST DOMES: Fast hongs
5 L Csmpbe* t» b McOaih. 9

S ftooonaBi run out .. . . . .9

D RE Joseph bw b McGrflh . . .50
BCLarafUnoU 62
JCAdamsbMxGA 13

rRO Jacobs towb MacGd ... 6
P T Cofins mw b McGrath i

RICHakJerOwbMacCM .. 0
CEL Ambrose c Stator b McGrath - 0
MDtion b McGrath 0
CA Walsh not our 0
Extras (b 4, to 2. no 1 1)

17

Total 187

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-16. 2-28. 3-116.

4-149. 5-156, 6-163. 7-163. 8-163. 9-167

BOWUNG McGrath 14-3-50-5. Otospe
12-3-34-0; MacGil 16-541-3: Warns
144-350; Btewea i-O-i-O

ijmpoes- PWBey (England! and E A Mchods

Asian Test championship

Pakistan v India
LAHORE ikxjrrn day of he) Sn Lanka, vrih

afl aecond-nvmgB wickets m hand, need
344 runs lo beat Pakistan

PAKISTAN: first Innings 398 (WajahaUah
Wash 133. Yousuf Youtuna 63. knran Naar

64. Mom Khan 57: G P Wickremasm^e G
lor I03j.

Second Innings

WqahahAstlVKastinoi out 121

Shared Afnd c Muwtharana b Oe SAra_ 84
InzamanMi-Haq tow b De S4va . 4
Saeed Anwar run ou 45
Imran Nazir b BandaranBefce

.
.13

Vwsuf rouhana st Katuwnharana
b BandaraMteke. . . ..0

"Wasim Ateam b Kaipage . .17

t Mom Khan rui out . . 2
Saqlam Mushuq si Kaluwdhaana

D Kalpagp . . 9
Exiras lb 3. lb 7. nb 9) . 19

TOW (8 iritis) 314

twirlKaS

FALL OF WICKETS 1-84. 2-91. 5148.
4-158. 5299. 6-303. 7-320. 8-320, 9-320

BOWUNG WasimAkram 9.2-2-30-4. Fas-

o-Akbjr 19-4 92-1. Shahid Nazb 11-1-45-fl.

SaqLun MuKhtaq 256-32-1. Shahid Africfl

20-4-71-1

Second bvmgs
RPArnoKncffcw - - - -• .13
A Gunawardene not out 36
Extras (to 9. nb 21 n
Total (no wfd) GO

BOWUNG' Wastm Akram 50-250. Fad-e-

Ahbar 50-150. Saqlam Mushtaq 4-3 2-0.

Sahd Naar 2-0-94)

Unraeff. R E hoertzen (South Africa)

and D H Shephard (England)

Tour match
President's XI v England A

CAPE TOWN Fourth day at five)- Presrianfs

XI. unth seven seatno-mras mexets m
hand need 297 runs n beat England A
ENGLAND A: first Inmngs 350 (D L Maddy
IK. A Ffc/ofl 70|

Second Inninga

DLMaddy c Mashazana b Snwi 0
*M P Vaughan tow b Kemp 28
MB Loved Crookes . 60
MGNWindaws bwb Abrahams. 16
A Ftintofl c Bniyns b Crookes SO
v S Solar*! si Mas^jzana b Crookes ..28
3 P Swann c Townsend b Abrahams . .6

t C M W Read c Maatacana
b Townsend 13

SD Thomas c Crookes b Townsend- 14'

A Cosher o Smdh. .. ..6

S J Harmeon not out . . . 21

Extras (b 4. b TO. nb Z) _16

Total 288

HOCKEY GOLF

HEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier sSh

vteknr Beeson J Old Lauattfc'Tksns 3 East

Gnnslcad 2 BoumvAe 2. i>nk3ord 1 Ted-

dingtan T. Hounslow 2 BraoUands 3. Read-

mg 6 Canterbury 3. Southgate 2 Cannock 2.

P W D L F A Pts
Cmocl. IB 14 3 1 65 25 45
Sourhgale 18 13 1 4 52 42 40
C-anteitw 18 11 3 4 72 48 36
Renting IB 10 4 4 56 36 34
GuWord IB 9 2 7 60 SB S9
Beeston 18 6 4 6 42 38 X
Teddngtcn 18 8 3 7 55 42 27
Old L'toruns 18 3 l 9 59 61 25
Boumvile 18 4 5 9 35 57 17
Hounslow 18 3 4 11 34 55 13
EGmsfead 18 2 2 14 44 62 8
Brooktands 18 1 2 15 30 70 S

FIRST DIWStON: Bartord Tigers 2 Hamp-
stead 2. Bromley 1 Loughborough Sludenls

a firebrands 0 Doncaster 5 HanestonMag-
pres 5 SheffMd 3. Inden Gymkhana J East-

cole 3. Lewes 4 Chatmstord 3 Oxford
Hawks 2 Havanl 1. Siouport 4 Si Albans 3.

Postponed; Hul v SutMon.

P W D L F A Pts

Doncaster 17 13 3 1 61 19 42
SurMon 16 13 1 2 69 22 40
Lewes 17 12 2 3 63 36 38
Snurpart 17 9 4 4 57 35 3l

Havant 17 10 0 7 42 ?5 30

bvI.Rowdon? Western 1. Southport 1 Fist

dntsion. Deesxto Rambfors 1. Lytham St

Anne's 0 Stockton 2. Durham Urweraty t
4. Swahwsfl 7. BiocMands 0. Timpertey 3.

Spnngfeids 0. Wigan 2. Doncaster 1.

DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Premier dhriston: Covenliv and
North Warwicks f Eddbaston Z North Notts

1 Hamptonm-Aiden 2. Nonhantofon Sams
2 Ofion and West Warwicks 2 Postponed:
Harbome v SMewsbuv. Leek v Khaisa

North Siaflord v Nottingham

PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST LEAGUE:
Premier (ftvWon A: Bfoehans 9 Bishop's

Storttord 4. Cambridge City 3 Baflord T«m
J. Cambndoa Lfrmemtv 2 Crosiyx 2. aac-

ton 1 1pswich 4. Wesi Hens 4 Cofchesler 0.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: South Africa 1

AastraEj 3 fin Pretoria)

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pre-
mier dtvtakjru Saturday: CStton 3 Laces
;er 0. H^itown 3 tpSvnch 2. Poetptmad:

Doncaster v Orton, button C v Sfough Yes-
terday; Staugh 2 Ctlton i.

P W L F A Pts

LboroughSt 17 8 6 3 34 26 30
Chrtnslord 17 Sr 2 6 50 39 29Chefrn&lcid 17 9 2
Bartord Tigers 17 8 5
IndanG 17 7 6

2 6 50 39 29
5 4 52 43 29
6 4 48 SI 27

HaifeslonM 17 6 5 6 46 46 23
Eastcoie - 17 6 5 6 41 47 a
Oxford Hawks 1 7 4 7 6 40 40 19
Oxford Urw 17 4 5 8 35 46 17

kca 17 5 2 10 33 59 17
StAtoans 17 4 4 9 48 63 16
firebrands 17 4 3 10 37 49 15

R-omley 17 4 2 ii 27 48 14

Slough 12 9 1 2 44 21 28
Ipswich 13 9 1 3 33 17 28
ij&tron 13 7 2 4 27 20 23
rtgtnown 13 5 7 I 26 20 22
Ofion 12 3 4 5 34 32 13

Ucasler 13 3 2 8 21 34 11

Sutton 12 3 0 9 16 30 9
Omcasler 12 2 I 9 21 38 7

FIRST DIVISION: Ovhnsford 2 Troians 2
Sunderland 0 Aldndgo 1;WmbtadonOCan-
lertuy a Postponed: Loughborough Stu-

dens v Bradford.

PW D L F A Pta
Camerbury 13 7 2 4 37 18 23
Chetmskxd 13 6 4 3 26 17 22
Afondge 13 7 1 5 18 16 22

Hampstead 17 4 2 11 35 59 14
Shcflieid 17 2 4 11 34 57 10
Hufi 16 2 2 12 23 SI 8

SOUTHLEAGUe Premier dhrtrion: Btack-

boam 2 Winchester 1. Chfonearet 5 Rich-

mond 3 High Wycombe 2 Beckenham 2.

Old Cranta^rians 3 MaxJwtoeacf 3: OHWhrt-

ofttars Q Heme Bay 4. Putey 7 Anchonans

5 Turtortlge Weis 4 Bounemouih 1 .
WTnbte-

don 3 C4y n4 Portsmouth 2. Waking 1 Fare-

ham l.wotoigham 4 Gore Court 3 Hamp-
shlirVSunw Barnes 0 Troians 2. Catrtoer-

ley 0 Cbded 5. [XAnch 0 London Unw^rsdy 4;

Epsom 7 Fteet 2. Old Mkl WWgiftians 1

Haslemere 3. Qxshon 6 Andover 3. Port-

smouth 3 Goan t. Spencer 5 Sbndbrd 4

Postponed: Old Georgians v Baangsloke.
Kont/Sussax: Bn^tcm 2 Rochester and Gfl-

r^ham 3, Burt Ash 3 Bexley fovictfl a Eay-
boune 2 MfodteEmBognor 5. Lloyds BarttO
Fokstone 3: Md Sussex 2 Ctd Btxdenans o.

OfoWBamsonans i Hcrsham 4, Smexnks
3 Maiden Runsec 4. Soiih Saxons 1 Didhttf-

enmbaans?. Tube HA 1 B0HC I.Wonhmg
2 Ashford 2 Middx/Berks/Bucks ana
Oxwe Famham Common 2 Gerrards Cross

6, Lions 2 Fhoenm 0. Mtan Keynes 4 Marlow
2. Ashford 3 Vltest Hampstead2. Newbury j

Qty c4 Oxford 0. PHC Chswick i Hayes 3.

Rctwigs Park 4 Hendon 3, Sonnmg 2 Qu
Kmgstontarc; 3; Starnes 3 Abngdon 0. Sun-
buyORamganal.
NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pro-
oiler dMaion: Ben Rhyddng 5 W&rmginr
O. Durham Unrvenity 6. Rotherham i;Form-

AUndge 13 7 1 5 18 16 22
BradfordS 12 5 4 3 24 21 19
Troians 13 4 6 3 27 27 18
LTmougnSt 12 5 2 5 21 IB 17

PENINA: Portuguese Open: Leading
final scores (Great Britain and tretend lxv

less staled)' Z7S: V PhJtos 72. 68, 68. 68. J
Bvketfon 71 . 73. 64. 68 (Phfitipa won al first

playoflhole] Z79: R Kartsson (Swe) 66. 72.

71, 67: A Cejka (Gtetl 71, 70. 70. 68: S Luria

ISp) 68. 72. 70. 69 280: A Writ 71. 69. 71.

69 281: D Ltw 75. 70, 69, 67; C HanSne
(US) 71. 73. 69. 68 282: P Brexfuisi 76.

68. 71. 67. R Gonzalez (Arg) 72. 74. 68. 68.
M Roe 72. 69. 70. 71, R May IUS) 70. 69, 71.

72 F Jacobson (Swei 68. 71. 71. 72. P
Lawne 71. 69. 69. 73. M Scarpa (K) 69. 71.

68. 74 283: l Garbutt 70. 71. 72. 70
; G

Norusi (US) 74. 73. 66. 70: A Cabrera
(Ami 72. 70, 69. 72 284: 1 Pyman 72. 70.

72. 70. D HoweB 74. 72. 68. 70. P Michel
71. 71. 71. 71: R Boxafi 71. 70. 71. 72 285:
R Winchester 70. 76. 72. 67: R Wesseis (SA)

71, 75. 06. 73 286: M Farry 76, 67. 72. 71;

JM Smgh (Inda) 73, G9. 73. 71; Smyth
66, 72. 76. 72; AOfocom 71. 74. 69, 72: R
Jatqinln (Fr) 72. 70, 75, 69. F Valera (Sp)

69. 72. 71. 74. W Riley (AiK) 72. 71. 68. 77
287: P Baker 73. 72. 71. 71. B Lane 72. 75.

7a 70. G Evans 72. 69. 73. 73. J Van de Vd-
detPrt 68. 73. 73. 74. MTunrscfifl 72. 69. 76.

70.MA Jcnteiez (Sp) 68. 73, 70, 76 288: T
Level (Fr) 73. 70, 72. 73, J Rivero (Sp) 70,

74. 71. 73. A Hansen (Den) 73. 72. 70. 73. G
Orr 73. 73. 69. 73: KTomon (Japan) 68. 79,

68. 73. A Johnstone (Bm) 71. 71. 75. 71

289: J Coceres (Arm 74. 72. 7a 73. D GU-

toid 69. 78. 72. 72; S Gafiacher 73, 72. 70.

74. w Bennett 75. 69. 70. 75: J Mefior 72.

73. 73. 71. 290 P Lmhart (Sp) 71. 69. 75.

75. S Webster 70. 77. 70. 73. S Hansen
(Don) 74. 73. 70, 73. R J Derksen (HoH) 73.

74. 71. 72 A Cofiart 71
.
75. 72, 72. H Nys-

tmn (Swe) 73. 73. 75. 69. 291: E Canonca
im 72. 7a 73. 76. SBennett 72, 7a 73. 78. P
Wttoi 76. 68 72. 75. JMAmtti (Srt 72. 71.

Wimbledon 13 3 5 5 16 28 14
Simderland 13 l 2 10 9 30 5

SECOND DMSKXt: Hampton 2 OM
Loughton<ana 1. Si Afoans 2 EaUng a 9ier-

waad0 Bracknell t; Wbkng4 Papmn 2.

P W D L F An
WdkmgS 1312 I 0 48 16 37
LougMorwns IJ 6 3 4 37 19 21
Bracknell 13 6 2 5 21 19 20Bracknell 13 6 2 5 21 19 20
Eating 13 6 2 5 16 20 20
Si Atom: 13 5 3 5 26 31 18
Stwwood 13 4 0 9 7 18 12
Poyrton 13 3 2 8 26 40 11

Hampton 13 3 1 9 20 38 10

WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES: East
Ashford 3 Bueharts 4; Bury Si Ertowmds 1

Dereham a Combs C I Harieaon 1: Stwn-
oaks 2 Lelctiworth 0. StawSngs: I.Hariesfon

33ptK 2. Sevenosks 27. 3. Ipswich II 22. Mid-
lands: Luton 0 Crimson R a AS other match-

es posfooned. North: Chester 1 UMandMO:
Uvemool 2 Decade Ra StwNefol 3 Winning-

lon Pk 0 Poetponect Bfockbum v [ton VW
ley. SbndbnK 1 . Deesde 34; 2, Chester 24.

3 .
Lm*poqI 23 South: Duhwch 2 Horsham a

Artaidanhead 3 Reading I; Hove* 4 Ti*» Ha
1 . W Witney 3 Hendcnl ;

VAnchester 5 Oty ol

Porrsmoulh 1.StatKfingEl
l
Fk]yer44;2I M-

wch 44; 3. Tube ti* 3a West Bournemouth

2 Lecmrster 0. Exeter 3 Si Austel I
;
ExmcUti

4 Qiefientiam l. Ponnhead 2 CrtwaM 3. T
Vafcj 2 ReJand 2 StanJuga. 1 .

Exmouth 36:

2 Cdhval 36; 3. Exeter 30

BASKETBALL
Saturday: Cteveiand 97 Golden Suite BO.

Onando 87 Detron 82. San Antonio 114 Los
Angles CSppere 85: Sacramento in R»*-
nix 99: Houston 107 Vancouver 92.

Eastern Cuutwnce

Atlantic division

W L Pet GB
Orlando 14 4 .778 —
Manx 13 4 750 1

PMadefohia 10 6 625 3
New York 9 7 563 4

Boston 7 7 500 5
Wastvngron 8 9 400 6V*

New Jersey 3 12 200

Central dhrMon

91*

Irefiana 11 5 688
Mtwaukee % 5 643 1

Detro* 10 7 588 1*4

AHorta 6 S 500 3
Cfoveland 7 B 467 3fc
Toronto 5 10 333 51
ChartaOo 4 II 267 6fc
Chicago 4 12 250 7

WMem Conference
Mldrren dMaion

w L Pet GB
Utah 13 3 ei3
Minnesota 10 6 .025 3
Houston 10 7 588 3'/i

SanAntorw 9 B 529 4**

Dates 6 12 333 8
Denver 5 12 294 Bfc
Vancouver « 13 235

Pacrttc dtvteton

91*

Portland 1? 3 800 _
LALakere 12 6 667 m
Seattle 9 6 600 3
fixrentx 9 8 529 4
Sacramento a 9 471 5
Golden state 7 10 412 8
LA Grippes 0 15 oon 12

TODAY
FOOTBALL •

KKfc-olf 7 30 unless stated

Auto Windscreens Shield

Northern section

Semi-final

Rochdale v Wigan (7.45)

Torment's Scottish Cup
FHTh round

Greenock Morton v Cette; (7,45) ............

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dW-
store Worcester Cfiy v Safisbuy

BTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Fourth round:
BomhamWood v Maflo*; Metdentead v SU-
tonUW ThMrouMt;Che5h8mv Bromley

RYMAN LEAGUE Premiar tfivtakm: St Al-

bansvHeybndga First r^vtdon: BerUiama-

ec v Oxford Qty; Utyton Pennant v Leather-

head. Romford v Hfchto. Stares v Croydon;
Wembley v Chensey: WTMdeaJe v Bagnn
d?gis Wonting v Yewing. Second dhri-

rinc Abngdtm Town v H Hempstead. Sarv

geadvBmaic: EdgwarevHatta«rHungsr-
fordv Wivattooe M« ffoBce v Lfi^ttiin Town
Toocngand Macham v Hertford. Wndsorand
Eton v ftad-neil. WoWngfum v Ncrthwcod
Third dhrialotL Canbenev Town v Croydon

Aihettr Eaa ThurrockvTSwy, Egham vWire

gae and finettey: Epsom aXl Ewel v Qap-
torr Fcrd Uld v Kingsbury, Homchtreh v

Lewes Puma Cup: Foreltl round: &*wdi
Kamlrt v Weeldsfone.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First dhrtaiofc Cheisee v Brighton (70),

Watford^ Arsenal fa! Northwoodl.

PONTINTS LEAGUE: Prmlar dhrtrian:

Evenon v Lace&ter (7.0).

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
first dhrisfort Nevcaste Blue Star v Stock-

ten.

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Prenrier dhkkm: HJ-
bngdon Borough v Somaraen Amtury

OTHER SPORT
BOWLS: Brash Isles indoor chanpon-
stHJS f«i Bounemoutni

TOMORROW ’

FOOTBALL

Kick-off 7.45 unless stated

FA CARLB4G PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal v
Sheffield Wednesday

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: FM dtvtrion:

Botfon v Bamslay (80). Bradford v Stmder-

land; BrsmtOty v Bury. Cryiaa Ralacev tos-

vu«ft;Gnm3byvClimisPari(Ran£N>s; Nor-

wrhv Port Itato: Oxford UtduHuddarefiald;

Pcrsmouih v Shettrid Uld. Stiackpon v
Swindon. Ttanmare v Bfimaigtiam. Wbtita-

hafTfttn v Crewe Second dhkiote
Bournemouth v Boots Rovers. Burnley v
ManchesJerOty CofchesrervO«h»n. u>
cofo v wrertiarn. Luitto v Fufiram. Mactaes-
tad v Grtngham; Notts Coumy v Wy-
combe. York v Btsckpoct ThM dMriorr
Bamat v Carfete. Brertford v Petertwough.
Bnghlon v Carditt iSQj. Cambridge Utd v
Hun. Chester v Scarborough (730j. HaSlax
v Scitolhorpe: Harttepod v Layton Onert
(7 30) Mancfield v Enrter Plymouth *

Torquay. Shrewsbury v Rotherham, Swan-
sea v Darlington.

LEADMG EUROPEAN RYDER CUP PO-
SITIONS

|
Greet Bnban And ketiand unless

sated): 1. C Mortgorraa 5.890pis: 2.

dart® 3.453: 3. L Westwood 3,412: 4. MA
Jlrrinez pp) 2^64. 5, S Stnwor (Gar)

2680, 6, A Ci*a (Ger) 2.438. 7. D Heme*
Z30£ 8. R KBriKon (Swei 0294: 9. A
Cuitert 2.162. 10. P Sjofand (Sure) 2,122.

CUUIffiRHA: Australian Tour champiore
BMp: Laadara altaritiraa rounds (Austral-

ia inless st^d)' 208: P CTMafey 65. 89.

72.209: SLeaney69. 71.69 210:JMose-
ley70.68 71; S Laycock 68. 89. 73 211:E
Mfalers 68. 75,68; M Carr 68, 70. 73. 2TiP
Gnv 73. 71. 68. T Cardan 71, 70. 71; C
Spence 68. 72. 7Z R PampSng7i. 89. 72. N
SmlBi 70.66. 76. P Senior 70 88. 73 213: R
Byrd (US) 70. 75. 68. G Cotes 74. 89. 70.

1

LaggaU (Can) 72. 68. 72 D McKenzie 70.

68, 75,SWeome70, 66, 77. Other scores:
217: D Watson (Engj 69, 71. 77 218: J

Benepe (US) 70. 71, 77. 219: R Gibson

(Catfl 74, 72. 73.

MIAMI, Rortda; DoroMIyder Open: Lead-
oca after three rounda (Itorted States ui-

iees stated): 205: G Kraft 68. 67, 70. 207: G
Day 89. 71. 67; E Els (SA) 71. 66, 70 208: S
Dgntep 67, 72. 69. A Been 70. 69. 69. 209: J

Leonard 72, 69. 68. C Rfiey 88. 72 69. J

Haas 70 69. 70.E Toledo (Mex) 6a 70. 71;K
Jones 70 68. 71. T Armour It 67. 71. 71; G
Chalmers (Aus) 71. 66. 72 210: Toms 70
73. 67. C Stader 72 71 , 67;M «ta (Can) 71.

71. 68. W Anriade 72 70, 68. G Hi 71. 89.

70; P Jordan 70, 70. 70, B Bums 67, 72 71

,

PH Horgan 69, 70. 71 Other aeons 211:
S EMngfan (AubI 72. 70. 89. J Ramevlk
(Swe) n. TO. TO. N Price (3m) 72 69. 70
212: G Norman (Aus) 71, 73. 68. P Stoland

(Swe) 72 71. 69; G Hisrfotodl (Swe) 89. 72.

71
. 21* D Frost (SA) 72 71 . 7 1 . 215: B Lano-

or (Ger) 71. 73. 71. 218: T BfOm (Den) 72.

71, 75. 221: 0 Sema (Mex) 73. 69. 79.

Track and flefd

MASASHL Japan: World Indoor cham-
ptonahlps Satiaday: Mace anonc Final:

1. F Fredencfcs (Nam) 20 loseq 2, 0
Thompson (Barb) 2026. 3. K Uttia (US)

20 42 Heptathlon: 60m: 1. C HuIBns (US)

6 E7sec: 2. E Nocd (Est) 6.83: 3. L Ldbocfci

(Russ) 6.B7. 4. R Settle (Cz) 6-94; 5. T Dvo-
raklCZ] 0 95; t J A Magnusson (Ice) 699.
7. D Szabo (Hun) 7.05. 8. S Chmara (Pol)

7 14 Heptathlon: Long jump: t. Nod
7 80n: 2 Sebrte 7.76; 3. Magnusson 7 69.

4. Chmara 7 62. 5, Dvorak 7.01; 6. Huffins

7 43; 7, Szabo 729, 8, Loirodn 7 16 Hep-
fiMMon: Shot I. Dvorak 1670m. 2 Mag-
nussan 18 08: 3. Chmara 15 69. 4. Lobodn
15.85; 5. Muffins 15 53. 6. Sebrte 1527: 7.

Nod 14.87: 8. Ssabo 13 89 Ptjto vault R-
nafc 1. J Galfiona (Fr) 6 00m; 2 J Kartwig

(US) 5 95: 3, Eckor [Ged 5A5. No Jump:
N BuckheW IGBj Woman 200m: findfe 1.
I Tries (Rom) 2Z39sec; 2. S Goncharenko
(Russ) 2269: 3. P Davis (Bah) 2270.
l^OOnc HnaL- 1, G Szabo (Rom) 4.0323:
2. V Becfoa^fcefceiy (Ram} 4.0333. 3. L
Chojtcka (Pof) 405 86 Long hmip: Flnaf:

1. T Kotova (Hus3) 6 85m. 2 S Wfiams
(US) 8^2; 3. 1 Prandzheva (BUI 6 78 Shot
final: t. V Paviysh [Ukrt 21.43m. 2 l Ko-
rztianento (Russ) 20 58: 3. S Knvelyova
(Russi 19 06 Yesnantey: Mom 60m: fi-

nal: i. M Greene (US) 6.42 2. T Harden
(US) 6.43: 3. J Gardener (GB) 6 46 Other

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIHJ* South-
am section: FtoaL Brat leg: tiOwall v WaP
sat

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Chelten-

ham V Hereford; Doncaster v rfortwwch;

Hayes v Ftoesi Green. Kenenng v Famfor-
ough: Kngstonfan v KjddBrmnster Rush-
dan and Damonds v Stevenage

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: TMrd tfvtriorr

Dumbarton v Albion (7 30). Rose County v
BroctVn (7JO).

RUGBY UNION

WBjSH LEAGUE: Premier dhrWom
EUiw VSfo V Aberawm RO) Liana* v

Bridgend (7J)). Hral dhriatoo: Cross Keys
v Ptnypod (7®.

CLUB MATCH: Sate v Scottish DeOHs
(745)

OTHER SPORT

HOCKEY: VbraBy toriefte* (a> NHC. Mt
lon Kcyne^. Men (230). Women (4 301-

TABLE TOWBS: En^rii Open fm Great

Yarmouthi

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL

FA OJP: Quarter-final replay. Chaisea v

Manchester Ud
FA CARLING PRSHfflSHIP: BacKbum
v Everton (7.45). Derbyv feton Vte (7.451.

Leedsv Tottenham (7 45). Nottingham For-

est v Newcastle (7.45

)

NATXWW1DE LEAGUE: Second dMh
Bkm: Stoke v Rearing i?A5)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE »** tftrMorc

OvdebanV v Fafcrrk (7 30),,
it.

If- . II i li.w JB,
" 1 11

;ESmam
FALL OF WICKETS: MO. 2-50. 3-74. 4-120.
5-151. 6-188. 7-171, 8-173. 9-187

BOWUNG: Marnttm 19*40-1: Thomas
133-34-1. FSrtoft 126-19-1: 9wann
25 54*6*; Cosher 14-141-3.

Second Imngs
M L Buyna c Swam b Hambon 8
C C Bradfiefo c Sotenid b Hamvson 14
H H Dippanaar tow b Corioer...^ — .10

M van Jaarsvekl not oul 72
F C Breaker not out.— 33
E*raa (b i, to 2, w 1, rib i) 5

Towcawias) 142
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-22. 2-25. 3-56.

BOWLWG Harmsan 10*31-2 Thomas
9-3-300: Swam 62-19*; Ccakar 12-2-29-1,

Hrtofl 8-219*. Sobrid 4-0-11*

Umpres- D F Sector end R Books

Sm-HfcLD SHBJk Third day of form
BriabaDK Queensland 413; Wctona 188 and
108 (J Dawes 4-3(Q. Queerefend beri Vteto-

na try an reangs aid 117 runs, final dn> at

iy=<
f |

K

SB40NDA bUPERLEAQUE: Safaedns
Carriff Devte 3 Ayr Scottish Esgfos 4 (01).

P W L DOL F A PS
Manchester 42 30 7 1 4 165 85 65
Carritl 42 27 10 0 5 144 102 59
Noongtsm 42 25 14 1 2 740 J34 53
BrackrteB 41 18 17 2 4 139 145 42
Ayr 41 18 18 3 2 132 135 41

Sheffield 42 17 19 4 2 135 141 40
Newcastle 41 13 24 2 2 IM 148 30

41 10 24 3 4 112 177 27

24
29 1

8
0

17
1?

30 J II

35 9 15

Dates 39 12 10 T77 122
Phoenix 30 22 10 153 146
Anaheim 29 25 9 189 153
San Jose 32 28 14 142 152
Los Angefes 23 36 5 146 172

OXFORD TORPIDS

READING HEAD OF THE FKYBfc 1. Ox-

ford Brookes A 12nan 27=ec (Open wv
rwrs); 2, Isis 1237; 1 Oxford BrocteiB

aey ft vcw. o, vnperai v-wgn =
lS A 12*6. & OuBen'9 TriwrlMft 9.

lord unhrosty LtfBwrights iaoz: i£. titer-

kwlWfc OtoarcWrionwinnere: Sartor

three: Radey A 1318 Sartor toracAblng-

don School A 1348. Women: Sarfor one:

Marin* D 1427. Woman: Senior taro:

Lady Eleanor Hates 14:49.

!-y '.-'a iti -1' 11 ’ *' 1 *1

EE
Road races

PARtGJOCE RACE: first stage (9 6km

t \ j i !

S Hi'.«=«-*«?.

j.L'Oa

RUGBY UNION

Lloyds TSB Five NaUons
Championship
Franco 33 WWoa 34

Franca: Trias Ntamacfc 3. Castaigrteda.

New Boghton 22 17 0 5 S3£ 221 3«

Kendal
Ntraafcn
Sttetbeld

Sandal
Sedgley Rk

WhUdwacb
WateaB
hkncMey
LtchTeto

22 IS 0 7 51S 2® 30

22 13 2 7 -38 «7 28

22 12 0 10 402 369 24
21 11 0 W 549 471 22

21 10 1 10 £59 41* .21

22 10 3 12 509 5CZ 20 ,

22 8 > 15 361 S6 XT L
22 8 1 13 4CZ Efc 17 ||
22 5 1 16 3*4 66 it .

22 2 0 20 330 733 4

r ;U

VamngtonPk22 2 0 20 2«6
8f3

-4

Second tfivtabm south >

Cmon TT Barfcteg 1 »
P W D L F A

Biacknefl 22 20 0 2 504 2T5 40
Esher 2219 0 3 731 2ST 38tsner ££ w u j -»
N Watsham 22 19 0 3 507 20’ 38
Barima
Met Police

22 17 0 5 544
22 12 1 9 391

WVritelorr. Try: Bfydv Pare L GriBts.
QkuMttc IHk Ebttaoe^ Osensfode-
Jcnee. Johnson Pars Stephen WbrL KTr
3-rO.AIb65a

Jewson National League

First cflvtskx!

Lydnoy 3 HutBnfitiiMi 11

brinr. Pan: Metrett. NoUgtfwn; TYys
Royer. Pens:C Alirinson 2. HIsSE.

P W D L F A Pts
Manchester 22 18 0 4 642 272 36
Hanley 21 17 1 3 515 268 35
RossfcnPtak 22 14 0 8 482 326 28
Obey 22 13 1 8 372 331 27
Nottingham 22 13 0 9 483 390 26
Wheriedale 22 12 0 10 4T3 306 24

D L F
0 4 642
1 3 515
0 8 482
1 8 372
0 9 483
0 10 4T3
1 10 441

0 12 402
1 11 319
1 12 427
0 14 358
214 229
1 16 361

0 18 283

A- Pis
272 36
268 35
326 2B
331 27
390 26
308 24
382 23
478 20
387 19
685 19
425 16
374 14
559 11

688 8

Harrogate 22 6
Money 22 5
LrtWpoot St H22 4

ascona aretsnn norm
Htocfctoy . 34 Aapabta 10

P W D L F A PIS
PrestonG 2219 0 3 863 296 38
SKMbridge 22 18 a 4 715 349 38

Norwich 22 10 0 12 344 347 20
Wesorec-M Z! 9 1 12 35B 435 19

Tabard 22 a ! 13 381 39* - 17

Ftettoah 22 7 I 14 431 56 15

Oaon 22 7 1 14 331 «2B 15

Bndgwattr 22 6 2 V4 387 53 14

.
Ptyraoum 22 6 1 15 380 53C 13

Cheltenham 22 5 0 17 291 S» 10

Havant 22 5 0 17 276 616 10

MDLANDS: Braadstreel 328yatonl
NORTHfrWUies2l Bndtegton9.
SOUTH WEST: Poatporawt Batnslapte v
Maidenhead

WELSH LEAGUE: Ftol dhrtefcp: Pbat-
panad: Rumney v SotAb Watas Ptfce.

Teffiienfs VWvat Cup !

Quarter-filial ;

J

Porestfreadr 16 HerioKsH*. IS

BoraotesnutK Trr. I McOonrid OoK C
HmssfL tea:C Howartl)a HofoTa FP:
Pane Roes S KT:ie-3

Tflueofs VWvwr Frarafersfrfp

RntdhbtaD -
.

.

Currie 20 Jadftrari 21

Cunla: THea: Bowie 2. Oona^Donridson
2 Peufo Dcnilttoi 2 Jad-ToreiC Utea:

Lskttw. UdcBe. Con:CfidwdSPmC
Rchads3.

sorting Cotany 14 Hmtelc^
:

24
Stirling County: Trtaa: Fraser Wytta
Cane hUerZ HewfcteTWatcQHnstoa
Buddon. TkvnbdL Caoa; Mur|b2. Steipa
Pair Sharpe

Second cBviaiat] • ..
:^'

DmdeoHSFP 22 Kkkcaidy 32
Kttnarnock 29 Sefcir* 14

Third dhrtteofL

SteareffsIM 23 Ayr -- 19

WORLD CUP QUAUFYINQ MATCH: Ba-
pochage, test leg:Tonga 37 Goattfa6 (ta

SUPER 12 TOURNAMENT: Otago Htft-
landers 65 Northern Bufis (SA) ^Wakato
Ctiefe 17 Oueanstand Reds 19. Golden
Cats (SA) ID New saute Wales Waratahs
39, WeCngton Huitaaoep 22 Western
Stormos (SA) 24.

RUGBY LEAGUE

its his best foot forward to force Matthias Dennis onto the
of the City of Glasgow men’s ep£e international yesterday

ATHLETICS

BrBMr ptedng.
' 7, J Uvmgslon 633

400OE final: 1 , J Bauteh (GB) 45 73sec; 2.

M Campbell (US) 4599: 3. A Cardenas
(Mex) 46.02. BOOnc final: 1. J Borha (SA)

1:45 47. 2. W Kipketer (Dan) ! 45.49; 3. N
Motchebon (Get) 1.45.74; 4. B Koranyi
(Hun) 1-4547: 5. J Naan (fre) 1 47.77.

1,500nE Ftaat 1. H Gebraetase (Eto)

3mm 33 7?sec. 2. L Hobch (Ken) 13398:
3. A Diaz (Sp) 134 46: 4.W Tarw (Ken)
334 77. 5. R Suva (PW) 33499 BrtUati

placing: 9. E King 3.46 59. 4 x400m re-

mr 1. Untied Stetes 30283 (ncrid record:

A Moms. D Johnson. D fcfinor end M Cen*>-
WHO. 2. Potiand 3-0301. 3. Great Bream
30320 (A Condon. S Wanso, A PastiA and
J Barich). High lump: 1, J Sotomayor
(Cuba) 236m. 2 V Voronrn (Russ) 236: 3,
C Austin (US) 231 No marie S Sm*ti
(GB) Heptathlon: 60m hwdtea: l.LLo-
botm (Farsc) 7 81sec 2. T Dvorak (Cz)
784; 3. C Huffins (US) 791; 4. R Sebrte
(Cz) 794; 5. S Chmara (Pol) 8.05: 6. JA
Magnus3on (fee) 8 09. 7. E Nool (EsD 8.16:

6. D Szabo (Hun) B IS Women: 60m: Fi-

nal: 1. E Thanraj (Gr) 696m: 2. G Devers
(US) 702. 3. 1 user (US) 7.06 400m: fi-

nal: 1. G Breuar (Ger) SOBOsec: 2 F
Ogunhoya it^gena) 5125: 3. J Mes-Ciaric
(US) 51 45 800m: final: 1. L Fomancrva
(Cz) iron 5690sec. Z M Mutate (Mazj
1 57 17. l N Tsyganava (Rusa) 1:5747.
3,000m: finat i. G Smno (Ram) 8364?;

UViTil l

tel.
:

>
:
'

l
lT

JJB Super League

BredtanblHaorlxMes. McAwoy. VWtws.
Goate: H Raul 3. ShaMatt Try: Vtetson.

Goat Aston Ate 12944.

Casttatom 12 WataArid 10

CaattafancL Try: Matorrey. Goate: Orr 4.
WataMfe Triaa: Oroulhers. PbchteQ.
Goat: Hodgson. Mb 7,233.

MAX 14 Wteitegloa 18
ItaBta: TriteMoan* Pinkney. GOtaK^
roydlNMngtaTtfraKbhBlimiito-
Currie. Penny. Gate Briers 2 Ate 4^79.

London 24 HadderafteM 18
London: Trio*: Fternfog. Hammond. OHV-
ah. Totert. Goals: Wurton * HuddareBatd:
Trioc: Cheefham 2. Weston. GootRGoJd-
rig 3. Att 1278.

Salford 12 St Hater* 30
Sattjnfc Triaa: Crompton. Heqres. Goate:
Hahatey 2 St KBtena: Tries Long 3, New-
ta«2, Scuthorpe. Goals: Long 3. Mb 0371fowl Saitearpe. Goate Long 3. At: 6371

Northern Ford Premiership
Borrow 30 raattiei utra iu 10
BarrewiTttaK Rhodes 2 Unon. Manteera;
Whaler Golds: Hot 5. reteheratene:
Triaa: Bramald. Stmontfe. Goal: Chapman.
Ate 1,138.

Baflsy 8 Hunstet 14
Briley: Triaa: Pnca 2 Itonalat Triaa: Fat-
nomna, Ftel char. Goate Fletcher 3. Ate B47.

rrr '^w -

1
’ 1

Wlrirroa:GoateHawin 3. Ftochdate Goat
Ftegareld. Ale 2^84.

WMdngton 22 Doncaster
'
22

WbridnctoiK • Trias- Fdtber 2- Ctosa
Cerate- Oosa S. Doncaster: Triaa: AJfie

Ofotooune Z CtoJ. Scmmertfl. Goate
CreesserS AtelAXX
POSTPONED: Hut KRvOktoam.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:.
PrniterdMaion: Askem 8 Wsiney Centra
ft Saddevmrfh 35 CastWord Lock Uno 6;

“Le(ghtiffHO.PoetponBd:Bev-
E vOUbam St Ames Hamrih.

St

san 70

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD
OTHER SPORT

BADMINTON: AR-En^and criamponshpo
fn Barryngham).
BASKETBALL: Buhretaer League Der-
by Storm v Edmfiurc^i Rocks 18 0)
HOCKEY: Man’s rapraaantaBve match
(mPonsmoutfv 2301 Amy v British Poles

THURSDAY
BASKETBALL: BuQwaliarl.aogrirr Grea-
er London Leopards v Manohesfor Giants
r7 0>

HOCKEY: Men’s lepreacntalfva match
(in Portsmorih 11 0) Army v CMI Sonnes

FRIDAY

FOOTBALL
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second <M-
alon: BnsW Rovers v Futtam (7 45)

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Old-

Ram v Barrow (7 45)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL Budwalaar Laagoa: New
castle Ee^es v Lefoestor TSdera (7301.

MOTOR RALLYING: VauxhaS Rafiy of
Write:

SATURDAY

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 3 Q

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP; Chefeaa v
West Ham. Coventry v Blackburn. Der^y v

Lxrerpooi. Everton v Arsenal Lacester v
Chartton: Newcastle v Mancheste Utd:

Shoffield Wednesday v Lsecis: Taaanham v
Aston vbb. Wirnttedon » Nottingham For-

esL

Inverness CT v East Fie: LMngston v
Quean ot South. Rartick v Ctyde. Swfirxq vAI-
taa. ThM dhhkw: Berwick v Durmbertorr,
CdwdenbeaWiv Ross County; East Siring v
SteriJOUsemdr Montrose v BrecfBT
Oueen’s Park v Attwn

RUGBY UNION *

Kfeh-ofl 39 unless stated

IBWENrs VELVET PREMBISMP:
finri dhriaton: Hawnk v Qitb; HarioTe FP v

EdWaaghAcatteTGhcalcNv Dundee HSFP;
lAratouroh v Gate tWdhrteton: Berwick
vPreaoxi Lodge: East Ktorttev Ayr; Oange-
mouth v Gortfontms, Peebles v Gtascnw
Soiriwrro Stewart's Mel fi» v Gisrw«»s.

mm
NATIONWIDECONFBENCE: Doncaster
v Hayes Fomboough v Barrow; Forest
Green vKMdenrwistor. Morocarnbe vWfok-
»ig Rutf*JanandDi<jmondBvLeek;South-
pert v Dovff. Sievanoge v C3x3terrianv Ts»-
tard^v Nortfiwuir.WeKng vKingstonlan: Yeo-
vMv Hereford

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Aber-
deen VCe&d Dundee LW V Heats. Duv
Igrmlna v Dundee: Ranger: v MolhaweH.
9 Johnstone v KBmamock.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: first dtvtston: Ar-
dno V Stranraer. Oydebank V Hbemtan.
Faftirk v 9 Mn*n; Greenock Morton v
Refill. Second <8vftlon; Fcrfar v Atsoam,

•fiEWSGN NATIONALLEAGUE: firstdM*
tom Carnberfoy v Manchester; Henley v
WWedafo; Lychey v Lmrpod a Helens.
Matey v Harrooate. Nertwy v

ftossVi STSXiIhi norite
Hndtfcy vWMichurca New Brighton vKsn-
ffoi: Nuneaton v Sedgfoy Pak Preston
Ciasshoppere v btHeld, Sundel v Aspa-
tna; SnuorKjge v 3ieffietel; waisaS v Wh-
rtrgmn Park. Second dMrioo aoutte
BaiWng v BraekneS; Bndgwgte v Nowfidi;
CMon v Radruih; Esher v Westorvcuper-
Mae, Havant <t Ptymoiffli; MetPMcBV^TO-
ad. Norm Wafcham wChetortam.
WELSH LEAGUE PramtedlriaiorcAbar-
avon vCaerph^ (2J0); BndgendVUWWII
(230); Ebbw v Neath 231, Fcri-

waaw V Newport (24301- Rrritfhrtilorc
Blackwood v Dux-ant (230); Bonymeen v
Merthyr (230), Crow Keys v Tonor (230),
Pontypoot v Nevfortdge (2301; Runney v
Treorcny (230). Soum wotos Police vAber-
tuerv (230), ferfagsr v Uarmwy (23(2
UWCvMjyslpg

Fyfie6 LateeBer v Dorv
casar (12(9; OBonTvOXKn (120). Stougti

a^ST^ssse^
SUNDAY

|

FOOTBALL l

WCAnUNCPRBWBIfiWfcWddtos-
broughvEoudwmpjon (<0) T
NATWIIWIPE LEAGUE: Secxmd dM-
atom Burnley v. Preston (1 j0). I

SCOTTISH PREMIER 1EAC&J& Abor-
deenvCelle (&05). J

RUGBY union • .

RUGBYLEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE GUP: Ousrtor-
float Castietardv Ssflord (30).

OTNER SPORT
BASKETBALL- unHrafl Trophy: Hnab
Manchester Gfanlsv Detby Storm (at NEC
Arena, Bnttingham,7XB.
BQWN& Dorrierte Wgbtclub, Hanchee
tarrBjropeanatyer-banianjoufotaatte
M aode (Manchester, header) v S MacBe-
oune.(fi}. Braopean. CoirmonawaWr
and Britnii) tintri-heiyywotfltil Otoe: C
Asttiay Qjeeds, hoktert vG .^Woods' (Shef-

field) Vtomt Bdttirt) and Comnwn-
weaUi Qyamltfd SBok D KaBy PertasL
hofoer) vAfenraKUmrotfam). -

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIBRgKIP: Ftest

tfinrian: Wte* v London Inch Q.pLWeei
Hartfopool vdoucesterOU SeoandrBvk-
elore. Leeds v0ptit(23q. .

RUGBY LEAGUE- --

KWt-cfiJ ID untes stated
; .

EttX CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Ounrter-
ttwte Bradford * Wamngtoo (?.30): la*
GwvWWuhnercVNditasvLseds-
TORTHgrWfomPHEWgffifg^Oaxxs-

Vtorkruton v v Swintcn ....

BASKETBALL:BudnetarLean

tughRodsv London Towers fi

wUndmLeopaidsvThameBi?as
’S&k'
US: Great-

^ ^o,r
-

Vc,
J--r.

%tlr*..
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C-ourt of Appeal lawK^or!

Time limit not against EC law

March 8 1999

LAW 41

Queen’s Bench Division

Mato Communication SA v
Home Office

BeforeLord Justice Hirer, Lord Jus-
tice Mummery and Lord Justice
Buxton

w

[Judgment February 25J

Hie threfrmonth time limit laid
oownma statutory instrument for
oiaDenging the terms erf a public
service contract notice in the Offi-
cial Journal or the European Com-
munities was not in breach or EC
law, since in the absence of a suffi-
aendy dose comparable limitation
period on similar domestic claims
fte government was free to sev any
limitation period which did not
make it virtually impossible or ex-
cessively difficult to obtain repara-
tion.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-
missing an appeal by the plaintiff.
Malta Communication SA from
an Oder ofMrJustice Ranee made
oo July 31. 1998 on trial of prelimi-
nary issues in the plaintiffs action
fora declaration that the HomeOf-
fice ŵas in breach of article 30and/
or article 3{Z) of Council Directive
92/SO (CU 1992 L309/1J on the coor-
dination. of procedures for the
award of public service contracts,
and/or regulation 8 of the Public
Services Contract Regulations [SI
No 1993 No 3228} by excluding sys-
toles based on Tetrapo! technology
from the terms of tender for public
safety radio communications con-
tracts.

Mr David Vaughan. QC and
Mr Mark Brealey for Matra. Mr

Charles Flint and Mr Adam Lewis
for the Home Office.

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said

.
was a French company spe-

cialising m the design ofmobile ra-
dio telephone systems to be used
Py limited groups on a secure ba-
as. They had a system based on
Tetrapd technology. The main ri-
val system, produced by a oonsorri-
um. Quadrant, which included BT.
was based on Terra technology.

The Home Office was seeking a
new secure radio system for use by
police, and possiblyby otherpublic
services.

Its specification for the contract
csDed for Tfetra technology, which
excluded Matra.

Matra maintained that was a
breach of the directly effective pro-
visions of articles 30 and 59 of the
EU Treaty and of article 3(2} of Di-
rective 92/50 which required con-
tracting authorities to ensure there
was no discrimination between dif-
ferent service providers.

The Home Office denied the
claims on the basic that European
procurement rules required them
to specify Terra, as being the ap-
proved standard. That ciaixn was
not m issue in the appeal.

Before the judge, die Home Of-
fice had succeeded in having the ac-
tion. in effect, struck out because it

had not been brought within the
time EmiL
The issues in the appeal were:

I Was the action brought promptly
and in any event within three

months of the dan when grounds

for bringing it arose, as required
fry regulation 32(4)(bJ?

2 Was dun requirement of regula-
tion 32{4)(b) in conformity with EC
law?

3 If so. was thejudge correct in re-

fusing to extend the time limit?

hi his Lordship's judgment, oo
any sensible view of the bets, it

was plain to Matra some 15

months before they issued their
writ that they were suffering, or at
least risked suffering, damage by
reason of the configuration of the
radio project.

The central issue in the appeal
was whether the three-month re-

quirement of the regulation was hi
conformity with Community law.

Did the limitation period cause
the whole scheme of remedies, in-

chiding the limitation period, to

breach the UK’S obligation to pro-
vide remedies for breaches ofCom-
munity provisions that comply
with the requirements of Commu-
nity jurisprudence?

The European Court of Justice

in Palmlsani v IMPS (Case
G-261/9S) ([1997J ECR I-4G2S. para-
graph 27) had held that the state

had to make reparation on the bar
sis of the rules ofnational lawon li-

abihiy and that the conditions, in
particular tune limits, for repara-
tion must be not less favourable

than those relating to similar do-
mestic claims (principle of equiva-
lence) and must not be so framed
as to make it virtually impossible
or excessively difficul t to obtain rep-

aration (principle ofeffectiveness).

Clause applies to goods crossing frontiers
G and GB Hewitt Ltd v SA
Nanrar-Assarances da Credit
Before Lord Justice Kennedy, Lord
Justice Chadwick and Lord Justice

Laws

[Judgment February 12[

An exclusion dause in a standard
form insurance policy covering
bad debts which an its lace re-

ferred to goods the export or im-
portnfwhich was ormight become
prohibited had no application to

purely domestic trade but applied

only to goods which themselves
crossed frontiers.

It followed that the daim of an
English meat wholesaler in respect

of invoices unpaid on the insolven-

cy of an English company which
foiled as a result of the ban on the

export of beef was valid under the

policy.- . .

TheCourt ofAppeal so held, dis-

missing the appeal of the defmd-
ant, SA Namur-Assurances- du
Credit, against the decision erf

Judge Kershaw, sitting ax'a judge
of the High Court in the Manches-
ter District Registry. giving judg-

ment for the plaintiff, G and GB
Hewitt Ltd in the sumof£16^4739

with interest under OrderM of the
Rules of the Supreme Court.

Mr Simon Hilton for the defend-

ant; Mr Craig Sephton for the

plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY
said that the plaintiff was a meat
wholesaler and processor. The de-
fendant was a credit insurer.

. On December 1. 1990 the plain-

tiff took out a policy of insurance

with fte defoidan! which gave the

plaintiff some cover against die

risk of baddebts.

Cause 12 provided for insblven-

cy so that ffa customer of ifieplam-

- tifTbecame insolventthe defendant

would pay the plaintiff 85 per cent

of what the customer owed. The
policy of insurance was renewed
annually.

BetweerTMarch 4 and 21. 1996

the plaintiff rendered invoices for

about £39.000 to a large customer,

Cornwall Meat Processors Lid. in

respect of meat supplied. On
March 27 the European Union im-

posed a ban on the export of beef.

QanwaJL which had an exten-

sive export trade: was badly hit
' and in May an administration or-

der was made.
“

Undera voluntary arrangement
under the Insolvency Act 1986 the

plaintiff received some payment
against its invoices.

In May 1996 the plaintiff

claimed against the defendant un-
derthepolicy The defendant reject-

ed the claim. In August 1996 the

plaintiff began these proceedings.

The defence relied on was an exclu-

sion in clause 15.

The issue of construction was
the meaning of dause 15.73 which
excluded losses arising from the

delivery of goods or the rendering
of services in respect ofwhich the

export from the insured^ country
ofresidenceand/or business or the

impart into thesame ofsuch goods
or services Is or may become pro-

hibited or for which HM Customs
or similar export, import or ex-

change licences, or other pre-

scribed consents are lacking”.

. It was submitted for the defend-

ant that the h«w> applied at die

time of delivery but if the export of

thegoodswas subsequently prohib-
ited they became goods the export

of which might be prohibited and
if so the insurer could rdy on -

dause 15.73: •• c

His Lordship said that dause
15.7 on its face applied to goods
which themselves crossed a fron-

tier, Reading dause 15.7 as a whole
what was being contemplated
throughout was that the goods
themselves were to be imported or
exported.

Under theterms of the policy the

insured might be abroad but the

customer had to be in the United

Kingdom. The insured could be an
exporter of goods which became
the subject of some sort of prohibi-

tion. .

If the insured and the customer
were in the United Kingdom but
thegoods were to be imported to be
delivered to the customer, or if the

insured were resident abroad and
supplying goods to a customer in

the United Kingdom the dause
could apply. The goods themselves

had to cross a frontier and there-

fore the dause had no application

to the present Tacts.

Lord Justice Chadwickdelivered
a concurring judgment and Lord

Justice Laws agreed. -

Solicitors:
.
Stevens

.
& Bolton.

GuOdfonl;Aaron& Partners, Ches-
ter. ' f

*
•

Working time is term of contract
The domestic court, in applying

the principle of equivalence must
look not merely for a domestic ac-

tion similar to the daim asserting

Cammunny rights, but for one that

was in juristic structure very dose
to the Community daim. It did
that by considering the purpose
and the essential characteristics of

allegedly similar domestic actions.

IT therewas no action in the do-
mestic system that met those crite-

ria. the national system was at lib-

erty. subject to the principle ctfeffec-

tiveness, lo set whatever limitation

period seemed best to it for the

daim in rotation to Community
rights.

His Lordship considered a
number of possible comparators,
including action for breach ofstatu-

tory duty, action for breach of oth-

er directly effective Community
rights, judicial review, and the pro-
visions m the Local Government
Act 1988 forbidding selection ofcon-
tractors on the basis of non-com-
merdal considerations.

Norte of those, as the judge had
found, was sufficiently dose in ju-

ristic structureto be a suitable com-
parator. Effectiveness was a very
limited criterion.

Mr Vaughan had accepted that

the regulations could not be at-

tacked on that basis.

Thejudge had correctly refused

to extend the time limit.

Lord Justice Mummery and
Lord Justice Hirst agreed.

Solicitors: Nabarro Nathanson;
Treasury Solicitor-

Barber and Others v RJB
Mining UK Ltd

Before Mr Justice Gage
[Judgment March 3|

Regulation 4(1) of the Working
Time Regulations (SI 1998 No 1833)
imposed a contractual obligation
on an employee to ensure that an
employeeworked no more than the
statutory maximum of 48 hours in

any given week.
Where, therefore, an employee

' worked in excess of those hours'he
would be able to bring civil pro-
ceedings in the High Court and not
in an employment tribunaL
Mr Justice Gage so held tie

Queen's Bench Division in grant-
ing a declaration that having
worked in excess of the statutory
maximtun in a certain reference pe-
riod the plaintiffs did not need to

work until such time as theirwork-
ing time fell within statutory lim-
its.

The plaintiffs. Mr Steven Bar-
ber, Mr Paul Bennett. Mr John
Bentley, Mr Peter Baffin and Mr
Alan Guy, werecommand supervi-

sors, known as deputies, who
worked in the coal raining indus-

try. They were all members of the

National Association of Colliery

Overmen. Deputies and Shotfirers

(NACODS).
The defendants. RIB Mining

UK Ltd. owned and managed coal

mines in (he Yorkshire area where
the plaintiffs were employed.

In the 17-week period after the

1998 Regulationscame into farce in

October 1. 1998 the plaintiffs

worked in excess of an average of
48 hours a week. The plaintiffs

were required to work at week-
ends. in excess of their contractual

hours of42 hours a week, in order
to keep mines open.

On December 7, 1998 the defend-

ants sent a later to (heiremployees
in which they sought agreement to

opt out of the 48-hour working
time limit. NACODS advised its

members not to sign an opt-out

agreement until satisfactory negoti-

ations with the defendants on wag-
es had been completed.

On January 25. 1999 the plain-

tiffs refused’ to sign the opt-out

agreement. However, each was re-

quired to continue working and
did so tinder protest and without

prejudice to the rights sought in

the instant proceedings.

The plaintiffs sought a declara-

tion and injunctions against the de-

fendants. The relief was designed

to declare rights claimed by the

plaintiffs under regulation 4 of the

1996 Regulations and enforcement

of those rights by means of injunc-

tions.

Regulation 4 of the 1998 Regula-

tions, made in order to give effect

toEU Council Directive 93/104/EC
oT November 23. 1993 (Q) 1993

L307 plS), provides:

“(1) Subject to regulation 5. a
worker's working time including
overtime, in any reference period

which was applicable in his case

shall not exceed an average of 48

hours for each seven days.
“
12) An employer shall take all

reasonable steps, in keeping with

(he need to protect the health and
safety of workers, to ensure that

the lime limit specified in para-

graph (I) is complied with in the

case of each worker employed by
him in relation towhom it applies.*

Mr Brian Langstaff. QCand Mr
Jason Galbrailh-Manen for the

plaintiffs; Mr Nicholas Underhill.

QC and Mr Anthony Sendai! for

RJB.

MR JUSTICE GAGE said said
- thecrucial issue was whether para-
graph (1) of regulation 4 stood
alone, or whether it had to be read
with and sufcjea to paragraph (2).

His Lordship did not accept that

paragraphs (I) and (2) must be
read together.

Mr Langstaff was correct when
he submitted that to sowould have
the effect ofreducing ormaking un-

certain the fimh of the maximum
average working hours permitted
many week.

It seemed dear that Parliament
intended that all contracts of em-
ployment should be read so as to

provide that an employee should
work ho more than an average of

48 hours in any week during the

reference period.

It seemed that dun was a manda-
tory requirement which had ro ap-

ply to all contracts of employmeni.
The fan that paragraph (I) did

not state that an employer was pro-

hibited from requiring his employ-
ee from working longer hours, did

noi prevent that paragraph from
having the effect of placing an obli-

gation on an employer not to re-

quire an employee to work more
than ihe permined number of

hours.

Such an obligation was in keep-

ing with the slated objective of Di-

rective 93/104/EC (1993 QJ L307
pI8) of providing for health and
safely of employees.

Paragraph (2) did impose an ob-

ligation on an employer but it was
a qualified obligation. As such it

was different from the mandatory
terms of paragraph (li.

It was one of those obligations

the breach of which could be the

subject of criminal proceedings- It

could be that it was for that reason

that the qualification was insened.
Whatever might be the reason,

the obligation in paragraph (2),

was in his Lordship’s view, sepa-

rate and distinct from the clearand
precise terms of paragraph fl).

His Lordship said breach of par-

agraph (2) of regulation 4, subject

as ii was 10 criminal proceedings,

could fairly be said to be an obliga-

tion which could only be dealt with

in the manner provided for by the

regulations.

Having held that paragraph tii

of regulation 4 provided free stand-

ing legal rights and obligations un-

der the plaintiffs' contracts of em-
ployment. it followed that to re-

quire them to continue to work be-

fore sufficient lime had elapsed to

bring ihe weekly average below 48

hours was a breach of regulation

4<IJ.

In his Lordship's judgment the

plaintiffs were entitled to the grant

of a declaration. The fact that the

proceedings had to be seen against

the background of negotiations

and as a tactical manoeuvre in the

union's dispute with (he defend-

ants did not mean that the plain-

tiffs were not entitled (o the declara-

tion sought.

The declaration would have the

effect of making it clear that they

were entitled, if they so chose, to

refuse to continue working until

the average working hours came
within the specified limit.

His Lordship declined to grant

the injunctions sought.

Solicitors: Keeble. Hawson &
Moorhouse. Sheffield: Freshfields.

litigant has no right to lay

adviser in chambers
Regina.v Bow County Court,

Ex parte Pelting

Before Lord Justice Ouon and Mrs
Justice Steel

[Judgment March 1] .

The right to act as a McKenzie
friend, a lay adviser to a litigant in

person, (McKenzie v McKenzie
(JI971| P 33)) existed where a hear-

ing was in open court.

Where, however, a hearing was
held in chambers, the judge had a
discretion whether to permit the

presence ofa McKenzie friend. The
exercise of that discretion was sub-

ject ID challenge by the litigant in

person and not by the McKenzie
friend.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, in dismissing an ap-

plication for judicial review of die

refusal erfJudge Goldstein, on De-
cember 9. 1997, to permit Michael

John Pdling to act as a McKenzie
friend in chambers in a family case

at Bow County Court

Mr felting in person; Mr Rab-
inder Singh for Bow County Court:

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said

that the court was unable to accept

that the common law had evolved

in the provision of legal services to

the point where there was now a
right of a McKenzie friend to be

present in chambers. Hie fact that

legal aid mightno longer be availa-

ble in a range of cases where it was
formerly did not create any right

or greater status for McKenzie
friends. Barristers and solicitors

who appeared or assisted on a pro-

boro basis did so as of right, even

in chambers, by virtue of their pro-

fessional standing.

The fact that Mr felling ac-

knowledged. and asserted, that be
had a duty to "his client", falling

short, as he initially maintained,

but later resiled from, of a duty of

care, did not assist him.
Mr felling might wish to call

and think of thosewhom he assist-

ed as his “diems
-
but that did not

establish a professional relation-

ship in any legal sense, except lhai

possibly, where he did it for re-

ward. an obligation arose to be
present at court on the day of the

hearing.

His “client
-
, the litigant in per-

son. must still seek the leave of the

court for Mr felling to act as a Mc-
Kenzie friend.The other side might
object whether represented or dol
Where the hearing was in open

court there was a right to a McKen-
zie friend. That right was vested

solely in (he litigant in person:

there was no correlative right vest-

ed in the McKenzie friend. Where

the hearing was in chambers there

was a discretion in thejudge to per-

mit the presence of a McKenzie
friend. Any challenge to tire exer-

cise of the judge's discretion could

be made only by the litigant in per-

son. He alone sought redress from
the court.

The McKenrie friend had nei-

ther the right to be in chambers
nor to impugn the exercise of judi-

cial discretion to exclude him. In

his Lordship's judgment, it fol-

lowed that he had no locus standi

to bring these judicial review pro-

ceedings.

Further, no general duty existed

for a judge to give reasons for his

derision lo exclude a McKenzie
friend. -

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor.

Correction
In Wards Construction (Medway)

Ltd v Kent County Council (The

Times March 3) the appellant was
Kent County Council, represented

by Mr Malcolm Spence. QC. Mr
Adrian Trevelyan Thomas and Mr
Thomas Lowe, and ihe respondent

was Wards Construction (Med-

way) Ltd. represented by Mr Ger-

ard Ryan. QC and Mr Rodney

Stewart Smith.
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today

Groupe Chez Gdram.
Manganee Bronze, Trafficma^

f®'?
n^fcs: Brands Hatch

Candoverfnvest-
mente, CMe^Gownngs. Graham

'nfcape. toteo,
NJ^onied Amersham. Per-
sinwnon, Scottish Media Group
SGB Group, Stat-Mus Group. Til
Group, Vanguard Medica Group,
WSP Group. Economic statis-

January industrial, man-
ufacturing output, February
producer price index.

TOMORROW

interims: PoTypipe. Finals: BAT
BBA Group, Cantab Pharmaceuti-
cal,. Caradon, Church & Co
Coats Vryetla Group, Country
Gartens, Crestacare, Expemet,
GEO interactive. Hampden
Group. Independent Insurance,
Kerry Group, Metal Bulletin,
Norish, Many Ramsden’s, Senior
Engneering Group, Waterford
Wetfewood, WBson Connolty. Eco-
nomic statistics: BRC February
retail sales survey, the Budget

WEDNESDAY

Interims: Rage Software. Finals:
Abbot Group, Aggregate Indus-
tries, BICC, Bowtfxjrpe, Cairn
Energy,

, Cordiant CommunE
cations Group, Countrywide As-
sured Group, Holmes Place, Mal-
lett, Mataian, John Mowfem,
Pearson, Pentiand, P7S, Spring-
wood. Terrancwa Foods, T1
Group, Thompson Corporation,
Xenova. Economic statistics:

none scheduled.

THURSDAY

Interims: Diageo. Finals: Aniec,

Ash & lacy, cattles, Courtaulds
Textiles, Cox Insurance Hldgs,

Davis Service Group, Emhart, MJ
Gleeson Group, Group Trust,

Hemingway Properties, ISA Inter-

national, Keller Group, Meggfo
Mice Group, Moiins, Qualceram,
Queens Moat Houses, Reed Bse-
vier, Rexam, SaatcM & Saatchi,

SJG, Tilbury Dou^as, Travis Per-

kins, United Biscuits Ftolriin^,

Wyevale Garden Centres. Eco-

nomic statutes: none sched-
uled.

FRIDAY

Interims: Waterman Partnership

Holdings, JD Wetherspoon. Fi-

nals: Affiance Resources, Enter-

prise Oil, Johnson Service Group,

Maftacom, Reckitt & Coknan, Re-

gal Hotel Group, Shte Pharmaceu-
ticals Group. Vitec Group, Work-

place Tecbnotoges. Econamlc *.

statistics: none scheduled.
‘
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MtCHAB-CLARK

BAT keeps one eye on US courts
BAT INDUSTRIES: These are
^gfy to be the last set of results
hjwn the tobacco group, whose
chief executive is ' Martin
Broughton, before its merger with
rival Rothmans, led by Johann
Rupert, is concluded. Pull-year re-
sults tomorrow, are likely to show
pre-tax profits, before exceptionals,
up marginally from £137 billion to
£138 billion. But after stripping out
costs relating bo US litigation and
the demerger of its financial servic-
ra y11, t^,e 5°^ figure will show
profits down from £875 million to
£767 million. Earnings a share, on
the other hand, will be up about 7
per cent at 48p.
Once again the results are likely to

be dominated by the ongoing litiga-

tion in^ US after a court order for ri-

val PhiBp Morris to
.stump up $513

million. BT Alex Brown, the broker,
says that the unpredictable nature of
thejuriesmeans that the risk to the to-

bacco companies is extensive.

But at least brokers will be able
to assess prospects for the group
once the merger with Rothmans
has been completed. Most brokers
expect the enlarged company to be-
come more aggressive, especially in
the high margin European market
The payout is estimated at 24p.

RECK1TT& COLMAN: These are
troubled- times for the household
products group. Former chiefexecu-
tive Vernon Sankey was the casual-

ty in January. following the group's
November profits warning. And
full-year results on Friday are ex-

pected to provide shareholders with
further bad. news.
BT Alex Brown, the broker, is.

forecasting a downturn in pretax
profits from £299 million to E276
million .with earnings a share de-

clining by 6 per cent from 51_2p to

48.1p. That compares with earlier

profits forecasts of £340 million.

Sales in the US will have been de-

.

pressed by destocking while the

real pressure for the recent profit

dowrQsrades came from margin
pressurein Europeand exposureto
emerging markets.

In the meantime, there is persist-

ent talk about a bid forthe compa-
ny.The payout should grow, from
24p to 263p.

DIAGEO Brokers will have their

work cutout making sense of inter-
im results, due out on Thursday.
The impact of currency factors, dis-

posalsand the economic downturn
in some of its world markets will

Johann Rupert left; and Martin Broughton hope to see BAT pick up speed after the Rothmans deal

have taken their toll an profitability.

Atthe pretax level, profits are ex-

pected to come in at about £] bil-

lion. down from £13 billion last

time.

Earnings a share, however, are
likely to be little altered at 20Kp.

Sales of spirits in both North
America and Europe should be
OK. reflecting similar outcomes re- .

cemly from Allied Domecq and Sea-

gram, the Canadian drinks group.

But the numbers will be affected by
the disposal of Dewars Scotch and. .

Bombay Gin, required as part, of
the Government’s approval for the..-r
merger between Guinness and' r

' a

Grand Metropolitan.

Burger King will have enjoyed
strong sales growth, but rising

costs will have taken the edge off

profits, while strong trading at

Guinness in November and Decem-
ber will have oSset the ill-effects of

thedownturn in business in the Far
East There is likely to be some cau-
tion over PDlsbury’s performance
following a slow-down in the sec-

ond halfof lastyear. Profits are like-

ly to be down, hit by rising raw ma-
terial costs. The payout to share-

holders will be down about a third

to8p.

Kers aeiear msignt into n
ing group’s prospects, as such,
there are unlikely to be any nasty
surprises when thegroup unveils fi-

’ 3" C

'

nal results on Friday. Pre-tax prof-

its should come in at between 040
million and £360 million, up from
£285.9 million last time. Earnings a
share will be about 42p compared
with 35p. Brokers will be anxious to

see how Simon & Schuster is bed-

dingdown. Brokers expect it to pro-

vide the engine forearnings growth
over the next few years.

Overall profits will have been
boasted by a general improvement
inAWLand £10 million ofcost sav-
ings at All America, while losses at

Channel 5 should be down from
£15million to £9 million. Strong rir-

Ycurafititfat the Financial Times
will have been offset by investment
rosls.

Shareholders should expect the

payout to grow 10 per cent from
I9*6p to 2l!*p.

REED ELSEVIER: There are un-

likely to be any surprises when the
Anglo-Dutch publisher reports fi-

nal results on Thursday. Pre-tax

pre-exceptional profits are expected

to come in at £770 million, down
from £823 million a year earlier, in

line with the forecast given by the

company in its trading update in

December. Earnings a share will

be around 26p. down 4 per cent on
the 27_2p paid in 1997. The full-year

dividend is likely to rise to between

15p and 15'Ap from 14.6p.

ENTERPRISE OIL: Brokers will

be seeking any crumbs of informa-
tion about the progress of the pro-

posed merger with rival Lasmo
when Full-year results are pub-
lished on Friday. But a growing
number are becoming increasingly

sceptical about the rationale behind
the move with few obvious syner-

gies between the two groups and
therefore limited opportunities for

cost savings.

Since news of the talks with Las-

mo were first announced on Janu-

ary 11. the market has increasingly

called into question Enterprise Oil’s

strategy. Shares in Enterprise have
fallen by 20 per cent Ifmerger talks

do break down it will have to send a
dear message to the market on hs
future plans for growth, particular-

ly in the light of the current poor
trading environment
This will be dearly reflected in

the results with the erode prioe slip-

ping to a 12-year low late in the

year. On a current cost of supply ba-
sis, brokers are forecasting in a
range from a loss of £10 million to a
net profit of £10 million. Most of

them expect Enterprise to pass the

final dividend after signalling at

the interim stage that it planned to

rebase its payout policy going for-

ward. The 1998 dividend is there-

fore seen at 6.9p against 17.4p.

The figures will indude several

one-off items, including small asset

write-downs, restructuring provi-

sions and a gain on asset disposals.

These asset writedowns, which are

due to tiie FRS11 accounting chang-
es, are expected to total around £25

million to E30 million.

NYCOMED AMERSHAM: Fi-

nal results today should show pre-

tax profits of between .£214 million

and E23G million before exception-

als. in its first lull year since the

merger of Amersham with the Nor-
wegian healthcare company in

1997. The forecasts compare with a
pro-forma figure of £199 million.

Analysts expect the first full divi-

dend to be set at 5p to 5.6p.

The shares have suffered because
of broker downgrades. There have
been concerns over non-core opera-

tions. such as bad debts on the sale

of pharmaceuticals into Russia.

But there are also worries about
the company's ability to handle the

decline in the US market for X-ray

contrast media, though the compa-
ny has in the past pointed to the

growth in its other branded prod-

ucts. such as Iodine Seeds and Myo-
view to compensate for the decline.

An ongoing cost-reduction pro-

gramme is expected to have contrib-

uted about £20 million in the sec-

ond half of the year, after £9 million

in the first half, which should help

to overcome the negative currency

factor of about £18 million,

BBA GROUP: Full-year results to-

morrow should see pre-tax profits

come in between £164 million and
EI68 million compared with £156.7

million last time. Earnings a share

will be up from 24p to between
25Kp and 273p. Expect the group to

declare a dividend of about 9p
against 8p.

These results are likely to reflect

strong profit growth in the second
half and a positive business outlook

as the group's strategy of building

market share in its three cone divi-

sions is beginning to pay off.

The strengthening of hs activities

has led the group to becomeaprom-
inent player in hygiene non-woven
textiles, automotive friction materi-

als and aviation services.

Many of the group's operations

should be recession resilient be-

cause of the fact that their exposure
to outsourcing or substitution

trends should sustain demand.

The Sunday Times: Buy BT,
Caradon. Independent Insur-

ance, Rolls-Royce. 77te Sunday
Telegraph: Boy Electronics

Boutique. Winchester Enter-

tainment The Mail on Sun-
day. Boy Alliance Unichem;
SellGame Group.SundayEx-
press: Buy Booth Industries.

Jensen snaps up
former chief

of Rolls-Royce
By Adam Jones

GRAHAM MORRIS, who
resigned as chief executive of

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars after a

tortuous takeover battle last

year, has taken on foe role of

non-executive chairman of

Jensen, the once-mighty sports

car company hoping to become
9
an icon of British design again.

Jensen began making cars

in 1935 but was perhaps best

known for the Interceptor,

which was introduced in 1966.

Jensen collapsed into volun-

tary liquidation in foe early

Nineties but the marque was
bought by the Creative Group,

an automotive consultancy, in

1998 for a six-figure sum.

The new owners showed a'

prototype of a new car, the

S-V8.anhe British Internation-

al Motor Show in Buroing-

ham to great publicand indus-

try interest last year. Jensen

said it now has £4 million

worth of reservations for the

model, which goes into produc-

tion in the second half of this

year and will sell at E39300. It

is lo ask the Government for

El million aid for. the project

.Morris: new role at Jensen

and seek up to £13. million

from venture capital groups.

Jensen hopes to', employ
about 60 people directly next

.

year, with indirect employ-

ment in support areas taking

the total of jobs created to be-

tween 100 and 200.

Mr Morris resigned from

RRMC inJuly afterBMW and

VW, who had been battling for

the luxury carmaker, agreed

to split the RoHs-Royce brand

from its sister marque, Bent-

ley, in 2003, taking half each.

Budget likely to

be on generous
side of neutral

GORDON BROWN’S third

full Budget will dominate UK
economic discussion this

week but will not necessarily

dominate the financial mar-
kets, where the foreign ex-

changes may again be lively.

At home, most City econo-
mists expect the Budget to be
stigbtfy more generous than
neutral against a background
ofbuoyant revenue buta reces-

sion in industrial production.
; - A final dutch ofmonthly fig-

ures today will not cause a bi^
rewrite. According to the medi-
an of forecasts gathered by
Standard & Poor’s MMS, UK
industrial production fell by
03 per cent seasonally adjust-

ed in January, making a 02
per cent yearan-year drop.

S&P itself expects a 03 par
cent monthly drop, but Philip

Shaw of Investec Bank sees

no change, thanks to a 03 per

cent rise in manufacturing out-

put S&P sees manufacturing

0.6 per cent down in January.

HSBC goes for 03 per cent

Factory gale prices should

present a better picture, with a
monthly change of no more
than 0.1 per cent ritberway. But

forecasts of raw material input

prices vary widely after recent

steep faOs. Against a median
fall of 03 per cent, S&P looks

fora03 per cent fad, but HSBC
expects a 12 per cent rise.

Abroad, more gloom is like-

ly from Germany tomorrow.
Median forecast is for 10,000

more jobless in February.

HSBC expects 22JXX).

By contrast, expect evidence

that America's economy can
keep growing strongly with

low inflation. Tomorrow pro-

ductivity figures for the last

quarter of 1998 are expected to

be revised up to about 43 per
cent Strong car sales and more
retail jobs suggest that US re-

tail sales rose strongly in Febru-

aiiy. S&P expects a 1.1 per amt
rise on Thursday, HSBC 0.7

per cent Hie downside comes
on Friday, with another$60 tril-

lion US current account deficit

fikdjy for the fourth quarter.

Graham Searjeant
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online forum www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

HOW WILL THE BUDGET

AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS?
Enterprise Network has a panel of experts
on hand to answer your questions
Friday, March 12, from lOam-noon
online at wvrw.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

• PATRICK FOLEY,

LBCS director of group, economic research

• IAIN STEWART,
KPMG tax partner, corporate issues

• JOHNBATTERSRY,
KPMG tax partner, personal issues

• DOUGLAS GODDEN,
head of economic policy, CBI

Simply log on andjoin the

discussion - your

chance to ask the

panel what you
want to know

w

-sHfi

THE SBNDAYTTMIS

ENTERPRISE
NETWORK
ENTERPRISE NETWORK IS OPERATED IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY

online forum www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk
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THE FACTS

Market cap; £6.4 MJion

TtanwKR (year to Septem-
ber30, 1998) £4.61 billion

Pre-tax profits; £834 mil-

lion

Operating profit before ex-

cepUonals £722 million

Employees: 80,000-plus
Overview: Bass describes
itself as an International

hospitality and leisure

group, focusing on hotels,

leisure retailing and brand-

ed drinks.

THEBOARD

Sr bn Prosser, chairman

and chief executive since

1987, joined Bass in 1969,

being appointed to the board
in 1978 and made group

managng director in 1984.
Although his retention of the

two top jobs does not accord

with best corporate govern-

ance practice, the strength of

the iftectore heading Bass's

three divisions has tended to

deflect any criticism. Sir Ian,

55, is a non-executive doc-
tor of Uoyds T5B and is depu-

ty chairman of BP Amoco.
The finance director is Rich-

ard North, who joined from

Burton Group in 1994. He
previously spent 23 years

with Coopers & Lybrand. Mr
North, 48, is a non-exec at

Asda, Leeds Sportingand FeF
Cor Lodging Trust.

The head of Bass Hotels &
Resorts is Ton Oflver, 57,

whojoined the group in 1997
after spells with Federal Ex-

press, Thomas Cook, Hertz

and American Airlines.

Hs counterpart at Bass Lei-

sure Retail is71m Clarke, 41,

who was appointed to the

board in 1996 and is a non-

exec at Debenhams. The
chief executive of Bass Brew-

ers is lain Napier, 49. Who is

also on Perry Group's board.

The director of personnel

and compary secretary is

Spencer Wlgley, 56, a solici-

tor, whojoined Bass in 1992.

Bass has live non-executive

directors, led by the deputy

chairman. Sir RHcbad Perry.

He is chairman of Centrica

and Dunlop Stazenger and a

non-exec of Marks & Spencer.

The others are: Sir Geoffrey

Mulcahy. chief executive of

Kmgftshen Roger Carr, chief

executive of Wiliams; Robert

Larson, chairman of the US
group Taubman Realty; and

Sr Peter MQddtetoo, acting

chief executive of Barclays.

IT IS odd to think that just a
year ago the City was growing
increasingly impatient for

Bass to spend some of die E2

billion-pJus war chest it had
amassed from offloading busi-

nesses such as Gala bingo.

Coral, the bookmakers, and
mostofits tenanted pubescate.

But what we did not know
then was that Sir Ian Prosser,

the chairman and chief execu-

tive. was plotting a EI.S billion

move on Inter-Continental Ho-
tels, which would provide die

luxury brand that was miss-
ing from its existing Holiday
Inn hotel business.

Even then, it took all Sir

Ian's business and diplomatic

skills to land the prizefrom un-
der the noses of Ladbroke. Pa-
triot American Hospitality
and Marriott The victory over
Marriott was especially pleas-

ing because the gung-ho Amer-
ican group was so confident
What Marriott had not appre-

ciated were the niceties of deal-

ing with Japanese companies.
Despite its precarious financial

position at the time. Saison

Group, Inter-Continentalis own-
er, was persuaded not just by
the colour of Bass's money but

by the way Sir Ian personally

took control of the negotiations.

Aware or the painful loss of

face that selling Inter-Conti-

nental would mean to Sarson’s
bosses, he not only offered

them an immediate solution to

their financial straits but also

drew up a master licence

agreement for Saison to oper-

ate the InterContinental and
Forum brands for the whole of

Japan (although the future of

the Forum brand is under re-

view). This allowed it to retain

an involvement with the com-
pany, thus mitigating some of

the inevitable loss of face.

It is strongly rumoured drat

what finallydinched it for Bass
was a private meeting between
Sir lan and one of the ultimate

shareholders of the Saison

Group — none other than Em-
peror Akihito himself.

The acquisition of InterConti-

nental has given Bass a sense of

completeness it has not had for

many years. In a short space of

time, mature businesses have
been sold off and the money in-

vested in foster-growth areas of

the hospitality market The feel-

ing in the Gty is that Sir lan has
finally laid down the strategic

platform necessary to take tire

200-year-old company into the

next century. His principal task

now is todnve theenormous po-

tential for organic growth his

strategic moves have created, al-

though the current economic cli-

mate means that this may take

slightly longer to prove itself.

Sir Ian Prosser has laid down the strategic platform to take Bass into the next century. It has a spread of top-class brandsm each of its chosen areas, including

the luxury InterContinental Hotels, its bestselling Carling lager and retail outlets targeting subtly different segments of foe drinking and eating-out market.

Sir Ian’S vision suffered an
early hiccup last September
whenan apparently straightfor-

ward trading statementwas in-

terpreted by the City as a profit

warning, sending the shares

diring to 636p, compared with

the record high of £11.75 in ear-

ly summer in the wake of the

inter-Continental deal Sir lan

is known to have been upset at

the City’s reaction. What he
had foiled to appreciate was
foe market's growing nervous-

ness about consumer-reliant

companies in general and
brewing and pub companies
in particular. The additional

revelation that product recalls

had wiped about £15 miDion
from profits in the beer and
Britvic soft drinks arms mere-

ly fanned the flames.

Since then, trading in Bass

Leisure Retail — consisting of

pubs, restaurants and leisure

venues such as Dave &
Buster's— has got tougher and
the group, in common with its

peers, has reined in the mas-

sive high street investment in

such brands as All Bar One
and Edward*, and put in

place a much more cautious

capital expenditure regime. It

has also initiated a significant

cost-cutting programme.
Despite the worsening trad-

ing donate, the tough action

taken by the company— allied

toan appreciation thatSeptem-
bers trading update was not

that bad after all when set

against its rivals—has prompt-

ed a partial recovery, and the

.
shares now trade at 858p.

There is also a growing per-

ception among analysts that

Bass is gradually shifting itself

from being an asset-backed

"Tba company's basic strategy Is bow In p!aca.Tfiey"vejBStgot

to defiw. Bass are not impervious to economic cycles, but

IIhij I i il iiMlnlmrt iiiniil |ii

c

llism Tin finwtfiin llHtirm

dhrblaQ*.Timpop has a strung balance sheet and its cnrsrth

should be capable of being ftewrwri from Its own resources

without recourse to ifcatonliirr.1’

Nigel Parson, drinks analysts. WestLB Panmuns

In the conent environment, the intercontinental deal does.

In the short term, look to have been expensive. However, sc
are Increadnglyofthe viewthatthe hotel market Is bobfiagup
and performing much better than feared. As a result, we
hoBave the acmaslUonwM accelerate Bass's longterm growth

in earnb^s and retuns on capitaL"

Mark Puleflos, brewing and drinks analyst, Merrill Lynch

company to one based on
brands, such that it is able to

leverage the benefits of having

a spread of top-class brands in

each of its chosen areas. In ho-

lds, forexample, it covers virtur

ally the entire market specs

trum. from the budget Holiday
Inn Express, through (he core

Holiday Inn brand to Crowoe
Plaza and, at the deluxe end of

the market Inter-Continental.

Thesamecan be said erfbrew-

ing, in which Carling — foe

UK'S biggest-seliing lager — is

complemented by Ttennenfs,

while its Bass ale sits alongside

Cafoey^ and Worthington.And
for the younger market there is

Hooper's Hooch. Similarly, the

various retail brands range

from community pubs, through

Toby. Harvester, All Bar One,

Edward's and Browns — all of

which target subtly different seg-

ments of the drinking and eat-

ing-out market An unheralded

but potentially significant move
was last month's acquisition of

the Alex Group, a German

chain of bars akin to All Bar

One and Edward's — described

by Bass as“a toe in foewater" in

the continental market
Analysts are also impressed

by foe balance that today’s

Bass has established between
cash-generative businesses

and those that require cash.

The rash thrown off from
brewing, forexample, is rapid-

ly reinvested in its hotel and
managed pub businesses.

All this is a far cry from the

company founded by William

Bass in 1777 in Burton upon
Trent By 1800. under William’s
son, Michael Bass ale was al-

ready widely exported, with

morethan halfits production be-

ing shipped to the Baltic and the

north German ports for sale in

Russia, Finland and the Ger-

man states. Such was its fame
that Manet foe Impressionist

painter, included two bottles of

Bass in his celebrated Bar awe
Folies Bergire. The bottle label

incorporating the Bass red trian-

gle — originally a shipping

mark- is Britain's oldest regis-

tered trade mark.

It is a source of personal re-

gret to Sir lan that Bass bitten

still marketed as “our finest ale

on foe label, is suffering from

the general decline of real ale.

However, the company last year

restructured its brewing opera-

tions and appears to be well-po-

sitioned to capitalise on foe

strength of its brands, fed by

Carting, which sells a stagger-

ing 13 million barrels a year.

More disappointingly, at-

tempts to use foe Czech Repub-

lic as foe base for a push into

Central and Eastern Europe

have hit problems. Prague

Breweries, in which Bass has a

controlling stake, continues to

suffer from the Czech recession

and the Russian crisis, it has

just reported its fourth loss-

making year out of the past five

told minority shareholders

have complai/wd of Bass’s “un-

acceptable" management On
the plus side, Prague’s Staro-

pramon lager is being exported

into foe US, Italy and Spain.

Another area of controversy

is Sir Ian’s remuneration. Last

year, his total pay package

rose 97 per cent to £1.6 million

thanks to performance-related

bonuses worth £300.000 and

options worth more than

£700.000. However. Crisp

Consulting considers Sir lan

to be underpaid for someone

of his seniority and experience

and says the non-executive di-

rectors are paid reasonably.

Integrity Works, mean-

while. says that Bass has room
for improvement on ethical ex-

pression- It says that Bass has

a concise statement giving

business conduct guidance,

but its ethics materials are si-

lent on some areas that are
challenging many internation-

al companies, such as human
rights. Bass, it adds, needs to

consider addressing such

issues in its ethics statements.

Dominic Walsh

Ethical Expression1 _...£V10

Fat-cat quotient? 10/10
Fhandal record 7/10

Share performance.... 6/10

Attitude Id staff.-..— 7/10

Strength of brand— 9/10
Innovation* 8/10
Annual report 8/10

City star rating - 7/10

Future prospects 8/10

Total 76/100
Qtfcri mwirton is gvunnd by
liimf Works, the to-cat quo-
tient. In vMdi bast bUMitoont pay

! scores Driest, is provided

CSFB may face disciplinaiy

body over Archer trading
By Caroline Merrell. banking correspondent

CREDITSUISSE first Boston

(CSFB) is expected to face a
Swedish disciplinary commit-
tee tomorrow over the share

dealings of James Archer, the

24-year-old son of Lord Archer
of Weston-super-Mare.
The committee oould fine

CSFB or ban it from trading

on the Swedish slock market.

Mr Archer, along with David

Crisanti and Adrian Ezra,

members of the “Flaming Fer-

raris” — named for their con-

sumption of a £13-a-shot rum-
based cocktail — were dis-

missed on Friday after a CSFB
investigation into the group.
The Swedish authorities

said last week that foe deals

done by Mr Archer in the

pulp company Store were al-

most certain to be referred to

the disciplinaiy committee. If

the disciplinary committee
finds against CSFB. it will be
the first time such an action

has been broughtby the Swed-
ish authorities.

The investigation focuses

on trades totalling around
£700,000 carried out by Mr
Archer at foe aid of last year.

It's crawling with movie trailers, bloopers, games, an off-line Internet guided tour,

and more. It also helps you get on foe Internet for real with Cable & Wireless

Internet Lite, so you can have even more fan at www.bugsfife.cauk then e-mail a

B

your friends! It’s easy with Internet Lite. There's no hassle and no monthly fee, just

a once-only £ 1 0 payment So get foe Internet bug by calling for your free CD-ROM

pack quoting ref. RAPB.

New Covent Garden soup kitchen plan
.
ByPaulDurman

THE New Covent Garden
Soup Company is planning

to open a chain of 200 soup
kitchens that is expected to

add up to £23 million to the

annual profits of S Daniels,

its quoted owner.
The first of the new fran-

chised soup bars, known
simply as Soup, has just

opened in Hammersmith,
West London. When com-
pleted in about five years,

the full chain is expected to

add £12 million to £15 mil-

lion to Daniels’ revenues.
The New Covent Garden

Soup Company, which sells

Its chilled soups through
leading supermarkets, is

the largest and best-known
of the acquisitions made by

Cyril Freedman and
Michael Mills, who took
control of Daniels about
three years ago.

New Covenl Garden lost

market share last year in
the face of increased own-
labd competition- Shares in
Daniels have fallen heavily

over the past nine months,
which David HaOam. of
Williams de Broe, blames

an unfavourable weather,

recessionary fears and the

poor performance of Marks
& Spencer.
Daniels is spending about

£13 million this year pro-
moting New Covent Gar-
den through television ad-
vertising. It is hoped foe

Soup bars will also support
brand awareness.
In a note just published.

Mr Hallam argues that

much of the chilled food seo
tor.which includes Terrano-
va Foods, Geest and Hazle-

wood Foods, is significantly

undervalued. He recom-
mends buying Daniels,
which on foe Williams de
Broe forecast of £63 million

of pretax profits this year.

is trading on less than nine
tiroes earnings.

Meridiana. Flying your way to Florence.

London - Florence 1G3536 h. 09.53; IG3538 h. 14.20; IG3534 h. 19.25 • London - Palermo (via Florence)

IG3538 h. 14.20. Far information and booking see your travel agent or phone Meridiana on 0171.8392222.

FreeCall 0800 0923 018

CABLE & WIRELESS

nmnaamduaiAit Your Private Airline. #Meridiana
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kus industry to
be investigated

.over rising prices
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

wmmoner

A COMMONS investigation
is to examine taxpayers’ £700
million subsidy of bus servic-
es, amid evidence that contract
costs are rising by more than
five times the rate of inflation.
A sharp rise in the prices

charged by bus firms has
.raised fears among MPs that
growing dominance by a
small number of companies is

I

.
forcing local authorities to buy

A more expensive services. TheW investigation by the Commons
Transport Select Committee
will examine the tendering
processes that have seen a
marked fell in competition
and a rise in contract prices.
MPS will concentrate on the

£290 million subsidy paid for
local bus services outside Lon-
don, mostly in rural areas.
Contracts in the capital will
also be examined, alongside
some £400 million in conces-
sionary fare subsidies.

The industry blames the in-

creases on soaring wage costs

in the face of staff shortages
together with improved servic-
es. but the Commons Trans-
port Select Committee is to
demand a full explanation for
the sudden rise in costs.

Several local authorities say
they arepowerless to obtain the
best contract price for taxpayers
because ofa shortage ofcompet-
ing tenders. The four biggest
companies — Arriva. Stage-
coach, Go-Ahead and FirstBus— now haw a stranglehold on
the E3J2 billion bos industry
after a spate of takeovers.

*

Research by the Association
of Transport Co-ordinating
Officers, representing local

authority transport planners,
has produced evidence of a
sharp fell in tenders for many
bus contracts. At foe same
time. English county councils
last year saw a 16 per cent in-

crease in the cost of reletting

contracts, forcing the withdraw-
al of hundreds of services.

•

The inquiry, due to start

next month, coincides with
growing doubts within Gov-
ernment over a £150 million
fund for new rural bus servic-

es. The scheme has been
criticised for forcing .instant

decisions in setting up hun-
dreds ofnew sendees, some of
which are likely to be aban-
doned after only six months.
The Confederation of Pas-

sengerTransport, which repre-

sents the bus industry, has
warned ministers of the dan-
gers caused by a scheme that

was rushed though after the
last Budget. Veronica Palmer,
Director-general ofthe confed-
eration. said: “We do have
reservations about the speed
with which new rural services

have been set up. It has caused
problems because of the sud-
den creation of new funds.”

However, the confederation

defends increases in tender
prices, saying that investment
in new buses has led to huge
improvements in services.
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5G, the AIM-quoted occupancy services specialist, is expected to reveal today that, at the halfway stage, it is well on the
iay to achieving forecasts of £3.75 million pre-tax profit for the full year. The company, which floated last July, will also
announce its maiden interim dividend. David King, chairman and chief executive, is pictured at Hertford House, the
home of the Wallace Collection in London’s Manchester Square, which ISG is currently under contract to renovate.

B&Q to create 2,500 jobs
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

Expansion strategy: B&Q directors George BramhiU, left
and Stephen Robertson swap roles to celebrate the anniversary

UPTO2^00jobs are to be cre-

ated across theUKin a further

expansion of B&Q, a division

of the Kingfisher group.

The DIY retailer, which is

already the market leader, has
firm plains to open ten new.
warehouse stores and three

retail supercemres. The an-

nouncement was timed to coin-

cide with the 30th anniversary

of the first B&Qtjpening.
> The development wflj also

marie B&Q* first move into

Northern Ireland, with the

opening of warehouse stores

in Belfast and Newiy. Thenew
centres mil be opened tty the

end of this year, adding to the

287 stores already operated by
the retailer. Warehouses to

open will indude Canterbuiy.

Halesowen in the West Mid-
lands, Leicester. IJverpool,

Northampton. Reading and
York. The supercentres will be
in Ashford. Cannock and Yeo-

viL

B&Q said it was keen to take

on older workers. In recent

openings, about a quarter of

staff recruited were over 50.

Goldman Sachs votes

today on float scheme
By Caroline Merrell, banking correspondent

GOLDMAN SACHS wifi to-

dayvote on whether to float up
to 15 per cent of the bank in a

plan that could pay each of its

220 partners about $100 mil-

lion (£625 million).

The flotation plan is likely to

value the bank at more than

$20 trillion. All 11,000 employ-
ees are expected to benefit

from the floaL Partners may
start cashing in their stakes in

three to five years’ time.

The original flotation plan

was abandoned at the end of

last year because of the sud-

den fall in worldwide stock

prices, which cut the estimated

value of the bank.

A flotation is now more
likely to go ahead because all

members of Goldman Sadis*
15-strong executive are be-

lieved to be in favour of it

Originally, it had been feared

that a deal of this type would

change Goldman Sachs*
unique culture.

The bank last week pre-

pared staff for the change in

culture with a series of corpo-

rate videos.

Goldman has 2500 staff in

Europe, most of whom work
in London. Some 37 partners

are based in London, includ-

ingGavyn Davies, chiefecono-

mist, who could be in line for

shares worth $50 million.

at risk of

falling flat

The Government's attempt to

introduce a Catmark label for

financial products looked to be

at risk of falling flat yesterday

as it was reported that only 3

per cent of individual savings

accounts so far created will

carry it.

Only 30 or the 1,000 Isas to

be launched next month are

believed lo have adopted the

Gowmmem's Catmark
scheme. CAT stands for Cost,

easy Access and decent Terms.
The Treasury would not

comment on figures yesterday,

but said: “We are aware of a
good number of schemes that

fall within the Cat standard.**

for equity Isas, the Treas-

ury is giving the Catmark only

10 low-cost unit trusts tracking

UK stock market indices.

Canary options
Paul Reichmann. chairman of

Canary Wharf, is to swap his

ten-year management contrad
for a big share options scheme
when the property company is

floated. His present contract,

lasting until 2005, conflicts

with Q'ty codes. Mr Reich-

mann will have options over

£100 million of Canary Wharf
shares, exercisable over seven

years at well above the flota-

tion price. A preliminary pro-

spectus is due on Thursday.

Quicker payers
Britain* small and medium-
sized companies have sped up
their paying of bills, but stiU

take an average of 46 days, a

survey by Grant Thornton, the

accountant, says. It found that

their payment times had fallen

by a week since 1993. The Ger-
mans pay in an average of 35
days, and Finns are swiftest,

at 26. The Greeks take 87 days.

Red tape worry
Small companies’ biggest wor-
ry is government red tape rath-

er than a worsening economy,
according to research for Roy-
al Bank Invoice Finance. Of
300 surveyed. 63 per cent said

red tape is a big concern.
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or*- as supplied Uy Bardws Bar*. Ddterent

rares applym flwrter’s cnecuas. Rates as

at ctose of trading on Ft«lay.

Guess quits flagship site

after Ong’s withdrawal

GUESS,theUS fashion house
that spentareputed £2million
launching itself in London,
has shut its flagship Kmghts-
bridge storeafter less than two
years.

lthas bought the.franchise

back from Christina Gng, the

Singapore millionairess who
is withdrawing from the UK
after spending an estimated

£60 million opening designer

stores in London. The -move
comes amid fears that Lon-
don* claim to bethe mostfash-
ionable city in Europe win be
weakened without the invest-

ment that the Ong family has

.

made overthe past five years.

ByFraser Nelson

‘

. Guess, based in Los Ange-
les, decided to shut its 5,000 sq

ft store in Brampton Road as

soonas It took over the franch-
ise and will now trade from its

newer store in New Bond
Street Guess runs its Europe-
an stores through 'Maco Ap-
parel. ajoint venture with Fin-

:

gen, of Florence. It said: “We
wanted to concentrate Guess
in just one location, and .the

New Bond Street store reflects

our image much better. They
were both profitable, it was
just a matterof setting.".

The Ong family is credited

with rejuvenating New Bond
‘Street by investing in state-of-

the-art fashion stores, includ-

ing the acclaimed DKNY. It

has done tins through Club 21

company, which has already

sold its London franchises for

Donna Karan. Prada and BuL
gari amid a downturn in its

fashion empire in Asia.

Club 21 said: “Both Guess
and Donna Karan decided to

change their strategies and
own rneirown stores.This hap-
pened at the same time as we
were thinking of selling, so the

decision was mutual"
Christina Ong and her hus-

band. Ong Brag Seng, still

own Armani franchises in Lon-

don and Glasgow, and hotels.

Clothes shops face tough
time, says consultant

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

The Guess style moving on

APAINFULshake-up is inevita-

bleamong clothing retailers be-

cause of a combination of slug-

gish demand, a huge increase

in selling space and an unwill-

ingness to innovate among
some of the bigger players.

Verdict, the retail consultan-

cy. identifies the likely winners

and losers in its latest report

on the clothing market it says

the stragglers will include

Marks & Spencer, which has

been through a period of ex-

tremely poor trading and is re-

structuring its business, and
Bhs, which will suffer because

M&S has begun lowering its

prices.

House of Fraser. C&A. Rich-

ards and Monsoon, none of

which has enjoyed good trad-

ing in recent months, are also

expected to continue to strug-

gle. Potential losers include

Mackays, which is up for sale.

Laura Ashley and Etam.
The winners, which have

good ranges and a confident

approach, are identified as Oa-
sis, Warehouse. Next, New
Look, George ai Asda. Gap.
Debenhams and Malalan.
Top Shop. Principles, Evans
and Burton, all part of the Ar-

cadia group, are also consid-

ered to be strong brands.

But with such a large

number of undeiperforming
companies. Verdict believes

that “the next IS months will

see intense pressure on many
middle-market players, and
weak share prices will create

further buying opportunities.’'

The doihing market grew
only 1 per cent to £27 billion

last year and with floor space
increasing by 25 per cent, un-
derlying sales were down 1.5

per cent. A total of 2S million

square feet of floor space is

coming on stream in the next

four years.

At the same time, the num-
bers of high-spending 20 to

2+year-olds is set to decline.
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Budgets aren’t what they used to be
| slow boat to disaster

H ere we go again —
the great Budgetdra-

ma. Will lie or won’t

he give such and such away?
Will he raise this or cut that? I

suspect that you, the reader,

are no longer that much both-

ered Budgets are not quite

whatthey used to be. The inter-

esting question is why not.

One answer is that it is all

down to die personality of

"Gordon the Prudent" or “The
Iron Chancellor’. He has tak-

en all the fun out of it. 1 have

no wish to deny Gordon
Brown any personal credit but
in my view the trend was al-

ready established under the

far from boring Kenneth
Clarke.

It was Gordon Brown,
though, who handed power
over interest rates to the Mone-
tary Policy Committee (MPC)
and at the same time tied him-
self up in fiscal rules which
dosely limited his room for

manoeuvre. In the bad old

days, base rates moved accord-

ing to the political calendar.

They usually fell during the

Conservative Party conference

in October and again during

Budget week in March, some-

times having risen in between.

In 1979. during the ascendan-

cy of sado-monetarism, the

Chancellor, then Sir Geoffrey
Howe, even made a two-point

increase in base rates the cen-

trepiece of his Budget (And.

by the way, he was known as
"Mogadon Man")
Of course, the Budget is still

related to interest rate policy.

The tighter the Budget, the

more likely that the MPC will

cut interest rates. Indeed,

there have been suggestions

(which I suspect are wrong-
headed) that last week's deci-

sion to leave interest rates on
hold was because the Budget
the broad shape of which was
revealed to the MPC. is going
to be distinctly stimulatory.

The Chancellor wall have sub-

stantial fiscal scope. He will

be able to announce a large

surplus — a much better

result than he forecast last

year. It is likely that this is in

good measure due to the

eSeers of self-assessment for in-

come tax. Rather surprisingly,

this appears to have led to

greater tax compliance. In eco-

nomic terms, the implication

is that the fiscal stance has
turned out to be tighter than
intended— thus, arguably, jus-

tifying a big tax cut
Even so, I think that a dis-

tinctly stimulatory Budget is

unlikely. The Chancellor will

be weD aware that in the past,

apparently good fiscal situa-

tions have had a way of turn-

ing sour. He should also have

a main strategic consideration

in mind. If he is serious about
preparing Britain for euro
membership then he should

allow this partly inadvertent

tightening of fiscal policy to

make way for lower interest

rates and a lower pound.
But why should we expea

the Budget to be interesting

and exciting? In which other

country is the annual Budget
regarded as a mixture of a
dreaded meeting with a sort of

super-bank manager and an-
other episode of a much-
watched soap opera? Our tra-

ditional obsession with how
many pence the Chancellor is

going to add to the price of

beer and cigarettes descends

from the postwar austerity

years when you were encour-

aged to think that any little

pleasure was naughty. Inter-

est in the macro questions is

connected with the extraordi-

nary rollercoaster of the Brit-

ish economy. At least until re-

cently, the story has been of

over-exuberant economic re-

coveries quickly having to be
reversed. Budgets traced out

the vagaries of our position —
giving money away one year

and taking it back a fewyears
hence.

There has also been a politi-

cal cycle at work. For most of

the postwar period there has

been a sharp difference of

opinion between the parties

about both the micro tax and
expenditure issues and the

macro questions of economic
management. So the ebb and
Sow of the electoral cyde
brought the opportunity and
perceived need for substantial

changes— which would be an-
nounced in the Budget
Moreover, the prevailing in-

tellectual orthodoxy support-

ed fiscal activism at both the

macro and micro level. If

sane problem of economic
structure or behaviour
cropped up, this suggested a

case for government interven-

tion — either discouraging

through tax impositions or en-

couraging through subsidies

or tax breaks. The Byzantine

structure of public expendi-

ture and the complexity ofour
tax system are partly a legacy

of this approach.

But now things are radical-

ly different The economy is

not poised on a knife-edge —
even ifwe do experience a sig-

nificant economic downturn
bordering upon recession

(which I still believe). Mean-
while, the difference between

the parties oi fiscal philoso-

phy has narrowed enormous-

ly. Furthermore, there has

been a reaction against potty

activism at boh the macro

and micro feveL

StOL no Chancellor can re-

sist the temptation to tinker a

bit and (hoe will doubtless

be examples tomorrow. I ex-

pect that there will be various
measures designed to boost

spending on R&D, and some-

thing to help small firms. At
the level of individual tax, poF
hies. alas, is not quite dead. I

suspect that the Chancellor

wifi be unable to resist the

lure of a lOp starting rate of

tax. paid for by reduction or

abolition of the 20p tax band,

and further restriction, or

even abolition, of tax

allowances such as mortgage
interest tax relief.

Disaster The Marchioness

BBC2, 8pm

A new series of the drama documentaries which

reconstruct major events begins with the tragedy,

ten years ago, when the 15-wnne dredger ftwbelte

sheared into the superstructure of the-Tlmmes

riverboat 7be MaraWaness. in die small hours oj

an August morning. Fifty-one passengers died

even though more man 100 peqple managed to

escane the sinking vesseL The average age of these

investigations, what appears to have happened A
drunk captain, disco music which had drowned
out radio signals, no proper warning lights on the

larger vessd. resmcted views from the bridges of

bom craft... the list goes on and on.

John Thaw returns as the dowrH^earth

barrister Kavartagfr <?C (TTV , 9pm)

I
f this does prove to be

about the size of it, I hope
no one criticises the Chan-

cellor for producing a boring

Budget It is a sign of both our
economic success and our po-
litical maturity if the annual
act of announcing numbers
for government revalues and
expenditure ranks some way
down the list of favourite

entertainments. In seeking to

encourage a culture of stabili-

ty and medium-term planning
the Chancellor desemes a
good deal of the credit

KavanaghQC
17V. 9pm

Opening with a spectacular air crash, the

returning series follows on sharpish .with the pilot

of the jet commiting suicide. Scene-setners don’t

come more vivid than this. And it is a tribute to the

script that the court examination of why the

aircraft crashed is almost as tense as the opoier.

It's certainly more intricate: here are dots withm
plots — sad little stories which date back to the

Baadcr-Meinhof days. Exemplary performances

all round with Amanda Ryan outstanding as a
misguided latterday terrorist and Nicholas Jones

supplying the gentle humour. John Thaw, of

course, dominates.

though the vaulted corridors, sweeping grounds

andHorentine beUiower remain tmacL h hasten

renamed Princess Park Manor and new residents

are currently checking out its gorgeous apartments

and peaceful gardens.

The Grindeys

77V. 1030pm

Now here is an endearingly siDty little senra robe

getting on with — although why this schooUwytsh

litaim isn't by day instead of by night is worthi a

Catting Edge: Asylum
Channel 4. 9pm

The subtitle cuts bah ways — once Friera Barnet
in North London was a notorious — indeed,

looting at old film downright creepy — hospital,

the largest mental institution in Europe with

grounds five times the size of Buckingham Palace

and a working farm (hence the term “hinny
farin'). It was an asylum for some 2J50Q patients.

Today it has changed beyond recognition —

KCUUIK Uii —f,

iitcom isn’t by day instead of by night is worths

ponder. Brian Conley plays an over-the-wp bully

boy games master named Digby at a council

schooTin Dudley. He fancies the gorgeous English

teacher (Amanda Hidden) who is in mm fancied,

achingly, by one of her more nercfish pupils.

Gordon Grunty (James Bradshaw). Gordon, for

reasons which escape me. is cast as Romeo m the

school play and Doug “Dynamo** Digby «
pleased. Like that other somewhat wobbly

newcomer. Days like These, the action takes place

in the 1970s but its none-theworse for that. Nigel

Planer and Slade’s Noddy Holder are among the

cast though so far Planer has had nothing to do

but drowse in front of the television. He's on strike

you see. Elizabeth Cowley

Britain should emulate
RADIO CHOICE

Convergence

with euroland

and surrender of

sterling is recipe

for disaster, says

John Redwood

I
t’s official: there is an
American way of enter-

prise and it is better than

the European way. Thai
much has now been stated by
our own Prime Minister. In

his recent statements he has
told us that Europe needs to

follow tiie US’S path of lower

taxes, less regulation, a more
positive environment for busi-

ness. The trouble is that the

Budget and tiie euro scheme
we see before us point in exact-

ly the opposite direction.

The Labour Government’s

strategy is not pulling us closer

to theUS. it is taking us peril-

ously close to incorporation in

the European modeL We see

day by day the Government
following an economic policy

designed to get us to converge
with the Continent rather titan

with the US. Taxes have gone
up. interest rates went up and
stayed up fa* many montits,

the exchange rate was put up:

it was all a deliberate attempt

to slow the UK economy down
and make it as sluggish in its

performance as the French

and German.
Now we can see the Labour

Government importing a large

number of rules and regula-

tions from the Continent that

all senre tomake it dearer to do
business in Britain. We have
adopted a minimum wage
with few exemptions, working
hours restrictions and invited

in whatever comes next from
the social chapter. The US has

Model to follow: the continental economy has fewer dynamic young businesses than the US

What’s new? It’s now

free to get online with

^rClickFree

many exemptions in its low
minimum wage and fewer*

rules on other things.

The costs of Britain’s policy

are already becoming prodi-

gious. Over the past four years

the US has grown by 4.5 per

cent more than Germany. The
UK was closer to the US per-

formance than to the German,
but was slowing almost to a
standstill. In a couple of years

tiie UK is likely to lose 5 per
cent of national income com-
pared with the position if it

was keeping pace with the

American way. Thar means
that every adult in the country

will be worse off by £1,000 of
income each than if we had
followed the US modeL
Some years ago all the politi-

cal parties and the business

leaders of Britain thought the

exchange-rate mechanism
would bring us prosperity.

They talked of a golden scenar-

io. Disaster struck, companies
floundered, many jobs were
lost and business was mightily

relieved when the experiment
ended. Now some of those

same people want us to try

again, this time converging
with euroland and then surren-

dering our separate currency.
Thqy admire Gordon Brown’S
budgetmanship designed to

bring this about
We can already see the cost

Day after day factories dose
andjobs are lost in manufactur-

ing industry. The textile, sued

and engineering heartlands

are in sharp retreat The gap be-

tween what we make and earn

and what tie US makes and
earns gets ever wider.

The Government parrots

the slogan that it is abolishing

boom and bust Industrialists

would say that all it has done
is brought on an earlier and
deeper bust than it need have.

Is industry never to recover?

It is in recession now: what
else can the Government's sil-

ly slogan mean?
The continental economy

finds it difficult to create jobs.

It has a much smaller popula-
tion of enterprising and dy-

namic young businesses than
the US. Success is often penal-

ised by the taxman or throttled

by the regulator. There are

much higher taxes on income,
on savings, on capital gains
and on investment
Gordon Brown's Budgets

have hit business hard, taking

£25 billion out of their cashflow

over tiie lifetime of this Parlia-

ment through higher taxes.

That’s money which otherwise

would have been available to

spend cbi jobs and new invest-

ment The Government has im-
posed another £15 billion of ex-

tra costs from aO its regulations.

That’S money that cannot be

spent on creating jobs.

The Government has decid-

ed that sacrificing industry is a
price worth paying to get us to

converge with Europe. The
DTI has said in its Competi-

tiveness White Plaper that Brit-

ain should switch from indus-

try to high-tech and services.

T
he policy is cer-

tainly forcing de-

industrialisation on
the UK In tomor-

row's Budget I expea more of

the same. Stealth taxes on busi-

ness. a strategy designed to

make us go at Europe’s pace,

not the US’s, laced with the

harsh rhetoric of a trade war
with the world’s number one

economic superpower. It is ran

an attractive cocktail It is ted
far business. It meanswe are go-

ing to get a krt more than £1X00
a year poorer as a result of do-

ing it the European way, while

saying it the American way.

The Opposition says to the

Chancellor, throw away that

Budget script, forget about the

need to converge, really do it the

US way. Then we could have
lower unemployment, more
businesses and more success.

John Redwood is Shadow Secre-

tary of State for Trade and In-

dustry

Call today for vour free software

Freefone 0800 731 7887

or visit www.btclickfree.com

WORD-WATCHING CHANGE ON

Answersfrom page 38

UPAN1SHADS
(c) The concluding portion of the Vedas, the early religious writ-

ings of the Hindus. A hundred and eight in number, they are the
foundation of most Indian thought They are intuitive rather
than logical in form, but exhibit a vivid sensea spiritual reality.

ANALEMNA
(b) A scale marked on a globe in order to show the daily dedina-
tion of the Sun. This enables tiie reader to determine those paral-

lels where the Sun is directly overhead at any specific time of

year.

VENTIFACT
(a) A stone that has been shaped by the wind, especially in arid

and polar areas. Abrasion may be achieved by sand, dust or

snow. The stales become shaped, and have various surface tex-

tures. polished, pitted or Huted. They are of use in indicatingpast

wind direction.

US Dollar

1.6098(4-0.0085)

Euro

0.6744 (-0.0110)

Exchange index

102.4(4-1.5)

Barkcrf England ofldal dose (4pm)

POPINJAY
(cjAmark in the form ofa bird set on a mast asa target for arch-

ers to knockdown withblunt arrows. The sport was never popu-

lar in Britain. But h figured as an event in the 1900 Paris Olym-
pics. andatAntwerp in 1920. Twenty arrows were shotata 31-me-

tre mask Safety required arrows of at least three-quarters of an
inch in diameter, forsooth.

SOLUnON TO WINNING MOVE

Solution: 1 Qxh8+! BxhS 2 Rc5+ and White wins easily

on material.

FT 30 share

3767.8 (+7.5)

FTSE100

6205.5 (+30.4)

New York Dow Jones

9736.08 (+429.50)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge

14894.00 (+526.46)

The Pleasures of the Table

Radio 4. 9.45am

success the American way
The era of the television cook has tended to make
the culture of cooking a visual art rather than die
written one that it once was. So tins series of

readings from the writings of Elizabeth David.
Patience Gray, Jane Grigsan. Dorothy Hartley

and M.F.K. Fisher is greatly id be welcomed.
Todays reading is from David and begins with her

return to England after the Second world War,
somewhat constricted (at first) by rationing. But it

seems not to have inhibited her cooking far tons,

thanks to friends and family arrivingLirom all

quarters with exotic food. These included "a sister

who tnmed up from Vienna with a hare,.’which she
claimed had beeen caught fay hand outside tiie

opera house."

Afternoon Play: The Girl From Aries

Radio 4, 2.15pm
i

There is an unusual aspect to L’AriesienneA 4

Alphonse Danders play of which this is a trans-

lation, in that many morepeople wUlrecognise tiie

accompanying music, which was written,by Bizet,

than are likely to have heard the play itself.

Michael Robson’s adaptation features extracts

from the stirring and melodic musical score. The
play itself is an intriguing and salutary tale set in

1862. It is essentially a stray of the unrequited 101*6

of a young man. brought up by his mother and
grandfather after the death of his father, for a girl

from the town of Aries. It seems a perfect match,
but what will be the consequences of the

intervention of another young man. claiming that

the girl is "no better than a star? Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

230am Zoe Bed 200 Simon Mayo 1240pm Jo WMey 240
Mak Radcfiffe 4.00 Dave Pearce 5AS NewsbearODO Dave
Pearce 8.00 Lamacq Live. Featuring Orbttal. and a foatue on
the Manic Street Preaches* atom Everything Must Go
I2j)0»i 77» BreezBbtock £00 Cive Warren 4D0 Scon M#s

RADIO 2 (BBC)

SDOara Sarah Kennedy7JO Wogan 030 Ken BiucsIZOOpre
Jimmy Young 200 Ed Straran 5D5 Johnnie Waiter 7M
Humphrm Lyttelton 200 Big Band SpeddiMOJods Holland

(6/13) 940 Mark Lamarr Siate, Rattte and Rtf (7/10) 10l30
Richard Mhson 12DQam Lynn Parsons 3D0 Alex Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SDQam Morning Reports 200 Breakfast200 Nicky CampbeB.

Live tern Berwick-upon-Tweed. n the run to devoUSon lor

Scotland and Wales lanopnThe MiddayNews 1.00 Rusooe
and Co 4jOO Drive 7.00 News Extra 7.30 Trevor BrooWng's

Monday Match. Greenock Morton v Celtic in tiie Tennents
Scottish Cup quarter-final 9.40 Dream Teams. Sxnpte kinds

frontmanand Celtic supporter Jhi Kerr talksabout hisfavourite

players 1QDO Late Night Live TjOOam Up Al Night

EDOam The World Today TJX World News 7.16 TTk Woman
Thing 755 My Centuy 200 World News 8U05 Record News
220 00 the Staff: Letters From My Whdmfl 235 Health

Mates 9DO World News 9.06 Westway Access 220 The

Vintage Owl Show 250 Sports FfcureUJp 1000 Newsdesk
1030 KM. the Queen's Message To tiie CommonweaBi
1035 Britain Today 1045 The Earning world 11D0
Nemdeck 11DO Pick of tire World 12D0pm tttortd News
ia»w Outlook 1245 Sports Round-Up 1.00 Newshour 200
World News 205 Heaitii Mallets 230 Meikfian 3.00 World

News 3D5 Sports Roundup 3.15 Commonweatti Day
Observance 4D0 World News 4.15 Insight 4JO Mriirtrackr

Hti-Ltet 200 Europe Today 5DO World Business Report 545 -

Sports Round-Up 6L00 World News 6.15 H.M. the Queen’s

MessageTo ttieContfnonMa&h220 Bnten Today 230Warn
Worid7DOWOridNews 7D5 Health Mattes7.30Ctouded Has
745 on the Shdh Lattes From My WtrtertB 8D0 Newshou
9DO World News 205 Worid Business Report 220 Britain

Today 230 Meridian 10D0 Worid News 10.15 Spons
Round-Up 1030 MUaracfc Hti-Ust 11.00 Worid News 11.05

Outlook 1145 insHyrt 1200am TheWorldToday1230 Heatti

Matters 1255 My Century IDO The World Today IDO W
estway 145 Record News 200 The Worid Today230 Warm
World 300 The Worid Today 220 Sports Round-Up 3D0
Wtorid Business Report 345 Insight 4D0 The World Today

TALK RADIO
CLASSIC FM

200am The Big Boys EteekfeM 200 Scofl Chishokn & Safly

James 1200pm Let’s Tafc Soap IDOAmaRaeburn4D0 7he

Sports Zone 7D0 Under the Poos 200 James Whale IDOam
tan Colins

&30BT1 Chris Evans 230 Russ.VMBams IDOpm Mck Abbot

4D0 Harriet Scott 245 Pate and Geaft 10D0 Mark Forrest

1DOom James Merritt 4D0 Rfchard ABan

200am Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast Favourite musical
works, ptua regular Hoonatsn updates 200 Henry KeJy. The
Hal of Fame Hour and CD of the Week 1200pm Lunchtime
Requests 200 Concerto. J.S. Bach (Concerto tor 2 viofins in D
minor) 3D0 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes and Afternoon

Romance 230 NBwsnfiht John Burning presents me latest

stories 7D0 Smooth Classics at Seven. Two hours of soothing

sounds 200 Evening Concert Elgar (Enigma Variations};

Sfbolus (Vtafci Concerto in D minor; Symphony No 5 ta E Bat

major): Oalnger fCountry Gardens) 11DO Mann at MgW
200am Conceno. J.S. Bach (Concerto for 2 vrctas In D mnar)
(r) 3D0 Mark Griffiths. The Early Breakfast Show

200am Chi Air Fetroc Tretawny reviews tiie first

concert of Towards the MBervtium f-. 7he 1980s.

conducted this weekend by Simon Raffle

200 Mastarworke with Pater Hobday. Stravinsky

(Fireworks); Schickharctt. alter CoreUi (Sonata in

F); Htydn (Symphony No 94 in G, Surprise);

Brahms (Mssa canonica, Sanctus): Stravinsky

(The Firebird, 1910 version)

1230 Artist of the Week Joan Bakewefl talcs to the
Korean violinist Kyung-Wha Chung

11.00 Sound Stories: tncBan SummersDonald
Macleod explores the work of Heinrich Schutz

12D0pm Composer of the Week: Frederick DeBus
IDO roe Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit Live from the

Wigmore Hall. London. Cecfie Ousset, piano
2D0 The BBC Orchestras! BBC Scottish Symphony

Orctestra under Osmo Vanska
4D0 Opera In Action Robert Lloyd reflects on the

ways in whtah opera si America dtifers from
elsewhere

445 Musk: Machine 7Tris week, Verity Sharp looks at

some of the huge mrnber of different types of

mechanical fnstnjment3(r}

5D0 In Tune with Sean Rafferty

7DO Performance on 3 Humphrey Carpenter
.
Introduces a concert given last Saturday In the
Royal Festival Had as part of the Towards the
Maenrtium festival John WBiams, guitar. CHy of

Birmingham amphony Chorus and Orchestra
under Simon Raitte. Lutostewski (Symphony No

3); Takemitsu (To the Edge of Dreams; Vers
I'aroen-cieL Palma): John Adams (Harmonium)

220 Postscript Radio Poems— Lidtaby of
Broadway tw George Sdrtas. For the third year
running. Radio 3 has commissioned five of poets,
to write a new poem for ratfio ij

240 Bach (Fantasia and Fugue inA minor. BWV904).
Bob van Asperen, harpsichord

1200 Voices In the first of two programmes, lain

Burnside trawls ihrough 75 years of reconfrigs of
- Schubert songs

-1245 Mfadng It Mark Russell and Robert SandaS
introduce a session by Jocelyn Pook and her
eight-piece ensemble

11-30 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton talks to (he dnsrsner
Allan Ganley

1200am Composer of the WeeteTchaflcoVsky (r)

1.00 Through the Night Indudes IDO Schubert
(Schwanenge8ang; Auf dem Strom) 210
Goldmark (f-tight piece. Die Konigin von Saba)
215 CtopteKffOijiet CHy): Vancouver RSO under
Mano Bernard 230 Brade (New Pavans aid
GaUtards) 3D0 Schools: Music Box 3.15 Some-
thing to Think About 3D0 EAL Let s Make a Stoithing to Think About 3D0 EAL La’s Make a Story
345 Stories and Rhymes 4D0 Find Out 4.1

5

Maths Challenge 4D0 Hopscotch 445. Scottish
Resoitfces 7-9 5.00 Scriabin (Poems saranique
205 Core* (Trio Sontata to C minor. Op 1 No 8)
5.10 Zipofi (AB'etevazione) 5.15 Mozart (Rxr
Nattumae) 5J20 Weber (Gtarmet Concerto No 1)
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!iN

SS!pS ** A MUlioo-
2Ure? fflV. FViday)' is bade

lor- a new senes. “Who WantsTVi
;

Watch Fteople Failing To GetAnv^N^rBeingrm^S
a more agnate-

n^. This is, in . every respect, adeeply primitive progfarm^
to know, if

JWk* V'«;*r r.
E
/'.

“. ;V -TJ»
-
» * r

AH you need a, snow, u you
haven’t seen rt. is that the iS-

i.
Purpose celebrity presenter Chris

.

Tarrant asks the contested
o£_nmltiple-choice general

knowledge questions- and?tt»
get than right they win increasing
sunB of money. TTrere are one or
two fussy complications: The mon-
ey goes up m levels, and if ihey getan^m^jwong their wmitinKaesaggtad for help once, have thepossi-
ble answers reduced from four to
two once, and ask the audience to
tell them the answer once.
But these are merely diverting

j^RPeries from the main point
wadiing a thidto getlots
^answering easy ques-

beS‘iS?
kno

Jir'
hy

entertaining, but it is. .

•*thiSSrea<
te?J

nay word
anogant. elitist

even. Not. I suspect those who

^ Sh0W' tfw°eh -

KfeSrS? Common Denominator

«SS“ ^ tiie questions are
careftiDy pitched so that they wffl

the target audience,^ewer identification is crucial,and some of them probably have
S^^^emtiering the way to2“£«*pr. Fortfem nanting
the .capita] of Finland is as chall-
enging as quantum physics. Ffear-
££’ rotioubt. that more alert view-

ELTrSj? sconfti- Tarrant
Keeps reminding us that “irs onlycasv if vmi lmnn. ;

challenge for the TV
ti trivia quicEs, the level ofgen- «-“ —, t-, ,

with trivia quizzes, the level ofgen-
eral knowledge is so low.
Tbrrants main job. of course, is

to maintain the tension. The
contestants are understandably
nervous; their answers stiff and
fumbling, betraying little hint of
personality. Tarrant keeps things
bubbling along with his jocular
teasing, but he is also very adept at
manipulating the situation

nsn

^^^uance.ltisSepreS-mg that m a country so obsessed

I
n tiie earliest questions he
laughs at the more absurd
posable answers, thus Indicat-

ing to the numb-nut on the
omnibus that they might

.

But he also uses subtler varia-
tions of time and body language to
help.them through.

It would spoil the fun if Dave
nora Bedfordshire fell at the first
hurdle because he didn't know
that emulsion, primer and under-
coat are all types of paint
Tarrant'S next trick, is to look con-

Paul
Hoggart
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remed and ask the contestants if
they are happy with their answer.
Normally this is code for “Wrong.
Tty again." But on another occa-
sion he'used it on Paul, a goatee-
bearded former DJ from Reading,
when he had correctly named
HMS Victory as Nelson’s flagship.
Raul looked worried and wasted

a “lifeline” checking with the audi-
ence. l suspect Tarrant pulled this
mean trick out of sheer boredom.

TJc show' rambles on for the rest
ot the week. Maybe someone will
pass through the genuinely difli-
cult questions and win that
million, but, hey. who cares?
The (TV companies may be

[^sponsible for the direst output of
Factual programming in living
memory, but when it comes to
comfy middlebrow drama they are
still delivering the goods. Making
bland television tasty is a harder
tnek than it looks. You need that se-
cret blend of herbs and spices, or
thejunk food tastes stale and clam-
my. Actually the main ingredientm the success of A Touch Of Frost
(ITV. Sunday) is short, balding
and crabbilv avuncular.
David Jason is constantly win-

ning television popularity contests
for the simple reason that he can
make almost any character like-
able. I always like to see him ai
awards ceremonies. With his hair
washed and fluffed up he resem-
bles a big silvery fur-ball. As defec-

tive “Jack" Frost he is. quite frank-
ly, a bit of a scruff, a son of provin-
cial English Columbo, in a “Man
at C& A"-styJe anorak. Bur thai
just adds to the charm.

A further secret ingredient
must be the show's gentle
pace. The plots can be com-

plex. not to say convoluted. Last
night’s tangled web involved a gay
hospital porter with more aliases
than someone with several aliases,

a mysterious corpse, a burglary
and the theft of a genuine Hock-
ney. But there is none orthe frantic
urgency deemed essential in other
cop shows, and events unfold ai
the sedate speed of a Sunday after-
noon stroll, enlivened by a stream
of nicely underplayed jokes. In an
inversion of the “suspended cop"
plot. Frost is forced to withdraw
his resignation after the traumatic
events which ended the last series,
in order to clear up the mess left by
his appalling record-keeping.

Much credit must go to
Malcolm Bradbury'S adaptation,
which caught the eccentricities of
the characters beautifully, while
sieenng deftly through the twists
and turns of the pIol For a former
Professor of Literature whose crea-
tive writing course produced some
of our finest contemporary novel-
ists, Bradbury is certainly not
afraid to use dichfis. though. I bet
he didn't teach Rose Tremain and
Kazuo Ishiguro to use phrases like
answers on a postcard please"
and "chop, chop".
The BBC. on the other hand, pre-

fers gritty realism. It is remarka-
ble that in the past year it prod-

if s
uced two new police series of such
quality as Cops and City Central
JBBC1, Saturday], which returned
last week. Like Frost, City Central
is restrained and slow, but it is
punctuated by moments of shock-
ing violence, a man thrown from a
window for instance, which invest
file calm with chilling menace.

6.00am Business Breakfast (67408).
7.00 BBC Breakfast News m (522431 .*’•

9X0 KUroy fty (2753243)
' ‘

9.45 Wipeout (8404668) y’ •

10.10 The Vanessa Show (T) (78426821
'

10.55 News; Weather (T) (3202069)
11.00thange That (3212446)
11.2S Can't Cook, Wont Cook (T) (32822051
11X5 News; Wfeather (7) (7160243)
12.00pm Can Uy Bluff (74576)
1230 Top Tip Challenge

(1) (4736801)
1255 The Weather Show (T) (53870601)

•"

. 1X0 One O'clock News (I) (55330)
130 Regional News; Weather (597095761
TX0 Neighbours (I) (35849934) -

2X5 Ironside (r) (5060779)
‘

“? Ktfyhoto (0 CT) (8584494)
0801 Pkydays (6606578)

3
^
5 f0cket Dragon (5251427) 3.55

Bodgw- and Badger (9981359) AID
Antony Ant (6126953) 430 The Uttfest

' Pet Shop (0979175) 435 Misery Guts
• <328Q77B> sxo Newarpund (4945205)
5.10-Blue Peter (9S32&2)

S35 Neighbours
(1) fl) (806576)

"

BX0 Sbt O'ClockNews; Weather fn (595) V
530 Regional News Magazine

(175)
7.00A Question of Sport A football-

o—- -r*—. »ni 1 HU0013 rcuJl nmo
Bryan Robson. Stave Bruce and David -

.0 Leary (T) £412)

f 30 A_report .from
CanfdmH on a new drug that is heteing
hmdreds to give up smoking (T) (359)

AOOEast&Kters Louise pronto- never' *,
leave again (7) (6392)

830
55* ,

Mart
?
n “"d Mateolm Sitcom with

Caroline Aheme
(3/6) (I) (5427)

Waator 0) (3663)
930 Anbnal Pofice Tony struggles to keep a

horse on ns leetunS a vetarrives (12224)
10X0 Panorama Concerns about the increas-

Wy°^a0Batvvhich teenagers haw-
tor first sexualexperiences (!) (654595)

- 1

10.45 B!Uy ConnoRy's World Tow of
Btpy explores ^ttaeyr-and"

Newcastle (r)(T). (882576) - -•

1135 Harbour Lights (r^ f!) ^9717) - :

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Sbcmr Wrvm
- T-05 Tetetitoias (71B4804)

•' ^6J1^)8) ; a3a Taz-Mania f5239TO8)
•
•

J ' CiaB744StS3
nompald the Remdeer

(1276330) sxo

Z&9 (3339156)
11X0 Landmarte (6710137) 12X0Dm

• ^ (4243205) 12.10 KistovRe
^l®34) 1230.Wbrking Lmch (23330)
-1^0 Romuald foe Reindeer

(68106576)

r^ W^te WatBrtoo fofj) (41837972)
1-40 ““tOavte on HtetmyAdam Hart-Da*

.. yisas HMrogate (35860427) . .
•

x.10 Awash wfth Cofoor (5680)578) ^
2AONsw^ WeafoerfT) (347486® ' • •-

- Z4S
*^5l °LThe<r A' chat with . Jack
Chariton (7) (4844040)

.
. .

,

:

1

a?s fl); Tumfnq-PoWs^^{4018972)'
335TheVHIags(r) (461 1798) c. -

3X5 Keys'Adtibe show (9659243);
Steady, Cook (T) (6345088) 1

4-S5 Esther Women in unifomi (7) (5^00691
- 5X0 Today’stfie Day p) (224)

•

6X0«t Miss or Maybe Zee Ball and guests
•

.
review three pop videos (r) (I) (13722«

©-15.The Simpsons Homer is sent back to
. coflege

:
(T) (770953)

&40 The Ren and Stimpy Show (r) (643595)
7X0 fotomal Affairs New senes.' Insight Into

to work of BritishPhonographic Industry
agarSte po&cfog foe trade against uwial

counterfeiting operators (0 (8514)
7X0^Rough Guide to. the World Edith

Bowman and Dimitri Doganis explore foe
scenery of New.Zealand (3/6) (T) (601 )

*»r-**w-

5X0am fTV Morning News (31458)
SXO GMTV (5917601)
9X5 Trisha 0) (8149330)
1&30 This Morning (I) (44761224)
12.15pm HTV News and Weather (4259866)
12X0 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (4738069)
12-55 Rac/>eJ toses out to an

Old rival (9165779)
1.30 Home mid Away Geraldine leas ter

mask drop (T) (35878446)
1X5The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous

American talk show (7) (8331250)
2.40 Wheel of Fortune (7) (2164458)
3.10 fTV News HeadEnes (7) (4993663)
3.15 mV News (4SS2034)

-^*-S!!yi52S?E?-ah0P (4913427) 3XO
{^P^^66040) 3L40 Captain Pugwash
(9953576) 3X5 Q^y and the Cock-

*8 a Mystery
(6338798) 4X0 Pottergueste (798)

5.00 Home and Away (r)(T) (^76)
'fiXq WESI: Garden Ctodar HorticutfuraJ^ experts Alan

and Felicity Down (750)
5X0 WALES: House -to House New series.

•

-.
Home makeoversin Aberfan (750)

5X8 HTV Weather (491934)
-.6X0HTV News (T) (66^)
6X0 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (243)
7X0 Wish You Were Here? Anthea Timer

explores Namibia and Judith Chalmers
returns

,
to St Tropez (I) (5040)

7XbCoronation Street lan begs Sharon for
another chance (T) (427)

8X0 Who Wpnts To Be a MHBontfre?
Ultimate big-prize game show (I) (1088)&30Cop Shop New fiy-on-the-wafl docu-
mertary series charting foe dayfo-day
<*amas at Gosport police station in
Hampshire

(1/S) (T) (7345)
400 fewMhrl Kavanagh QC New saies.

John Thaw returns as foe

As HTV West except
12X0-12.30pm Central News (7497934)
12X5 Home and Away (4746083)
1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4301682)
2.10-2X0 High Road (56640330)
3.15-3X0 Central News [4992934)
5X0 ShortJand Street (750)
5X9 Travel Update (491934)
6.00-6X0 Central News at Six (663)
11X0-11X0 Central News; Weather (725507)
4X0am Central Jobfinder '99 (4745731)
5-20-5X0 Asian Eye (3544116)

As HTV West except
•

12.15-

12X7pm Westcountry News; Weather
pfeuBoDp)

12X7-12X0 Small Talk, Big Tafk (7405953)
12X5-1X5 Westcountry Lunchtime Live:

Weather (4746088)
1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4301682)
2.10-240 Home and Away (56640330)

3.15-

3X0 Westcountry News: Weather
(4992934)

^

4X8-5.00 Birthday People (7008885)
5X0 Animal SOS (750)

6.00 Westcountry Lhre; Weather (663)
11 -20

‘H-
30 Westoounhy News; Weather

(725507)

AsHTV West except 12.15pm-i2X0 Meridian
(4259866) 5X0 Country Ways

Ji^SQjexoxxo Meridian Tonight (T) (663)7-^0 Meridian Weather (154311) 11X0
Weathef fT) (732040)

11X5-12X0 Prisoner: Cell Block H (968430)
5X0am-5X0 Freescreen (T) (20606)

ijavi..;-

5XSam Sesame Street (4481 798)
7X0 Tha Big Breakfast (45953

1

9.00 Schools: The English Programme
(7776971) 9X5 Schools ai Work
(8067040) 9X0 Geography Junchon
(8911595) 9^15 Book Box' (8909750)
10-00 Stage Two Saence (91230881
10.15 Scolscapes (9106311) 10X0
Place and People (1760934) 10X0 Slop
(-«*, Listen (8030205) 11.00 Rat-A-Tai-
Tat (3320408) 11.15 The Mix [334.3359)

11.30 Here’s One 1 Made Earlier (r) (7) (7866)
12X0pm Sesame Street (T) (90514)
12X0 Bewitched fr) (T) [2579B)
1X0 Pet Rescue (T) (48040)
1XO Son for Sail Shod film about a spoil! bral

who gets hrs comeuppance (35876088)
I-55 Rotten to the Core (1965) A gang ol

ex-convicts led by Anton Rodgers plan to
steal an army payroll. British comedy with
James Beckett and Ere Sykes. Directed
by John Boulting (T) (75468514)

3X0 Collectors’ Lot (T) (791)
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (156)

4X0 Countdown (T) (3207446)
4X5 Montef Williams (Tj (5315137)
5X0 Pet Rescue (T) (392)

6.00 Roseanne (r) (T)
{205)

6.30 HoRyoaks Jas laces the music (T) (885)
7X0 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (300514)
7X0 The Outlaw Michael Heath’s animation

about foe last smoker in Britain (1/5) (T)

resourceful banister (1/4) (T) (9088)

Tlie wreck'of 77w Marchioness
revealed at low tkle (8pm)

8X0

•TAt

3 ‘«r,-
’•

Romantic comedy with Nastasya
KlnsM and Dwfiqr Moore (12.15am)

1215anvtlhiaBMufly Yonre (1983) A
suspects « having art affair. With

..Dudley Moore arid Nastassja Kfoski,

Oiracled by Hovvard Zedf <T) (583793) -

;

fU tA5 Weather (1574977)» 1X0 BBC tfctera 24 (22657921)

4

1XX0 Labour of Love (4/6) (T) (75205) 10X0
Panorama (540088) 11.15 Billy Connolly's
World Tour of Australia (r) (T> (691448) 11X5
Hwhour Ughts-W (T)

j

(652682) 12A5am
RLM: Unfamrfully Ymus (7) (671199) 2X0
N«W (D (9879644) 2X5 News 24-(58854712) -

Wsaster New series. Recon-
^structions offoe sfokfog of to

pleasure boat Machfoness (T) (4934) -

'8X0 Food arid Drink Ariforiy Vtfonafl Thomp-
.:r <:. son celebrales British beef (T) (3069)
9X0 Births, Marriages and Deaths Terry

finds consolation with AJ®c{T)j(577446)
. 9X5 Fh« Go Mad to the KKctwn Celebrities

. dernbnfitaredpes^T)-(8ol79^.
10.00K 1 Rmed the World 0952$ .

10X0 NowaiightWith igratyWark 05,(531330)
11;15.TVSmb Young.twfrien who have decided

"

..to<fonvBrttotslan(T) (172750)
'

-

11W BRwftai Britain (ty (449088)
11XSWeather (879330) ..

12-OOam
.
Despatch 80^.^1915]

'

12X0 BBC, Lnrnfog Zones Operi UrWsity;
Persisting Dreams 1X0 Off with foe
Mask: TV in foe 1960s 2X0 Schools:
Science 4.00 Languages: Talk Spanish.
1-4 5X0 Business and Training: SkSte for

-Work-5^5 Open Dniver^ty: Marten Van
: Heemskerck 6.10.- Humattty and to

Scaffold 6X5 A University- Without Wafts

A new sttoom set to a 1970s
council school (lOXOpm

10X0 The Grimleys New sitcom set
in to 1970s (1/B) (T) (79021)— isrus (tj (/9U211

1 1X0TTV Nightly News; Weather (T) (304156)
11X0 HTV News and Weather (725507)
11X0 Fitz Part one. A series of apparently

racial murders cause headaches for the
poOce as to body-count mounts and
*®r®»ons

ito the office reach boftig-poinL

!
y Robert PastoreUi stars (T) (43953)

12.30am Footbafl Extra Football League
feohsghte (63460)

a

;

1X0 World FbotbaH (r) (24660)
2X0 Dr Phibes Rises Again (19752)n D®fl{*jred genius Dr Phibes returns from

foe grave to search for an elixir ol life.

Tongue-in-cheek honor sequel, starring
Vincent Price and Robert Quarry.
Directed by Robert Fuest (712847)

3135 Trisha Shown eaifier (r) (T) (2929199)
4X5 [TV raghtecreen Behind the scenes of

HV programmes (46784064)
5X0 Cororadion Street (r) (T) (20606)

As HTV Wm! except. 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (7416069) 12X0-12X0 AngHa News

^farther (7497934) 5XOXX5 Taka ItOn
(412427) 5X5-6.00 AngHa News Monday
E’*®5 (824972) 6-00-6X0 Anglia

f*55*
fn (66® 11.19 Angfia Air Watch

(4^76) 11X0-11X0 Anglia News and
Weather (T) (725507)

Robert Zwigger (left) tries to over-
come his phobia of reptiles (8pm)

Starts- 5X5am Sesame Street (r) (20390446)
7X0 The Big Breakfast (67082205) 9X0
Ysgoflom The English Programme (99379798)
9X5 Schools at Work (29903330) 9X0
Geography Junction (74263601) 9.45 Book
Box (74268156) 10X0 Bte Ar Y Ddaear?
(91016040) 10.15 Scotscapes (91006663)
10X0 Place and People (51734224) 10X0
Ship, Look, Listen (76618363) 11.00
Deuparft Gwaith (15179972) 11.15 The Mix
(15169595) 11X0 Here’s One I Made Earlier
W 0) (68434885) 12X0pm Right to Reply m
(97213953) 12X0 Sesame Street (T)

(26048798) 1X0 Planed Plait (T) (67085392)
1X0 Classic British Care (2/8) (T) (26047069)
2X0 Time Team (7) (73169885) 3X0 Return
to thoLost Gardens of Heligan (&'10) (T) (90
306676) 3X0 Collectors' Lot (T) (67318576)
4X0 Fffteen-to-One (T) (67320311) 4X0 The
Home! Wfflrams Show (T) (67326595) 5.00
Ptened Plart (90301021) 5X0 Countdown m
(67340175) 6X0 Newyddkm 6 (T) (93666408)
&10 Hano (T) (B6148311) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm
(T) (90321885) 7X0 Nswyddlon (T)

1^327224) 8.00 Dudley (T) (90307205) 8X0
PlMf In Pun/9 rT\ rrVTOirviinx a aa «r—* hiPwy Di Pwy? (T) (903190401 9.00 Taro Naw
(0 (6841X^2) 9X0 Sgorio (T) (57467990)
10X5 Cutting Edge (T) (52035601) 11.35
Access Afl Areas (84402311) 11X8 The Half
Monty (92467663) 12.05am Penny’s Baby
(71577809) 12X5 The Down’s Syndrome
(85598809) 1.05 What's So Special About
David? (87649373) 1.35 Dfwedd

8X0 To the Ends of the Eerth The rap artist

and hearse-driver Robert Twigger sels
out lo claim $50,000 offered by foe Bronx
Zoo for anyone who can provide them
with a 30ft snake (3/6) fl) (4021)

9-00
[CHOICE! CuWn9 Edge Reflections or.—

—

1 foe redevelopment ol Fnern
Barnet Hospital (7) (4885)

10.00 Wes Craven’s New Nightmare (1994)
Premiere Unusual twist on foe Freddy
Krueger tome, as foe Nightmare on Em
street actors Robert Englund and
Heather Langenkamp discover that the
fictional killer has come to life Drrecled
by Wes Craven (64870243)

12.05am Access All Areas The fight to allow a
Belfast teenager with Down's syndrome
10 attend a mainstream school after two
years spent at home m (9008267)

12-40 An Angel at My Table (1990) Bwprc of
the New Zealand noveBst and poet Janet
Frame, who had schizophrenia wrongly
diagnosed and spent eight years in a
menial hospital With Kerry Far. Directed
by Jane Campion (T) (66690806)

3X5 Powerhouse Political update fr) ffi
(18527098)

W
3X5 Right to Reply Viewers' comments fr)

(93046538)

3X5 Stroke Short film about a keen swimmer
(r) (73558996)

4.00 Schools: Afl About Us (72606)

6X0am 5 News and Sport Headlines sport
and business (5701066)

7.00 WkleWorid Part \2 Paul Ccua
investigates the Italian university system
(ri (T) (8198359)

7X0 Milkshake! (2613885)
7X5 Wimzie’s House (r). 5 News Update

I46925T4)
K

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (2815137)
8.30 Dappiedown Farm ir): 5 News Update

i2814408)

9.00 Was It Good for You? Holiday reports
(r) (6787705)

9X5 Russefl Grant's Postcards (4474156)
9X0 The Oprah Winfrey Show (1 138935)
10X0 Sunset Beach Does Ben still love Maria '

(T) (3661798)
11.10 Leeza(r) (2367327)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2818224)
12X0 Family Affairs Gabby learns ol Chve's

short-lived affair (r) (T), 5 News Update
(12964461

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Clarice
ditches his designs (7) (8180330)

1X0 The Roseanne Show Entertainment
show (r); 5 News Update (129571 7)

2X0 100 Per Cent Gold (9174446)
2X0 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine 5

News Update (1772934)
3X0 Shootdown (TVM 1988) A woman setsB ait to investigate a hushed-up aeroplane

disaster in which her son was killed
Tree-life drama, starring Angela
Lansbury. Directed by Mchael Pressman
{D (8693971)

5X0 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) rn- 5
News Update (3745224)

6X0 100 Per Cent Computer-generated que
(2418427)

6X0 Family Affairs Pete threatens Claire (T)
(2409779)

7.00 5 News; Weather Kirsty Young rounds
up the day's stones (T) (9145934)

7X0 Natural Passions A report on Donald
Perry's revolutionary system tor exploring
foe canopies of rainforests (T). 5 News
Update (2498663)

8.00 Instant Gardens The team visit Burbage
m Leicestershire to create a minimalist

.

garden inspired by local artist George
Pickard (5/14) fl) (91546S2)

8.30 Animal EH A border collie injured by a
irain and a loal needing a hernia
operation (4/6) (T); 5 News Update

9.00 Mary Higgfns-Clarifs Remember Me
(TVM 1995) A couple attempting to
patch up their crumbling marriage
following foe dealh of ihetr young son
deode to take a seaside trip — httl?

realising the horrors awaiting them at
toir supposedly idyllic destination.
Psychological thriller, stamng Kelly
McGillis. Cooper Smith and Stephen
McHams D.reded by Michael Switzer
(T); 5 News Update (81266601)

10.50 Dr Fox’s Chart Update The latest pop
hits (8410663)

10X5 V The resistance fighters bia to recover
their comrades (r) (34259392)

l2L45am Live and Dangerous Action from the
Wmler X Games (65269915)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H Lou devises a
scheme to gel rid ol Stan (7109286)

5X0 100 Percent (r) (8873793)

VIDEO Plus-f and VIDEO Ptua+ codes
Tne riunber: after each programme are for VIDEO

pnwanmifxj. Jua emer the VIDEO Plis+
nrenfleni) for the refevam programmes) info vour
wfco lecordar to easy taping.

R"'W? rietaes cafl VIDEO P1us+ on 0640 7507IP
Cals charged at 25p per rrinuie at all tnnes.

JdEISS04®-
.
M BWdands Trc, Lonrtnn. 5W3 25P

WDEO Mum® b a r«»siered trademark at Gerosur
Dwetopmem Ctrporatm C lpgg

SA r^LLiTE, -CA3LS.AND DIGITAL
* For further listings see
SMnrdaj's Vrsam
SKY ONE

SKY MOVIEMAX SKY SPORTS 3

TJMBnCrem DucUa.{9GStn| 7X0 Oss
^yeBreakfaa Show (50672) 8X0 Hol^
^“SwTOriSOBS) 9.00 Sa% Jessy

ISSS* fS'HJ Oprafi Wmfroy
h-M GuBy* (91156) IZOOpm

(00685) 1X0 Mad About You
*^"3130 tejpjwJy-WXET) 2JJ0 SSBy

SU”
88

* Jalnv Jafle8
TO243) COOG^ (54TC0) 5X0 Star Trtft.

1)243) &00 Amenca's ‘DiinDBa

S™1* R«04ao Fnends (5779) 7X0
7J30 The Smpsou

l«63} 8£0 Stw.TiBli Deep Space Mne
» l®««» ’tt00^rma [t72Q5) 104a switerd PBasa
.^”•00 fiwfc(S2779) 1140 SaM

15120) 1240KB The Commit
V.87D&4) 140 Long PTay (92073?!

)

a<Y BOX OFFICE

'740am Femmes Fmates (98ti6Q 740
Mows Uapt (1665350) B.15 Action Hemes
(238740S) 940 Son of GodzBa 0967)

. (64514) 1140 Hswant A Now Bread ot
Hero (1986) (99632) 140pm Femmes Fs-
ates (80040) 140 Mew Maffc (5743972)
2.15 Action Heroes (7888663) 340 Son of
fiodiffa (1067} (51232) 540 Bury Me ki

Wagara {1902} (22137) 740 Howard; A
Near Breed ot Hero (1986) (78805) 940
Fatal Attafo (1997) (56707) 1140 Spawn
fTW7) (846205) 1i«J Proflte for Mmtler

.
(1996) P09996) £15 TIM Cure (1997)
(333354) 3.55 Call M8 (1986) (91 1151) ...

SKY CINEMA

1240pm Saturday Ffctu NlgM 240 World
Motor Sport 540 Fooibal League Review
640 C*cfcigfl40Fbh TV 740 Tdfi) Spar

' &00 international Bowls 1040 Wonderful
World <a Gotf 11.00 GoMan Age of fukxcr
Racing- A to Zot Motor Sport 1140 Close

EUROSPORT
740am ngure Skating940 AttVeacs 11.00
BWNon 1240pm SWJlirrmlnB 240 Tenrts
440 Llm QrosS'Cowtry Skfing 640 Lnb
women's Tow 640 Lwe Temfe tOJM
Facto# Etirogoafa 1140 BoDongi240am
Close

UK GOLD

P*y-p»-vtarnKwtB rfjarjnal*. ^

I
1 (Transponder 51)

TheE^afMwj
OFFICE 2 (Transponder S3)

gSgSTSSf
S3SSSSSSA

440pm DeekSbui USA (1«S} (72SB427)’.

640 InName Only (1830) 12601578)840
No Way to Treet a Lady (1988) (2608021)

1040 Oariaeman'a Agreonamt (1047)
(4543224) 124Qan> Sudden Impact
(1983) (3501151) 240 YouTI Find Out
fl«0) P138354] l«l 3.10 lo Yum*.
(1937)120950977) .

TNT -

74tkam Crosanads 740 IW^iboura 7JS5
EastEndara 840 The BM 940 Tha BU 940
When trie. Boat Comas kt 1030 Dallas
1145 NMettxxJS 1246pm EastEndara
MO JuSflt Bran 24bDais 3

9JXpm Wien me Lion Roars (33068799
1140 Seven Bridaa for Sevan OteMiate
(1954) (23981934) 140am Shaft InAMea
(1S73) (45540625) 245 The YeflOW RqU*
Royo»fl96fl (22963828)5.00Oove

SKfcSP&HTSV

1 125 The Bit

3JB The Bi 4X5 EBg£ndns4JM AI
Creatures Great and SmM 840 Dynasty
740 Ewr DaJBadnH Qtoes 740 Dads

:
Army&20 7he Bmaa Empire 940 Casuafty
104S Prlnoa .IIAO The Bfl 12.10am The
B6 tZ40Btek*i)aO»ThW-f.13 French
mi Santm 140- DariserBaU 340
ShoppingTMtii Scnansftop

ter*

1040 Papa Beaver srones 1140 the
Mage School Bus 1140 PB Beateudow
Ihe Lrtle Hcticopla/Anmal fljtxsjfamtf
Mass 1240pm Rivals 12.30 Biues Clues.
140 Bananas m Pyjamas 140 I mip Bear
Kories 240 Paddngion Bear etc 240
Children's BBC 340 Doug 440 Thee
Fnends and Jerry 440 RL^rars 540 Stsrer
Srsler 540 Kenan and M 640 Rantbrd
ftejecfc.840 Moesha 7.00 Ctosa

TROUBLE

Tra* 7.00 Quantum Leap 840 The Capo
940 Babylon 5 10.00 FILM: The Rumfog
Man (1987) 1240>m VR5 140 FILM:
FMce (1995) 245 Stt-Focus Special 340
Dart< Shadows 340 Dan-. Qvitows 4JJ0
CJoso

HISTORY

HOME & LEISURE

^ - mmmmamMsi
AB80I

P,®
toadman ®*ars as a troubled mother In Mike Leioh’s

bittersweet comedy Ufa Is Sweet (FiknFbur, 8pm)
M

740a» LEA Higft 740 City Guys 840
Saved by the Ben The New fiar-
Hang Tune 940 Tempccll 940 Or tfxr

Make 10.00 Echo Port 1040 HobvoaVi
11.00 Sweet Valley Pbgh 1140 Ready u
IJori200prn The Fresh Ptm» ot Bci-As
1240 In ihe House 140 Sweat 140
Tempest! 240 On tfw Make 240 HtfvOdnb
3.00 Road, or Not 340 Cey Guys 440 The
Fresh Prime a Bet- Ait 440 In the House
6.00 Saved llw BetL TheNew Ctea540
Sweel Valley ttgh 640 USA H>^i 6.30
Mcwies. Games av1 Yidecc 7.00 S.veqi
740 Hang Ttme

BRAVO

6.00am Today’s Gourmet 640 Grattan
Iwr 7.00 Room Serves 7.30 Tre Parted
House 840 Weddmg Stay B40 A Baby
S107 9.00 Simply Pannrw 940 The Greu!
Garoenmj Plot 1900 Gttd Gardere
1040 Taws Country Ccokrg 11.00 Dw
Dt4man 1145 The Homo <md Larsue
House 1140 Urto Fishmo
Adwrtui« 12.00pm On House OWi

.
Under 1240 Anjiques Tiai 140 Our House
140 Hon>?iinv* 2.00 llw Yar*oo
Workshop 2.M Hcrrv- Agjjn .vitfi 6r±i viiir

3.00 This OU Hr?use win Steve Norm
340 Go rnhng

DISCOVERY

440pm dash al Wings. Germany's Last
Chance 540 Lamer than Ar To tire Edge
of Spoce 840 Lou Carnes oJ Englaid 7.00
FaUdous Fortunes: Wages ol War — The
Doga cf War 740 L Vlftness- Getting Bv

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Network Deity 9^0 Co«ons
JWchen CoBege 1040 The RerJaurent

10-30 Rrei Taste 11.00 Wen cl
ThompsOT Cooks 1140 A Shoe pi use
Acinn 12.00pm Food Neucvk Daily 12,30
N’onic NosTi 1 .00 Coren’s Kitchen Cttiflae
140 Tessa s TasiHauds 240 Lunch with Ed
sames 240 Fcod Network Da#/ 3.00

m a Flastt 340 A Shceol ihe Art-en
440 Grape Eipt-dawno 440 Gadcxi
Runway's Fassron In Flavour 540 Close

LIVING

GRANADA PLUS

fllMFOOfl

tte^Bd Lantern fIBOl)

SSSLf® MN *> Smnt ffBBO)

S5*K!.a Cion My Eyes (teSt)
*&S9a3J) 1240 Spanktag the Monkey
08M) 15614996] lAOrtwBaBadartilita
Jo 18131422) 340 End Cotqybte
0« foe «ua (mu) (383B5373)

SKYPRgyiER. . ;;

Mf* ..S

State Woman. (1990) (MOM)
Chrtrt tent Stay (M

ttSMO) 940 Tina WUMC (1996)
££175) 1140.KveW (1990) (474239)
iMptt eanvNoman'sJ?m Nett (1953J

.

440Cftanie'>Gha«1Story(1904) (47171
MO lhre* WlabM ,1995) (979533 840
P" SM (1987) 15745® 1040 The

Own f»97) (619853) llJSMgM
C/9tenn MantaBUn (1997) (399206)"SftnMeryBe«y (1990) (681880)340

C (IBM) (91 747248)
'

ZO/m-fA Cup..Footbal Stedal 640
Snow Show 940 Racing News 940
Aerobes Qz Style 1040 Sopor League
1240pm Aerobics Oz Style 1240 IMmi a'
weekend LOO FA Cup Fooifaefl Spodal
240 Spateh Fboltel440 tWfaoal and

“

JstaptrtWa1dS40MBxPtmBlL00Sport5
Gemro UJO WtwT u Weekend 7.00 Litre

- Scottish FA Cup Foabri 1040 Sports^

Centro iai6 You’re On Sty Spoflffl 1140'
FddtbeS League Reuiaui.1240am Sports

Centre 12-15 You ro On Sly Sportsl 140
Scotfsh FA CUP Foatfcefl Spwel .240

. RutbeflLeaguo Renew340 Spate Centre

143 Qose

SKY SPORTS 2
m
'/.

640am WShir .These Wails 740 Hokfng
ilia Fort' 740 Dpdor at Large 840

. ftafeMaft 840 TT»Many Wires of Ptelek
940 CSsse Coronaton Strael 940

• Emrttcfdab ' Farm 1000 Upstate.
Dowratete 1140 Dia .Gentle Touch
1240pm CJuaic CorcneBbn Street 1240
Emmeidata Fann 140 The MartyWhu d
Ptoidk 140 tte andMy GM^OO Lpctate,
DMmaas 340 Tt» Loire BoeMJw Tha
Aotaedorode. 340 Hart to Hart 640

,

Emmentye Farm 640 Ctesslc Coronation
Street 740 The Protessionali 840 The
BeflryFB Show 800 The Sneeney 1040
The Brian Conby Stew 1040
.Whocteppera and Sorters' Social Cbb
1140 Close

DISNEYCHANNEL

CARLTON'SELECT
-740am Aerobic# 0? : Sryie 740 Raong-.
TtoW 840 US GOK 1040. Gott 1230p«
Max Power 140 ftnarooat and Jetepot

.

World 2.00 LMj MtEmacra) Crtkal tm
V-Ma 940 Wcrkj Motor 1240am
Cydng. 140 tntemationei Bom* 340 -

. Sports Canreus (Sow • •

RJDOpm VAIS'S Cooking? 540 Grtfccfc
640 Lcrttto Bridge 640. Cstr House 740
BoonB40BadsrfaFflMharBSOAWnd ol-

LMng 940 The.Ftefi- Randal Mteteriw
hum Big say iijoo h» Street Bkres
1240am GrcMir Ups 1240 Gridock 140

64(tem Gumm Bmre 645 CJasste Toons
645 Tale Spin 740 Classic Toons 7.10
Aladdin 745 101 Oamatians 840 Goof
Troop 846 Classic Toons 545 New
AOWto of Wmo B» Pooh 940 ThB
Adwreuree d Spot 946 Animal ated b.is
PtockBf angora 940 Bear me Bg Bba
House 94a The ToctitiOnjsft Fanfc 1040
BMe Size 10.10 RosJe and Jm 1040 the
Big Ganaga 1046 PB and J Otter 1140
Sesame Strael1200pm The Ahonurasd
toil 1246 Anna She* 12.15 Pbclet
Dra?v» 1980 Beer m Iha Bp Bfc* House
1245 Tha Ttxtftmoh Fan*’ 140 Bte Size

.
1-10 Rose and Jim 140 The Bin Smaje1M PB and J Otter248 New Adventure
d Wlnt* the Pooh 240 Quack Pack 3.00
The Utile Msrmakl340ArtAtteck440 1Q1
Daknatijns «40 Hercules- The TV Snow
900 Recess-6.16 Rapper Ann 540 Smart
&y840 Teen Angel 640 Boy MeatsYtorld
740 FUJI; Tha Bran Lttfe Toaster
OtetetoilarB (1991) fcis Honey, I Sftn**
lha Wds 940 Double Dinoeaure 1040
Home teprowmeni 1040 Years 1140
Touched% An Angel 1240am Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK
800am Adventures rt Dodo 645 Power
Iwhfifirs Tubo&S Sptderrrsn 740 Oojv
era the Cockroaches 740 Donkey Kong
CojTUy 840 Hero Turtles 845 Incredibfc
Hulk 850 ten Man 9.15 Fantastic Four
840 X-Men 1045 Casper 1040 Orjgy and
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1146 Bobby's World 1140 Lite wan Lout-
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Qrasher 1240 Dcxifc^ Kong Countiy 140
Mngl. New Aduenteros of Jungle Bock
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240 ton Man 246 Fantastic Four 3.10
X-Man 340 XVrees 845 Spdaman 440
Goosebum ps 4JB Hero Turtles: The Next

.

Mutation 440 Casper 540 Demis are)

Gnasfw 540 Ace tenlua 640 Dtrtey
tong Country 640 EeWStiavagama 655
Oggy and ihe Cockroaches740Claa

8.00pm Marai Lj» 9.00 &:ronk.-
Champicnsrtp WreclLnfl 840 Cops 1040
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1140 FILM: StS Extreme Justice (1993)
1.00m Ejchic Ccrtewscns 140 The Late
Lounge 2.00 Martial Law 3.DO HLM:
Hardcore (1977) 5.00 Eatiahe CTianro-
onship wresling 540 Copt 640 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY

400pm R«r Hull Prshirnj Ad'jcntijrrs 440
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540 Tons K The Voyage rtome 6.00
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ANIMAL PLANET

740pm Jenny740 Grace Under Fso 840
EBcti 840 Spin Oh 040 Drop Ihe Dead
Donkey 940 Wtewo Lne « d Anyway?
1040 Fraaer 1040 Cheers 1140 SatnWcf
1140 The Lany Sanders Show 1240am
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THE Scm CHANNEL
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12.00pm The New Adwraues of Black
Beauty 1240 Norwood Eoiati 140 Deady
AuMdans 200 Us a vers Lite 240
HLTTtantftalure 340 Harry's Practice 4.00
Jack Harry's Zra Up 440 AfUmd Docltx
540 p?( Rescue 5X0 DeaSy Ausfralians
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840 Lassie 7.00 Ffodccovery ol me World
8.D0 Anted Doctix 840 '3crog wed Min
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840am Tray and 1hut. 640 10 p4is 2 6.40
FTnidm ihe Frig 045 Greedvsaums and
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740 CaJHeu 745 Bug Alert 755 Procter
Paiwil^ig 0.00 Q^mo/ and Rrwrds
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Baties 940 Ftoseanrw Shcv/ 1040 Jerry
tprmger 1050 Many Powfo H4Q Brook
ado 1210pm Through me Keyhole 1240
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Po«ft 2.30 Spead BMjfes 100 Ihe Lnratg
Room 350 Mefsiel Coe 840 Tttrouah me
heyhrte 5 .10 The heal Is On 540 Seadv.
Steady.Co* 815 The Jerry Springer Show
745 Hestae 91 1 74S Anwroi Rescuo 840

^ f!^
15 Codte (1987)

1140 The Se»F3«K 1240am Close
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
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Private hospitals urged to pass on
By Marianne CXfrphey

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

MEDICAL insurers are threatening legal

action to force private hospitals to pass on
a £J00 million VAT windfall they are en-

joying as a result of a court victory against

Customs and Excise.

Private hospitals began reclaiming

VAT after winning a landmark legal bat-

tle which allowed them to recover from

Customs die VAT paid on drugs and
some surgical appliances used in treat-

ment and operations.

BLIPA. which controls one of the largest

network of private hospitals in the coun-

try, has already added almost E30 million

to its balance sheet as a result of re-

claimed VAT.
Now medical insurers who sent their

customers to private hospitals believe that

since it was they who paid the final bill for

treatment, die VAT refund should be

passed on to them.

Paul Saper, healthcare analyst with La-

ing & Buisson, estimated the total VAT
windfall due to private hospitals could be

as high as E100 million, of which a signifi-

cant proportion might be due to medical

insurers. Among the medical insurers cur-

rently negotiating for repayments are

Prime Health. PPP healthcare and WPA.
Prime Health declined to say howmuch

ithad recovered so far but said it was “still

actively pursuing a positive resolution'' in

negotiations with hospital networks. A
spokeswoman for the company said:

“Looking after our customers' interests

and negotiating the keenest prices for

them are of paramount importance and,

as such, discussions are continuing with

various hospital groups regarding previ-

ous incorrect charging ofVAT in certain ar-

eas. Some monies have been recovered.”

Julian Stainton, managing director of

WPA, said he believed that the company

could be owed up to £4 million in VAT
and interest payments from private hospi-

tals. He said; “Some of the £30 million

that BUPA has already received from Cus-

toms and Excise should have been passed

on to us. The big hospital groups appear,

however, to be extremely reluctant to co-

operate. We are currently in negotiations

but ifwe do not secure a proper settlement

we will contemplate taking legal action to

recover this money."
A spokesman for PPP healthcare said:

“Where hospitals have recovered VAT we
are working with them to identify and re-

cover the amount of money due to us as a

medical insurance company.**

BUPA, which is due to report its results

'

next month, said the £30 million included

in last years results was “a one-off pay-

ment" which was unKkefy to be repeated.

The VAT refund related to the period be-

tween 1979 and 1996.

A spokesman for the company, which

owns 36 private hospitals and has 1,900

hospital beds, said the reclaimed VAT
was “ploughed back into the business to

improve the facilities in our hospitals”.

The ruling by the Court of Appeal two
years ago was the culmination of a five-

year struggle. The case was brought m
1992by a grouped private heaifocompa-
tries to contest a Customs and Excise nit-

rag that private hospitals, could not ie?-.

daun VAT on purchases of medfcal sup-

plies. The issue hinged on -whether phar
macemkals and same surgical devices,

and prosthetics, such as pacemakers or
hip replacements, should be regarded as
zero-rated or exempt for VAT purposes.

: A spokeswoman for Customs and Ex-
cise saMafter the ruling.winch came into

force early last yea:, that certain drugs,
medicinesand appliances usedin hospi-
tals were now zero-rated for VAT.

UB chief to

call the

tune at EMI
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

IN ONE of the most surpris-

ing boardroom shake-ups of

recent years. Eric Nicoli.

chief executive of United Bis-

cuits. die straggling McVi-
ties and KP group, is to suc-
ceed Sir Colrn Southgate as
executive chairman of EMI.
the international music and
recording group.

EMI, which has previously

been criticised over board-

room benefits, is to pay Sir Col-

in £800.000 in lieu of the final

year of his contract, although

he is leaving as planned.

Mr Nicoli has been a non-ex-

ecutive director of EMI since

1993. He will become chair-

man designate at the begin-

ning of May and take over for-

mally as chairman when Sir

Colin retires at the end ofJuly.
UB announced yesterday

that 48-year-old Mr Nicoli,

who has been chief executive

there since 1991. will be suc-

ceeded by Leslie Van Walle, a
43-year-old Frenchman, who
is currently chief executive of

the key McVitie*s Group. Col-

in Short, UB^ non-executive

chairman, mil also step down

Nicoli: takes over in July

in May. He willbe replaced by
Sir Gordon Hourston. 64. a
non-executive director, former-

ly of Boots the Chemist.

As part of the changes at

EMI, Sir Dominic Cadbury,
another non-executive direc-

tor. will become become joint

deputy chairman and the sen-

ior nonexecutive from July,

in succession to Sir Peter

Walters.

The global search for a suc-

cessor to Sir Colin, who has

been EMI chairman since

1989 and who is alsochairman

g m
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ACROSS
1 The Ark builder (4)

4 Secondary job; to move away
from influence (8)

8 Camouflage (8)

9 Single specimen of book; text

for ad (4)

10 Pivoted bar (5)

! 1 An American marsupial (7)

13 Impostor; pretentious type (6)

15 (Taxes, troops) raised (6)

18 Thick, sticky (liquid) (7)

20A benign growth; type of tiny

sea creature (5)

23 Unrestrained, reckless (4)

24 Part of small intestine (8)

25 Unwillingly allow (8)

26 Ghana, Benin neighbour ft)

DOWN
2 Peace-symbol tree (5)

3 Healthy practices (7)

4 Rubbish bin; bound along (4)

5 Name-changing procedurem
6 (Technical) place; (marh.)

curve (5)

7 God of the sea (7)

10 Edge; cheek (3)

12 Unable to fly; based (8)

14 Cavity opening (7)

16 Using great force (7)

17 Decline; quick swim 0)
19 Apple drink (5)

21 Immature (5)

22 Half sleep (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1658
ACROSS: 1 At all costs 8 Withers 9 Reach 10 Lark

1 1 lolanthe 13 Impart 15 Secret 17 Gorgeous 18 Amen
21 Afoot 22 Squalid 23 Split hairs

DOWN: 2 Tutor 3 Lieu 4 Custom 5 Streamer 6 Shatter

7 Threatened 8 Walsngham 12 Oriental 14 Parlous

16 Gusset 19 Molar 20Tuba

TH E MSrTIMES BOOKSHOP
NEWT1MES CROSSWORD TITLES !<KJW AVAILABLE!

P*71nwTV«aaBWBB*;m>*.WW. Tiie Times Crawmnfe (Book ffl WL Tfw
ToncsJaabo'Cnnwonb Book 3 a availaWe d Tinesndm far jus 4 [RRPftW while sup-
jaw mm Tne Tunes Bookshop.

S^ThTOi^mpiii^OyCTo^m^my^heorfBiid.wichtwedrifagy. along any

Toonler forwrit eardentersor torfurtherdauili. ITpaying bv cheque/
‘ H2s5??k»rc|«*wili and sand at Tte Time Bmkskp’PO

LTRJI2VK to HJ-M days and subjccuo avaUnbilhj.

of the Royal Opera House, has

led to uncertainly at the music
group. In choosing Mr Nicoli

the board has opted for gener-

al business skills rather than a

music industry figure.

Ken Berry and Martin Band-
ier will remain chiefexecutives

of the two EMI businesses —
Recorded Music and Publish-

ing. They will report to Mr
Nicoli, as will Simon Duffy,

joint deputy chairman and
group finance director.

The company said: “In the

light of the important roles of

Ken Berry and Martin Bandi-

er in the group's businesses,

they [die board] have unani-

mously concluded that the

appointment of an executive

chairman who brings comple-

mentary skills and experience

would provide the most effec-

tive structure for EMI.”
Apart from knowing EMI.

tire UB chief executive had
operated in “highly competi-

tiveconsumer-orierUated busi-

nesses throughout his ca-

reer”. Before joining United
Biscuits in 19S0 Mr Nicoli be-

gan his marketing career

with Rowntree Mackintosh.
In recent years he has had a
tough time at UB trying to

compete with strong rivals

such as PepsiCo’s Walkers
Crisps brands and pressure

on biscuit margins from su-

permarket own brands.

UB revealed four days

ahead of schedule that its 1998

pre-tax profits edged up as the

City expected from £106.2 mil-

lion to £110.1 million before ex-

ceptional items linked to acqui-

sitions. Along with millenni-

um expenses, these are expect-

ed to cost £30 million.

During his years in charge
Sir Colin has presided over the

radical restructuring ofThom
EMI, including the disposal of

more than 100 businesses, cul-

minating in the demerger of

Thom from EMI in 1996.

Southgate: £800,000 payoff

Guinness has found itsway into the Hima-
layas with tiie announcement that the

Mount Everest Brewery has begun brew-
ing the black stuff The brewery, based in

Nepal has started producing the famous

stout just in time for St Patrick's Day on
Maid) 17. Nepal is the 50th country in

which Guinness is brewed. The deal be-

tween Guinness and the Mount Everest

Brewery will see the Nepalese company

brewand distribute the stoat at 130 bars in

the capital city, Kathmandu The beer will

also be transported by yak to the world's

highest inns, the “Tea Houses” serving

tourists trekking in the Himalayas.

Plea for tax breaks on floats
By Paul Armstrong

THE London Stock Exchange
has asked the Government for

tax breaks on the cost of rais-

ing capital as part of a radical

proposal to make public list-

ings more attractive to smaller

companies.
The request, which is under-

stood to be a key part ofthe Ex-

change's pre-Budget submis-

sion, is in response to growing
fears about the flight of invest-

ment capita] away from the

small company sector. The Ex-

change believes tax relief on
the costs of flotation would re-

duce a major deterrent tojoin-

ing its ranks.

The Times understands that

it wants the breaks made avail-

able to companies with market
capitalisations of up to £250

million, although this figure is

not firm. However, it has

stopped short of asking that

similar relief apply to tiie cost

Gists, such as underwrit-

ing, accounting, legal and pub-
lic relations fees, are estimated

to consume an average of 10

per centofthemoney raised in

flotations.

This is thought to be signifi-

cantly higher for many small-

er companies, which raise

smaller amounts and can do
less of the work in-house than
tbeir larger counterparts.

The Government is under-

.

of fund-raisings by companies stood to have given Stock Ex- nothin

already listed-
I

* change officials no indication of plight

whether the proposal would be
adopted in this week’s Budget
More than 60 per cent of

UK companies have a market
capitalisation of less than £100
motion.

The collective sire of the sec-

tor is also highlighted by the

FTSE All-Small index, which
accounts for 78per cent ofcom-
panies listedon the main mar-
ket •.

Bm these statistics ape doing
nothing to -hefo the sectors

BMW
Rover
pledge

expected
By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL*
CORRESPONDENT

BMW is this-week expected to

commit itself to building a
newsmall-to-mficfiumsize Rov-

er car. But the German car

company is not fikely to follow

tiie announcement witii a
pledge an foe future of Long-

bridge, Rovers Birmingham
plant, despite applying to the

Government foraid tintweek.

It is thought that the* future

of longbridge will be seated

next week at BMW’s next su-

pervisory board meeting.

BMW* belated application

for about £200 of state

aid has raised hopes that the

company is seriousabout main-
taining Longbridge. -Stephen

Byers, tire Trade and Industry

Secretary, has inadei.it dear
that die Government is wilting

to give financial hdpto secure

the survival of longbridge —
upon which 50,000 jobs in the

West Midlands are depmdenL
Launch aid for newmanufao-

turmg projects are gauged an
the business plans qf thenew
development and the cash in-

put from the company. BMW
is thought to have held exten-

sive talks with Department of

Trade and Industry officials so
that hs application (fid not fail

or was fimxd to be modified

substantially. Its bid is how
likely to be granted quickly.

Although the application is

a positive move fix* long-
bridge, it does not mean the

plant willsurvivein its present

form or that the new model
will be buflt there. BMW win
unveil its plans for foe new
model at the Geneva Motor
Show this weds.

s

*

WTO to

banana protest
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

THE WORLD Trade Organi-

sation wUl meet in an emergen-
cy session today as Europe
presses for condemnation of

the United States over its ba-

nana row sanctions.

The meeting follows a series

of rop-Ievel exchanges between
Britain and tiie US, including

a meeting between Robin
Cook, the Foreign Secretary,

and Madeleine Albright, his

US opposite number, and a tel-

ephone call between Tony
Blair and Bill Clinton.

Britain is furious about the

sanctions against some Euro-
pean Union goods because of

the effect on the cashmere in-

dustry.

All 134 members of the

WTO will be present in Gene-
va today for the summit
which was called by the EU.

Although the organisation can-

not instruct the US to end the

sanctions, Europe hopes that

its condemnation will force a
dimbdown.
The US is aggrieved that Eu-

rope favours Caribbean ba-

nanas over Latin American
ones distributed by American
companies.
Yesterday Clare Short, the

International Development
Secretary, became the latest

Cabinet minister to attack the

US's action. She told the

BBCs On the Record pro-

gramme that the US should
abide by WTO rules.

Today Brian Wilson, the

Trade Minister, will visit Scot-

tish cashmere manufacturers
and union representatives.

About 2J500 jobs are at risk be-

cause of the sanctions.

Formula One Eurobond
investors await green light

By Jason Nissfe

ASTHE Formula One season
got under way in Melbourne
yesterday, the $2 billion (£1.24

billion) Eurobond being is-

sued by Benue Ecclestone's

Formula One administration

appears still to be stalled an
the starting grid.

The launch of the bond was
first announced in late Sep-

tember and a prospectus was
sent to more than 150 prospec-
tive investors in early Novem-
ber. The issue of the bond fol-

lowed an unsuccessful at-

. tempt to float Formula One.
There was a presentation by

Mr Ecclestone and his invest-

ment bankers. Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, a few

days later. A few days after

that, Warburg Dillon Read
and Merrill Lynch, two of the
leading brokets of Eurobond,
announced that they bad de-
clined invitations to join the

syndicate to market the bond.
Then came a rumour that

the size had been reduced to

about $L2 billion and that

WestLB, the German bank,
was leading a small group of
investors who would buy the

bond in its entirety. All Mor-
gan Stanley would say was
that it was continuing to mar-
ket the bond. No deal with
WestLB has materialised.

Aftera couple more months
of no news and little apparent
activity on the marketing of
the bond. Morgan Stanley

said this weekend that it was
still continuing to market the

bond to potential investors.

Many of these potential in-

vestors expressed anxiety that

most of tiie money being
raised was going to a trust for
the benefit of Mr Ecclestone's

wffeand children, about foe in-

terest rate offered on foe bond
and foe security of foe income
streams securing tiie issue.

Karri van Miert, foe Europe-
an Competition Commission-
er, is investigating Formula
One’s television contracts. Mr
Ecdestone and Max Mosley,
who runs tiie sport's adminis-

trative body, the FIA, claim the

contracts are watertight, but
few investors w31 put up mon-
ey until after the investigation.
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